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RECAPITULATION OF PROCEEDINGS, 1 

!tc. ~·c. 

1. TaE Officers of the ~nam Colnqlissio,!l reported to Government, in a letter No.4, 
dated 2nd September 1843, tbat while stateme~ regarding inams in certain talookas 
of the Dharwar Collectorate were being 'prepared, they ·were ,employing their time in 
making inquiries as to the validity of the titles by whicb~villagl1s situated in othe~ 
districts were held as inam. In the same leIter they stated th~t they wer~ ~on/ining their 2 
illquiries to those villages regarding the tenure of which they had strong ground fo~ 

IlntertlliniQg sl1spicion. 
2. This proceeding lVIlS approved of by Government, in the Chief Secretary's letter 

No. 3035, dated 16th September 1843. 
3. On the 4th September 1843 Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankllley. or 

Ankulgee, in the Padshapoor Talooka of the BelgauID Collectorate, having been called 
on by the Commission to state the nature of his titl~ to the three villages of the said 

I. Moun Kublapoor. 
2. Muzzra Kenchnnhuttee, a 

hamlet of Mo""a N undee. 
a. Monza Woteemuroo. 

talooka (formerly included in the p~j.pcipal Collectorate of 
Dharwal') which are nanled in the margin. gave in a "Ky. 
feeut," 01' detailed statement regardl!lif'their alleged acqui. 3 
sition, and continuance as inam. 

4.. Before proceeding with ~ny fUI·ther inquiries in the Padshapoor Talooka, the 
present Inam Commissioner c.onsidered it necessary to 9btain ,il1struc:tions as to how far 
the former proceedings of Government and its officers should. be regarded as fettering, 
9r othe~wise afiecting the proposed inquiry regarding nine '~(ag'es and certain lands in 
that talooka, comprising the three villages above mentioned. as claimed by Anajee 
N ursew, who had mean w bile deceased. 

5. With this object, the Inam Commissioner addressed to the Chief Secretary to 
Government a letter No. 251, dated 18th June 1846, as rollows:- . 

"SlR,-1 have the honor to bring to the notice of Governmeut the ~olIowing facts :- 4 

"2. In the year ~. D. 1820 a • Dehjliara,' or list of all the villeges in the Dharwar 
Soobha, was drawn up by the Principal Collector of that district, and sent to the Com· 
missioner in the Deccan, to be teated by a compari~on with the Paishwa's accounts at 
Poona. 

"3. In A. D. 1821 [on the 21st February] the Commissioner forwarded to the 
Principal Collector of Dbarwar a m~mOrf1ndUIII of points connected with t.he dehjhara 
in question. which appeared to require explanation; and I shall now detail the purport 
of such parts of this memorandum as refer to cel·tain villages, &c. in the Padshapoor 
Talooka, regarding which I am about to submit a questiou (stated in the 18th para. 5 
~raph) for the decisio~ of Government . 

.. 4. In the Dharwar dehjhara two hamlets, viz. Muzzra Chilbhawee and MlIzzra 
. Kunveenhllttee, had been entered as thejooree inams of Lingo 

I. pbilbhawee. 
2. Kuuveenhuttee. Dewurow Deshpandey ; the Commissioner, being unable to 

find in the Paishwa's duftur any mention of such villages, 
required information 8S to whether they belonged to aoy other district, or to Padshapoor; 
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RECAPITULATIQ.N OF PROCEEDINGS, 1 

!tc. ~·c. 

1. TaE Officers of tlie ~nam ClIlnmissiop reported to Government, in a letter No.4, 
dat()d 2nd September 1843, that while statemeD.~ regarding inams in certain talookas 
of the Dharwar Collecto.rate were being .prepared, they :were .employing thei~ time in 
making inquiries as to the validity of the titles by which:·villag~s situated in othe, 
districta were helq as inam. In the same leiter they stated that theywe1'll confining their 2 
ipqniries to those villages regarding the tenure of waich they had strong ground for 
IlntertainiQg suspicion. 

2. This proceeding was approved of by Government, in the Chief Secretary's letter 
No. 3035, dated 16th September 1843. 

3. On the 4th September 1843 Anajee Nnrsew, Dcshpandey of Kuryat Ankuley, or 
Anknlgee, in the Padshapoor Talooka of the Belganm ColleClorate, having been called 
on by the Commission to state the nature of his titl~ to the three villages of lhe said 

1. Mouza Kublapoor. 
2. Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, a 

hamlet of Mouza Nundee. 
3. MOUla Woteemuroo. 

talooka (formerly included in the pr~ncipal Collectorate of 
Dharwar) Which are nanled in the m~rgin. gave in a " Ky
feeut," or detailed statement regard'tilg"their alleged acqui. 3 
si tion, and continuance as iuam . 

• : Before proceeding with Ilny further inquiries in the Padshapoor Talooka, the 
present Inam Commissioner c.onsidered it necessary to \lbtain ,it;'structions as to how far 
the for/ller proceedings of Government and ita officers sholllcJ. be regarded as fettering, 
!1r othe~wise affecting the proposed inquiry regarding nine ·~.!l~g~s and certain lands in 
~bat talooka, comprising the three villages abqve mentioned, as claimed by Anajee 
Nursew, who had meanwhile deceased. 

5. With this ohject, the Inam Commissioner addressed to the Chief Secretary to 
Government a letter No. 251, dated 18th June 1846, as follows:-

"SIR,-I ha\'e the honor to bring to the notice of Go~ernment the follo~ing facta :- 4 
. . '" 

"2. In the year .,.. D. 1820 a • Dehjliara,' or list of all Ihe vili~ges in the Dharwar 
Soobha, was drawn up by the Principal Collector of that district, and sent to the Com
missioner in the Deccan, to be tested by a compari~on with the Paishwa's accounts at 
Poona. 

"3. In A. D. 1821 [on the 21st Februal'Y] the Commissioner forwarded to the 
Principal Collector.of Dharwal' a memoraudum of points connected with t,he dehjhal'a 
i.R question, which appeared to require explanati.on ; and I shall now detail the purport 
of such parts of this memorandum liS refer to cel'lain villagee, &c. in the Padshapoor 
Talooka, regarding which I aID auollt to submit a question (stated in the 18th para· 5 
graph) for the decision of Government . 

.. 4. In the Dharwar dehjhara two hamlets, viz. Muzzra Chilbhawee and Muzzra 

1. philbhawee. 
2. Kun ... nhutte •• 

Kuoveenhultee, had been entered asthejooree inams of Lingo 
Dewurow Deshpandey ; the Commissioner, being unable to 
find in the Paishwa's duftur any mention of such villages, 

required information as to whether they belonged to aoy other district, or to Padshapool'; 
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of what villages they were the hamlets; from what period they had been held by the 
Deshpandey, and under whose grant; what was their kumal, or their actual rental; and 
what the amount of jooree paid for them. 

6 .. 5. In the dehjhara three villages, viz. Mouza Ranjunkuttee, Mouza Gootee, and 

3. Bsnjunkntt ... 
4. Goot ... 
Ii. Goojunhall. 
6. Gorulkoondurgee. 
7. Kublapoor. 
8. Woteemuroo. 

Mouza Goojunhall, were> entered as the jooree inams of 
Russool Desaee; one, viz. Mouza Gorulkoondurgee, as that 
of Balkrishn Dewurow; and two, viz. Mouza Kublapoor and 
Mouza Woteemuroo, as tho~e of Anajee Nursew. But, as all 
these appeared entered in the Paishwa's duftur as' Khalsat' 
"illages, the Commissioner required to know from what 

period, and under whose grant, they had been h~d as jooree inams • 
.. 6. There was also one hamlet, Muzzra"1~';nc'tlunhuttee. eRtered in the Dharwar list 

as khalsat, undertbe bead of' Resumptions from Gurudapa 
9. Kenchunhnttee. " Naik' ; and' as there was no mention of any such hamlet in 

7 the Paishwa's accounts, t.he Commissioner in his memorandum inquired what its history 
might be . 

8 

9 

10 

.. 7. The Princip,al Collector of Dharwar drew lip a 'Yad' in reply to the Commis
sioner's memorandum of .4,. D. 1821, mentioned in the 3rd paragraph, which yad is 
without date, but appears to have been sent wit,h a letter dated II th April, and is endorsed 
as receiv.ed at the Commissioner's clltcherry on the 16th April 18:.13. The following 
is the purport of the explanation given by the Principal Collector regarding the nine 
villages mentioned in the last three paragraphs :-

.. , Muzzra Chilbhawee, of Kuryat Koondurgee, was originally a hamlet com
p.rised in the village of Roostumpoor, but was granted 

1. Chilbhawee. 
'> by the Beenewala to Lingo Dewurow, Deshpandey. of 

Padshapopr, in Fuslee 1212, [A. D. 1802-03]. since which period it has been held by 
him. Having heen obtained previous to A. D. 1803, it should be continued as an 
hereditary jooree in am : such is the arrangement- of Fu.lee 1228 [A. D. 1818-19]. 

'" Mnzzra Kunveenhuttee also belonged to Roostumpoor, and was granted on 

2. Kunveenhuttee. 
fixed quit-rent by Anundrow Ramchunder Sursoobhedar 
to the same Deshpandey in Fuslee 1218 [A. D. 1808-09], 

since which perioq it has been continued. This muzzra, having been acquired 
since A. D. 1803, should be contiuued during the life of the said Deshpandey, at 
half its knmaI~~ntal, and made khalsat at his death; so it was settled in Fuslee 
1228 [A. D. 1818·19] . 

.. 'l\1ouza Ranjuukuttee, ofSummut Ankulgee, was granted by the Beenewala, 
. at a jooree tax of Rs. 50, to Russool Desaee, in Fuslee 1214 

3. Bsnjunkuttee. [A. D. 1804-05], and has been since continued. It should 
remain with him till his death, and be then resumed by Government. Such is 
Mr. Chaplin's arrangement, made in Fuslee 1828 [A. D. 1818-19]. 

'" Mouza Gootee, ofSummut Ankulgee. was granted by the Beenewala to Rus

4. Gootee. 
sool Desaee,in Fuslee 1210 r A. D. 1800-01]. As the latter 
obtaiued it previous to A. D. 1803. it should be continued 

as his hereditary jooree inam: such is the rule of Fuslee 1828 [A. D. 1818.19]. 
'" Mouza Goojunhall was granted by the Beenewala in Fuslee 1212 LA. D. 

5. Goojunhall. 
1802.03], and has been since continued to the same 
Desaee. It should be treated as Mouza Gootee . 

.. , Mouza Gorulkoondurgee was granted to Balkrishn Dewurow Deshpandey 
6 G rnIk d by the Beenewala, in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05], and 

• 0 . Don urgee. has since continued ns ajooree inam. As it was obtained 
later than A. D. }803, it should be continued at half its knmal rental till the 

* "All . . h \lSlon IS ere made to Mr. Elphin9tone's loam Rules of A. D. 1818." 
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death of the said Deshpandey, according to the arrangement of Fuslee 1228 
[A. D. 1818-19], and then resumed by the Sirkar. 11 

... MouzaKuhlapoof was granted to Anajee Nursew, Deshpaodey of Kuryat 

7. Kublapoor. 
Ankulgee, by ,the ,Beenewala, in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 
1804-05], from which period to the present it has been 
continued . 

.. , Mouzs Woteemuroo was' granted to the same Deshpandey by Purseram 

8. Woteemuroo. 
Khunderow, in Fuslee 1221 [A. D. 1811-12], from which 
period to the present it has heen continued . 

.. • General Munro issued an order that all the wuttuns· of the said Anajee 
Nursew Deshpandey should be jIQU,~i,~ued for the future, as they had continued 
up to the introduction. o(the,{fi)mpINlY's Government_ 

"' Muzzra Kenchunhuttee' is a hamlet, 9f Mouza Nundee_ It was granted 12 

9. Kenchuuhuttee. 
by the Been~wala:: in Fuslee 1210 [A. D. 1800-01] to 
Goorudapll Naik, who executed an'inam puttr, transferring 

it to the Padshapoor Deshpandey, Anajee Nursew, in Fuslee 1:.!1~ [A. D. 1808-09], 
and it has since continued with the latter. This muzzra was entered in the 

, dehjhara under the head of "Juptee" [resumed1 but it should be entered among 
the "Jooree" villages. 

" 'General Munro gave a letter that as many of Anajee Nursew's wuttuns 
[including this ham lett] as had been continned up to the introduction of the 
Company's Government, should he continued as of old, and the hamlet in ques- 13 
tion is thus continued. 

"8. On the 1 Oth August A. D. 1824 the Commissioner in the Deccan replied to the 
Principal Collector's yad above mentioned in a letter, from whiph the following are 
extracts :-

.. , The title by which certain inam and other alienated villages in the Sou" 
thern Mahratta Country [are held] appearing, on a comparison of the accounts 
received from your cutcherry with the Poona duftur, to be ora'doubtful nature, a 
memorandum on the subject was forwardecI to you .about three years ago·t 
Your explanation,§ subsequently received, having now undetgone an examination, 
the result of which differs materially from the accol~ts forthcoming in this 14 
office, I have now the honor to point out to you those differences in detail :-

" 'PADSHAPOOR TALOOKA. 

" , List of Villages held in this Talooha by Zumeendars, with the Holders', Name8. 

" • 1. By Lingo Dewurow and Lingo Appajee, Deshpandeys of ,Su.mmut 
Koondurgee :-

Muzzra Chilbhawee ..••••...•.•.......•.••....•••.•. _ ••••.••••• 
Kunveenhuttee .............................................. ,,' • 

" • 2. By Russool Khan Desnee, in Summut Ankulgee:-
M ouza Gootee.. . ............................ ~ ..................................................... .. 
Gooj uO]1811 .... ,. ~ .................. ,. • , ...................................... . 
Ranjunkuttee .......................................................... .. 

" • 3. By Ramajee Bhurmajee and Balkrisbn Deo Row, Deshpandeys of 
Kurya! A nkulgee:-

Mouza Gorulkoondurgee ..•..•.•.••••.•..•••••...•••.• __ •••...•.• 

* Ie Woteemuroo was not a wuttoo of the Deshpandey. but a nt"ID ina~. u 

1 
1 
-2 

1 
I 
1 

-3 

1 

t ft But his wuttuos did "ot include this hamlet; and it is not mentioned in General Munro's letter. U 

t "This refers 10 the memoraudum referred to in the 3rd paragraph." 
§ .. Namely the yad quoted in the 7th paragraph." 
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... 4. By Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Ankulgee :-. 
Muzzra Kenchunhuttee ............. ~ .... -...................................................... .. 
Mouza Ku blapool' .................................................... ...... " ............................ .. 
Mouza Woteemuroo ......................... I'." I ................. ................................ .. 

1 
1 
1 
-3 

Total of Mouzas and M qzzras . . . • 9 

" • The explanatory statements show that the Mamlutdars granted the above 
enumerated villages at different periods between the Foslee year81210 and 1221, 
and the Zumeendars have also given iu a memorandum, stating these villages 
to have been g"anted to them. But on referring to the duftur, the propriety of 
continuing those lands and villages to the holders appears very questionable. Fur
ther inquiry should therefore be made, and copies of the Mamlutdars' sllnnllds, 
&.c. ought to be taken, and forwarded to this office, with any further intelligence 

16 procurable.' . 

.. 9. The Commission obtained the extract given in the last paragraph from the 
Commissioner's register of outward letters. The original appears to have been lost at 
Kittoor, during the disastrous occurrences of November 11324. 

"10. The draft of a Mahratta memorandum on the same points, evidently prepared 
about the same time, though not bearing any date, has been found in the Commissioner's 

. durtur. It contains comments on the Principal Collector'd yad of explanatioos, men
tioned in paragraph 7, but by whom drawn up does not appear. The purport of this 
yad is as follows :-

17 '" It is said in tbe statements sent from the soohha [of DharwarJ tbat villages 
and lands were granted to the Desaees, Deshpandeys, &c. of Purgunna Padsha
poor, between Fuslee 1210 (8001'sun Ehude Meiatain) [A.D. 1800·01] and Fuslee 
1221 (800r811n Eesunee Ashur) [A.D. 1811-12]. The entries of these bave been 
looked for in the duftllT, and the following reasons for disagreeing [with the 
Principal Collector] are evident . 

.. ,It is stated in the [Prillcipal Collector's] answer to the [Commissioner's] 
objections that-

..... Muzzra Chilbhawee, of Kuryat Koondurgee, was origip.ally included 
in Mouz.a R~ostllmpoor. In Fllslee 1212 [A. D. 1802-03] the Beenewala 
gl'anted it in inam 10 Lingo Dewurow aud Lingo Apajee, Dt'shpandeys of 

18 SumIDut Koondul'gee, and it has been continued from tbllt time to the 
present. 'Chis hamiel, having been obtained previous to A. D, 1803, should 
be continued hereditarily as a jool'ee in am. So it was settled in Fuslee 
12213 [A. D. 1818.19] . 

.. • .. Muzzra Kllnveenbllttee was also included in Roostllmpoor, an4 was 
given by Anundrow Ramchunder BUl'soobhedar at a fixed quit-rent in 
Fuslee 1218 [A. D. 1808-09], from which period to the present it has been 
continued. This muzzra having been acquired since A. D. 1803, should be 
contioued at 'half its rental till the present incumbent's deatlh when it 
should be entered as khalsat. Such is the arrangement of FlIslee 1228 
[A. D. 1818-19]. .. 

19 ... Such is the purport of the answer to the [Cumruissionel"s] objections. As 
to what is stated in the kyfeeuts sent in, it cannot be tested hy the duftur, as 
there are no accounts of the years in question. There are, however, accounts of 
Fuslee 1222 [A. D. 1812-13] in theduftur, in which Mouza Roostumpoor is ell-tered 
asa khalsat village, as formerly. And in Fuslee 1223 [A. D. 1813-14], an I.IzmllS 
of the mahals and villages of th{l CarDatic was given to Trimbnkje.e Pengle, in 
which the revenues of Purgunna PadshapQor are entered at the same .amount ,RS 
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they were in Fuslee 1190 [4. D. 1780-81], and tliere is no deduction made on 
account of these muzzras, or of the< land granted in the years in question, but 
the wbole amount is·brought to account . 

.. , It is stated [in the Principal' Collector's explanation] regarding Russool 20 
Khan Desaee's holdings, that 

.. '" Mouza Gootee, of Iilym'mut Ankulgee, was granted by the Beenewala 
in Fuslee 1210 [A. D. 1800-01], and has since continued. 'As it was ob
tained before A. D. 1803, it should, acording to the rules of Fuslee 1228 
[A. D. 1818-19], be continued hereditarily as ajooree iDam. 

" ." Mouza Ranjunkuttee, of Summut Anklllgee, was granted by the 
same anthor,ity, at a fix¢ jooree tax of Rs. 50, in Soor5un Khumus Meia
lain (Fuslee 1214)" r A.' D. 1804-05], and has since continued. It should, 
therefure, according to the arrangement made by Mr. Chaplin in Fuslee 
1228 [A. D. 1818-19], be continued at half its kumal rental during the life 21 
of the holder, and afterwards resumed by the Sirkar." 

.. , Such is the explanation written [by the Principal Collector]; but the Bee
Ilewala has given a written statement that in the years in question he' had no 
jurisdiction; wherefore it does not appear that either these villages, or any land 
which he may have granted during those years, should be continued to the Zu
meendars. 

".' The explanatory yad [from Dharwar] states, also, that 

... "Mouza Goojunhall was· gran.ted as surv inam by the Beenewala, 
during Soorsnn Sulas Meiatain (l<'uslee 1212) [A., D. 1802-03], as a reward 
for [Russool Khan's] exertions during ,the rebellions, and has since been con- 22 
tinued as a jooree inam. As it was obtained previous to A.. D. 1803, it 
should, according to what was fixed in Fuslee 1228 [A. D. 1818-19], be con
tinued hereditarily as a jooree inam." 

... But there are no accounts in the duflur'to show that the mahal was in the 
above year under the Beenewala's mauagement, so that the village should be 
continued (only] after an examination of the title deeds 'at the soobha [of Dhar
war] . 

... It is said in the reply [of the'Principal Collector], that 
.. , " Mouza Gorulkoondurgee was gi.ven by the 'Beenewala to Ramajee 

Bhnrmajee and Balkrishn Dewurow, Deshpandeys of Kuryat Ankulgee, in 
Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804~05], and that' it has since then been continued at a 23 
jooree tax. As it was obtained later thill) , A. ·D. 1803, it should be con
tinued for life, at half its 'kumal rental, according to the arraogQment of 
Fuslee 1228 [A. D. 1818~I9], and afterwards resumed by the Sirkar." 

" , But the Beenew<\la has written that in the above yeal' he had no jurisdic
tion; wherefore it does not app~~~ th~t either this village, or any land he may 
ha\'e granted in the same year, shollld be continued to the said Zumeendars . 

.. 'It is stated in the [Principal Collector's] yad, regarding the holdings of 
Anajee N ursew, Desphandey o£ Kuryat Auk ulgee, and in his kyfeeut, tbal' 

.. , .. Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, a hamlet of Mouza Nundee, was granted 24 
as inam by the Beenewala in Fuslee 1210 [A. D. 1800-01], to GoorudapH, 
Naik of Chikuldinee; who, in Fuslee 1218 [A. D. 1808-09], executed an 
inllm pUllr transferring it to Anajee Row Nursew, with whom it has since 
continued . 

.. , .. Mouzo Kublapoor was granted by the Beellewala, for services per
formed for the State, to·.Anujee Nursew, in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05], 
and hos since been beld by him." 



25 

26 

27 
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If' But, considering that the Beenewala has stated that he had no jurisdiction 

in the above years, it does not seem fit that either these villages, or any lands 
he may have granted during that period, should be cOllt.inued to the Zumeendar 
in question. 

" 'The yad also states, that 
'",,, Mouza Woteemuroo was granted as inam [to the same Deshpandey] 

during the management of Purseram Khunderow Sursoobhedar, for ser
vices done at Poona in Fuslee 1221 [A. D. 1811-12]. This inam, not having 
been enjoyed for ten years, should be resumed, as such was the arrange
ment made for all the Zumeenrlars of the purgunna. But General [Munro] 
gave a writing to continue uuinterruptedly to the said [Anajee Nursew] as 
many of his wuttuns as had beell~6ntmued up to the introduction of the 
present Government. Wherefore Mr. Ch~plin"issuetl a takecd to the Mam
lutdar of Padshapoor, on the 17th July 1819, to conttnue uninterruptedly 
to the said Deshpandey his new villages and inam lands, without troubling 
him; and. according to this they are continued." 

... , But ·there are no accounts in the duftur to show whether or not the mahal 
was under the jurisdiction of the said [Purseram Khunderow 1 during the year 
in question. Wberefore [the village] is to be continued [only] after an inveBti
gation being made as to the title deeds at the soobha [of Dharwar].' 

" 11. The Commission has also found at Poona the registry of a Mahratta duftur 
yad on the same subject, which is endorsed as' given in' [probably by tbe Commission
er's Dufturdar] on. the 19th August 1824, 'fo~ transmission to Dharwar,' though it does 
not appear to have been de~patched by the Commissioner until the 22nd 01' the Bame 
month." Thepurport:of as' much of this yad as relates to the villages of the Padshapoor 
Zumeendars is as followst:-

" , List of Villages' in Talooha Padshapoor retu1'ned as with the Zumeendars of that 
Purgunna. 

"~With Lingo Dewllrow and Li~go Apajee, Deshpandeys of Summut 
Koondurgee :-' 

Muzzra Chilbhawee'.......................................... 1 
Muzzra Kunveenhuttee ....•.....•..•. '. . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1 

2 
28 .. 'With Russool Kh~n, Desaee:-

Monza Gootee of Summut Artklflgee , ....•.•....•..... ,......... 1 
Mouza Goojunhall ...•.•. ' .••...... " . • . • •• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • 1 
l\fouza Ranjunklluee .....••.••...•.• '.' ...........••..•••. , ... 1 

.. "Vith Ramajee Bhurmajee and Balkrishn Dewurow, DeshpaiJdeys of 
Kuryat Ankulgee :-' • 

Mouza Gorulkoondurgee ....•••••••• ,......................... 1 

'" With Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankulgee:-
Muzzra Kenchunhuttee .•.......•.•••.• '. . . • . • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . 1 
Mouza Kubiapool' ..............•..•. , ...........•.•...•...•.• '.' 1 
Mouza Woteemuroo •...•....•.......•.•.....•.....•.•....••.. 1 

3 

1 

-3 

Total Villagfls and Hamlets. • .. 9 

• The original has been since found in the Belgaum duftui., dated 22nd August 1824, and agreeing with 
thi. registry. 

t "This is only a repetition of the objection. made in the English; letter of the 10th August 1824, quoted in 
the 8th paragraph." . 
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" 'The [Principal Collector's] answer of objections, and the Zumeendins'state
ments, show that the ahove villages, and other lands, were given to the latter oy 
Mamlutdars, &c. between Fuslees 1210 and 1221 [A. D. 1800-01 and 1811-12]; 29 
but on examining the duftur, there appear to be objections to continue the .vil
lages and lands in question; wherefore the copies of the whole· of ·!he 8~nnud9 
which were issued by the Mamlp!dars, &c., for the grant of the above. villages and 
lands should be sent to the Commissioner's cutcherry. . 

"12. In reply to the last-mentioned yad, the Pl'incipal Collector of Dharwar wrote 
the following letter to the Commissioner, on .the 4th April 1826:-

" 'SIR,-l have the honnr to transmit a Mahratta yadfrom the Dufterdars of 
this district, together with 18 copies of the original sunnuds and documents, 
being the authority under whicirtM Zumeendars of the Padshapoot Talooka h<!ld 30 
their villages as iDlim, and called fop in a M.hratta yad of the 22nd August 1824, 
received from y~ur office. The Etiglish letter which gave cover to it. is said to 
have been lost in the disturbance at Kittoor.' 

"The accompaniments of this letter wer~ a dufter yad and 18 copies of title deeds. 
"13. The purport of the dufturyad WIIS as follows:- .. . 

.. 'A yad dated Poona, 22nd August A. D. 1824, was received at Dharwar, 
regarding in vestigatillns to be made about Zumeendars' villages. This yad orders, 
that as there appear, from the entries in the Poona duftu!', to be objections to ~he 
continuance of several villages held by Zumeendars, &c., in the Padshapoor 31 
Mahal, copies of any snnnuds relating to them. may be sent in :cllpies ·of the 
following documents are accordingly sent :-. 

" , Regarding Lingo .DewuI·ow and Lingo Apajee, DeshpanJ'eys t!f Summut Koondurgee . 
.. '1. A sunnud of Shideshwur Muheeputrow Beenewala,. dated 9th 

Jummadil-Akhir, in Soorsun Sulas Meilltain and Alif [A .. D. 1802.03], 
addressed to the Naiks and Patels of the said summut .[Padshapoor] 
containing 8U entry about Muzzra Chilbhawee. . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 

... 2. A sunnud of Anundrow Ramchunder, Sursoobha Prant Carnatic; 
dated 27th Suwal, in Soorsun Teesa Meiatain and Alif {A.D. 180~-09J, 
addressed to Dewurow Roodr Deshpandey, about Muzzra Kunveen-
hutlee ..................................................... . 

.. 'Regarding Russool Desaee . 

.. '3. A sunnud of Shideshwur Muheeputrow BeenewaIa, dated 10th 
Tilkad, in Soars un ·.Ehude Meiatain and Alif[A. D. 1800-01], addressed 
to the Desaee, about MOllza Gootee ... . ....................... . 

.. '4. A sunnud. of Shidesh wur M liheeputrow BeenewaIa, dated 29th 
Saban, in Soorsun Khumus Meiatain and Alif[A. D. 1804-05,] addressed 
to the Mokuddums of the villageabout Mouza Goojunhall, the copy 
of a copy, for the original sunnud is mortgaged with some one, and 
has not been produced ................. , .•...............•... 

" 'They say there is no sunnud about Mouza Ranjunkuttee . 

1 
-2 

1 

1 
-2 

.. , Regarding MO,Iza G()rulkoondurgee, held by Ramajee Bhurmajee aud Balkrishn 
DewuTow, Deshpandcys of Kuryat Ankulgee . 

.. '.5. A sunn!ld o{Vittul Krishn Beenewala, dated 27th Jummadil-Ak· 
hir, in Sooraun Teesa Subaeen Meia aqd Alif[A. D. 1778-79], addressed 
to the Deshpandey ..... _. ................. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 , 

.. '6. A sunnud of Shideshwur Muheeputrow, dated 16th Jummadil-

32 

33 

Awnl, in Soorsun Khumus Meiatain Alif [A. D. 1804-05], addressed to 34 
the Deshpandey ..•....•....•..•. ...•............•......... 1 
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"·7 .. A sllnnud of Ramchunder Anundrow, Sursoobha Prant Carnatic, 
dated.Hamzllnj in Soorsun AshUl" Meiatllin . and Alif [A. D. IS09-10], 
adllressed to the DeshpalHley ___ •... __ . ___ • _ .. _ •••. _ . _ .... _ • _ . . 1 

.. , Regarding the Village8 of Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Em'!Jat Ankulgee . 
.. 'About Muzzra Kenchunhuttee three documents, viz:-
" 'S. A sunnud of Slridesilwur Muheeputrow Beenewala, dRted 9th Zil· 

kad, in Soorsun Ehude Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1800.01), granting the 
said village as illllm to Gootudapa, Naik of Chikllidinee . _ ... __ .. _ . • 1 

35 .. , 9. A deed ,of the above Goorudapa Naik, dated 15th Mohurrum. in 
Soorsun Teesa Meiatain and Alif [A. D. ISOS), transferring the said 
muzzta in iDam to Anajee Nursew pcsTip,,~dey .... " _ . __ . _ .... " .. 1 

'" 10, A takeed of Mr. Chaplin, the, copy of which is,.taken from the 
Hoozoor Register ..... _ ••••.........•........... : ... '. . . . . . . . . 1 

" , About Mouza Kublapoor five docume!lt~, vi.z:-
.. , I I. and 12. Two sllnnud~ of the Beenewala Shideshwur Muheeput

row, dated in Soorsun Khumus Meiatain lind Alif [A. D. ISO~·05], one 
.. ddressed to Nurso Anajee, and one to the Deshmookhs and Deshpan. 
deys of the said kuryat ............................ _ . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

". 13' and 14. Two 8uDDuds of Keshorow Balkrishn, Sursoobha of PI·ant. 
36 Carnatic, dated 5th SlIwal, in Soorsun Sheet Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 

1805-06], one addressed to Nurso Anajee. and one to the Mokndtlums of 
the village ....... " ......... _. . ..... _ ................... _ .... 2 

'" 15. A takeed addressed by Mr. Chaplin to the Padshapoor M amlnt
dar, desiring the continuance .to the said Dcshpandey of Mouza Kub
l"poOl', Mouza Woteemuroo, and lands, the copy of which is taken fl'om 
the Hoazoor Register ........ . _ ........•.............. _ . . . . . 1 

3 

3 

-5 
.. ' About Mou?8 :\Voteemuroo tIVO documents, viz :-
" '16. A sunnud of the BeeDewula Shideshwur MuheeptltrolV, dated in 

nubbee-ool-Awul, in Soorsun Khumus Meiatain anll Alif [A. D. 
37 1804.05], addressed to N urso Anajee Deshpandey. , ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

'" 17. A sUllnud of Ram Row Pandoorung, Snobhed"r of Purgllnna 
Padshapoor, 'dated' 17th Zilkad, in Su"rsun Eesune Ashur Meiatain 
and Alif [A. D. 1811-12], addressed to the village officers ............. 1 

" 'There is also an entry of this village in Mr. Chaplin's takeed about 
Kublapoor, above described. 

2 

" 'IS. General Munro's sUllnud, with a sepal'flte English writing, ad· 
dressed to Anajee Row Deshpandey, about all his wuttuns ...•.....• I 

-11 
" 'It was in consequence of this sunnud of General Munro, that Mr. Chaplin, 

3S when the new [inams of Anajee Nursew] were resun;led according to more recent 
rules, gave an order for their uninterrupted continuauce,-according to which they 
are still continued. The above are despatcned 31st March A. D. IS26.' 

.. '14. The following are translations of the 18 documents enumerated in the last 
quoted yad :-

"1st-Copy of a Leite,. dated 9t4 Jumadil-Alihi,', Soorsun Sulas Meiatain and 
Alif[A. D. lS02.03],from Shidesnwur Muheeputrow, to the Nailts and Patels 
of Kuryat Koondurgee. Purgunna Padshapoor. 
'" During the rule of the [Paishwa'sJ Sirkar in the above Purgunnll, the Kur· 

veerkur Raja toolt.the.tan.na. [of. Koundurgee], and $ubjugated the whole praot. 
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Upon this Dewurow Roodr, D~.shpandey of the above kuryat,.in .the year Meia •. 
tain [A. D. 1799-1800] brought the troops of the Sirkar, and, after great personal 39 
exertion, re-established the authority of the (Paishwa] Sirkar, upon whicbthe 
Sirkar was graciously pleased to confer on him a palkee as a mark of houour, 
and, for its support, illams of lands in several villages. Afterwards, on the aLove 
purgllnna being ravaged by de~redators, and the rule of the Sirkar discontinued, 
the Deshpandey went and residea elsewhere. But on the purgllnna beiog again 
occupied by the Sirkar, the Deshpandey was recalled, when he has come and 
petitioned for the continuance of the inams formerly granted to him for his" Pal
kee Suriojam." 'Vherenpon. taking into consideration his services to the Sirkar, 40 
I have continued to him the following lands in surinjam :-

• .,J.- .. ... 

'" In Knsba Koondurgell, t, cfiignr,' it 9H hoons per chigur .... 
, In. Mouza Aloo" t chigur, at 13~ .. 

.. Goomchenmurdee, k chigur. at 28.,.'- " 
" SingehulIee, 1 ana of a chigur, at 59H- .. 
" Benchinmurdee, !- chigur, at 10i .. 
.. Guddahoolee, 2 anas of a chigur, at 13H " 
" Mawnoor, 2k chigllrs, at 7 " 
.. Hutteealloot',! chigur, at lit __ .. 
" Roostumpool', t chigur,.at 20 . " 

In Muzzra Chilbhawee, 17 koorees, at 1 T~ .. 

" " a jooree of 1 kooree, at h .... " 
In Mouza BhugrunhalI, l chigur, at 7T"-s'.. " 

" Benbagee, t chigur, at 7H " 

" 
" 
" 
" , 

.. , . 
" 
" .. 
" kooree .... 

" chigur, .. , • 

" 

Hoons . 
4 U • OT 

6'" T< 

14lr 
3-/II''''T 
2,'1!" 
I-tD&/T 

17,'" 
5+:-

10 
19.'" 

h'lT 
1 8 I!> 1'O1l" 

3·lI18/T 

92T"ll'iT 

" , In all 6T,. chigurs and 18 koolJlrees of land, valued at haon! 92 T·..., ... are 
given to the Deshpandpy as " Palkee Inam," and this 'Ietter is written that you 
may continue them as above, hereditarily, to the Deshpandey: a new sunnud is 
not to be required every year. Observe this.' 

"2nd.-Copy of a Sunnud dated 27tl, Shuwal, in Soorsun Teesa lIIeiatain and 

41 

A lif [A. D. 1809-09], issued by Anund,'ow Ramellunder, Sursoobhedar of the 
Camatic Prant, to Dewurow Roodr, Deslpandey rif KU"yat Koondurgee, in 4,2 
tl,e Purgunna of Padshapool' . 

.. 'In consequence of the I'avages and depredations commi&\ed by the troops of 
the Rajmundul, &c. Muzzrn Kunvehuttee, ofMouza Roostumpoor,w3s deserted by 
the Inarudars and ryuts. Its bastions also had been dilapidated and fallen down. 
On my telling you from the Sir'kar to rest(lI'e the village, YOll represented t,hat 
Mllzzra Kunvehuttee was situated on the boundary of the Hookeree Talooka, and 
uuless the bastion was repaired, and 5 or 10 Peeadas kept in it, and the place 
made capable of resistance, the ryuts could not lle protected; but that, ifit wel'e 
given to you on lease, it should b~ re~tored, the revenue fixed, and the Sirkar's 43 
dues paid, according to agreement. \Vherefore, considering, that unless protected, 
the village would be annihilated hy the ravages of depredators, and the inroads 
of the Rajmundul, and also considering, that during the ravages of depredators, 
and the disputes of the Pindarees, you zealously performed your ,Iuty, aud pro
tected the tanna of the Sirkar, I have, ill gratitude, agreed to grant to you the 
above Dluzzra, including jC)"ree Inamriars, hut excepting Hukdars, on pel'moneut 
lease; at Rs. 85. You are thel'efol'e, accllrding to your agreement, to r~store the 
village, protect the tanna, and fix its revenue. Paying the IIbove aruoun t 

* cc There are several errors in the ealculation of tbete items." 
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44 annually, :lnd enjoying the village, you and your heirs are to remain comfortable. 
No remission for calamities, &c. will be granted, as is the custom of the conntry, 
and DO oppression used, 01' increased puttee, &c. will be demanded. Observe this.' 

"3rd.-Copy of a Sunnud dated 10th Zil~ad, in Soorsun Ehude ]}feiatain and 
Alif [A. D. 1800-01], issued by Shidcs/,wur ilfuheeputrow to Sheikh ]rfeera, 
wulud Sheikh Hoosen, Desaee oj Tlmif Luhmeshwur, Kuryat AnMe,· Pur
gunlla Padshapoor. 

" , You represented at Kusba Belgaum that you had for a long time performed 
service, and requested that a new inam might therefore be conferred on you; 

45 wherefore, taking into consideration the usefu lness of your services, Mouza Gootee, 
in Turuf Yedulgood, Kuryat Ankle, of the, above purgunna, is given to YOIl in 
inam, and this ·sunnud is giveu as title to e,iJ6yment. The abuve village, including 
all babs and perquisites, present and formel' puttees, bui wilh the exceptiyn of 
Hukdars' and Inamdars', is given to you and your heirs hereditarily, and you 
are to perform the Sirkar's duty with honesty, Enjoy the village, and remaill 
comfortable. Observe this.' 

" 4th,- Copy of a TaAced, dated 29th Saban, in Soorsun Khunlus Meiatain and 
Alif [A, D, 1804-05], from Shideshwur MuheeputroUl, to tIle Mokuddullls of 
Mouza Goojunltall, TUI'II! LuAmeshwur, Kllryat Ankle, Purgunna Padsha
poor. 

46 " 'MQuza Goojunhall is made doomalla from the present year to the wife of 
S,heikh Meel'a Desaee, as formerly: you are therefore to allow to her without 
obstl'Uclion the management of the said village. Observe this.' 

"5th.-Copy of a Sunnud dated 27th Jummadil-AAhir, Soorsun Teeaa Subaeen 
Miiaand Alif [A, D, 1778-79], !SSlled by Vitlul Krisltn to Keshow NUTsew, 
Deshpandey of Kuryat .AnRie, Pm'gunna Padsltapoor • 

.. , In times of tumult and confusion you engaged Seebundees, and kept the 
tannas of the Sirkar; and, as you are of great service in the affairs of the Sirkar, I 
have in gratitude let to you in farm the village of Gorulkoondurgee, Kuryat Ankle, 

47 in the above purgunna, with the exception of lnamdars' and Hukdars', but includ
ing all ot.her rights and pel'quisites, for an annual sum of Rs .. 150, You are 
accordingly to pay the above amollnt annually to the Sirkar. Populate the 
village; and you and your heirs manage it hereditarily. Perform the duty of 
the Sirkar, and remain comfortable. FOI'mer puttees aDd babs are remitted. 
Observe this.' 

"6th.-Copyof a Letter dated 16th Jummadil-Awul, SOQl'sun Xllum!!s Meiatain 
and Alif [A. n. 1804-05], from Shideshwur Mulzeeputrow to the Naill. and 
Pateit of Mouza GorulAoondurgee, KUTyat AnMe, Purgunna Padshapoor. 

48 " 'The above village was continued on farm to an ancestor of Balkrishn 
Dewjee Deshpandey, for an annual s.um, Rs. 150. Subsequently the ,.ilIage was 
taken by the Sirkar, wherefore the Deshpandey came and repr!sented [the cir
cumstances], upon consideration of which, aud as his services are of use to the 
Sirkar, Rs, 130 out of the sum of Rs. 150 are remitted, and the village is given 
iu inam on contract for the sum of Rs. 20, and he is to manage it accordingly. 

* "This name occurs both in its pres.ot form and as Anklllg.e." 
t "In the yad quoted in the 13th paragraph, a letter of this date, addr .... d to the D •• hpaud.y, is .aid to 

have b.en •• nt to Poooa. It has oot been fouod, But eveo if the yad be oat in error, which is likely, the 
letter to the D •• hpaodey mu.t have been to the .ame effect as that to the village officers here quoled, which has 
been found in the Belgaum duftur," 
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You are not to wait for another letter. A copy c.f this is to be taken, and the 
original given as title to enjoyment. Observe Ihis.' 

.. 7Ih.-Copy of a Su'nnud daled lOth Ramzan, Soorsun Ashur lI-Ieiatainand Alif49 
lA. D. 1799-1800], issued by Ramchunder Anundrow, S~'rsooblledar Prant 
Carnatie, to Balhrislm Dewjee, Deshpandey of Kuryat Anhle, Purgunna Pad
skapoor. 

" • The village of Gorulkoondnrgee, in the above Kuryat, was formerly given 
to YOll by the Beenewala on contract for Rs. 20. Narrainrow Annajee Comavis
dar has request~d that the amount of Rs. 20 may be remitted, and the village 
contioued as inam, as you had been of mnch use in the Sirkar's affairs. Upon 
which, understanding that yon ,1lI,e of usc to the SiTkar, and being favo,urable 
towards you, the sUIll of Rs .. 70 is remitted, and the village given in iuam to you 50 
and your heirs Mreditarily, exclusive of I!lamdars', but including all rights and 
perquisites. Enjoy it, and remain comfortable. Observe this.' 

.. eth.~copy '?f a Sunnlld daled 9th Zilhad, Soorsun Ehude Meiatain and Alif 
[A. D. 1800-0 I], issued by Shideshwur M uheeputrow to GOOl'udapa -N aik 
WI/Iud Fukeer Naik, of Muzzra Chihuldillee, .lIfouza Shahabundur, Klll-yat 
KoondUl'gee, Pllrgunna Padshapoor . 

.. • You came and represented that you would reniain under the orders of the 
Sirkar, and be always ready to perform your dnty with honesty and sincerity; 
and requested that, out of compassion, Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, of Mouza Nun
dee, Kuryat Ankle, may be given in inam to YOll : upon which, believing that 51 
you will be serviceable and obedient to the Sirkar, the above village, excepting 
Inamdars' and Hukdars', is given to you as an hereditary jooree inam, at a tax 
of Its. 5. Accordingly, pay the above sum, annually, pel'forming the Sirkar's 
duty with houesty and siucerity. Enjoy it, and remain comfortable. Observe 
this.' . 

.. 9th.--Copy of an Illam Pllttr, dated 15th Mohurrum, Soorsun Teesa Meiatain 
and Alif[A. D. 1808-09], e:cecuted by Goorudapa Naik bin Fuheer Naih, Naik 
ofChikuldinee, Slir Naill. of P"rgunna Padshapoor, infa'vour of Nllrsillgrow 
JJada, Deshpandey . 

.. • In every matter relating to my wuttnn you have been of much service to 52 
me with the Sil'kar, procuring my advantage in all things. In acknowledgment 
of this I have given to you, as an hereditary inain, Muzua Kenchullhuttee, in 
Kuryat Ankle, of the above purgunna. You are accordingly to enjoy it. No 
objection on any pretence will be made to its continuance, and my heirs will 
also continue it.' 

.. IOlh.-Copy '?f an Order No.4, dated 3rd September,· addressed to the Manl
lliidar of Padshapoor, taken from the Principal Collector's Register of O,·ders . 

.. • Your report No .. ]5 has been received, and the written deposition has been 
read. These were sent by you in consequence of the order issued when Anajee 53 
N ursew D:eshpandey made known at the Hoozool' that he obtained the village of 
Kenchunhuttee in inam from Chikuldinee Goorudapa Naik, to whom it was 
granted by the Beenewala, and that when, according to orders, the Chikul
dineekur's holdings were placed under attachment, his village of Kenchunhuttee 
was seized along with them, alt,hough it had continued with him [the Deshp?ndey] 
for ten or twelve years as inam. On consideration, it is directed that the above 
village, granted by the Beenewala to the Chikuldineewala, and by him made 

* " Of what year is Ilot mentioned." 
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over with the original sunnud to Anajee Nursew Deshpandey, with whom it has 
54 continued uninterruptedly for ten or eleven years, shall be Testored to the Desh

,pandey's authority. The collections matle from the village while under attach
ment should, also be paid t~ him. No objections are to be made un this account. 
Observe th is.' 

" lIth.-Copy l!f a Sunnud dated 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, Soors'ltn Kllumus 
M eiatain and A lif [A., D. ] 804-05], issued by ::;hidesllwur M uheeputrow to 
Nurso Anajee, Dcshpa'l'ldey KUJ'yat A7IAle, Purgunna Padshapoor. 

" 'You requested that Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuttee Khoord, and 
Boodrook, situated in the above kuryat, might be conferred on YfJU in inam ; 

55 upon which, being favourable to .y!>uf,l have given to you the mouza, with its 
muzzra, in inam. You are to pay year!f''llluzzur of Rs. 40, enjoy th'e manage
ment hereditarily, and remain comfortable. Besides the above, no exaction will 
be made; and all pnttees, &c. will be every year remitted. The village is granted 
to you, with its water, trees, and stones. ,Observe this.' 

" 12th.-Copy of a Letter dated 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, Soorsun Khumus lJfeiatain 
aT/d Alif[A, D. 1804-05], from Shideshwur Muheeputl'ow to the Deshmoohhs 
and Deshpandeys of Kuryat Anhle, Purgunna Padshapoor. 

" 'In acknowledgment that Nurso Anajee, Deshpandey of the above kuryat, 
is of service to the Sil'kar, Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuttee, anti Mouza 

66 Woteemuroo oorf Kublapoor, with their muzzras, besides other inam lands in 
the above kUl'yat, have veen granted to the Deshpandey, for which a separate 
sunnlld has been given to him. On receipt of this takeed YOIl are to make over 
the management' of the villages, and their llIuzz\'as, and the other inam lands, 
and suffer them to be enjoyed according til the sunnud, You are to take a 
copy of this, and deliver the original letter to the Desh pandey, as title to 
enjnyment. Ovserve this.' 

" 13th.-Copy oj a Sunnud, dated 5th Shuwal Soorsun Seet Meiatain and Alif 
[A, D. 1805-06], issued by Keshowrow'Balltrishn, Sltrsoobhedar Prant Carnatic, 

57 to Nurso Anajee, DeshpandeyKuryat Anlde, Purgunna Padshapoor. 

" 'You represented that in the year Khllmus Meiatnin [A. D. 1804-05], the 
Beenewala gave you Monza Kublapoor oOl'f BhurmuDhuttee at a jooree tax of 
Rs. 40, as also new lalids in several villages, as inam, but that, on account of the 
disturbances consequent on the depart.ure of the Sursoobba's troops in the same 
year, no sunnud was issued by the Sursoobhedar fur their enjoyment. Wherefore 
this,sunnud is issued, remitting thejooree of Rs. 40; and the above vilIagt>, with 
all water, grass, trees, and stones, as well as any new inam lands and villages 
that may have been given, is granted to you and your heirs hereditarily. Enjoy 

58 the same, and remain comfortable. Observe this. What more need be written l' 

"14th.-Copy of /I Tal..ted dated 5th Shuwal, Soorsun Seet Meialain und 
A lif [A. D. 1805-06J, issued by KesllOwrow Balhrishn, SUl'soobhedar Prant 
Carnatic, to the Mohuddums of Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuttee. 

" I The abo~e village was in the year Khumus Meiatain [ .... D. 1804-05J. 
granted by the Beenewala to N ur.o Anajee Deshpalldey, at a jooree tax of Rs. 40, 
and a sunnud fur the same was also given; but owing 10 the troops uf the Sur
-5oobha going away in the same year, a dispute arose, and the Deshpandey has 

59 now asked for a sunnud f!'Om the Surs{)obhedar, as a necessal'y titI~ to enjuyment. 
'Wherefore this sunnud is issued, remitling thejooree of Rs. 40. Yon are accord
ingly to make over the whole management of the village to the Deshpantley, 
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Nurso AnaJee. A copy of this takeed is to be taken, aDd 'the origtDalilllide over 
to the DeshpaDdey, as title to eDjol'meDt. Observe this.' 

" 15th.-Copy of lluJ Regutry of a Talieed N~.'9, dated 17th July, Fusle~ 1229 
[A. D. 1819·20], Usued by the P,illcipal Cullector, to the address of the Mam· 
lutdar of Purg'lnM Padshapoor . 

.. • I issued orders to increase' ille jooree OD the Dew villages imd inam lands 
held by AnRjee Nursew, D~shpand"y or Kuryat A nk,ulgel!, and to place Kublapoor '60 
oorf Wot.eemllroo ilDder attachment. The DeshpandfY's brother Nilkuntl'ow 
bas since cnme w the Hoozoor, HDd produced a SIlIIDUd of the General [MuDro], 
&c. 'YI ... refore, on consideration, it is ord"red, that although, according to the 
presenl rules, the urdel's for increasing the jool'ee and attachment or one village 
are 'valid, still, IlS the Gt'oer.t fl..;;' honoured the Deshpundl!Y with the gift or a 
sUIlDnd, you are to continUE! his holdiugs according to it, The amount of jo"ree 
levied from his new' inam villages and lands bP.yond what thP.Y used to pay is 
therefol'e remitted; there i~ DO need to importnne him for payment, and the village 
of Kllbl~po"r, which was placed undel' attachment, is to be restol'ed t9 him. 61 
You al'e to suffer the ahove new vill.g"s, with his inam lands, to continue onin· 
terrupt"dly wil h the said Deshpandey, f'l'Om the pl'ebent year, without further 
objection. Observe this.' • 

"16th.-Cop.'I of a 8U1l7tud dated 31'd Rubbee-ool-Awul. 800rsun Khumus Meia· 
tain and A li/lA. D. 1804-05], issued b,'I 81lideshwur. Muheeputrow to Nurso 
.Anojee, D.shpalldeg KIlrgat Aukie, Purgltn1<a Padshapo(Jr . 

.. 'In ackno\Vledgrtl~llt that you have been of great service to the Sirkar, 
MOllZa \Yuteemurou is confel'l'ed on ynu as a jool'ee inalO, ara tax of Rs. 15, and 
this sunnud is given accordingly, Yuu are, theref'orp, to pay the above sum 62 
of Rs, 15, and, enjoying the whole village her~ditarily, remaiu comfortable. 
Observe this.' 

" 17th,-Cop,'I of a Talieed, daled 17th Zilnad, Soorsun Esune Ashur Meiatain 
and A lit [A, D, ·11l11·1 :l], issued bg Ramrow Pandoorung, 800Medar 01 Pur· 
gunlla Pad.<hapbol', 10 the ,l1o/tudd","s of Mouza Woleelliuroo, Kurgat Alllile . 

.. 'The "hove village was held as a leased illam bY.:,Nursingrow Anajee 
De.hpalldey, fOl' Its. 15, This sUlinud is now issued. remitting the whole 
of Ihe ai.o\·e amount. You are therefore to cuntinue the village accordingly. 
Ousel'v" this.' 

.. 18th. -Copy of a 81tn7lud dated 2;'lth Ma,1f A. D. 1818, issued by General Thomas 63 
MUliro til AlloJeel'ow, Deshpalldey of Pargunna Padsltapoor . 

.. , You came .to the Hu()znor, .. ud rep,'esented that the wuttuns belunging to 
the uffice of De.hpaluley Ilf Pllrgullna Padshapolll' have cvntinued with you 
from the llt'g-illllilig-; 11111 that, now that the rule oflhe CnmpallY has CIlDlmenced, 
it is nee·es"'IT." tn isslle.an (II'd,'r to th,· Padshapollf M;Jmlutdal' for [I.heir] unin· 
terrupted clllltillllHnce. Where,f.,re, on clIlI,ideral.jo!l that when the Company 
took the furt of BelgauID YOII "ffol'd"d much assistance, and that you have also 64 
bruught. a statement from the Parlsha!,oor Mamlutdar tu the effect that the two 
inam villages Muuza Hhurmunhultee -tlld Mnuza Kublapunr, of Kuryat Ankulgee, 
"'ilh fil,lels. gardens, &c, have uninterruptedly coutinlled wilh yuu as wUltuns" 
Jl'um of old [malllolli pasllolI], I therefore issue this sunnuG, [by which] you are 
to elljny the auuI'eliamed wurtllll, inam villages, &c .. and to remain satisfied. As 

* .. But they had not 80 .onuuued, and h.~ nothing to do with the Deahpandey's wuttuns .... 
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it has coritinued 'from of old [mamool pasoonJ;so·wilI it-continue without inter
ruprinn, and without any vexation given to you.' 

" Here follows the date, &c. and signature of Sir Thomas Munro. 

" Below this document the following lines are written in English :-

65 " , The Inamdar hadug been very u~eful during the siege of Belgaum, I have 
directed his villages of Burramhutty and Kublapoor, with the separate lands, to 
be continlled by the Company's Amildars in the same manner a8 uuder the 
Peshwa's Go\'ernment. 

(Signed) '" T. MUNRO.' 

"15. No answer was returned to the Principal Collector's letter qlloted in the 12th 
paragraph until November 1826, and in the meanwhile the Commissioner, who would 
probably have come to a final decision on the 'ql,l.estions which formed the subject of the 
correspondence quoted in this letter, had aPP\lrerii'ly left his office in Ponna, for, on the 
records of the Principal Collector of Dharwar, is found thefnllowillg letter :-

No. 313 OP 1826. 

66 " , SIR,-I have the instructions of the Honorahle the Governor to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your lett~r to the address of the late Commissi.mer, dated 
the 4th of April la"t,· givill~ cover to c~rtaindocl1mentst relative tl> thp alienated 
villages and lands in the P.i,]shapoor Taluoka, and in reply to forward the en
closed Mahratta paper, drawn up by the Governmeut Dufturdar. 

" 'I have, &c. 

(Signed) '" J. WARDEN, 

" , Sub-Secretary to Government. 

" , Camp at Salpee, 16th November 1826.' 

· "16. The following is a tr.nslation of the' Mahratt. pappr drawn up by the Govern
ment Dllftul'dotr,' which accompanied MI'. Ward~n's letter:-

67 " , A memorandum ha\·ing been wl'itten,t oc.il'illg that as on examination 
of the entries in the duftlll', &c, I't'gal'rling r.he villages aud l .. lIds held by the 
Zemindars of the Padshapoor Talooka, there aplIPared ohj,'crinns to their continu
ance, copies of all the sunnnda issned by the Mamlutdars and othel's who had 
granted the said villages aud lands shuulo ue sent to the Commissiuner's crucher
ry, copies of certain sunnuds were ace.mlingly sellt on tht' 31st March§ A. D. 

1826. These are nllt entel·ee1 ill the dunur. But rules were estahlished in Fus-
68 lee 12:l8 [A. D. 1818" 19], accordiug to which [the vilIag~s, &c.] are to be coutinued 

&c. as bel"w set forth :-

" 'Ling.) Dewurow and Lingo App"jee D,·shpnndeys,-It is stated in the ky
feeut of these pel'sl'ns taken in Fuslee 12·j2 [A, D, 18U-23j, that the Beellewala 
gavt! thpID 7 chigurs and t:lt auas of lallo ill Fu-Iee 1:J I:J [A. D. 1802-03], but 
on looking III tlce copy of the sllnllucI, it now appeal's that onl.\' 6 chiglll's and 3 
anas are entered in it. This quantity is tt) hE! continued accol·c1ing tn I.he rules 
of Fuslee 1221:1 [A. D, 1818-19]. and as tl) the remaining 1 chigur'S! anas, and 
any orher land held [I>y. the above De<hpande.vsJ, t.he5e have prubahly been 

69 continued after examinarion of sunnucls, wilerefore cupies of such SUlIlIUtiS should 
be sent; and sh.)uld ther'e uut be auy SUUlllld, then an explanation should be sent 
of the grounds on which they al'e continued. 

* "Namely, the letter quoted above in the 12th paragrAph," 
· t "Namely, the duftur yad quoted in the 13th, and the 1ri copies quoted ii. the 14th, pAragraphs." 
· :t U Namely the Commissioner's memorandum. quoted i'n the 11th paragraph." 

§ "The date of the MahrAtta durtur yad quoted in paragraph 13 is giveD, instead or that or the Eoglish 
letter quoted in paragraph 12, with which it was forwarded." . 
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" • Russool Kban Desaee.-Out of the villages and lands to be cautinued to this 
person tbere is a sunnud of the.Beenewala, dated in Fuslpe 1210 fA. D. 1800-01], 
regarding Mouza .Goutpe,· wherefore it is to be continued aecording to the rules. 
Re~\'arding Mouza GOlljunhall, it is stated in.the fOI'mer kyfeeut that it was grant-
ed in sun inam in Fuslee 1212 [.,.. D. IS02-0:3],.but in the takeedputtr of Fuslee 
]214 [A. D. IS04-05], addressed by the Beenewala to the Mukuddums of the 
village, which has nuw been sedt: it is ordered that· as the said village was made 70 
doomalla as before from the current year to the wife of Sheik Meera Desaee, they 
(the Mokuddums] were to act in subjection to hel', and yield to her the umul 
(If tbe village without objection. Now the statement in the kyfeeut formerly 
sent is to the effect tbat. the village was given as inam in Fuslee 1212 [.!.. D. 

1802-03]. An explanation should. ~herefore, be sent, as to the grounds on which 
that statement was made, andA';';' the connection between the wife [of Sheikh 
Meera] and the auovementioned 'Russool Khan. It is stated. in 'the present yad 
[viz. that of the 31st March IS26],"ihat they say thpre is no sunllud regarding 71 
the village or Rajunkuttee, and there are other lands for which no copies of 
suunuus have been fOl·warded. lfthereare sunnuds, copies should be f"rwarded; 
if not, an .explanation should be sent of the grounds on which the said' village 
and lands are continued • 

.. • Ram.jee Bhurmajee and Balkrishn Dewtirow.-Out of the villages and lands 
to be continut'd to these persons three sunnuds about Mouza GOI'ulkoonclu"gee 
'Were st'nt. One of these is a sunnud of Fuslee 11SS [A. D. li78-79], but there are 
in the durtur accounts of the Beenewala's management, dated in FlIslee 1204 
[A. D. 1794.95], ill wbich tbis village is entered as a Govel'Om.ut khalsat one. 72 
Thel'e is also.,a sUllnud of the Beenewala, dated. iu Fuslee 1214 [A. D. IS04-05], 
iu which it is said that the village is to be held hel'edital'ify for an HUIIU.1 pay
ment of Rs. 20, and a sunnud of Ramchunder Anundrow, Sursoobherlar, datt'd 
in Fuslt'e.1219 [.t.. D. IS09-10), in which the said Rs. 20 are rt'mitted; but as 
this persou never was appointed Sursoouhedal', the sUIllIud is not vll1id. For 
these reasuns the Rs. 20 should not be I'Emitted; and, m"rt'over, according to 
the rules of Fuslee 1228 [A. D. ISlS-19], half tbe kumal HSSt'ssm~lIt shou,d Le 
le"ied during [the incumbent's] lift', and the case disposed of uftt'Twarcls a('c"rd~ 
ing to the rules. As tu the 4~ chigul's of laud, shuuld there b .. a Sllnnud for it, 73 
a cnpy shuuld be forwarded, and a statemt'nt of the nature of its enj"ymt'nt sent 
in : shuuld there uot be one, an explauation should ue seut as to the grounds on 
which it is continued. 

II. Anajee NursewDeshpandey holds villages and lands. With resp~ct to 
these there is a sunnud of the BeenelVala, dated in Fuslee 12'14 [A. D. 11'104-05], 
in which it is said that Mouza Kublapollr oorf Bhurmutlhuttee, wi1h its mllzzras 
[hamlets], was to be held as hereditary inam for .. n anllllal nU1.ZlIr of Rs.40; 
and also a sunnud or Keshowl'ow Balkrishn, dated ill Fuslee 121.) [A. D. 1805-06], 7-l 
in which it is said that the auove nuzzur of Rs. 40 is remitted, aud that the 
inam is to be hereditary . 

.. • Regarding Wutte~mnndgoo - oorf Knblapoor, tile Beenewala i3slled a 
sunnud in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. IS04-05] granting this village as all hereditary 
inam, at a jooree tax of Rs. 15, and in Fuslee 1221 [A. D. ISI1-12] Ram How 
Pandoorung Soouhedar remitted this tllX of Rs. 15. So it is written . 

.. • Besides the auove, the Beenewala, in Fuslt'e 1214 [ .... D. 1804-05], granted 
SlIry inam and gootga lands, amounting to 2 chigurs 15 anas, and in Fuslee 
1218 [A. D. IS08-09] An.uudl'ow the Sursoouhedar granted as surv iuam 75 

* n Error for Woteemuroo. " 
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3 clligurs bnd 1 ana more, amounting in all to 6 chigurs. No copy of any 
aunnlld for this amount has been received. 

" , At the lime when Gl'nernl Munro took the (art of Belgaum, the Inamdar 
afforded him great Bssisr"uc .. , wherE'fore he [the GE'nerul] gave him a Mahrall& 
and English Bunnud, dated 25th May A. D. IS IS, ordering that the above villages 
and lands ,hould be continued nninterruptedly, II! they bad heen continued by 
tbe Pai.hwu's Sirkar up to the introduction of the Ctlml'any's Governmenl~ 
According tn the rules made in Fuslee 1228 [A. D. IBIB-19], an increased j<JOree 

76 should have been impused, and the holdings in question continued for life only 
at half assessment; but Mr. Chaplin,-. on seeing the ahovementioned sunnud, 
issued an ord .. r dat .. d 171h July Fuslee 12:l9 [A, D. IB19-2U1, that the increa.ed 
jooree imposed on Ihe luamdar's new villages and land~ should be remit.t .. d, there 
b~ing DO need to trouble him on thiS acciDunt, and that th .. village called Kuhla
pOllr, which had bel'n resumpd, should also be restored to bim, and th .. whole of 
the above villag"s aorl lands should be continued uninterruptedly and without 

77 obstt'uction to the De~hpaudey. Wherefore it appears tbat the rules of Fuslee 
122B [6. D. H!l8-19j are not applicable to the case io point; hut that tbe 
villages ami lands shunld be continued at their fi~t jonree, io the same manner 
8S the Deshpandey's ol'iginal wuttnn&, according to the couditiooa of the B.I.'ene
wala's and ~u!'suobhedar's' sunnuds. The sunnuds aod I~tters .ill questiOn 
having been i8slted as abnve since the introductiun of the present Governmeot, 
there is nu occa.ion to send cupies of the suonud .. for the in am lands. 

" 'As fur tire village Kenchunhurtee, it was I!'ranted in Fuslee 121) [A. n. 
1801-02] hy the B,'pnewala to Goul'udapa Nai~ Cbikuldinee, at a fixed joor .. e tax 

78 of Re. 5, with a ~uouud d .. c1aring it hereditary, and tt'ansferr~p in perpetuity to the 
De.lopanrleyin FUl!'lee 1~18 [A. D. 1801i-01l], by the slIi.! Naill, who t'xecuted aD 
inam I'Ultt· tf) that I'll'. ct, and "Iso gave up the Beenewala's deed in his fuvour. Af
terwards the SirkaT, having become displeased with the Naik, resumed the whole of 
his villag .. s, wllllnns, &c., and among these the village in question was eotel'ed a8 
resnml'd, utltil Mr. Chaplin, having cunsidered the above sunnud, and the eujoy
ment of the village, gave an order 10 the Mamlutdar, dated :ird Septemher, for 

79 its rel .. ase and cnnlillnance to the Desbpandey, so that it appears that this village 
is to be cuutinued to the Deshpaudey according til the rules. 

" , On a.king tl e Beenewala's Carkooll, Bulwuutrllw Chintamuo, to produce 
hi, wywat acct/ullts, in order to eXlimine the entries respecting .uch of the ahuve 
villages as Wet'e gi veu by the Beellewala, h~ gave a writlen starement, 00 the 
13th July A. D, 1824, that in the year Ehude Meiatain [A. D. ISOO-01], th~ mahal 
was given from the Sil'kar to Dowlut Row Sind~y, aud in Khumus MeialaiD 
[A. D. 1204·05] to Ke~howrow Lagoo, and that be [the Cat'knoll] had nil a~cuunt8 

BO fur orher ),pars; and UII lonking at the copies 'of the sunnuds which had been 
brought from the .oohha [of Dharwar], it appeared tlrat the Beenewala IHIII in 
both rhe ahuv~Jl1enrion~d years given suulluds, grnnring villages and lands in 
inam. Wlrereft/re a l~rter was written to Shideshwur Muheppurrow Beeoewala, 
requiring- him to explain how he had given sUllnuds grautiug inams as above, lit 
a time when he had no juri_dictiun in the maha!' His reply was that the per
sons in questiull had been very useful to the Sil'kar, wherefore he Irad given them 
slIuunds gl'anring inams in the years Ehude Meiatain alld KhulDUS Meiatain 

81 [A. I).ISOO·OI lind IB04·05]; that what his Carkoon Bulwuntl'llw Chiutamun 
had written should not be believed, as it was all written in ignorance, as he was 
an inhabitant of Poon8, and ,Ollt at all acquaioted with the m<lnagement uf the 
maha!. That in the year Ehude Meiataiu [A. D. 1800-01J asunnud bad been 

* "Mr. Chaplin w18,not then Commissioner, but Principal Collector." 
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written for, giviug tA~ mahal j)o,Sincrey, wllJch Deve~, took eiFeot,fot thllb iu 
Esune M«iat .. in[A. D. 1801-0218notb~F sUlmud had been issued agaiu coufiPIQ
ing him [th~ Beeo('wala]. and that the man"gemenb of the mahaL bad rllmailled 
in his hand!> from the first until the yeur Khumu\S Meiatain (A. J). 18041.05], in th!! 
month of Mugh. in whicb year he deli.veredit Ovet' to the SlIJSO"bha. This: reply., 82 
dated 26th. July A.. II. 18:26, is, written by the hand of Shidesb,wur ¥tuheeputrow, 
Beenewala. himself, and as persdlrs acquainted wi,tt. the circumstanccs state that. 
the Carkoon is 8U inhabitant of Poona, and that the Beenewalll himself used te 
FIlside at his mahal, it appears that the suan.ud$ of both of tbEl lIl!ove, years were 
written by him while he held the Ma.rnlut; t,herefofe"as iJi i~ written how. t~ 
!lbo,ve villages nud, lauds are WI be eoo.tinued,~ &<:. w:co~di I)g to, tIJill.it.~, to, ~1\,4ql)"., 
Dated 16th Novemb€'r'A. D. 1826.,at Kopurd, in the Sattllrllo 1I111qlllt/ ' 

.. 17. My obJect in detailing, at &udflen'gth, the whole of the correspondence which 83 
bas taken place between th~ local authorities at J;)ha~\Il!ar (0) the one par.l and ~he 
Commissiou.er or Governmeo.t on the other, regarding the villagelt hltld, as wam by thl\ 
Padshapoo~ Zumeendars. is. tu place GO\lllrnmenl, II. fJlr \la, possih11b, in, pO&SII~iot\ Q~ 
every circumstance which may alfec' its de~isio. QIJ the qlll/StipB I hJl.1!e, II:O;l'll the, 
I,lonollr to submit. 

"IS.. This, q,ueatilm ia whether IiIr ''0' 'the Mahratta paper ~qu,oted. in par.a.gr.a.pp, Ifn 
drawn up by the Government. Dufturdar.' which aecol,lIpanied M,r. Wurd,~I!'~., letter, 
(qUilled i.n par.agrapb 15) of 16tb NQvembet: 1826, is, to be, l"t'gardlld il,l t~ ligb,l 0{ lit 
GOtPernment. decision, or as anythiUig more than the Ulere repUl't oC II. NauvlI Q$ee~ QI;I. 

t}1testiolls .. Slill·tQ be decided. 

'", I!}. In the MineD eas~ iD would only be a loss of' time, were the LtliIlD' Commi~Jl84 
again to moot poiuts eODsidered lIS ooce tinally set. at rest by tile ol!derof a cornpe~,~ 
authority; 0uI in the laller, I am of opinion, that lcu. demonstrate, that the merltsof \4!1l 

ch.iID8nl's t~t1'('s to some of the villages in question. have never bee'A slatcd /0, t4" Com.. 
rnu,i.1Ier 0'1' Gowrnment 80 amply as to have eDabted either 10 have come to '" fdit 
decision on them. 

"2()'. The' Mahratta paper' is without seat, signature, 01' other mark of altthootica, 
tion; and my own opinion is that it can only be I"uked upon as a simple rPP()~t \If th. 
Government Dufturdar. still open 10 discussion, and thallbere is nothing tn shQW that 85 
Government bad adopted any of its clauses ns ~ final decision, nor tbat IInytbing ~\lT. 
was intended by MI'. Ward~n's letter Ihan to pefer the questioll\S it treuts uf f<lf LhIA 
further consideration and report of the Pl'irlcipal GolleelOIl. 

.. 21. I consider that it is necessary to senel the original paper· for ths in9p.t'o~ion of 
Government, and beg that it may be returned with a decision on the qneslioll now sub
mitted as soon as convenient, that 1 mllyknow what course, to adopt in iuvestigating 
the titles by which the alleged inam villages in Padshapoor are claimed. 

,j I have, &c." 

6. The decision of Government on the question above submitted WM intimated in 86 
the, Chi"f Secretary's letter to the loam Commissioner, No. 3446, dateq 26th Septe\Dyer 
1846, as follows :-

" Sm,-l am directed by the Honorable the Governor in. COilOcii tq acknowledg:e ~h~ 
receipt of your letter, dated the 18th June last, N". 251, suhmitt.ill~ fur the orders of 
Govemmput the particulars connected with certaiu villages held ill. inam ill the Padsha
poor Tillooka of the Belgaum Col\ectoate, and' solicit,ing in'Lr\\etion~ wh .. tht'r the 
Mahl'atttt paper having reference to the said inams, drawn up hy ihe auvernOlen\ 
Du(turd .. r iu 1826. is to be regarded in the light of a GO'4ernrnent d"iii'iun, l)raS anI
lhin~ more than the nlere report of a Native officer 01\ questions still to be decid .. ,d. . 87 

• "The paper conlains 10 bQDds, each signed 'W. BAR ... ' '" 
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"2. In reply, lam desired to inform you, that·on a consideration of all the circum
stances detailed in yuur communication, His Honor in Council fully agrees with you 
in the upinion expressed in paragraph 20 of your letter, that the paper in question can 
only be, looked upon as a report of the Government Dufturdar, drawn up for inform
ation on tbe poiuts to which it relates, and that there is nothing to show that Goveru
ment had adopted any of its clauses as a final decision, or that anything more was intended 
by Mr. Warden's letter than to refer the questions it treats of for the further considera
tion of the Principal Collector. 

88 ' .. 3. The Honorable the Governor in Council, however, does not consider that there 
would be any objection to your availing yourself of that document as a clue to the dis
covery of facts and records substantiating the rights of tbe claimllnts, fur which purpose 
it is berewith returned. 

.. I have, &tc." 

7. Meanwhile, in consequence of Anajee Nursew's death, the Collector of Belgaum, 
in a Canar,'se memorandum, dated 181h May 1844, required the opinion of the Inam 
Commissioner as to the course wbich should be followed regarding the continuance or 
otberwise of the villages held by the deceased Deshpandey. 

8. The Inam Commi~sioner, in a Mahratta memorandum No. 835, dated 9th 
89 October 1846, suggested that as in reply to a reference made in June (viz. that 

described above in paragraph 5), Government had decided (on the 26th September) that 
tbe tenure of the inam villages was to be inquired into aud reported 00, it wonld be 
well if the Collector would, pellding the luam CODlmi~ioner's Report, and the final 
decision of Govl'rnment thereon, make over the management of the viIlllges held by 
Anajee Nursew to Jlis heir, but with aD underetanding on the part of the latter tbat this 
was to be only a temp"rary measure, and not auy recognitiun of any rigbt 00 his part 
against Go,"ernment,. whose final orders would take effect without r~gard to such inter
mediate 8nangernent. In a subsequent Mahl'"dlla yad, No. 16, dated 10th September 
]847, the Acting Collector informed the Inam Commissioner that bis advice on this 

90 point had bl'en /olluwed, and tlmt the ~iIlages had been made over for tbe present to 
Konher Row Anaje~ in October 1846, with a warning that he was to mauage them 
only pend ing a decisiun as 10 his right to succe"d to them as Inamdar. 

9. Aftt'r considl'ration of the deceased Anajee Nursew's title, as affected by the de
cision of Government on the general question explained above in paragraphs 4 and 6, 
and tlll~ evidence forthcoming from the State recol'ds obtained from Poema, the Inam 
Commi'sioner, on the 3rd of. February 1847, submitted to Government a Repon to tbe 
following efFecl :-

.. Report of th~ Commission appoillted to inllestigate Titles to Illams, te. on the Claim 
of Kunl,er liOlo bin A najec bin N ursew, to Iuccet'd his father, lately decelUed, 
in the pos.,essioll, a, Jooree InalR, of Mouza Kublapoor, Mouza Wotpemuroo, 

91 alld M"zzra Kencllunhuttee, Village, of the Padshapoor Taloolla of the Belgaum 
Culiceiorale . 

.. 1. The Collettor of Belgallm wrote, in A. D. 1844, to tbe Inam Commission, stating 
tbat Anajee Nursew, Ihe IlIIlder of the abovl'named villages, had died; and requesting 
any info ... nllti"n Ih" Cummis-iull might be at.le to afFurd, to show wbether or not the 
villages shmiltl he cllntilllwd til his son . 

.. 2. By the time the Cummi<sion had commenced its arrangements for invtstigating 
the hi_tul'Y of the villag"'" ill qllestion, with a view to submit the information necessary 
to t'llahle G .. '~rum'"nr to dl'cide un the lIatnre of th"ir tenure, its lallllnrs had been, by 

920rdt'r .. f the HUllu.'alole Cuu~ of Dirtctor!l, reslricted to the Talookas of Nuwulgoond 
and Huohlre; ami nolhing was done in tbe matter oC tbe abovementioned reference 
from the Collector of Belgaum. 
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"3. When the jurisdiction of the Inam. Commission .was again' extended to th,,· 
·whole of the Southern· Mahratta Country, this case was resumed, and a preliminary 
reference made to Government in the Commission's letter No: 251, dated 18th June last, 
regarding the furce of a document connected with the alienation of several villages of 
Padshapoor, including those now uDder report. Government's reply to this reference 
has nDW been received, and the Commission .wilt in the following paragraphs report its 
reasons for considering that Konher Rbw Anajee has no just claim to succeed to Kubla- 93 
poor, Woteemuroo, or Kenchunhuttee, which ought to belong 10 Government. 

"4. In the meanwhile the Commission has, in reply to the Collector of Belgaum, 
suggested that he should, pending the final decision of .Government, permit these 
villages to be held by Konher Row Anajee, on tliB express understanding that this is 
merely a temporary arrangement, not 10 be looked on in any way as an acknowledgment 
of his [Konher Row's] title, and that· it is to have effect only unlil Go"ernment can 
decide what is to become of the villages • 

.. 5. The Commi!lSion, in stating to Government its proceedings in investigating 
the history of the villag'es under report, will commence by recording the purport of the 94 
statement made by Anajee N ursew [since decpased] regarding his title, when examined 
by the Inam Commission, in A. D. 1843; as it is on Government's recognition or rejec
tion of that title that the claim of his son Konher Row Anajee to succeed to the pro
perty will depend . 

.. 6. Examination of Anajee Nursew, made at Dharwar, on the 4th of September 
1843; b~fol'e H. E. Goldsmid, Esq., and Rao Buhadoor Moro Trimbull, Mem
bers of the Inam Oommission . 

.. Question 1.-'Vhat is yournarne; what were the names of your father and grand
father; and what are YOllr caste, occupation, and age 1 

.. Answer I.-My name is Anajee; the name of my father was Nursew, and that of95 
my grandfather Anajee; I am· by cnste a D.,shllsth Brahman, ofthe Smarth sect; my 
occupation is that of a Mootasuddee [wl"iter and accountulIt]; and I am in the sixty-
second year of my age. . 

.. Question 11.--Where were you born, where is the place of your original wuttun; 
and where do you now reside 1 

.. Answer lI.-1 was born in Belgaum; the place of my original family wuttun is 
KUfyat Ankle ~or Ankulgee], in Purgunnll Padshapour; my present residence is in 
Mouza Sooleebhawee, a village in Cbiutarnlln Row Saheb Putwurdhun's district of 96 
ShahpooI'. 

" Qllestion 111.-What villages do Y"u hold in Kuryat Ankle [or Anklllgee]; and 
are they sllr~ illam, jooree ilium, or what 1 

.. Answer ilI.-I hold in Kllryat Aukle the three following villages, viz :-A, 
Mouza Kuhlapoof, otherwi.~ Bhll"IIlIlUblltte,'; B, MOllza Woteemul"llo. otherwise Kumu
Iapoor; C, Mllzzra Kellchullhlllt~e, a hamlet of the village of NUlidee. These three 
villages are held by me as j"oree ill.m. 

u Q"estion [V.-By whom, and at what pel"iod, were these villages ~ranted as inam ? 

.. Answer IV.-The villa!!,"es [A and B) Kllblapuor oorf Bhllrmnllhuttee and Wotee- 97 
muroooorf Kllmulapoor, were g"anled in inum hy Shide,hwllr Muheeplilrow Beene
wala in Fuslee 1214 (A. D. 1~04-05); the third village, [CJ Keuchunhuttft', was g"anted 
by Gool"llllal'a, Naik. of Chik.uldiuee, in I:)uursun 1'eesa Ashur Meiatain and Alii" (A. D. 
1808-09) . 

.. Q,jeslion V.-By whom were the villages acquired, and on what accollnt; and 
does the service, &c. for which they w.re !f"anted still exist or not 1 
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. "Anewtl" Y.-A and B, KublaJTOO1' oorf Bburmunbuttee; and Woteemuroo oorf 
98 Ku·mula-poor, were- acquired by my fathell Nurso Anajee, who died: twenty years ago. 

Tbey were granted til him because he was of use to Shideshwur MuheeputrO\t' the Bee
newala. C, Muzzra Kenchunhllttee, the hamlet of Mouza Nundee, was granted to me, 
m'yself, in return (or services performed by me for Goorudapa NailL of Cllikuldinee. 
No service is now performed OF due by me for any of the viLlages. 

" Question VI.-Enumerate the family oithe grante .. , and of yourself. 

" Answer Vr.-My father had three sons: the eldest myself; the second, Nilkunt-
99 row'; and the third Ramchunder PUllt. ] have two sons. My second brother, Nilkunt

row, died, Ie-,n·jng two sons; and' Ramchunder Punt has five sons. 

" Question VII.-Have the inams been continued without interruption since their 
grant,or have they ever been resumed 1 ShoDle! they have been so resumed, state what 
was the reason of this; in what year the resultlption took place, aud bow and when 
it was removed. State, also, with whom the inams have continued since their release, 
and the reason of this . 

.. Answer VIl.-Mouza Woteemuroo oorf Kumulapooy and MuZ'Zra Kenchunlluttee 
were taken possession of by Government about A. D. J819-20, under some rules pre-

100 scribed liy Mr. Chaplin auout A. D. 1818·19, for the settlement or Inamdnrs' claimlJ. 
But afterwards, when this same gentleman had seen. the sunnud' given by Munro 
Saheh, he released the attached villages, which have since then continued in my pos
session without irltervuption. .The remaining village" KlIblapoor o<H"f Bhurmunhuttee, 
has been uninterruptedly continued from the first. 

"Question VII I.-Was nny jooree, eksalee, or other Governmenfi tax originally due 
fOf: the i"ams in quesfioD; and what is now levied.1 Should any alteration. have occlured 
in this respect, for what reason, ami in what year did it lak.e place 1 

101 " Answer VIII.-The inarn villages are annnally taxed as follows:-

A, Kuulapoor oorf BhurrDllnhuttee , . ••.•• .• • ..• • . . •• Rs. 45 1 0 
B, Woteeruufoo oorf KUlDulapoor .. . • • . •.. . • • . •. • • • • • 8 15 3 
C, Kenchunhuttee, the hamlet of Nundee.. ...• .• •.••.• 13 2 0 

Total. ••• Rs. 67 2 3 

This has been the amonnt of tax levied annually since A. D. 1818-19. Before that I 
used n.ot to pay any tax; but occasionally, tflat is to say two or thr~e limes, the Sursoo
bhedars made levies from me. l cannot recollect the amount of their levies, but it may 
have been abollt the sum I have mentil}ned above. The years in which the levies were 
made were about A. D. 1815-16, 1816-17, and 1817-18. 

102 "Question IX.-Are the inams you now huld the same which were first granted, or 
hl,ls any change or exchange taken place; and what proof is there of this? 

"Answer IX.-The three villages I now bold are the same which were originally 
granted as inam: my only proof of this is my cnntinued enj"ymt'nl of' tbem. 

" Question X.--Present any documental'y evidence you may pussess of thl' truth o( 
the statements now made by you; anel, if you have .my ';Iher Sllllem,>ut to offer in ar· 
gument, do so. Shuuld you wish to offer tht? parnl evidenc,' of willle.sc>s, give a memo· 

103 randum, stating the names, occupations, and abodes of ynur pl'Op'",~d wilne"seo; and 
say whether you your~elf will produce the witll"sses, or whether YOIl re'luil'e assistance 
in doing 801 

.. Answer X.-In pruof of my stall'mpnls I now produce 15 sunnllds, and other 
documents, with prepared copies thel'eof; and request that the copies may be examined 
and retained, tbe 15 originals being retul'llcd to me. I have lIO uther matter' to 
represent. 
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.. Queslion8 XI. and XII.-The 11th and 12th questions relate io the minor inams, 
and vnluation of the villages • 

.. Q,testion XIII.-You have stated that the village C, Kenchurihuttee, a hamlet of 104 
Nundee, was given to you by Goorudapa Naik. of Chikuldinee: but how 'did this 
person himself become possessed of it 1 And when Goorudapa Naik gave you the village, 
did he do so with the consent of the Paishwu's Government 1 

.. Answer XIII.-Goorudapa Naik acquired the hamlet in qupstion in A. D. 1800-01, 
by the grant of Shideshwur Row Be~newala. His transfer of it to me was made with 
the knowledge of the Soobhedar of Padshapoor. 
. "Question XIV.-You say that the gift of the village to you was made with the 
knowledge of the Soobhedar of Padshapoor: have you any documentary proof of this? 105 

.. Answer XIV.--I may have some .such evidence, but I cannot say. I have none 
wilh me. ' 

" Question XV.-You state tllat. you may have the required evidence: is it in your 
own possession, or in whose 1 

" Answer XV.--I do not recollect. 
" Question XVI.-Do any of the villa~es under inquiry belong to your wllttun as 

Desh pandey or not 1 
. .. AI1.swer XVI.-All of the three villages were granted on account of services per
formed; and none of them belong to the Deshpandpy's wuttun . 

.. Que.~tion XVII.-Have you any olher emoluments, as included in y.our Deshpan- 106 
dey's wuttun ? . 

" Answer XVII.-I have ch.owrat lands, and .other emoluments, appertaining t.o my 
Deshpandey's wutturi. 

" Question XVIII.-The tbree villages under inquiry have ,been entered in the 
Bccollnts of Bclgaum, &c. as belonging to the Deshpandey's wuttun : have you evel' 
made any representation to GovernmenL regarding this? 

.. Answer- XVIII.-AIl the management was in the hands of my brether. I cannot 
tell whether or not he made any representation t.o the Sirkar, and I cannot recullect 
whether or not I ever made any representation myself en the subject. The above state- 107 
lIIent is true, and I have n.othing further to represent • 

.. (Signed by Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey, &c., authenticated by Mr. Goldsmid and 
Mor.o Trimbuk, Members.of Commission.) 

." 7. The Commission has next te recerd the purport of each .of the 15 docu
ments produced as e\'idence .of his title by Anajee Nursew, as stated in Auswer X. abeve 
quoted. These are as foll.ows:-

"l!t.-A snnnud dated 3rd Rubee-eol-Awul, in Seorslln Khumlls Meiatain and Alif 

Relates to the Village A. 
[A. D. 1804-05]. purperting to he isslled l.Jy Shideshwur Mu
heeputrew to Nurs.o An"jee, Deshpandey Ilf Kuryat Ankle, 108 

Purgunna Padshapoor, to the follewing effect :-
" , Y.ou ha\'e requested that MOllza Kublapoor .oorf Bhurmunhuttee Kh.oord, 

and Bnodronk. sitllat-ed in Kuryat Ankle, may be granted to y.ou as inam ; 
wherefore, being fdv.olirallly disposed towards you, 1 have giyen to you the mouza 
witb its muzzra iu ioam. You and your descendants fur ever are to enj.oy it in 
consideration of the payment .of a yearly lIuzzur of Rs. 40; and you may 
remain comfortable; Besides the ab.ove, no exaction will be made, and all puttees, 
&c. will he every year remitted. The village is granted to you, with its \Vater, 
trees, stones, &c. Observe Ihis.' 

" 2nd.-A sUllnud dated on the same day, the 3rd of Rubbee-ool-Awul, in Soorsun 109 

Relates to the Village B. 
Kbumus Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1804-05]. purporting to be 
issued lly the ~al\le Shideshwur Muheeputrow, to the same 

Nurs" Anajee, Deshl'andpy of Kuryat Ankle, to the follqwing effect;.,-
,. 
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... In acknowledgment that yoo have been of great service to the Sil'kar, 
Mouza 'Voteemuroo is conferred on you as a jooree inam, at an annual tax of 
Rs. 15; and this Bunnud is given accordingly. You are, therefore, to pay the 
above annual sum of Rs. 15, and you and your descendants are to remain com
fortable, enjoying the whole village. Observe this.' 

"3rd.-A letter dated on the same day, the 3rd of Rubbee·ool.Awul, in Soorsun Khu
mus Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1804.05], purporting to be ad· 

R.lates to the village. A and B. 
dressed by the same Shideshwur Muheeputrow to the Desh· 

mookhs and Deshpandeys of Kuryat Ankle, to the following effect ;-
... In acknowledgment that Nurso Anajee, Deshpandey of the above kuryat, 

has been of service to the Sirkar, Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmullhuttee and 
Mouza Woteemuroo oorf Kumulapoor, with their muzzras, besides other inam 
lands in the above kuryat, have been granted to the Deshpandey, for which sepa· 
rate sunnuds have been given to him. On receipt of this takeed you are to 
make over the management of the villages, with their muzzras, and suffer them 
to be enjoyed according to the sunnuds. You are to take a copy of this letter, 
and deliver the original to the Deshpandey, as a title for his enjoyment. Observe 
this.' 

.. 4th.-A letter dated 

Relate. to the Village A. 

5th of Shuwal, in Soorsun Seet, Meiatain and Alif [A. D • 
1805-06]. purporting to be addressed by Keshowrow Bal· 
krishn, Sursoobhedar of the Carnatic, to Nurso Anajee, 

Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankle, to the following effect ;-
... You have represented that in the year Khumas Meiatain [A. D. 1804-05], 

the Beenewala gave you Mouza :((ublapoor oorf BhLlrmllnhuttee at a jooree tax 
of Rs. 40, besides new inams of lands in several villages; but that on account 
of the disturbances consequent on the departure of the troops of the Sursoobha 
in the same year, no sunnud was issued by the Sursoobhedar for their enjoy
ment; wherefore this sunnud is issued, remitting the jooree of Rs. 40, and the 
above village, with all its water, wood, stones, &c., and all new inam lands and 
,·illages. which may have been given. are granted to you and your heirs for ever, 
to enjoy the same, and remain comfortable. ' 

u 5th.-A takeed dated 17th of Zilkad, in Soorsun Eesune Ashur Meiatain and Ali f 

Relates to the Village B. 
[A. D. 1811-12]. purporting to be addressed by Ram Row 
PandooruDg, Soobhedar of Purgunna Padshapoor, to the 

113 Mokuddums of Mouza 'Voteemuroo, as follows:-

114 

U • The above village 'was held as a leased inam by N ursingrow Anajee Desh· 
pandey. at a fixed rent of Rs. 15. This sunnud is now issued, remitting the 
whole of the ahove amount. You are therefore to continue the village accord
ingly. Observe this.' 

U 6th.-A sunDnd dated 9th Zilkad. in Soorsun Ehude Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 

Relates to the Village C. 
1800-01]. purporting to be issued by Shideshwur Muhee· 
putrow to Goorudapa Naik wulud Fukeer Naik. of Muzzra 

Chikuldiuee, Mouza Shahabnnder, Kuryat Koondurgee, Purgunna Padshapollr, to the 
followin g effect; - ' 

" • You have come and represent~d that you will remain under the orders of 
the Sirkar, and be always ready to perform your duty with honesty and sincerity; 
and you have requesled that out of compassion Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, of 
Monza Nundee, in Kuryat Ankle, may he given 10 you as inaw; wherefore, 
believing that you will be serviceable' and obedient to the Sirkar. the sai~ village. 
excepting Inamdars and HlJkdars. is given to you as an hereditary jooree inam. 
at a fixed annual I>Ix of Rs. 5. You are accordingly to pay this sum annually, 
p~rforming service for the Sirkar with honesty and sincerity. Enjoy the village, 
and remain comfurtable. Observe tbis.' 
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" 7th.-A letter dated on the 10th of Zilkad, in Soorsun Teesa Meiatnin and Alif 115 
[A. D. 180S-091 purporting to be addl'essed by Goorudapa 

Relates to the Village C. Naik of Chikuldinee to the Mokuddums of Muzzra Kenchun-
liuttE'e, of Mouza Nundee, in Kuryat Ankle, to the following effect:-

.. 'Anajee Punt Ana Deshpandey has taken great pains [khutput] on my 
behalf with the Sursoobha, all<j has procured me the grant of villages, &c. ; 
wherefore I have given him your ·village in inam. You are, therefore,· to 
acknowledge Ana Deshpandey's l"ight, to give the collections according to his 
orders, and to abide in subjection to him as long as the sun and moon endure. 
Observe this.' 

"Slh.-An order dated 16th of April A. D. IS18, purporting to be addressed by Gene- 116 
Rel.tes to the Desbpftndey'. tal Thomas M'Unro to Shreeneewas Ruw, Mamlutdar of 

Wuttun Inama, and not to any Padshapoor, Belgallm, &c., to the following effect. as far as 
of the three Villages under 
report. it regards Anajee Nursew's holdings:-

.. 'You are to continue uninterruptedly to Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey, ac
cording to ancient usage, his wuttun, inams, &c., in the Padshapoor Talooka, in 
the same manner as they have been held by him from of old untHlast year: 

"9th.-A letter dated the 25th of May A. D. 1818, purporting to have been written 
Relates to the VillageaA at Merij by General T. MunrQ,.to Anajee Row, Deshpandey 

and B. of Purgunna Padshapoor, to the following effect :- 117 

" , You came to the Hoozoor, and represented that the wuttuns belonging to 
the office of Desbpandey of Purgnnna Padshapoor have continued with you from', 
tbe beginning; but thut, now that the rule of the Company has commenced. it 
is necessary to issue an order to the Padshapoor Marulutdar for [their] uniuter
rupted continuance. Wherefore, in consideration that when the Company took 
the fort of Belgaum you afforded much assistance, and that you have also brought 
a statement [Foot Note (I.)] from the Padshapoor Mamilltdar, to the effect tbat 118 
the two inam villages, Mouza Bhurmunhuttee, and Mouza Knlllolapoor, of Kur-
yat Ankle, with fields, gardens, &c. have beeu uninterruptedly held by you as 
wuttuns from of old [mamool pasoon], I tberefore issue this sunnud, [by which] 
you are to enjoy the abovenamed wu !tun, inam villages. &c., and to remain 
satisfied. In the same manner as it has coutinued from of old up t9_the intro
duction of tbe present Govemment, ao will it continue without interruption. 
and without any vexation being giveu to you by the Company Sirkar.' 

" Below this docu ment the following lines are written in English :-

" 'The Inamdar having been very useful during the siege of Belgaum, I 
have directed his villages of Burl'amhutty and Kublapoor, with the separate 119 
lands, to be continued by the Company's Amildars, in the same manner as 

. under the Paishwa's Government. 
(Signed) '" T. MUNRO.' 

" IOth.-An order dated . 18th December A. D. 1818, purporting to be addressed by 
Refers to the Villages A, B. the Principal Collector of Dharwar to the Mamlutdar of 

and C. Talooka Padshapoor, to the following effect:-

" 'Anajee N ursew, DeshpalHI~y of Kuryat Ankle, holds as inam in your 
talooka the villages Bhurmunhuttee and Kumulapoor, besides chowrat fields. 
gardens, &c. His brother Nilkunt Nursew has represented at the Hoozoor that 
you have interfered with him, and are troubling him to go to you with his title 120 
deeds. He has produced here his sunnuds, with detailed yads of his inam 
villages and lands. which have been examined. General Munro formerly issued 

(I.) "This statement must hRve been a false one. AnRjee Punt himself haa' admitted that none of the 
villages under report have anything to do with his wattuu ; and this is proved by the title deeds he produces." 
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a takeed and sunnud for the uninterruptell continuRnce (of Anajee !\nrsew's 
holdings], so that there can be no excuse for gi.ving trouble; yet you have 
opposed his collections. There is no occasion for you to interfere with his inam 
villages and lands, &c.; tlley are to be continued wilhout opposition, and you 
will release the collections you may have hindered him from receiving. You lire 
to receive from him only Ihe jooree tax due to Government, lIccording to fixed 
custom. Besides lite above, the Chikuklineekur and Russool Desaee have given 
the said [Anajee N ursew] inams out of their own inams, Bnd the saill [Nilkunt 
N ursew) complains that YOll have interfered with them also. There is no occasion 
r';r you to interfere with what the Inamdars have pleased to continue to him. 
Observe this.' 

.. llth.-An order No.9, dated 17th July A. D. 1819, purporting to be issued by 
Refers to the Village. A the Principal Collector of Dharwar to the Mamlutdar of 

and B. Talooka Padshapoor, tl) the following effect :-

.. , I issued ordt>rs [Foot Note (II.)] to increase the jooree on the new villages 
and in am lands held by Anajee N ursew, Deshpandeyof Kuryat Ankle, 8nd to 
place 'Voteemuroo oorf I\urnulapoor under attachment. The Deshpandey's 
brother Nilkuntrow has since come to the Hoozoor, and produced a sunnud of 
the General [Munro), &c. Wherefore, on consideration, it is ordered that 
although, according 10 the present rules, the orders for increasing the jooreE', and 
for attaching one village are correct, still, as the General has honoured the Desh
pandey with the grant of a sunnud, [Foot Note (Ill.)] you are to continue his 
holdings according to it. The amount of jooree levied from his new inam 
villages and lands, beyond what they used to pay, is therefore remitted: there is 
no need loimportlJne him for payment; and the village of Kumulapoor [or 
'Voteemuroo), which was placed under at.tachment, is to be restored to him. You 
are to suffer the above new villages, with his inam lands, to continue tminter
ruptedly with the said Deshpundey, from the present year, without further ohjec
tion. Observe tbis.' 

"12th,-An order dated 3rd September 1819, purporting to be addre~sed by the 

Refers to the Village C, 
Principal Collector of Dharwar to the Mamlutdar of Pad
shapoor, as follows:-

.. , YOIlI' report No. 15 has been received, and the writteu deposition has been 
read. These were sent by you in consequence of the order issued when Anajee 
Nursew Deshpandey . made known at the Hoozool' that he obtained the village 
of Kenchunhuttee in inam from Goorudapa N.ik, of ChikuldlOee, to whom it 
was granted by the Beeltewala; and that when, accOl'ding to orders, the Chikul
dineekur's holdings were resumed, the village of Kellchunhllttee WaS seized 
along with them, although it had coutinued with him [Anajee N ursew) for ten 
or twelve years as inam. On cnosidet'ation, it is directed that the Ilbove village, 
granted by the Beenewala to the Chikuldineekur, and hv him made over with 
the original sllnnud to Anajee Nnrsew Deshpflndey, with ~hom it has continueu 
uninterruptedly fur ten ut' elev~n year~, shall be restored to thp Deshpandey's 
authority. The' collections made frum the vil)ag(' while uuder attachment 
should also be paid to him. No objections Ilre tu be made 011 this account. 
Observe tbis.' 

" l~th.-An order dated 4th June A. D. 1821, purp()rtillg to be addre~sed by the 
Principal Collector of Dharwar to the Milmlutdar of Talooka Padshapoor, to the 
followin~ effect :-

(n,) "The order here alluded to i. explained at paragraph 12," 
(m,) "But the' •• nnud' here alluded to was given under tbe impression that the villages alluded to .... e 

part of the Desbpa.ndt»y'. wuttUD, and was Dot an aiJaolute, but a cODditic.n.uor provisioDal one." 
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"., The Desllpandeys of Summut Ankle have had Rs. 59·6·6 more than their 
juoree as paid last year permanently added to their jooree tax; and the shure 126 
of this additional sum which has been imposed on Anajee Nursew Deshpandey 
amounts to Rs. 25·9·3. But in consequence of Mr. Chaplin having issued a 
sunnud, in conformity with which no additional jooree was to be levied, I now 
send this order to inform you.t~at it is unnec~8sary to trouble Anajee N l\l'sew 
for the Rs. 25·9·3 which fall to his share of payment: you are to deduct this 
sum in vour accuunts, as it is remitted • • 

.. , Mr. Chaplin issued all order [No. 17] regarding this matter on the 9th July 
1819, [Foot Note (IV.)] by which you are to abide: 

" 14th.-A document signed by Mr. Chaplin, on the 2nd of June A. D. 1826, of which 127 
the following is the purport :-

" 'Memorandu'lll about Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Cusba [F~ot Note (v,)] 
Anhle, in PurgUlma Padshapoor. 

" , This person has made a petition, setting forth that he holds in the.above 
purgllllna old and uew inams of villages, chow rat 1and~, and gardens with lauds, 
gl'anted to him by Russool Desael', and by the Chikuldine"kur. He states that 
these were continued till the close of the Paishwa's Government, and that when 
General Munro besieged Belganm, he [the pNitiuner] performed great sen'ice 128 
for the Sirkar, and the General was kindly pleased to give him a sllnnlld in his 
own handwriting, ordering that his holdings should be continued to him without 
interruption, and they were accordingly thus. continued at theil' regular jonree 
tax. The petitioner goes on to state that afterwards, when M r.Chapliu became 
Principal Collector, and the Mamlutdar was troubling him [petitioner) to appear 
with his title deeds, the Princi pal Collector issued an order to the MUlIIlutdar, 
forbidding hi m In give any trouule about the title deeds, which would be 
examined at the Hoozoor; and that when the title deeds were examined, an 
order was issoed to the Mamlutdar to continue his [petitioner's] inams without 
interruption. That afterwards, howev.er, some rules were established, according 129 
to which it was settled that he was to have only a life .tenure; that. one of his 
\'illages was to be resumed, and that his jooree tax was to be raised. That he 
therefore went to the Hoozoor, and showed the sunnlld' given to him hy the 
General, on examination of which an order was i~sued to the Mamlutdar, stating 
that the resumption which was made under the rules was canect, as was also 
the increase of the jooree tax, but that as the General had honoured him [t,he 
petitiuner] hy giving him a sllDnud, his villages, new inams, &c. w~re to be 
continued for the future without opposition. That according to thi. order, his 130 
villages have been continued, and the increase of jooree remirted; but that the 
orders alluded to have remaineu with the Mamlutdars, and that he [petitioner] 
has no document about the matter in his possessio~. That the 1I\>ture of a 
wultUII is to endure; and that he therefore hupes 1 will be so· kind as to 'give 
him u writing under my own hand, cunlormable with the ol'der's aheady issued 
to tire Mamlutdal's, so that no objection may al'ise to the cootillllanee of his 
[petitiuner'6] property; 

.. , Wherefore, according to the copies of the takeeds issued to the above
mentioned Mamlutdars, which have been sent from Dharwar by the Collector, 131 
I cenify them to have been as follows :-

(IV.) "Allusion is here made to the II th document, quoted above, but the number and date. have been by 
error transposed." 

(v.) II r ClU6tl bi enor for C Kilryat!" 
e' 
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.. , .. I.-Copy of a Takeed sellt to the Padsl.apoor'Mamluldar.' .. 
.. Here is inserted a copy of the document, which is the l:lth one translated in this 

7 th paragraph • 

.. , .. 2.-Copy of a Takeed sent to the Padshapaor lIfamlutdar.' " 
" Here is inserted a copy of the document, which is the 11th one translated in this 

7th paragraph . 
.. I The above have been written and gh'en to the said [Anajee NlIrsew]. They 

agree with tbe [copies] written aud sent from the Dharwar Soobha at his request. 

" • (True ~opies) 

(Signed) " , W. CHAPLIN . 
.. , Bombay, 2nd June 1826.' 

132 "15th.-A d.ocument which is headed as' A Copy of such paragraphs in the Yad 
'sent to Dharwar from the Duftllr of the Commissioner's Cutcherry, on the 16th of 
November A. D. 1826, as relate to Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Purgunna Padsha
poor.' The purport of this document is as follows ;-

" 'Anajee Nursew Deshpandey holds villages and lands. With respect to these

" 'There is a sUDnud of the Beenewala, dated in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05], 
in which it is said that Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuuee, with its muz
zras [hamlets], was to be held as hereditary illam for an annual nuzzur of 
Rs. 40; and also B sunnud of Keshowrow Balkrishn, dated in Fuslee 1215 [A. D. 

133 18OS-06J, in which it is said that the above nuzzur of &S. 40 is remitted, and that 
the inam is to be hereditary • 

• ' • Regarding Wutteemundgoo [Foot Note (n)] oorf Kuhlapoor, the Beene
wala issued a slInnud in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05J, granting this village as an 
hereditary inam, at a jooree tax of Rs. 15; and in Fuslee 1221 [A. ,D. 1811-12] 
Ram Row Pandoorung Soobhedar remitted this tax of Ro. 15. S., it is written· 

" 'Besides the above, the Beenewala in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05], granted 
surv inam aud gootga lands, amounting to 2 chigurs 15 anas, and in Fuslee 
1218 [A. D. 1808·09] Anundrow, the Sursoobhedllr, granted as Burv inam 3 chi-

134 gurs Rnd 1 ana more, amounting in all to 6 chigurs. No copy of any &unnud 
for this amount has been received . 

.. • At the time when General Munro took the fort of Belgaum, the Inamdar 
affi,rded him gl'eat assi~tance ; ,wherefore he [the General] gave him a Mahr<ltta 
and English sunn ud, dated 25th May A. D. 1818, ordel'iog that the above villages 

, lind lands should be continued uninterruptedly, as they bad been c(lntinued by 
the Paishwa's Sil'kar up to the introduction of the Company's Government. 
According to the rnles made io Fuslee 1228 [A. D. 1818-19]. an increased jooree 
should, have been imposed, and the h<!ldings in question contiuued for lire only, 

135 at half IIssessment; but Mr. Chaplin, [Foot Note (VII.)] on seeing the above 
mentioned sunDud, issued an order, dated 17th July, Fuslee 1229 [A. D. 1819-20], 
that the increased jool'ee imposed on the Inamdar's new villages and lands 
should be remitted, there being no need to trouble him on this account; and 
:that the village called Kublapoor, wbich had been resumed, should also be 
restored to him, and the whole of the above villages and lands should be con
tinued uninterruptedly and without obstruction to the Deshpandey. Wherefore 
it appears that the rules of Fuslee 1228 [A. D. 1818- J 9] are Dot applicable to the 

136 case in point; but that the villages and lands should be continued at their first 
jooree, in the same manner as the Deshpandey's original wuttuns, according to 

(n.) ". Wutteemundgoo.' a elerical error for' Woteemuroo.' " 
(VII.) .. Mr. Chaplin waa not ot lhis period Commissioner, but- Principal Collector of Dbanrar.". 
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the conditions of the Beneewala's and Sursoohhedar's sUllnud. The sunnuds and 
letters in question having been issued as 'above since' the introdnct.ion· of the 
present Government, there is no o.ccllsion to send copies of the snnnuds for the 
inam lands . 

.. , As for the village Kenchunhuttee, it was granted in Fuslee 12Il [A. D. 
1801-02J, hy the Beneewala, to ~oorudapa Naik Cbikuldinee, at a fixed jooree. 
tax of Rs. 5, with a sunnud dectaring it hereditary, and transferred in perpetuity 
to th.e Deshpandey in Fu~leel218 [A. D. 1808-09], by the said Naik, who 137 
executed an inam puttr to that effect, and also gave up the Beenewala's deed in 
his favour. Afterwards, tbe Sirkar, having become displeased with the Naik, 
resum~d the whole of his villages, wuUuns, &c., Rnd among these the village in 
question was entered as resumed, .. until Mr. Chaplin, having considered tlie 
above sunnud, and the enjoyment of the village, gave an order to the Mamlut
dar, dated 3rd September, for its release and coutinuance to the Deshpandey; 
so that it appears that this village is to be continued to the Deshpandey accord-
ing to the ru les.' 

.. 8. The Commission, in reporting the grounds of the unfavourable opinion. which 138 
it has premised in the 3rd paragraph, regarding the claim of Konher Row Anajee, will 
take up spparately the two principal questiolls to which the nature of the evidence above 
record ed gi ves rise :-

"First.-Has the title of Anajee Nursew to the three villages under report been So 
far recognized by competent authority, under the present Government, that his 
son [the claimant] has a right to succeed to them,in like manner, as hereditary 
j ooree innm ? 

This qllestion is of course irrespective of that of the validity or otherwise ofthe origi-
nal title of claimant's fHmily, which it would scarcely be necessary to touch upon, if a 
sufficient and conclusive recognition of claimant's title as Inamdar under the present 139 
Government could be proved. 

"Second.-Should there have been no recognition or declaration made by the present 
GOI'erument, or any competent 8nthority tinder it, by which Government is bound 
to coutinue the villages under report liS inam, are the circumstances under which 
they were origiually obtained by, and suhsequently continued to, the holder's 
family, such as to justiry their continuance 1 

"9. Of the fifteen documents produced by Anajee Nursew with Answer X., all but 
tile first seven bear dates lat.er than the introduction of the present Government; but 
the 14th is merely the recital of a petiti"n made by Anajee NurAew to Mr. Chaplin, 140 
and of that gentleman's reply, which amounts only to the certificate of two copies, 
namely copies of the )Ith and 12th documents previously recol'ded by the Commis-
sion ; and the Bth document refers only to the Deshpandey's wuttun inams, .which, 
according to Anajee Nursew's own showing [in XVI. and following answers of his 
examinalion above recOl'ded], do not include any of the villages under report. Thus the 
claimant's' evidence of recognition by the present Government is red lIced to the 9th, 
lOth, 11th, 12th, 13th, ,lIld·15th pal'"rs described in paragraph 7-in all six documents, 
the force of which is to be considered . 

.. 10. Sir T. Munro's letter of the 25th May A. D. 1818, rt'corded as the 9th· docu- 141 
ment in paragraph 7, refers only to the villages A and B, Kuhlapoor oorf Bhurnlun
buttee nnd W"te.mnroo oo)'f KUnlulapoor, and recites that it was ill consequence of 
Anajee Nursew havillg brought a st.atement fL'om the Parlshapoor Mamlutdar that these 
two villages belonged to the Deshpandey's ancient wllttun, that their continuance was 
authorised; and that continuance, it is pl'llviued, was to be in the same mann('r as under 
the Paishwa's Governml'nt, and as' fl'ODI of olu.' Now before the Commission 
Anajee Nursew [in XVI.. anu fullowing answers] has admitted that none of the three 
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142 villaO'es under report ever belonged to his wuttun, the estates or which are distinct; and 
in p:'oor of this he has produced documents which show that Done of them had been 
held by his famity for even so much as 14 years before the date of Sir Thomas 
Munro's letter, which was therefore evidently written under the erroneous impression 
caused by the Mamlutdar's deceptive statern('nt, which it recites. Deceived by this, 
Sir Thomas, in his letter, authOl'ises the continuance to Anajee Nursew of his • wuttuu 
inam' villaaes Bhnrmunhuttee and Kumulapoor, • as they had been Ilninturruptedly 

'" continued from of old under tbe Paishwa's Government.' It has alt'eady been shown 
that these villages nevel' were 'wllttun' inams, and that they were nut cuntinued from 

143' of old,' having been acquired less thau 14 years befure the introductiou of the present 
Government; and it will hereafter be shown that their continuance for even that period 
was never authorised by the Paishwa. [Foot Note (VIII.)) SO that Government cannot 
look upon this letter of Sir T. Munro as a'recognition of the pre~ent claimant's title, 
without going further than Silo Thomas bimself intended, even while under the decep
tion practiced upon him. This letter, moreover, nowbere alludes to the villages 'liS 

hereditary property, unless as wuttuns, which they are not • 

.. I I. In the 10th document in paragraph 7 is an order of the Principal Collector of 
Dharwar, dated 18th December A. D. 1818, forbidding in general terms any interference 

144 with Anajee Nursew's boldings, including the villages A and B, Bhurmunhuttee and 
Kumulapoor, and quoting, as the authority for so doing, the order of Sir T. Munro, 
already considered. And, in addition to this, the Principal Collector, without quoting 
any authority, orders the release of the inams granted to Anajee Xursew by the Chikul-, 
dineekur, &c" thus virtually giving up to him the village C, Kenc11l1nhuttee, wbich had 
been resumed by the Si!'kar, with the whole of Goorudapa Naik's inams, and regarding 
the restoration of which Sir T.Munro had Dot made any arrangement . 

.. 12. The Be/gll-um records show that afterwards, on the 27th May A. D. 1819, tbe 
Principal Collector decided, under the general loam Rules, issued by the Commissioner 

145 in the same year, that Anajee Nursew was to be obliged ,to pay during his life au in. 
creased jooree tax equal to balf tbe kumal assessment of his new inam village A, of 
Kub/apnor OOl'f Bhurmunhuttee, which was to be contiuued to him during bis life on 
these terms, and at his death resumed as khalsat ; and that the other, B, Woteemuroo, 
Was to be at once resumed. The third now claimed, viz. C, Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, 
,had already been resumed, and was not yet restnred to Anajee Snrsew. But the 11th 
dncument in paragraph 7 is an order from the Principal Collector, modifying bis pre
violls one of the 27th May, just aIlu,led to, so far a~ it related to Auajee Nursew's hold. 

146 ings, in remitting the jouree imposed on A, Knhlapoor, and resciuding tbe directions 
which bad be~n given for at once resuming B, Woteemuroo; Sir Thomas Muuro's 
letter, already described, being quoted as authority for so doing, 

"13. The 12th document recorded in paragraph 7 refl'rs ollly to the village C, Ken. 
chunhuttee. wbich had been resnmed with the rl'st of Gourudapa Naik's inams, but was 
now made over to Anajee N ursew hy thp P"incipal Collectllr, on ti,e receipt frnm the 
Mamlutdar of a report and deposition stating th;.t G,,,.mdilpa N .. ik bad 'previously 
assigned it to Anajl!e Pllllt, No authodty is quoted by the Principal Collector fur 
issuing this order. 

147 "14. The 13th of the claimant's docllmE'lits qllot~d in paragraph 7 is merely a takeed, 
directing the'Mamlutdar to abide by the orders already issul·d, ill the 11th ducument of 
paragraph 7, the lIumber and date 01' whicb have been transposed by error in this 
13th flne. 

"15. The r.,rce of the 14th document is, as premised in paragraph 9, nothing more 
in,the claimant's favour than lh,!t ot' a, certiticare of copies of the I Ith and 12th orders, 

(Vtn.) This ia explained below, io paragraph 30. 



above described. BItt it seems to show that its writer, Mr. Chaplin. who"was at its 
date, in June 1826, on the point of retul"Ding tl> Europe, after giving up the office of 
Commissioner in the Deccan, &c., Was not inclined to support Anajee NlI;vsew's preten
sions as Inamdar. The prayer of the latter, in the petition which is recited by Mr. 
Chaplin in the 14th document, is that he (Mr. Chaplill] • will be so kind as to give the 148 
petitioner a writing under his own hand, conformable with the orders already issued to 
the Mamlutd1lrs, so that no objection ~';y arise to the cOlltinuance of his [petitioner's] 
property: But, instead of expressing an opinilln in conformity whh this request, Mr. 
Chaplin merely certifies copies of two orders which he had addreliSed, when Principal 
Collector of Dharwar, to the Padshapoor Mamlutdar, and which, as will now be shown, 
were not in accordance with the opinion he [Mr. Chaplin] formed wllell he beca1lle Com-
l11i3sioner. . . 

.. 16. To explain this, it will be necessary to refer to circumstances which occurred 
at a period subsequent to the issue by Mr. Chaplin, as Principal Collector, of his order of 149 
the 3rd September 1819, which is the 12th document described in paragraph 7. Shortly 
after that date he was appointed Commissioner, in Mr. Elphinstone's place, and was 
succeeded in t.he office of Pl'incipal Collector by Mr, Tbacker~y, That officer, ip A. D. 

1820, drew np and forwarded to the Commissioner, to be tested by a comparison with 
the Paishwa's accounts at Poona, a dehjhara, or detailed list of villages in the Dharwar 
Soobha; and 'in this list the villages A and B, Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuttee and 
Woteemul'oo oOTf Kllmulapoor, were entered as the jooree inam of Anajee Nursew, and 
that C, viz. Muzzra KencbnnhtHtee, as a I>halsat village, under the head of' Resump- 150 
tions from Goorudapa Nail>.' 

.. 17. In A. D. 1821 Mr. Chaplin forwarded to the Principal Collector of Dharwar a 
memorandum of points connected with the dehjhara in question, which appeared to him 
to require explanation, and this memorandum observed, regarding the villages nnder 
report, that- • 

.. • Mouza Kublapoor and Mouza Woteemuroo were entered in the dehjhara 
as the jooree inam villages of Anajee NlIrsew. But as they uppeared from the 
Paishwa's accounts to be khalsat villages, an explarlstion should be sent as to 
whose authority had made tbem jooree inams, and from what period they had 
been held as such . 

.. • That Muzzra Kenchunhuttee was entered in the dehjbara as a khalsat 151 
village resumed from Goorudapa Naik, but tbe Paishwa's accounts col!tained 
no mention of any such village; wherefore its history was required: 

... 18. On the 11th of April 1823 the Principal Collector sent a yad in reply to Mr. 
Chaplin'S memorandum of objections; and his explanations regarding the villages 
under report were as follows :- . 

.. • MOllza Kublapoor was grantt>d to Anajee, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankle, 
by the Beenewala, in Fuslee 1214 [ .... D. 1804-05], from whicb period to the pre
sent it has been continued . 

.. • MOllza Woteemuroo was granted to the same Deshpandey by Purseram 152 
Khunderow, in Fuslee 1221 [A. D. 1811-12], from which period it has been till 
now continued . 

.. • General Munro iliSued an order that all the wuttuns of the said Anajee Nur
sew Deshpandey should be continued for the future as they had be~n continued 
up to the introduction of the Company's Government . 

.. • Mnzzra Kenchllnhuttee is a hamlet of Mouza Nundee. It was granted by 
the Deenewala in Fuslee 1210 [ .... D. 1800·01] to Goorudapa Naik, who executed 
an inam puttl' transfel'ring it to rhe Padshapoor Deshpandey, Anajee N ursew, in 
Fuslee 1218 [ .... D. 1800:1-09], and it has since continued witb the latter. This 153 
mUZZTa was eotel'ed in the dehjhara as .. resumed," but it should be entered 
among the jooree villages. 
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.. , General Munro gave a letter that as many of Anajee lIT ursew's wuttuns, 
including this hamlet, [Foot Note (IX.)] as had been continued up to the intro
duction of the Company's Government, should be continued as of old; and the 
bamlet in question is accordingly continued.' 

"19. Mr. Chaplin, however, does not appear to ha\'e been satisfied with the above 
explanations; for, au the lOth August A. D. 1824, he replied to the Principal Col
lector's yad above quoted, in a letter from which the following ~lI'e extracts ;-

154 " 'The title by which certain inam and other alienated villages in the South-
ern Mahratta Country are beld appearing, Oil a comparison of the accounts 
received from your cutchel'ry with the Poona duftur, to be of a doubtful nature, a 
memorandum on the subject was forwarded to you about three years ago. Your 
explanation, subsequently [received], having now undergone an examination, the 
result of which differs materially from the accounts forthcoming in this office, I 
bave now the honour to point out to you those differences in detail ;-

". PADSHAPOOR TALooKA. 

155 " • List of Villages held in this Talooka by Zumeendars, with the Holders' Names: 

" Here follow lists of six villages held by three Zumeendars. 
" '4. By Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Ankulgee :-

Muzzra Kenchunhuttee •.•.••. '" • • . . • . • . ... . . • • • 1 
Mouza Kublapoor . • •• • . . • . . . . . . • •• . . . • . . . . . . . • • 1 
Mouza Woteemuroo ••...•.•...•... _ • • • • . • . • . . . • 1 

3 
" 'The explanatory statements show that the Mamlutdars granted the above 

enumerated villages at different periods between the Fuslee years 1210 and 1221, 
and the Zumeendars have also given in a kyfeeut, stating that the villages were 
granted to them. But on referring to the duftur, the propriety of continuing 

156 those lands and villages' appears very questionable. Further inquiry should 
therefore be made, copies of the Mamlutdars' sunnuds &c. ought to be taken and 
forwarded to this office, with any furt,her intemgeuce procurable.' 

"20. The draft of a Mahratta memorandum on the same points, evidently prepared 
about the same time, though not bearing any date, has been found in the Commis
sioner's duftur. It contains comments on the Principal Collector's yad of explanations 
mentioned in paragraph 18, but by whom drawn up does not appear. The purport of 
this yad, so far as it relates tei the three villages under report, is as follows ;-

157 " , It is said in the statement sent from the soobha [of Dharwar] tbat the vil-
lages and lands were granted to the Desaees, Deshpandeys, &c. of Purgunna 
Padshapoor, between Fusleel210 (Soorsun Ehude Meiatain) [A. D. 1800·01] 
and,Fuslee 1221 (Soorsun ESllne Ashur Meiatain) [A. D. 1811-12]; the enll'ies of 
these. have been looked for in the duftur, and the following reasons for dis
agreeing are apparent.' 

" Here occur observations regarding several villages not connected with the present 
investigation, and then the following ;-

" , It is stated in the [Principal Collector's] yad, regarding the holdings of 
Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankle, that-

" , "Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, a hamlet of MOllza Nundee, was granted 
158 as inam by the Beenewala in Fuslee 1210 [A. D. 1800-01J, to Goorudapa 

Naik of Chikuldillee, who in }'uslee 1218 [A. D. 1808-09] executed an 
inam puttr transferring it to Anajee Row N ursew, with whum it has since 
continued. 

(IX.) "General Munro's order doe. not allude to this hamlet." 
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..... Mouza Kublapoor was granted by the Beenewala, (or services per
formed for the State, to Anajee Nursew, in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804-05], 
and has since been held by him." 

... But, consideriug that the BeenewaJa has stated that he had no jurisdiction 
in the above years, it does not seem proper that either these villages, or any laods 
he may have granted during thill period, should be contioued to the Zumeendar 
in question. 159 

" • The yad also states that-

..... Mouza Woteemuroo was granted as inam [to the same Deshpandey] 
during the management of PUI'seram Khunderow Sursoobhedar, for services 
done.· at Ponna in Fuslee 1221 [A. D. 1811-12]. Tbis inam, not having 
been enjoyed for ten years, should be resumed, as such was the arrangement 
made for a1\ the Zumeendars of the purgunna. But General [Munro] 
gave a writing to continue uninterruptedly to the said [Anajee Nursew] as 
many of his wuttuns DS had been continued up to the introduction of the 
present Government. Wherefore Mr. Chaplin issued a takeed to the 
Mamlutdar of Padshapoor on tbe 17th of July 1819, to continue uninterrupt- 160 
edly to the said Desh pandey his new villages and inam lands, without 
troulJling him, and, according to this, they are con tinued." 

... But there a,e no accounts in the duftur to show whether or not the mahal 
was under the jurisdiction of the said [Purseram Khunderow] doring the year 
in question; wherefore [the village] is to be continued [ooly] after an investiga
tion being made as to the title deeds at the 800bha [of Dharwar].' 

" 21. The Commission has also found, among the Commissioner's records brought 
from Poona, the office copy of a Mahratta duftur yad on the same subject, which is 
endorsed as • given in' [probably by the Commissioner's Dufturdar] on the 19th August 161 
1824, • for transmission to Dharwar,' thougb it does not appear to have been forwarded 
thither by the Commissioner uotil the 22nd of tbe.-same month.· The purport of so 
much oC this yad as relates to the three villages under report is as follows :-

... With Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankle :

Muzzra Kenchunhuttee . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . • . .... • • . •• 1 
Mouza Kublapoor. •• • •• . • • . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Mouza Woteemuroo . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . • 1 

-3 
... The [Principal Collector's] answer of objections and the Zumeendar's state

ments show that the above villages and other lands were given to the Zumeen
dars by Mamlutdars, &c. between Fuslees 1210 and 1221 [A. D. 1800-01 and 162 
1811.12]; but on examining the durtur, there appear to be objections to continue 
the villages and lands in question; wherefore copies of the whole of the sunnuds 
which were issued by the Mamlutdars, &c. for the grant of the "above viIlages 
and lands should be sent to the Commissioner's cutcherry.' 

.. 22. In reply to the last mentioned yad, the Principal Collector of Dharwar wrote 
the following letter to the Commissioner, on the 4th April 1826 :-

... SIR,-I have the honor to transmit a Mahratta yad from tlte Dufturdar of this 
district, together with 18 copies of the original sunnuds and documents, being 
the authority under 1Vhich the Zumeendars of the Padshapoor Talooka held their 163 
villages as inam, and called for in a Mahratta yad of the 22nd August 1824, re
ceived from your office: the English letter which gave cover to it is said to have 
been lost in the disturbance at Kittoor.' . 

* The original.bas since been (onnd alBolganm, and is dated 22nd Angust 1824. 
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"23. The accompaoim~nts C)f this letter were a duftur yad ond 18 copies of tille 
deeds. The duftur yad is nothing more tban a farisht, or list of the 18 papers it 
accompanied, aod of those papers eleven referred to Anajce Nlirsew's three villages under 
report, namely copies of the 6th, 12th, 1st, 3rd, 4th, lIth, 2nd, 5th, and 9th documents 
quoted in paragraph 7 of this report, besides two others, which have not been produced 

164 by Aoajee Nursew before the Commission, viz:-

" lat.-Copy of an inam pnttr dated 15th Mohurrum, in Sooraun Tecsa Meiatain and 
Alif[A.. D. 1808·09], purporting to be executed by Goorudapa Naik bin Fukeer Naik, 
Naik of Chikuldinee, Sur Naik of Purgunna P<ldshapoor, in f .. vour of Nur.ingrow 
Dada Deshpandey, as follows:-

" • In every matter relating to my wuttun YOll have been of much service to 
me with the Sirkar, procuring my advautage in all things. In acknowledgment 
of this I have given to you, as an hereditary inam, Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, in 
Knryat Ankle, of the above Purgunna. You are accordingly to enjoy it. No 

165 objection !>n any pretence will be made to its continuance; aDd my heirs will also 
continue it.' 

"2nd.-Copy of a takeed dated 5th Shnwal, in Boorsnn Seet Meiatain and Alif [A.. D. 

1805·06], purporting to be issued by Keshowrow Balkrishn, Sursoobhedar of Prant 
Carnatic, to the Mokuddums of Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhuttee. as follows:-

" • The above village was in the year Khumus l\1eiatain [A. D. 1804-05] 
ganted by the Beenewala to Nurso Anajee Deshpandey, at ajooree tax of Rs. 40, 
and a Bunnnd for the samt' was also given; but, owing to the troops of the 
Sursoobha going away in the same year, a dispute arose, and the Deshpandey 
has now asked for a sunnud from the Sursoobbedar, as a necessary title for 

166 'enjoyment;. wherefore this sunnud is issued, remitting the jooree of Rs. 40. 
YOI1 are accordingly to make over the, entire !panagement of the village to 
N urso Anajee Deshpandey. A copy of this tllkeed is to be taken, and the original 
given to the Deshpanuey as title to enjoyment. Observe this.' 

.. 24. No answer was returned to the Principal Collector's letter quoted in the 22nd 
paragraph, as accompanying the documents last mentioned, until November 1826; and 
in the .mean time the Commissioner, who would probably have come to some final 
decision on the claims to which he had' been ~bjecting during the preceding five years, 
had apparently left his office;' for' oli the records of the Principal Collector of Dharwar 

167 is found the following letter :-' 

" • No. 313 OF 1826. 

" 'SIR,-I have the instructions of the Honorahle the Governor to acknow
l1!dge the receipt of your letter to the address of the late Commissioner, dated 
4th April last, giving cover to certain documents relative to the alienated 
villages and lands in the Padshapoor Talooka, and iu reply to forward tbe 
enclosed Mahratta paper, drawn up by the Government Dufturdar • 

.. • I have the honor to be, Sir, 

.. , Your most obedierrt humble Servant, 

(Signed) ". JOHN WARDEN, 

" , Sub-Secretary to Government. 
',' • Camp at Salpe, 16th November 1826.' . 

168 .. 25. This briDgs the Commission back to the series of documents prod\lced by 
Anajee N ursew, the 15th of which, quoted in paragraph 7, is an extract from the' Mah
ratta paper' which accompanied Mr. Warden's letter quoted in paragraph 24. The whole 
of this paper has been translated, and the eotire correspondel!loo which led &0. its 
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preparation has been fully described in the Commissioner's letter to Government N·o. 251, 
dated 18th June 1846; and Government, after examining the original, has intimated 
its decision, in Mr. Pringle's letter No. 3446, dated 26th September 1846, that the 
, Mahratta paper' in question was not intended 8S a Govel'Dment deci'S'ion, and cannot 
be looked upon as anything more than' the mere report of a Native officer on questions 
still to be decided: 

" 26. But it is not inevitably necessary, that because Government has not yet' 
, adopted the report of its Dufturdar, aud decided in conformity with the opinion set forth 169 
in it, that report cannot deserve to be finally adopted as a decision. The Commission 
will, therefore, proceed to the question as to whether or not it is really of such an 
equitable nature that Government mlly now assent to it. The whole of the Dufturdar's 
argument for the continuance of Anajee Nursew's three villages now under report is 
based on the assumption that Mr. Chaplin, as Principal Collector, ordel'ed their COll

tinuance, in conformity with the snnnud or letter written by Sir Thomas Munro on the 
25th May 1818. But it has been shown at paragraphs 19, 20, and 15, that Mr. 
Chaplin himself, when Commissioner, was by no means prepared to confirm the OJ'ders 
he had issued, when Principal Collector, for excepting Anujee Nursew's case from the 170 
operation of the general luam Rules, and, in fact, never did 80. Aud as for 'Sir T. 
Munro's ordt'r [the 9th document· quoted in paragraph 7], it, as noticed in paragraph 
10, does not allude at all to the village C, Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, and only sanctions 
the continuance of .the .other two, A and B, on the. understanding that they were ancient 
wnttun inums, and that they were to be continued in the same manner as they had been 
from of oltl under the Paishwa's .Government. Now, as neither Kliblapoor nor Wotee
muroo ever b~Ionged to Anajee Nursew's wuttun; as they had not been held on any 
tenure from of old; and as they were not continued at all with the consent of the Paish- 171 
wa's Government, [FoClt Note (x,)] there is nothing in Sir Thomas M~nro's letter which 
will bear out the Dufturdar's opinion, that any of the three villages undel' report have 
been"recogllisecl as inam by' competent authol·ity. The Commission, thel'ef<ll'e, thinks 
that this opiuion should be rejected, and that the quest,ion of the claimant's title must 
depend on any right he may be able to substantiate ill dependent of the. pretended recog
nition of his title by competent authority under the present Government, none such 
having ever been made. -' . 

.. '17. Thus the Commi.sion has c1>Dcluded, that the first ofthe questions stated ill the 
8th paragraph must be decided against the claimant; and this renders necessary a con- 172 
sideration of the ·second of those questions,viz. what title the claimant may have, inde
pendent of the recognition of the prcseJJt Government? 

" 28. Auajee Punt, in Answer IV. of his examination, recorded in the 1st para
graph, asserts that the villages A and B, Kublapouf and WoteemuToo, were granted to 
his luther in A. D. 1804-05, by the Beenewala, and C. Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, in A. D. 

1808-09, to himself, by Gourudapa Naik, to whom he staIrs in annther place it had 
originally been granted by the same Beenewala. But the Beenewala neve" had any right 
to make such granls, and,at thed.te (If hissunllud granting C, MazZI'a Kencllunhuttee, 
to GClol'udal'a Naik, the Mamlut of Padshapoor did not belong to him, but to Duwlut 173 
Row Scindia, who had been appointed Cumavistiar about two months before; [Foot Note 
(XI.») and his slinnuds fur the grant of A and B are dated se\'eral months subsequent 
10 the issue of orders by the Paishwa for his [the Beellt'wala's) final removal from the 

(x.) CfThat the villages ~ were not continued at all with the consent of the Paishwa'a Government' is in this 
part of the Commission'. Report oDly aD as,ertion, but proof ofthe assertion will be found below, at the 30th 
paragraph." 

(XI.) "The registry in the Boozoor Rozkheerd, in the Poona~duftur, shows that the Paishwa's sunnud, 
tl'8niiferring the management of the Padshapoor Purgunua from the Beenewala to Dowillt Row Scindia, was 
issued 011 the tbe 15th of Ramun . in Soorlun Ehude MeiataiD and Alif [A.. D. 1800-01], whereas the BeeDe
wal.'s sunnud to Goorudap~ Naik' [tho 6th document.described in paragraph 7] was not isou.dtill the 9th of 
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superintendence of Padshllpoor. If he had been ComavisdaT of the purgunna when he 
1;4 granted the villages, his doing 80 would have been an unauthorised act. How much 

mnre so when it was done at a time when he had no right to interfere with the manage
ment of the district to which they bel .. ng . 

.. ~9. Eut even an uuauthorised grant may become valid if subsequently recognised 
by competent authority. It remains, therefore, to be discovered, if any such recognition 
ever occurred in the case of any of the villages under report . 

.. 30. On referring for this purpnse to the Paishwa's duftur, the Commission 6nds 
that there are no records of Purgunlla Padshapoor forthcoming for the'period intel'ven
ing betwe .. n A. D. 1796·97 and 1805-06. But there are accounts [FlIot Note (XII.)] of 

175A. D. 1805-06,1811-12, 1812-13, 1813-14, 1814-15, and 1815-16, which show thatthe 
whole of the three villilges under report were lo .. ked upon by the Paishwa as khalsat, 
up to the close of his Government, and that all the revenue rea1i.zable from them was 
received by the Sil'kar. This is conclusive evidellce tIUlt the 'invalidity ofi.he gl'ants 
by which the villages were alienated til Nurso Allajee and G'Jo'rudapaNaik was never 

'obviated by \he confirmation, or even the simple recognition, 'of any competent authority; 
and it is, therefor.e, necessary to deciue the second, as well as the first, question propoeed 

, 1;6 in the 8tb paragraph, against the claimant's title. 

"31. For the above reasons, the C"inmission is of opinion that Anajee N ursew ought 
not t.o have been treated, by the local authorities as if exempted frorn the operation of tbe 
Inam 'RIII~s of A. D. 18'18, and tbat,at all events, the vill .. g~s uuder 'report 'should not 
remain any longer alienated, as they have been imprbperly from the first; by an extension 
to the claimant of the indulgence allowed, apparently ,1,y' error; to his 'father An?jee 
Nursew; but thinks that Konber Row's claim to inherit, them should be rejected, lind 
that they should remain for the future illlhe bands'of Government as khalsat villages. 

1;7 "32., The Commission is unable to a/fqrd any satisfactory infurmation to Govern
ment r~garding the, value of the villages now reported on. Anajee Nursew, their last 
holder, has in his kyfeeut valued them as follows :-

A,Kublapoor oorf Bhurmunhultee.... Rs. 90 gross income. 
B, Woteemuroo oorf Kumulapoor.... 90 .. 
C, M.lIzzra Kenchunhllttee . . . . . . . . . • 35 .. 

But this valuation is notto be'depended on, being apparently mnch underrated, tbongh 
there are no accounts wortby nf dependence by whicb it can be tested. 

(Signed) "W. HA,RT, 

" Commissioner for Investigating Claims to Ioams, &co 
.. Belgaum, 3rd February 1847 ." 

10. On the 26th May '1847 the Chief Secretary, in a letter, No. 1900, informed 
the lnam Commissioner that the Honorable the Governor in Council had been led to 
doubt the expediency of the lnam Commissioner submitting his proceedings in each 

Zilk.d following, The .ame registry .hows tbat the Beenewa1a. who had been restored to tb. M.mlnt in ... D. 

1801-02, was finally removed from it by an order of the Paisbwa, issued on the 15th of Rnbbee-ool-Awnl, in 
SoOrSUD Arba lII.iatain and Alif [A. D. 11'103-04]. abont a year before he issned the first three sunnnd. qnoted 
iD paragraph 7_ At tbeir date, the Beenewala WIIS bolding tbe fort of B~lganm, bnt be bad DO rigbt to 
exercise authority in the Padshapoor Purgltnoa." 

(XII.) "Tbeaccol1nts bere referred to are .. follows:-The azmas of tbe mahals, footgaoms, desbgnts. aDd 
forts in tbe C.rn.tic, 'Nisbut Annndrow R.mobunder. in Soonun Seet lIIei.taiD and Alif [A. D. 1~05-0~]; 
azmRS of Cusha Belgaum, and otber villages, Nisbut Trimbukjee Dengle. iD SoOrsUD EouDe Ashur MeialaiD aDd 
Ahf [A. D. 1811-12]; a similar azmas for SoorsuD Sul88 Ashur lIIeiataiD aDd Alif lAo D. 1812-13]; a y.d oC 
tbe m.b.la, footgaoms, deshgnts, forts, &c. in the Carnatie, under Trimbukjee DeDgle, iD tbe same year [ ... D. 

1812-13]; the azm .. , aDd a loose RCCOUDt of tbe Bame m.h .... &0. &0_ for Saorsun Arba Ashur lIIei.tain aDd 
Alif [A. D. 1813-14]; a yad oftbe mahals, sursoobha, &e, oCthe Camatic, nnder Trimbukjee Dengle, iD SooranD 
Khumus Ashur l!1eiataio aDd.liif [A. D. 1814-151; the azmas ofth. mabals, foo!gao"", &c. of Ih. Carnatic, 
in Soorsun Seet Ashuf Meiatain aDd AUf [A. D. 1815-16]." 
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individual ease, not only because so doing imposed upon Government Ii degree of detail17S 
which could Dot be satisfact"rily disposed of with due regard to the general business 
coming before it, but further, because it committed Government to a confirmation of 
the views of the adjudicating authority, without having before it the llbjeclions of the 
parties who might consider themselves aggriev.ed by them. 

11. "For these reasons," continueso ~he Chief Secretary, in the 3rd paragraph ,of his 
letter No. 1900 of IS47, .. the Governor in Council consirlers it would be a much more 
satisfactory course for your [Ihe Inam Commissioner's] decisions to come before Goverri
ment only in the form of an appeal, <lnd this in none but the more important cases investi
gated by you. He is, therefore, pleased to resolve, that you shall furnish a copy of 
your decision in every case to the party whom it affects; that all appeal shall be open to 17,9 
the Re\'enue Commissioner of the Southern Division, if preferred within three months' , 
from the r.ec<:ipt \If the deci~ioil,by the party; that the Revenue Commissioner's awar~ 
shall be Ihlal ii{ the"oase -of fnRms 1I0t exceeding '[59] fifty rupees in annual value; and 
that a further appeal shall lie to Government onl); in the case of those of higher value;' 
and if preferred within three months from thEl receipt' of the Revenue Commissioner's' 
deCision~ IS ' . • 

12. Witb tbis letter were returned all the Rpports submitted by the Inam Commis
sioner, wlJi\:h' had ,not been yet decided by Government; an.d among tbese was t,he 
Report dei;c;ril>ed, above in the 9tlt, paragraph. . ISO 

13., .Meanwhile, onthe2iit~ May ,1847, the loam Commissioner,118ving called on 
KonherRowAoHjee to' state~the grounds ofbis claim to succeed his father in other 
allegpd minor inams iu the same talooka, commenced to receive his kyfeeut, or statement 
of title regarding these, amountin'g to 20 fields or holdings, in D~ne .village~. this 
kyfeeut was completed on the 10th of Junin847. " , . "'. 

14. On the 19th July 1847 a reference, No. 2697, in Mahratta, was made to the 
Dufturdar of Dharwar, regarding the tenure, &'0. uf the lands in question, as eot~ied iii 
the village accounts of the present Government. 

15. The Dufturdar replied on the 31st August 1847, in a Mahratla yad, No. 30, that 
as tbree of the villages in which the lands in question were situated had not been u'nder lSI 
Government management, being then held as inam, he could give no infnrmation 
regarding the fi~lds therein held; but submitted a tabular statement, IIffordjng the 
requisite information regarding the lands in the remaining six villages. F:rom this 
statement it appeared, that in five of the six villages the lands had, up to the preceding 
year, been entered as the life holdings of Anajee Nursew" now deceased '; aud in the 
sixth [Mouza KUJlburgee], under va,·ying heads [Oulgeedar and Sambhawe.t], in An~jee 
Nllrsew's nRmt', until his death in A. D. IS44-45, and since then in the name of his son 
Konher Row Anajee, unJer [as stated on the village account] verbal instructions from 
the 2nd Assistant Collector of Belgaum. 

16. As some of these lands had been obtained under titles similar to those by which 182 
Anajee N ur~ew held the three villages to which the Report described ill paragraph 9 
relates, the lllam Commissioner considered that it would be well to consider and decide 
as nearly as pos.ible together, umler the instructions conveyed in the 90vel'llDlent letter 
No. 1900 of 1847, the claims made by Anajee Nursew's heir to the whole; and he found 
bimself in a' condition to do this by the commencement of November 1847. 

17. The Tnam Commissioner's decision [No. 60f iS47],dated3rd NovembeT,reg-ard
ing Mouza Kublapoor, MOllza Wuteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, drawn lip 
in Mahratta from the facts recordtd in the English Report describ~d in paragrapb 9, 
was to the following effect:-
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" Translation of Decree of the Inam Commission, Itc. No.6 of 1847, in tM 
Belgaum Collec/orate. 

183 "Mollza Kublapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttet', in the Pad~ 
sbapoor Talooka, being entered in the pre~ent Government's accounts as the jooree inam 
villages of Anajee Nursew, his kyfeeut [statement] and proofs in support of his title to 
the said three "illages were received by the Inam Commissioner; but during the inv~s
tigation into that til Ie Anajee Nursew died; 00 which the Collector of Belgaum wrote 
to the Inam Commissioner, wishing to know whether the villages in question were 
to be continued or attached. la reply, the Collector was informed, that pending the 

-Inam Commissioner's Report (on the tenure of the three villages] to Government, Rnd its 
final orders thereon, he was to continue the said Anajee NlIrsew's villages to his heir, 

184 who was, however, at the same time to be informed, that the arrangement would neither 
increase nor diminish his title in the least; that whatever orders Government might he 
pleased to issue would be carried into ,ffect; and that the arrangement suggested would 
ensure the Government orders being carried into effect without any let or hindel·ance. 
"From that day until the present time the said three villages Ilave been held temporarily 
in deposit [amanut] by the deceased Anajee Nursew's son, Konher Row Anajee. The 
Inam Commissioner having suhsequently completed the investigation into the tenure 
by which the said three villages were held, submitted to Government a report, datcd 
3rd Fcbrnary 1847, and which has now been returned, in order that the Inam Commis· 

185 sioner might pass a decision on the claim. The following decision is therefore 
recorded :-

.. Moulla KublapoQT, Monza WoteemllToo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, in Talooklj 
Padshapoor, of the Belgaum Collectorate, were enjoyed on jooree inam tenure by 
Anajee N ursew, who formerly, during the Inam Cum missioner's investigation, ga ve ill 
a kyfeeut or statement of the histury of the villages, together'with documentary evidence 
in support thereof. On a consideJ'3tiotl of these, it appellred to the Inarn Commissioner, 
that after the death of Annj.·e Nursew, t.he villages held by him ought not to be conti· 
nued in perpetuity to his heirs as hereditary inam ; and as Anajce Nursew is now d~lId, 
it is hereby decreed that the three villages, MOllza Kublal'oor, Mouza Woteemuroo, ami 
Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, shaH be resnmed, and treated as Government khalsat villag"s, 

(Signed) .. W. HART, 

" Commissioner." 

18. The result of the InalD Commissioner's inquiries regarding the twenty minor 
inams in" nine villages was recorded in the form of an English report, aud " Mahl'att~ 
deCision, No 8 of 1847, dated 10th November. 

19. The report was as follows :-



187 Tabular Statement aftlie Lands lield in Taloaka Pad'hapoor by tlie late A neyes Nursewas Private Inallls, to I£hid, I,is Son, K011l,er Row Anajee, asse.·ts 
his right to succeed; showing the circumstances of the several alleged Inafll.!, and the Titles by which t".y are claimed; and rife",ing to the Ina", 
Commissioner's Memorandum of Decision in each case. TI,efirst eleven Columns of this Table are drawn up by tlle Clai",ant himself, according 
to. the Form prescribed by the Inam COlllmission. The last Column isfilled in by the inalll Commissioner. 

ReYenue of the Land. 
Whether acquired prevtoul to, 

or after, tbe eelablt,bm8Dt of the By whom beld .t tbi I Deduct f.om P'''··' 
llama of VII. 

Pailhwa'. authority; 1f .t\er the close or the· late Go .. Wbat SU'bDud. 
Revenue: 

lap, PnrgnuoI, QIl8Dtlt1 and de.cnp· 
ealablillbment of the Paiahwa'. V8l'Dment, and 'what and other Prooft ar Hiliance ra-

Il •• autbority, tbe period at wbic:!h it . Revenuea of loam CommilJ-
and Talooka in UOD. of Land. W8I acquired, aDd namel of the 

relatioD tbe then Hold- forthcoming re- Kuma1 Re- PI'8J8nt Lands which 
maininlt at aioner·. Deebionl. 

which tho Land 11 original Grantor and Grantee; and 
at waa to the pruent gardiDg the Laud. vonue. Ruvcnue. have been Bxpeol8 of 

l·ro8t. 

oItaatod. what relation the original Grantd 
Clalmaol. alienated Cultivation. 

waa to tbe pl'el8nt Holder. to Sub-
Inamdarl. 

----- -
1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

- .. ~ -R •• A. P. Ro. A. P. R •• A. P. R •• A. P. Ro. "'P. 

1 C08bo A nkulg.e ,A.-Four anal of 8 The whole four anal of land At the .101. of the There is one ori· 54 2 0 20 0 0 ...... 5 o ( 15 If OSee attached Me 

Mahal Ankul .higu. of land .. were granted during· the late Government, gina! Sannud mOfauc.ium I. 

gee, Talooktl Eksalee Inam, 0 Paishwa's rule, in SUD thi.!and wa. held regarding thi 

Padlhapoor. which 3 aoas are Eauao Meitain [A. D. by N urso An.jee land. 
Khoo.hkee, ond 1801-02], by Shideabwur Deshltandey, the • I ana Baga.et. Muheeputrol'f, BeenewalRj gran father 0 

to Nurao Ana)e. De.hpan· the pre.ent hold 
! dey, the grandfather of the .r. 

pr.sent hol~.r. 
Ditto. There is oue Sun 106 I B.-Seven aOB8 oCa This land was granted during ...... 7 0 110 0 . ..... 27 8 0 82 8 o See 'Memorandum 

chigorofKhoo.h- the Paiahwa'& ru1e, in Sun Dud for thi U. 
kee land, as Eksa- Khumus !\Ieiatain [A. D. land. I I I •• lnam. 1804-05], by tb. above 

, , 
I I 

named BeenewalB, to the I I present hold .. 's grandfa-
ther. NUTlo Anajee. 

Ther. is 4 ~ C.-Thre. an .. 0 This land was granted during Dillo. .... . one ori· 28 7 0 25 0 0 ...... 6 18 12 OSee Memornmlulll 
a chigar of Ba- the pftishwa's rule, in Fus~ gin.l Takeed Ill. 
~Beet Is nd, as lee ) 217 (Suman Mei.tain) for this land. I I Gootga ham. [A. D. 11>07-08), by Dhon- I 

do Ramcbunder, Soobeda.T 
, 

Nisbut SUTsoobha, to NureD 
! Anajo. Deshyandey, the 

I r,andfather 0 the pre.ent , , I 
oldor. I I 
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---,--------;;------;----------;------,----,----------------.-----;------ ---

No. 

--
I 

2 

Name ofVil
JafC8. PurgnDD8, 
and Talonka in 

which the Laud ill 
• itullted.. 

2 

Mouza Aklun-
geerhall, Ma-
hal Ankulgee, 
Talooka Pad-
Ihapoor. 

Quantity and dellCl'ip
lion of Land, 

3 

D.-Three.n •• ofa 
chigurofKhoo.h-
kee land. a. Ek-
.alee Inam. 

I chigur and 1 ana 
of land. 

Whether acquirerl previoul to, 
or after, the establhihment of tbe By whom held at the 
Paishwo'ri authority; if after the_ 
8l1tablb.bment of the Paitihwa', close of the late Go.. What SUDnuda 

anthol'ity, the period Ht whll-h it ver~ment, aDd what and other Proof, ar 
WQ.Ii al'quired, and nampa nf the relation 'he then Hold- forthcoming re .. 

(II'i21oui Gra1ltol' and Gralltee ; and 81' was, to. the present galding the Land. 
t.:ialm8nt. what tlliation the ol'iginol (~rantee 

'W&Ii to tbe present Holder. 

. 
4 5 6 

This land was granted during At the close of the There i. one ori~ 
the Paishwa's rule, in Snu late Government, ginal Takeed 
Sumau Mei.tain {A. D. this land was held for this land. 
1807-08]. by the 8ame by Nurso Annje. 
Dhondo Ramchunder, Soo- Deshpondey, the 
bhedar Ni.bntSursoobh., grandfatherofthe 
to Nurso Anajee, the grand~ present holder. 
father of the present holder. 

A.-Fouf anas of R This Isnd was granted durin~ At the.close of the There is one Sun· 
chigurofKhcosh- nud for thi the Paishwa's rule, in Sun late Government, 
kee land, as Ek- Khumu8 Meiatain [A. D. this land was held land. 
.alee loam. 18114-05], by Shideshwnr by N ursa Ana-

Muheeputrow. Beenewal., jeo Deshpande,., 
to N ursa Anajoe, the the grandfather 
grandfather of the presen of the present 
holder. holder. 

B.-Four anas of a Ditto ditto. ...... Ditto. ..... The Sunnud r. 
• higurofKhoosh- lating to th 
kee land, as Ek- gr.nt of 7 
aalee luam. ana. of land 

in Cusba AD-
kulgee r.ee No. 
I J relate. te 
this land also. 

C.-Halfa.higuro This land wa. granted dnri~~ Ditto. ...... There is one SUD 

Khooshkee land, the Paishwa' 8 rule, in SUll Dud for thi 
I as Eksaleo Inam. SeetMeiatain (1215 Fualee) land. 

Kumal Re
venue . 

-----
7 

Ro. A. P. 

45 8 0 

-----

Revenue of the Land. 

Deduct from present 
Revenue: 

---~""T=:":"'---I Balance re-
Revenue. of maining ae 

Prel8ht Landi which Profit. 
Revenue. ,have been Expense or 

alienated Cultivation. 
tu Sub-

InamdlU'8. 
--- -

8 9 10 II 
-- --

R,. A. P. R,. A. P. Ro. A. P. Ro. A. P. 

Inam Commil
sloner's Decision •. 

12 

LO 0 0 ...... 12 8 0 37 8 o See annexed M ... 
morandum IV. 

• 
-----f----

234 8 o 205 0 0 ...... 51 4 0 153 12 0 

26 I 6 30 0 0 ...... 7 8 0 22 8 o See Memorandum 
V. 

26 1 3 30 0 0 .. .... 7 8 0 22 8 o See Memorandum 
VI. 

52 2 9 60 0 .0 .~ .. .. 15 0 0 45 0 o See Memorandum 
VII. 

~ 

~ 
m 

'-' 



I 
, [A. D. 1805.06], by Kelho- , 

I 
row Balkrishn, Surooobbe- I 

I dar PrftDt Carnatic, to I 
I , N urso' Anajee. the grand~ 

i father of the present holder. 
I 1--._- -----

1 chigur. 104 5 6 120 0 0 ...... 30 0 0 90 0 0 

3 Ml'UZR Soolud· Fourteen aDas of 8 This land WBI granted during At the clos. of the There ill one Sun. 110 4 9 120 0 0 .... 30 0 0 90 0 OSee Memorl]ondu 
hall, IIbba I chigurofKboosb- the Pai!lhwa's rule, in Sun late Government, Dud and a '10- VIlI. 
Ankulge., Ta- kee land, as Ek- Khumus MeiatRin [A. D . this land was h.ld keed for thi 
looka Padsh .. salee Gootga 1804-05], by Shideshwur by Nurso Anaj.e land. 
poor_ Inam. Mubeeputrow, Beenewala, Deshj,and.y, the 

to the ,;andfath.r of the gran father 0 

pr.s.nt old .... the pres.nt hold-

m 

er. 
-

4 MOD.a Mudwan, naif a chigur 01 This land was granted during At the clos. of the Th.r. i. the copy 72 5 0 75 0 0 .... 18 12 0 56 4 OSee 1II.morandum 
Mobal Ankul- Khooshk •• land, tht" Paishwo's rulE'. in IDte Government. of one Sunnud IX. 
~.e, Talooka as Gootga Inam. Soorsun SubR Meiatain thislRDd waa held for this land. -

adshapoor_ [A. D. 1806.o7J, by Anund- by Nurso Anajee • 
row llamchunder, Sur- Deshpandey, the 
aoobbedor Pront Carnotic, grnndfather 0 
to the grandfather of the the present hold-
present holder. er. . 

189 5 MOM" Arbha- Half • chiguT of This land was granted during A t the clo.e of the The Sunnud fe 19 4 9 20 0 0 .... 5 0 0 15 0 o See Memorandum 
vee oorf Dha- Khoosh ke. land, the Paishwa's rule, in SUIl late Government, lating to the , X. 
wulhl1ttef>, Ma- as Ek,alee Inam. Seet Meiatnin [A. D. this land was in half chignr 0 

hal Ankulgee, 1805-06], by K.showrow the possession oi land in Aktun-
Talooka Pad- Balkrisho, Sursoobhedar N ursa Anajee geerhall[No.2J 
shapoor. Prant Carnatic, to the DeshpRndey, tb. relates to this 

grandfather of the present grandfather 0 land .180. 
holder_ tb. pr.sent hold- I 

er. • I , 
6 MOllza Kunbur- Irrigated land, vn- This land was grant.d by At the clo.. oCTh.r. is 8 copy 84 0 0 120 0 0 .... 20 0 0 100 0 o See Memorandum 

gee, Summut lued at 48 hOODS, Chintamunrow Saheb Put- Chintamunrow uftbe Sunnud XI. 
Dhamne, '}'a- BI Surv loam, wurdhun, during his Rutho- Saheb's aothori- for this land. 
looka Pad.ba- each boon being rity, in Sun Tees8 Ashur ty, this land was 
poor. equal to I rupee (1228 Fuslee) [A. D. held by Anajee 

and 12 anas. 1818-19], to Ansjee Nur- Nursew, the fa 
sew, the father of the therof the present 
present hold.r. holder_ 



- -------
Whether acquired previoD. to, 

ReY80Ue of tbe Laud. 

OJ' after, tbe 68tabHahment of ehe By whom beld at the Deduct from prelim, 
Name otVll ... Pal.hw.'. allthority j if after the clo,e DC the late 00- What Sunoud, Revenue: 

J85(8, Purgoona, Quantlty nd deecdp-
etlablh.bment of the Plliahwa', varnment, and what and other Proof. arE Balance re-

No. lluthority, the period at which it Revenues of 10810 ('ommil ... 
and Taloolla in tlOD of Land. relation tbe then Hold .. forthcomingre· mainill'f aa linner'. Deci,ioD'. 

"hicl> ,he Land I. wa. acquired, and Damea of tbe er Wal to the present gardlng the Land. Kumal Re- Present Lauds which Prollt. 
.1tu~ted. original Gran lOt' Ilnd Grantee; and Claimant. 

venue. R"V80U8. have been Expenl'8 of 
what relation the original Grantee alienatf:d Cultivation. 

wu to the present Holder. to Sub .. 
Imlmdars. - -

I 2 3 4 I; ~ 7 8 9 10 II 12 - - - -----1--. -' 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. o. ns. A. P. Rs. A. P • 

7 Moo," Mulhl· Ten an.. of chigur This I.nd wa. granted duriog At the close of the The Sunnnd re 44 II 0 50 0 0 ...... 12 8 0 37 8 () See annexed Me-
poor. M.hal of Khooshkee the Paishw8'S rule. in SUIl late Government. IDling to th , tnDrandum XII. 
Ankulgee. Ta· land. aa Eksalee Seet Meiatain and Alif [A. this land wa. held 8 anaa of land 1 

looka Padsha- Inam. D. 1~05-06]. by Ke.hnw by N ursa Anajee. in No.2 relate 
poor. row Balkrishn, Sursoobhe· the grandfather to this land 

dar Prant Carnatic. to 'pe of the present also. -, 

present holder's grand- holder. 
, i father, Nurso Anajee. 

8 Mon •• GODjun- A.-Follr ann. 01 Thi. land was acquired pre- At the clo.e of the There i, only one 22 8 6 20 0 0 ..... 5 0 0 15 () 0iee Memorandum 
hall. Mahal R chigur of old vious to the establishment late Government, Sunnud, viz. • XIII. 
Ankulgee. Tn· Gaotga Inam, of the Paishwa's Govem~ this land was held one relinquish· 

I looka Padsha- nnw held a. Surv ment. by N ursa An.jee. jog the GOOlgB : 
poor. Inlllll. of wbicb the grandfather on thie land. . 

I two anas are of the preaent 
, 

Kh .. shkee. and holder. 
i two anaa Ba-

I , gaeet. 

190 

B.-FoUT an •• of a Thi. land .. a. g'lIDted duriog Ditto. ...... The Sunnud re 22 8 6 15 0 0 .. .... 3 12 1I II ·1 U,.-\pe Memorandum 
ohigurofKhoQsh- the PaiShWR'. rule, in Sun linquishing tho XII'. 
keeland, .s GOQI- Esn.e MeiataiD [A. D. Gootga on lb. ! ga IDam. 1801-02]. by Shideshwur- abovs land re 

i 
: 

Mubeputrow, Beenewala, lates 10 thi I 
10 Nurao - Anoj... I"'; land a180. I 

I I I 
grandfather of Ibe preseDt , 

holder. I 
, 

i I , I 8 U 
I 

C.-Half a chigur Dilto ditto. ...... Ditto. ..... Ditto. . ..... 40 10 0 50 0 01 . ..... , 12 3i 8 O:See Memoraudum 
of Khoo.hkee I 

, I XV. 
land. aa Ekaalee i 
loam. I 
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D.-naif. chigurrrhis lnnd WRS grnnted during 
of Khonshkcc the Pnishwat

• rute, but ill 
land, .. Ek.alce what year not known, h? 
Imun. the abovementioned Shl-

dC.8hwllr Muhecputrow, to 
the pr ••• nt holder'. grnnd
father, Nur.o Anaj ••• 

Ditto. . . .. There i. no .epa 40 10 0 60 0 0 
rate Sunnoo 
for thi. Innd. 
There is evi· 
dence about if 
in the docn-
ment abov< 
Mentioned. 

" .. Hi 0 0 45 0 0 See Memorandum 
XVI. 

11 chigur. 
!----I----I----- -------

P !nam ViIIR~p A.-Four an .. 0 'Tbi. land WR. granted during At tbe clo •• of the the Sunnud ,e-
Moola noodce- B chip:ur 0 the above rulc, in Suu Khu- late Government, lating to (Ill' 
hall, 1'ninnkR Khnn.hk •• land, mu. lIIeiatnin [A. D. this IRnd ws. held 7.n •• of Innd 
Gild, I1IRkn •• Ek.nlee Ionm. 1804-05], by the .ame by Nurso Annjee, in No. I re-
l{ooruodwur. BCt"newnla. to the prescnt the grandfather latel to thj~ 

holder'. grandfather, N ur.o of the pmeot land also, 

B.-Four annl 0 
a chigur 0 

Khn'Bhkee land, 

AnRjee. holder. 
Ditto ditto....... Ditto. 

•• Ek.nlee IUBm. 
C.-Six anRB of a Tbi. Innel wn. rnnted during 

cbigur of land. 88 the Poishwo. rule, in Sun 
Ek.nl •• iDRm, 0 Sept Meintain nnd Alif[ A. D. 
which 3 nno. Ol'e 1805.06], by It •• howrow 
Khooahkee, and Bnlkrishn, Sur800bhn Plant 
3 anal Bogneet. Cnrnlltic, to the present 

holder's grandfatber, Nurso 

D.-One nna of. 
chigurofKhoo.h
k •• Iftud, a. Ek
lalee luftm. 

15 an .. of a chigur. 

Allnj!.e, 
Ditto 

"ndgnum, 10th Nove'lllber 1847." 

di~to, 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

, ..... Ther. i. 
Sllnnud 
this land • 

on. 
fo 

" • •. Th. Sunnud fe

Inting to tho 
half cbigur of 
lond in No. 2 
relate. to tbi. 
lond. 

.. .. There Bre no 
SUDnuda, &e-. 
for thi. land. 

126 5 0 145 0 0 

24 fi 0 30 0 0 

24 6 0 30 0 0 

48 12 0 50 0 0 

820 100 

10~ 10 o 117 0 0 ---------
901 5 9 9i2 0 0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

"30 0 0 

36 4 0 108 12 0 

780 

12 8 0 

1 12 ( 

21 12 0 

lm 8 0 

22 8 0 See M.morandum 
XVII. 

. .. "'" 
• 

See Mpmorandum 
XVlll. 

37 8 0 See Memorandum 
XIX. 

5', 4 0 See Memoraodum 
XX. ' 

65 4 0 

71fi d 0 

(Signed) "W. HART, 
" loam Commissioner. 
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"Total amount of Profit. . . • . • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . Rs. 
" Deduct amount payable to Government as Eksalee and Jooree :
" Mahal . Eksalee, payable at the Padshapoor Mahalkurree's 

Cutcherry:-
" On account of lands in Cusba Ankulgee.Rs. 

Mouza Aktungeerhall .•.•.••••• 
.. Sooludhall ............ . .. .. .. 

Al'bhavee ••.•••.•...... 
Mulhapoor ...•.••.••.. 
Boodeehall .•.....•.... 

" Village Jooree payable:-
.. On account of Gootga lands ill Cusba 

Ankulgee ............•....... Rs. 
Mouza Mudwul. ............ . 

" On account of land in the Inam 

63 14 6 
32 8 0 
34 5 6 
573 

15 0 0 
32 10 9 

616 
15 9 6 

Village GllojunhalLEksalee .. Rs. 31 4 0 
Gootga loam .......... 10 0 0 

---41 4 0 

183 14 0 

62 15 0 

716 8 0 

246 13 0 

.. Balance remaining Nett Profit. • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. Rs. 469 II 0 
"Add Income derived from other sources, as stated in 

the 12th I\.,Ilswer of Kyfeeut marked Of, viz :-

" From the Company's Districts 
From other Districts ••.• 

.......... Rs. 
......... 

6 7,113 5 
10,799 14 9 
----- 17,913 4 3 

" Total Income .••• Rs. 18,382 15 3 . 

.. (True translation, &c.) 

(Signed) "W. HART, 

" Inam Commissioner!' 

193" Memoranda by the Inam Commissioner regarding Konher Row Anajee's 
Claims ~o the alleged Inams enumerated in the preceding Table . 

.. MEMORANDUM I. 

" On Claim A of No. I, to a quarter of a Chigur of Land in Cusba A7Ihulgee. 

-" I.. The claimant produces as a title deed, a documeut. purporting to be a sunnud 
iss!led by Shiueshwur Mubeeputrow, on the 15th of Jumad-ool-Akhir, in Soorsun Esune 
Meiataiil aud Alif[A. D. 1801-02], granting a quarter of a c~igur ofland in Yedulgood, 
a in~zra:of Cusba Ankule [ur Ankulgee], to Nurso Anajee Deshpandey, as hereditary 
iniun ... 

"2.· Recorus in the Paishwa's duftul' show that Shideshwur Muheeput, who had 
194. been Mamlutdar of Purgunna Padshapoor, &c. was removed from his office by a sunnu~ 

fl'om the Paishwa dated 15th Ramzan, in Soorsun Ehude Meiatain anu Alif [A. D. 
1800-01]. by which the Comavis of Padshapoor, &c. was transferred to Dowlu! Row 
Scindia for the support of troops; and that the purgllnna was again tran~ferred from 
Scindia to the former Comavisdar, Shideshwur Muheeput, on the 2itb of Rujul, in 
Soorsun Esune Meiatain and :Alif [A.. D. 1801-02J. But the suunud described in para
graph lis dated during the iutermediate period, when Shideshwur Muheeput had no 



[ 43 ] 

rigllt to interfere in any way. with the management of Purgunna Padsllapoor. He 
could have had no authority to issue such a sunnud even when he was Comavisdar of 
the mahal; and much less at a time when he was displaced by the Paishwa's express 
orders from its management. 195 

CI 3. Moreover, the accounts of the Poona Hoozoor [of later date than that of the 
alleged grant of the land A], which have been fouud in the Paishwa's duftnr, prove that 
the lands in Purgunna Padsbapoor,' tur the revenues of which the manager of the 
mah.l was held answerable, included as khalsa! the whole of the alleged inam under 
consideration, until at least as late as A. D. 1815-16. 

CI 4. This land is entered in the latest accounts [of the present Government] as 
one of Anajee Nursew's 'Taghaet' [or' for life'] holdings. 

CI 5. The claimant, Konher Row Anajce, besides the specific sunnud quoted in para
graph J. puts forward, to strengthen his title to succeed to this and the other alleged 
illams, regarding which his kyreeut of the 25th May, closed on the 22nd June 1847. 196 

. has been made, the 8th and fullowing documents quoted in the 7th paragraph ofthe 
Inam Commissioner's Report of the 3rd February 1847. adopted for his decision of the 
3rd November 1847, in the case of the villages Kublapoor. 'Voteemuroo. and Kenchun
huttee. The Inam Commissioner's reasons for his opinion that the correspondence 
conlained in these documents makes no recognition of Aoajee N ursew's title to any but 
his wllttun inams, are ,explained in the 8th to the 27th paragraphs of the above cited 
report, and also [as part ur a general question] in the Inam Commissioner's letter to 
Gove .... ment, No. 251, dated 18th June 1846, with the opinion expressed, in which the 
Honorable the Governor in Council has intimated his concurrence in the Chief Secre- 197 
tary's letter No. 3446, dated 26th September 1846. • 

"6. There can be no doubt that the land A, in Muzzra Yedulgood, of Cusba An
kulgee, was improperly held by Anajee Nursew, and that his son's present claim to 
succeed to it ought to be rejected." 

"MEMORANDUM II . 

.. On Claim B of No.1. 10 seven Anas of a Chigur of Land in Cusba Ankulgee. 

.. 1. The claimant produces, as his title deed for this land. a document, purporting 
to be a sunnud issued by Shideshwur Muheeputrow, on the 3rd or Rubbee-ool-Awul, in 
Soorsun Khumus Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1804-05J, granting to Nurso Anajee Desh- 198 
pandey, as heredi~ary inam in per~ect free-hold, the following lauds, viz :-

" As parasol inam :-

In Cusba Ankllie [or Ankulgee] .......... 7 anas of a chigur. 
lu Mouza Boodeehall. . . . • . • • • • • ... . . . •. 4 " " .. 

11 " " II 

" Also as chowree inam :-

. In . Mouza Aktuogeerhall ...•••••.....••. 4 an as of a .chigur. 

TOlal parasol and chowree inam ••••.. _ . _ .15 II " " 

"2. The Pouna records show that Shideshwur Mllheeputrow was finally removed 
fr~m the management of Purgunna Padshapoor, by a sunnud issued by the I:'aishwa on 

.the 15th of Rubbee-ool-Awul, in Soorsun Arba Meialain and Alif [A.. D. 1803-04], very 
nearly a year before the date of the sunnud described in paragraph I, the grant recited 
ill which, if it ever took place at all, which there is much reason to doubt, was wholly 
unauthorised. 199 

"3. The whole of the matter recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of 
Memorandum I. [regarding Claim A of No.1] is applicalJle to the claim B uo~er 
consideration. 
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"4.. The Inam Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konber Row's claim to 
succeed his fath& in the alleged inam B shQold be rejected." 

"MEMORANDUM Ill. 

"011 Claim C of No.1, to three A na8 oj a Cltigur of Land as Gootga (at a fixed 
Quit-rent] I nom, in Cusba A lIkulgee. 

"I. The claimant produces, as his title .leed for this land, a document, purporting to 
be a takeed addressed by Dho",Jo Ramchunder, Soohhedar of Purgunna Padshapoor, 
to the Mokuddums of ClIsha Ankule, [or Ankulgee,] on the 16th of Zilhej, in Soorsun 
Suman Meiatain and Alif(A. D. 1807-08], desiring them, in conformity, it is said, with 
a verbal. order from the Sursoobhedar, to make over to N orso Anajee Deshpandey a 
new imim of Rs. 60 rental, a sunnud for which was to be issued on receipt of their reply . 

.. 2. The whole transaction to which this document relates was clearly unauthor
ised, ;nd the whole of the matter recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memo
fllndtlllt I. [on Claim A of No. I] is equally applicable to the claim under consideration. 
The Inam Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim to succeed his 
father in this alleged inam should be rejected." 

" MEMORANDUM IV • 

.. On Claiin D of No. I, to three Anas of a Chigur of Land in Cusba Anhulgee. 

. "1. The claimant produces, as his title deed for this land, a doeument, purporting to 
be a takeed addressed by Dhondo Ramchllnder, Soouhe.lar of Purgunna PadshapoOl', to 
the Mokuddums of Ankule, [or Ankulgee,j on the 2nd of Mohurrum, in Soorsun Suman 
Meiatain and Alif[A. D. 1807-08], ordering th~rn to make over three anasof land in the 
cusba to N urso Allajee Deshpandey, to be held by him for a fixed gootga, or annual 
quit-rent, of Rs. 7t. 

202 .. 2. Nothing is said in this takeed of the term for which the land to which it relates 
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was to be held, nor is it alluded to .as inam. The whole of the matter recorded from the 
3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memorandum I. [on Claim A of No. 1J is eqnally applicable 
to the claim under consideration. The Inurn Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that 
Konher Row's claim to succeed his father iii this alleged inam should be rejected." . 

"MEMORANDUM V. 

" On Claim A of No.2, tofour Anas of a ChiJ/ur of Land in Mouza Aktungeerhall. 

" I. The claimant produces, as his title deed for this land, a document, purporting to be 
a sunnud iss bed by Shideshwur Milheepntrow, on the 3rd ofRubbee-ool-Awul, in Suorsun 
Khumns Meiatain aiid Alif[A. Ii. 1804-05], granting to Nurso Anajee Deshpandey, 
as hereditary surv inam, a quarter of a chigur of land in MOllza Aktungeerhall, for 
the expense of a torch or lantern. 

"2. The remarks made regarding a similar slInnud of the same date as this, in the 
2nd paragraph of Memorandum II. [on Claim B of No. I] apply equally to this on~ . 

.. 3. The whole trllnsaction to· which this document relates was clearly unauthorised, 
and thl! whole of the matter recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memoran
dum I. [on Claim A of No. I] is equally applicable to the claim under cOllsicleration. 
The Inam Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim to succeed bis 
father in this alleged inam should be rejected." 

"MEMORANDUM VI. 

" Ol~ Claim B of No.2, to four_ Anasof a Chigul' of Land in Mouza AT.tungeerl,all . 

.. I. The claimant puts forward, as his title deed for this land, the document described 
in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Memoraudu m II. 
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.. 2. The whole transactic>n to which this document relates was clearly unauthorised, 
and the whole of the mattE'r reaordad fl'om the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memorandnu 
I. [on Claim A of No.1 J is equally applicable to the claim under consideration. The 
loam Commissioner is therefure of opinion, that Kouher Row's claim to sllcceed his 
father in this alleged inam should he rejected." 

.. MEMORANDUM VII. 

" 011 Claim C of No.2, to h.alf a Ch.igul' of Land ;11 lJIouza .A.lltunge61'hall. 205 

"I. The claimant produces, liS hls t.itle deed for this land, a document, purporting to 
to be a sllnnud issued by Keshowrow Balkrishn, Sursoohha of Prant Carnatic, on the 
5th of Shuwal, in Soorsun Seet Meiatain and Alif [A.D. 1805.06], granting to Nurso 
Anajee the following new innms, viz :-

In Mouza Mulapoor ....••.• 10 an as or a chigllr. 
" Aktungeerhall ..•• 8 " " " .. Boodeehal! ...... . 6 " " " 
" 

Arbhavee ••...•.• 8 " .. " 
In aU two chigurs of land, as hereditary inam. 

" 2. All of the grants to which this sunnud relates were clearly unauthorised, and 
the whole matter recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memorandum I. [ou 
Claim A of No.1] is equally applicable to the claim uuder consideration. The Inam 206 
Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim to succeed his father 
in this alleged inam should be rejected." 

"MEMORANDUM VIII. 

" 011 the Claim in No.3, to fourteen Amls of a Chigur of Land in Mouza Sooludhall. 

"I. The claimant produces, as his title deeds for this land, two documents: one of 
these purports to be a sunnud issued by Shideshwur Muheeputrow, on the3rd of Rubbee
ool·Awul, in Soor,un Khnmus Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1804.05], granting to Nurso 
Anajee Deshpandey, as hereditary gootga inam, at a fixed annual quit·rent, fourteen 
anas of a chigur of land in Munza Sooludhall. 

"2. The remarks made regarding a similar sunnud, of the same date as this, in the 207 
2nd paragraph of Memorandum II. [un Claim B of No.1], apply equally to this one. 

"3. The other document regarding this land produced by the claimant purports to 
be II takeed addre~sed by Dhondo Ramchunder, Soohhedar of Purgunna Padshapoor, to 
the Mokuddums of 500ludhall, in SOClrsun Suman Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1807·08]. 
orJering them to remit the quit.rent paid by Nurso Anajee for his gootga in am in their 
village. and to continue it to him hereditarily as surv iuam. 

"4. The !ransactions to which both of the documents put forward in this claim 
relate were clearly unauthorised; and the whole of the matter recorded from the 3rd to 208 
the 5th paragrnph of Memorandum 1. [on Claim A of No.1] is equally applicable to 
the claim under consideration. The Inam Cum missioner is therefore of opinion, that 
Kunher Raw's claim to succeed his father in this alleged inam should lie rf'jected." 

"MEMORANDUM IX. 

" On th.e Claim ill No.4, to half a Chi,qlt1' of Land ill Mouza Mudwall. 

"I. The claimllnt jltodnce~. as his title de .... d for this land, a document, purporting to 
he a tBkeed issued iu A. D. lS06·0i, \ly Anundl'ow Ramchunder, Sursoobhaof Prant Carna, 
tic, to the vm"ge officel'! of MOllza Mudwall, ordering them to make over, and continue 
in perpetuity, to Nui'so AIlHjee Deshpandey, as gootga inum, at II fixed quit. rent, half 209 
a chigur of land in their village. 

IS' 
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"2 .. The whole transaction to which this document relates was clearly 11l1nntliorisNJ, 
and the whole of the matter recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragmph or MClI1ol'an
durn I. Lon Claim A of No.' 1] is equally applicaule to the clailll.under cOllsideration. 
The Inam Con!mi~sioner is therefore j)f opinion, that Konher Row's claim to succeed 
his father in this alleged illam should be rejected." 

"MEMURANDUM X. 
"On the Clai11l in No.5, to half a Chigur of Land in J1Io1lza Ar""at·ee . 

.. 1. The claimant puts forward, as his title deed for this lanu, the document des
cribed in the 1st paragraph of Memorandum VIII. 

210 .. 2.· All of the grants to which this sunnud relates were clearly nnauthorised, and 
the whole matt.er recorded from the 3rd to the 5th paragraph of Memoralldum I. [on 
Claim A of No. 1J is equally applicaule to the claim under consideration. The Illam 
Commissioner is th~rerore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim tu sllcceed his father in 
this alleged inam should be rejected." 

.. MEMORANl>tJ1It XI. 

On the Claim in No.6, to forty-eight Hoons worth of Land ill lIfouza KunbU1·gee. 

"1. The claimant produces, as his title deed for this land, a document. purporting to 
be tlie copy of a slInnud or letter addressed on the 1st of Saban, in Soorslln Teesa Ashur 

211 Meiatain and Alif [A: D. 1818-19], by Chintamun Row Pandoorung, to Anajee Nursew 
Deshpandey, granting him the following lands as hereditary inal!?, viz:-

212 

Three p:eces of land in Mouza Kunburgee, rental ............. Rs. 96 
One piece of land in Mouza Altugey, rental. • . • . ... . . ... . . . . . 20 

Total .. Rs. 116 

"2. Supposing the above document to be a genuine copy, the land in Kunburgee, 
which was granted by Chintamun Row in A. D. 1818-19, when that village formed parf 
of his surinjam, oog-ht to have been taken possession of on tile part of the Company's 
Government when Kunburgee Was resumed in A. D. 1820-21. 

"3. At all events, now that Anajee Nursew is dead, his son's claim to inherit such 
a grant must be rejected." 

.. MEMORANDUM XII. 

"0" tlte Claim in No.7, to . ten Anas of a Chigur of Land in Mouza Mulapoor. 

"1. The claimant puts forward, as his title deed to this alleged inam, the document 
described in the 1st paragraph of Memorandum VII. 

"2. The whole of the grants to which this sunnud relates were clearly unauthorised; 

"3. There are no Rccounts of Mouza Mulapoor dul'ing the pi'esent Government 
forthcoming, as the village itself has heen hel,1 as inam or in rarm; hut, with this ex
ception, the whole matter recorded fl'om the 31·d to the 5th paragraph of Memorandum 
1. [on Claim A of No. :I] is equally applicahle to the claim under consideration. 

213 The Inam Cummi<sioner is therefore or opilli'm, that KOllher Row's claim to succeed his 
father in this alleged inam should be rt:jected." 

"MEMORANDUM XIII. 

" On Claim A in No. S, to four Anas oj a Chigur of Land in Mouza Goojunhall . 

.. 1. The claimant produces, as his title deed to this alleged ioanl, one document, 
purporting to be a sunnud issued by Shiuesh wur MuheepulI'olV, on the 10th of Saban, 
in Soorsun Esune Meiatain and Alif[A. D. 1801-02], granting to N urso Ana}!e Desh
pandey the following lands of MOllza Goojuuhall, as iuarn in perpetuity, viz:-
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.. A quarter of a chigur then lleld as gootga inam, at a quit-rent.of Rs. 10, now made 
Sllrv iuam. 

"A quarter of a chigur, rental Rs. 25, now granted as gootga inam, at a quit.rent of214 
Rs. 10. 

" Half a chigur of land as surv inarn, adjoining another half chigur, which had been 
granted as inam by a separate sUlllFld. 

" In all three-quarters of a chigur of laud as Sllrv inam, and one-quarter of a chigur 
as gootga inam. 

"2. At the date of this sunnud Shideshwur Mllheepntrow was Comavisdar of Pur
gunna Padshapoor, acting directly under the Paishwa, but he had no authority from him 
to alienate Go\,ernwent revenue in perpetuity. 

"3. The claimant asserts that this land A was acquired as gootga inam previons to 
the establishment of the Paishwa's authority; but' the"e are numerous accounts of Pur
g"nna Padshapoor dllTing the greater part of the Paishwa's occupation of it from A. D.21.5 
1;58-59 till 1815-16, containing lists of the inams held and authorised, none of which 
make auy allowance on account of the alleged inam A, either as gootga inam, iu which 
condition it is said to have existed till A. D. 1801-02, or as surv inam, which the·c1aim-
ant asserts it has since then contioued. 00 the contrary, the Paishwa's accounts show, 
that up to the close of his Goveromeot [at any rate as late as A. n. 1815-16] the lands ill 
Purgunna Padshapoor, for the revenues of which the manager of the mallal wus hdd 
answerable, included as khalsat the alleged iuam A under consideration . 

.. 4. There are no records forthcoming relating to Goojunhall during the present 
Governmeut, in consequence of an abuse, by which the whole Village has bren improper- 216 
ly held as inam, and no accounts furnished . 

.. 5. It is clear, however, from what has been stated, that Anajee Nnrsew had no 
right to the quarter of a chigur of land A, either as gootga or as surv inurn, and there
fore the claim of his sou to inherit it must be rejected." 

.. MEMORANDUM XIV. 

"011 Claim B of No.8, to fOllr Anas of a Cl.igur of Land as Gootga Inam, In 

],{ouza Goojunhall. 

"1. The claimant puts forward, as his title deed for this alleged inam, the document 
described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Memorandum XIII. 

"2. As in the case of the other alleged inams, the result Qf the investigation of 
whose history has been above recorded, the accounts of the Poonn HOllzoor prove that 217 
the lands in PurguDlia Padshapoor, fur the revenues of which ihe Paishwa held the 
managers of that mahal answerable, included as khalsat the whole of the alleged inam 
nnder consideration, even as late as A. D. 1815-16. 

"3. As Anajee N ursew, therefore, could have had no right to this land, his son's 
claim to inherit it must be rejected." 

" MEMORANDUM XV • 

.. On Claim C of No.8, to half a Chigur of Land in MOllza Goojunhall. 

"1. The claimant puts forward, as his title deed for this alleged inam, the (locu
ment described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Memorandum XIII . 

.. 2. The purport of the evidence afforded by the Puishwa's records regarding this 218 
alleged inam is exactly the same as what is mentioned in paragraph 2 of Memorandum 
XIV. regarding the holding Bin Goojunhall. 

.. 3. As Anajee N ursew, thereFore, could have had no right to this land, his son's 
claim to inherit it must be rejected." 
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"MEMORA.NDUM XVI. 

On Claim D oj No.8, to half a Clligur of Land in Mouza Goojunhall. 

"I. The claimant does not produce any title deed for this alleged inam, .but refers 
for evidence to the document. described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Memorandum XII!., 
stating that this half chigur is the same as that which is incidentally mentioned in that 
sunnud~ 

219 " 2. The purport ofthe evidence afforded by the Paish wa's records regarding this 
alleged inam is exactly the same as what is mentioned iu paragraph 2 of Memorandum 
XIV. regarding the holding B in Gooj unhall. 

"3. As Anajee Nursew, therefore, could have had no right to this land, his son's 
claim to inherit it must be rejected." 

.. MEMORANDUM XVII. 

" On Claim A oj No.9, to fOltl· AnaB of a Chigur of Land in lfouza Boodeehall. 

"1. The claimant puts forlVard, as his title deed for this alleged inam, the document 
described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of Memorandum II. 

220 .. 2. The Dufturdar reports that he is unable to find any accounts of the present 
Government relating to Mouza Boodeehall; but, with this ex~eption, the whole of the 
matter recorded from paragraph 3 to paragraph 5 of Memorandum I. is applicable to 
the claim uneler consideration. 

"3. The Inam Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim to 
succeed his father in this alleged inam must be rEjected." 

"MEMOnANDUM XVIII . 

.. On Claim B of No.9, to four Anas of a Chigur of Land iTt Mouza Boodeehall. 

"J. The claimant produces, a8 his tit.le deed for this alleged inam. one document, 
purporting to be a sU\lnud issued by Shideshwur Muheeputrow, on the 3rd of Rubllre-

221 ool-Awnl, in Soor.un Khumus Meiatain and Alif [A. D. 1804-05], granting to Nurso 
Anajee, as hereditary inam, fuur a\las of a chigur of land in Mouza Boodeehall. 

222 

"2. The Inam Commissioner's remarks on a similar slInnud, in paragraph 2 of 
Memorandum II., apply eqnally to this one . 

.. 3. The Dufturdar reports that he is unable to lind any accounts of the pre,ent 
Government relating to Mouza Boodeehall; but, with this excepti01l, tbe wllOle of the 
matter recorded from paragrapb 3 to paragraph 6 of Memorandum I. is applicable to 
the claim under consideration . 

. " 4. The lnam Commissioner is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row's claim to 
succeed his father in this alleged iuam lllU.t be rejected." 

.. MEMORANDUM XIX. 

" Onelaim C of No.9, to siz Anas of a Chigur of Land in Jfouza Boodechall. 

"1. The claiman~ pull! forward, as his tille deed fur this alleged inam, the documellt 
described in paragraph 1 of Memorandum VIl . 

.. 2. All theghllits til which this sonnuel relates were clearly unautlJOrised; and the 
whole of the matter recorded in paragraphs 3 and;} of Memorandum 1. apply to the 
alleged inam under consideratiun • 

.. 3. The InamC<llIimissi<lnel' is therefore of opinion, that Konher Row'. claim "to 
succeed his father in this alleged inam must be rejecled." 
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"MBIIIORANDUH XX. 

" On Claim D of No.9, to one Ana of II Chigur oj Land in Mouza Boodeehall. 223 

"1. The claimant bas no evidence of any kind as to bis title to this land. 
"2. The wbole of the matter recorded in paragraphs 3 and 5 of Memorandum I. 

are applicable to tbis alleged inam. 

"3. The Inam Commissioner is tllerefore of opinion, tbat Konber Row's claim. to 
succeed bis fatber in tbis alleged in am must be rejected." 

"GENERAL SUMMAltT. 

" 1. From tbe fact that all of the above lands, regarding which there is any mention 
ill the accounlB of the present Government, are entered in them as life-holdings of 
Anajee Nursew, it is evident that it was intended that tbe Commissioner's Rules of A. D. 

1819 should take effect at Anajee Nursew's death, and tbis they would bave done with- ~24 
out question, had it not been for the doubt which arose liS to whether it bad not been 

,decided by competent autholity that Anajee Nursew's alleged inams, bowever invalid, 
were.to be continued. 

" 2. Tbis question is disposed of by the Inam Commissioner in his Report of tbe 
3rd February 1847, wbich he has adopted for bis Decree No.6 of ]847 [Belgaum ·List], 
in the case of Konber Row AnaJee's claim to succeed his father iu the three villages 
Knblapoor, W oleemuroo, and Kenchunhuttee ; and baving been set fortb more at large. 
ill tbe Inam Commissioner's letter to Government No. 25], dated 18th June 1846, the 
Honorable the Governor in Council has declared, in tbe Chief Secretary's letter 225 
No. 3446, dated 26th September 1846, that np to tbe last no recognition of the claims . 
of Anajee Nursew, &c. &c. to their newly acquired inams was intended. 

"3. This being the casp, it is certain, that whether Mr. Elphinstone's Inam Rules 
of A. D. 1819, or the Government Rules of 1842, are followed, the whole of the boldings 
enumerated in the annexed tabular statement of Konber Row Anajee's claims ought to 
have been resumed at the death of Anajee Nursew; and as Konber Row can have no 
just title to succeed to them, his claim to do so is rejected, and the lnam Commissioner 
decides that the lands in question shall henceforward be treated as khalsat. 

(Signed) "W. HART, 
" Inam Commissioner. 

" Belgall.m, 10th November 1847." 

20. Tbe Mahratta decision passed with reference to the above Report was to the 226 
following effect :-

" Translation oj the Decree oj the Inam Commission, ~c., No.8 oj 1847, in the 
Belgaum CollectQrate. 

" In nine villages of the PadshapoorTalooka, ill the Belgaum Collectorate, Anajee 
Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Anukle, beld lands as personal inam, i. e. inams exclusive 
of his wuttun. Anajee Nursew baving died, his son Konher Row oorf Bappoo Saheh bin 
Allajee Punt Deshpandey now claims the lands in question, as belonging to him by 
right of inheritance. The lands thus claimed are detailed below:-

"1. In Cusha Ankulgee, Mahal Ankulgee, 4 anas of a chigur of land as eksalee 
inam, of which 3 aDas are khooshkee [dry crop], and one ana bagaeet [garden1227 
land. . 

"7 anas of a chigur of kbooshkee (dry crop] land as eksalee inam;3 anas of a 
chigur of bagaeet [garden) land as gootga inam; 3 anas of a cbigur of 
khooshkee [~ry crop] land as eksalee inam ;-in all one chigur and one ana 
of a chigur. 

,.. 
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"2. In Mouza AktungeerhaIl, Mahal Ankulgee, 4 aoas of a chigur of khooshkee 
. [dry crop] land as eksalee inam; 4 anas of a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] 
land as eksalee inam; 8 anas of a chigllr of khooshkee [dry crop] land as 
eksalee inam ;-in all one chigur of land . 

.. 3. In Mouza 800ludhall, Mahal Ankulgee, fourteen anas of a chigur of khooshkee 
[dry crop j land as gootga eksalee inam. 

228 "4. In Mouza Mudwall, Malml Ankulgee, half a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land 
as gootga in am. 

"5. In Mouza Arbhavee oorf Dawulhuttee, Mahal Ankulgee, half a chigur of 
khooshkee [dry crop] land as eksalee inam. 

"6. In Monza Kunbnrgee, Summut Dhamnee, turree [irrigated] land, valued at 
forty-eight hoons, as surv iuam, the- value of eacb boon in Company's currency 
being Rs.I-12·0. 

"7. In Mouza Mulhapoor, Mahal Ankulgee, ten anas of a chigur of kbooshkee [dry 
crop] laud as eksalee inam. 

"8. In Monza Goojunhall, Mahal Anklllgee, 4 alias of a cbigur of old gootga inam, 
now held as surv inam, of which two an as are kbooshkee [dry crop] land, and 

229· two alias bagaeet [garden] land; 4 anas of a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] 
land as gootga inam; 8 anas of a cbigur of khooshkee [dry drop] land 
as eksalee inam; 8 anas of a chignr of khooshkee [dry crop] land as eksalee 
inam ;-in all one and a half chigur of Land .. 

"9. In Mouza Boodeehall, Talooka Gud, IlIaka Koorundwur, 4 anas of a chigur 
of khooshk;e [dry crop] land as eksalee inam; 4 anas of a chigur of kbooshkee 
[dry crop] land as eksalee inam; 6 anas of a chigur ofland as eksalee inam, 
of which three anas are khooshkee [dry crop] land, and three anas bagaeet 
[garden] land; 1 ana of a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land 8S eksalee 
inam ;-in all fi fteen anas of a chigur of land. 

230 " In all twenty pieces of land, in nine villages, the inberitance of which as inam is 
claimed. 

"Regarding the above mentioned lands, Konher Row Anajee gave to the Inam Com
mission a kyfeeut or statement, marked lIf, and a tabular statement, marked., which 
will be found recorded in the duftur, also, in support of the assertions therein made, 
twelve documents, copies of which are recorded along with the kyfeeut or statement. 

" Besides the above twelve documents, which were gi ven in, as stated in the latter 
part of the thirteenth clause [answer] of the kyfeeut referred to in the last paragrapb, 
15 other documents were given on a former occasion, and to seven of them Konher Row 

231 Anajee now appeals as proof to strengthen his title. Copies of these 15 documents are 
recorded, with the kyfeeut or statement whicb was written by Konher Row's father Ana
jee Punt, regarding the three villages MOllza KuLlapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and 
Muzzra Kenchunbuttee, and, as their purport is recorded in the Inam Commissioner's 
report on those ,:iIlages, it is not considered necessary to record them afresh in this case. 

"After an examination of the district and ot.her accounts "fthe Paishwa's Government, 
and those of the present Government, and after a full consideration of the assertions 
made, and documentary evidence produced, by Konher Row Anajee, as well-as 
the evidence formerly add uced by Anajee Punt; bearing in mind alsu the facts set forth 

232 in the Inam Commissioner's letter to Government No. 251, dated 18th June 1846, and 
the sentiments of Government, declared in its I~tter in reply, No. 3446, dated. 26th 
September 1846, the Inam Commissioner places on record separate Euglish memoranda 
of this day's date, regarding the alleged inams enumerated above, and records the 
following decision:-
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" In the nine villages above mentioned, twenty pieces of land were enjoyed by Anajee 
NUl'sew, who is now dead. His heir gave in a kyfeeut, and adduced in . proof certain 
documents, which, however, do not alford any just grounds for the continuance of the 
said lands as inam. Moreover, it appears to the Inam Commissioner, from an examina
tion of the Government accounts, and other papers in the duftur, that the said lands 233 
should ue khalsat. And it is accordingly hereby decreed, that all the holdings in the 
nine villages as enumerated above sball be resumed, and henceforward' treated as 
Government khalsat. 

(Signed) "W. HARl', 

" Commissioner." 

21. In order to give effect to the decisions described above in paragraphs 17 and 20, 
the following two letters were written by the Inam Commissioner to the Acting Collector 
of Belgaum :-

]st.-Letter No. 434, dated 3rd November 1847. 

"SIR,-I have the honour to inform you, that under authority of the general directions 
contained in the Government letter No. 1900, dated 26th May 1847, I have decided that 
the three villages Mouza Kublapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, 234 
in the Padshapoor Talooka, held as jooree inam by the late Anajee Nutsew Deshpandey~ 
are to be taken possession of on the part of Government as khalsat. 

" I have, &c. 
(Signed) "W. HART, 

" Inam Commissioner." 

2nd.-Letter No. 437, dated lIth November 1847 • 

.. SIR,-I have the bonour to forward a list [in Mahratta] of certain lands claimed as 

Cusba Anklllgee. 
Mouza AktungeerhaU. 

.. SooludhaiL 
" MudwaU .. 
" Arbhavee. 
" Kunbnrgee. 
II Mulhapoor. 
" Goojuohall. 
u Boodeehall. 

inam in nine villages of Talooka Padshapoor, by the heir of 
the late Anajee Punt, Deshpandey of Ankulgee, whose claim 
I have considered it necessary to reject; and to inform you, 
that under the general instructions contained in the Govern
ment letter No. 1900, dated 26th May 1847, I have decided 235 
that tbe whole of the lands in question shall be taken pos
session of on the part of Govern ment . 

.. I have, &c. 
(Signed) .. W. HART, 

.. Inam Commission'-r." 

22. The Acting Collector took possession of the villages and inams to which these 
letters related, and they have since been managed by the Honoraule Company's officers. 

23. On the 20th November 1847, the Secretary to Government addressed the 
following letter, No. 4835, to the Inam Commissioner, with reference to tbe· Chief 
Secretary's letter described above in paragraphs 10 and 11 :-

.. SIR,-With reference to Mr. Chief Secretary Pringle's letter to your address, 236 
No. 1900, dated Ihe 26th May last, communicating instructions for your guidance in the 
di,posal of inam claims, I am directed to inform you, that as it has been ruled that the 
Government alone can legally resume or conlhm rent-free tenures, or declare on what 
terms they are to l>e continued to the claimants, the Honorable the Governor in Council 
is pleased to modify the instructions conveyed in the 3rd paragraph of that letter, in so 
far as to direct that all cases of inam claims coming before you for adjudication must in. 
future be sllumitted to Government, with your opinion and report thereon, through the 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, when a distinct order will be passed Oil each, 
and communicated to the Collector of the district to which the claim may belong. 23.1 
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"2. I am accordingly desired to request that you will have the goodneSs to 'forward, 
through the above channel, all cases of this nature that you may have intermediately 
disposed of in conformity with the orders of the 26th May last. 

" I have, &c." 

24. With a letter, No. 450, dated 9th December 1847, the Inam Commissioner, 
under the above instructions, submitted to the Revenue Commissioner, for the final 
orders of Government, several reports, including those from which the above describe,1 
decisions, Nos. (\ and 8, were framed. These reports were, it will be recollected, dated 
respectively 3rd February and 10th November 1847. 

238 25. The former of these was forwarded to Government for approval, with a memo
randum (rom the Revenue Commissioner Southern Di\'ision, No. 424, dated ard 
February 1848. 

26. Some doubts having occurred to the Revenue Commissioner respecting one of 
the cases involved in the 8th decision, passed on tbe 10th November 1847, and afteJ'wards 
reported for the orders of Government, as 8tated above in paragraph 24, he returned it 
for the explanation of the lnam Commissioner, with the following endorsement, No. 524, 
dated 10th F~bruary 1848 :-

.. The Inam Commissioner is requested, with reference to paragraph 2 of the within 
Memorandum XI., to state under what circumstances or conditions the village Kunbur. 
gee was resumed in A. D. 1820-21, as therein mentioned." 

27. The Inam Commissioner, having made some requisite inquiries, returned the 
239 following reply, No. 487, dated 25th February 1848:-

" The Inam Commissioner has the honour to annex, for the information of the Revenue' 
Commissioner, copies of the following four letters ;-

" lat.-No. 480, dated 16th Febrnary 1848, from the Inam Commissioner to the 
" Acting Political Agent Southern Mahrat~a Country . 

.. 2nd.-No. 63 of 1848, dated 21st idem. from the Acting Political Agent, in reply 
to the above . 

.. 3rtl.-No. 72, dated 30th November 1844, from the Inam Commissioner 10 the 
Secretary to Government, requesting Instructions on three questioDs as to illams 
held out of Chintamun Row's formenurinjam [of which Kunburgee was a part], 
the first of which comp!ehends that now at issue. 

240 " 4th.-No. 21, dated 2nd' January 1845, from the Secretary to Government, in reply 
to the last." 

28. The following are copies of the four aecom paniments of the last described Memo
randum No.. 487, numbered to correspond with it:-

(No.1.) , "LETTER No. 480. 

" from 'v. HART, Esq., 

Inam Commissioner, 

"To J. D. INVERARITY, Esq" 

Acting Political Agent, S. M. C • 

.. Sm,-I have the honour to request, 'that in ol'der to enable me to answer a reference 
from the Revenue Commissioner, YOli will be so good as to inform me • under what 

241 circumst.ances or conditions' the village Kunburgee, in the Padshapoor Talook.a, was 
resumed from Chintamun Row Pandllorung Putwurdhun. in A. D. 1820-21. 

" I have, &c." 
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(No. Z.). ~. No. 63 OF 1848. 

" From J. D. INVERAltlTX, Esq., 

Acting Political Agent, Southern Mahrottll Country, 

.. To W'. lfAltT, Esq., 

loam Commissioner .• 
.. Dater/. 2~st February 1848 • 

.. POLITICAL DEPARTl!IENT • 

.. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 480, dated the 
16th instant', iu which you request information in regard to the circumstances Of con
ditions under which tbe village of Kunburgee. in the Padshapoor Talooka, was resumed 242 
from Chintamun Rao Pandoorung Putwurdhun, in A. D. 1820-21. 

"2. In reply, I beg to state that the village in question formed part of the territory 
ceded by the Sanglee Chief, in lien of the services llf his quota of horse, and was, with 
Itther 'l'iIlages and districts, resumed 'to make good the sum of Rs. 1,35,000,' which was 
the equivalent fop the Chiers contingent of 450 horse. 

(No.3.) 

.. COMMITTEE No. 72. 

" 'fo E.n. T\lwNUND •. Esq" 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

.. I have, ~c." 

"SlIt,,..,,J l;iave the bonour to ~olicit the instructions of G.overnment upon thl! fullowing 243 
points elmn,f,cted with the inve~tigation now proceeding'inw claims to inams in the 
S\lullle,rn Mahrat~a Cou/ltry.· 

"2. In the year 4. D. 1756, certaiu districts, which belonged to the ancient territories 
~ the N\1waub of Savanoor, were cede4 by thllt Chieftain to the Paishwa, and, having 
~een held as khal~at ,n\;/,hals of tile PQQlla Govern,ment for several' years, were in A. D. 

1764 !ll!Signed in fOllj ~urinjam to Goviud Hurree Putwurdhun. From .that time until 
Hyde.r Allee's invasiou ~hey were continulld on the same.tenure to several members of the 
sallie powerful famiIY,lInd t1~ough, of course,llot actually held during Hyder and rippoo's 
occupation of the cou ntry, were nevertheless enter.ed in .the accounts of the Puona 0.0- 244 
vel'lHuent as properly belunging to the Putwurdhun's sudnjam, being merely deducted 
from i\$ value on IIccount of their non~enjoyment. In A. D. 1790 these districts were 
re(lovered frol1l 'rippoo, and held as khalsat under ,the Poona Government, until 1793, 
when they were again given ',back as surinj!lRl.to Chlntamunro.w Pandoorung Putwur-
4lh\ln, the grandson of Govind Hurree, above mentioned, and conlil\ued with him until 
two years after the East India Company obtained Lhi~ country from the P~ishwa, when, 
in A. II. 1819, several of themahals in question were resumed by Govern,ment, in COn

sideration of the Sllrinjamdar being excused from ~eeping up certaiu troops he had 245 
been boulld to furnish fOl' bis surinjam . 

• 1 3. The ,sllrinjllm hdd by Govilld Hupree and bis family was granted by the 
Paisbwa at a certain assessment 01' gros$ valuation, .from which deductions were made 
on account of the expen~es pf managing the districts, of inams and money allowances 
for the supp!)rt of Dewuslh.ans. Mutts, ,and individ.uals, and of other charges which 
the Popoa GoverDlpent authorised to be paid by ~be Snrinjamdar; the remainder, afte·r 
!hese deductions were made, being S)!t down as tbell~tt v!!lue ,If t4e surinjarp. 

",4. The alieQlItions authoris.ed and sjlecifj.ed in the Paishwa's accounts are I)ot only 
those of whole villages llnd III rge , BunlS Df rooney, but cOlI)pl'ise many inams of only a 246 
few beegasof Jawl"and wurs.hasqns of only tW!) OF Ihree rupees. 

II' 
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".Of the accounts or jabitas in .whichthese authorised alienations are specified by the 
Paishwa's Government, there are a good many forthcoming of various years during the 
administration of each of the members of the' Putwurdhun family who have held the 
surinjam, besides. separate lists of the alienations, apparently submitted by the Surin
jamdars to be authi,rised hy tbe Sirkar, and deducted in its valuation of the surinjam. 
But, in addition to the inams entered in any of the above' records, a great many others 
[oot so included] are 1I0W held and claimed in those mahals of the surinjam wbich have 

247 been resumed by Government, and the investigation of them will be greatly facili
tated if Government will decide several general questions which have arisen in examin
ing claims made to inams in the districts to which allusion is made • 

.. 6. The questions which have hitherto presented themselves are the following :-

" First.-In cases where the Surinjamdar has alienated land in inam, and the aliena
tion may not bave been recognised in any way by the Sirkar, is the grant to 
be considered as expiring with the resumption of tbe surinjam, or as binding nn 
Government thereafter? 

" Second.-In case an inam is claimed on the title of a grant made by the Savanoor 
248 Nuwaub, or other sovereign authority, previous to the district having been 

assigned in fou; surinjam, and the claimant asserts that his family was permitted 
to continue holding it under the Surinjamdar; and supposing such assertion to 
be proved true; while it ap'pears at the same time that the Sirkar never recog
nised the inam by admitting it int.o the tynat jabitas [or lists of the income and 
authOl'ised a.lienations of revenue] of the surinjam, should the actual restoration 
and con tin uance of such inam by the Surinjamdar, without the sanction or 
recognition of the Sirkar, be looked on as restoring the whole force of the 
original grant, or should the Sirkar's non-l'ecognition of it at the time of grant-

249 iug the surinjHm or afterwards be regarded as a resumption, and any subsequent 
restoration and continuance by the Surinjamdar considered to be only of the 
force of a new grant made by the latter of his own authority? 

250 

" Third.-In cases where it is seen that an inam was never recognised in the tynat 
jabitas of the slJrinjam, while the claimant asserts it to have been granted or 
continued by the Surinjamdar, that is where actual possession, obtained by the 
act or connivance of the inferior authority, is assel'ted, in order to combat the 
proof afforded by the records of the non-recognition by the superior authority, 
is this non-recognition to be regarded as suffici9ntly strong prima farie evidence 
against the fact of the.asserted actual enjoymeut to render it necessary that such 
asserted enjoyment must be distinctly proved, or is it still necessary that the 
investigating officer must believe the claimant's assertion true, because he may 
have no means of specificalIy proving it to be false? 

"7. There is nothing to be found in the records which would show that tbe first of 
the above three questions would bave been decided, as a matter of right, in favour of 
the claimants to inams granted by the Suriujamdars: had the resumption of the Burin
jam taken place during the late Government, some of them would probably have been 
continued, for there are among the records lists of inams granted by Suriujamdars, and 
other inferiol' authorities, which have been subsequently confirmed by suonnds of the 

251 Sil'kar; still the very fact of such confirmation being considered necessary militates 
against the belief that the Surinjamdars' grant could create a good title, to do which the 
act of the Sirkar ur its authorised officers seems to have been always necessary. 

"8. As to the second question, there is some doubt connected with it. It is possible, 
that in valuing "ach purgunna of the surinjam at the time of its assignment, the valua
tion may have been made after deducting some inams then existing, which would for 
this reason not appear in the tynat jabitas, though actually permitted, There is nothing 
to be fUllnd on record to show that this was the case, or, if 80, wllat inarns were so 
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deducted; but it is probable, that if any were, the' Gaom Nisbut' inams, orthose held as 
provision for the village servants, and religious establishments, would have been the~~ly 252 
ones thus treated. The presumption that they may have been so should, perhaps, be 
alIowed to tell in favour of claimants to such inams, so far as to enable the investigating 
officer to dispense with the whole amount of pl'Oof tbat might be considered necessary 
in other cases; but the asserted enjoyment of any inams not entered in the jabitas, which 
may be claimed by individuals foreign'to the village establishments, should only be cre-
dited on positive evidence. . 

"9. The last question should, I conceive, be decided so as to throw the burthen of 
removing the presumption t.o be formed, from the absence of alI mention of an inam in 
the Hoozoor accounts or jabitas, on the claimant; of course, however, with the under- 253 
standing that every aid is to be afforded to him,aud every effort made in searching fOI· 
district and other accounts which may afford the proof required. Should, however, the 
claimant fail in pointing out, and the investigating officer be unable to find, any proof 
of the actual possession asserted by the former, the non-recognition of the inam in the 
jabitas will be very strong evidence of its actual non·existence at the time for whicll 
they were drawn up. 

" 10. I take the liberty of begging that you will be so kind as to obtain the decision 
of Government on the above three points as soon as may be convenient, as the reports 
now under preparation on .the inams of nelY Hooblel) cannot be got ready for reference 254 
to Gov~rnment before this is done. 

." I have, &c. 

(Signed) ".W. HART, 

"Member of Commission for investigating Claims to Inams, &c. 
for the Commission. 

" Dha,·war, 30th November 1844." 

(No.4.) .. No. 21 OF 1845. 

.. To W. HART, Esq., 

"TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
REVENUE . 

.~ Member of the Commission for investigating Claims to Inams, &c. 
in the Southern Mahratta Country. 

"SIR,-I am directed by the. Honorable the Governor in Council to acknowledge the 
receipt of yourletter No. 72, dated the 30th Npvember last, su bmitting, for the decision 
of Government, three questions connected with the investigation now being carried on 
by your Commission. 255 

"2. In reply, the Governor in Council desires me to inform you, that you ha~e in 
your 7th, 8th, and 9th paragraphs, taken the proper view of the mode in which these 
questions should be disposed of, and directs me 10 authorise you to act on them accord
ingly. :;ltill the Commission should not, I am .desired to inform you, fail to show, in 
each case, every consideration to the claim which the Rules of 1842 may entitle it to, 
and at the same time to extend all liberality where fraud 01' concealment may not be 
apparent. 

" I have, &c. 
(Signed) "E. H. TOWNSEND, 

" Bombay Castle, 211d J alluary 1845." 
" Secretary to Government. 

29. The Revenue Commissioner submitted the Inam Commissioner·s Report of the 
10th November 1847, and subsequent corresprllldence regarding it, described above in 256 
paragraphs 26 to 2~, for the approval of Governnient, but there is no record in this 
office to show on what da te this was done. 
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30. With respel!t to the report submitted with the Revenue Commissioner's Memo
randum No. 424, of the 31'd Febl"llary 1848, as stated above in paragraph 25, the 
following letter, No. 1624, dated 21st Marcia 1848, was addressed to Iha Reve~ae 
Commissiouer, by the Secretary to Government ;-

"SIR,-I have been directed tu acknowledge the receipt or your Memurandum No. 
424, dated the 3rd ultimo, furwarding a report by the Inam Commissiuner on the 
claim of Konher Row bin Anajee bin Nursew to succeed his father in the possession lIS 

257 jooree inam of Mouza Kublapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, 
villages of the Padshapoor Talooka, of the Belgau rn Collectorate. 

"2. In reply, I have Leen desired to state that it is fully evidenced by the facts 
adduced by the luam Cummie.iuner, that these villages are properly e khalsat'; but liS 

Anajee Nursew has died .. ince giving in his statement and proors, and the villages are 
now held by the deceased's son, Konher Row, the Honorable the Governor in Cuuncil is 
of opinion, that before disposing of the case, Mr. Hart should request the present occu
pant to state whether he hils anything to urge in support of his claim, iu additiun tu 
what was advanced by bis late father, and that he should also be requested by Mr. Hart 

258 to explain how he meets the objectiuns set forth in the foregoing report against his claim. 
e, 3. Copy of this letter will be sent direct to Mr. Hart, for his infurmation and 

guidance. 
" I have, &c." 

3 J. A copy of this letter was forwarded" fur information and guidance" to the 
Inam Commissioner, with the Government Secretary's Endorsement No. 1625, of the 
same da te, 21 st March 1848. 

32. On the 7th April 1848, in obedience to the al>ove instructions, the loam Cum
missioner addressed to Knnher Row Anajee a letter, requesting him to enable the 
Inam Commissioner to fulfil the instructiuns of Government, wbich letter will be found 
more fully descrihed below in paragraph 42. 

259 33. This letter was furwarded along with another of the same date, regarding some 
exchanged villages' to which this Recapitulation does not relate, but no reply was for 
some time received to either. 011 the 23rd April 1847, the Inam Commissioner 
received from Konher Row a letter, which contained no acknowledgment of the receipt 
of the two of the 7th idem, above mentioned, but enclosed three letters addressed to the 
Honorable the Governor iu. Council. 011 receipt of this communication, the Inam 
Commissioner addressed to Government a letter, No. 549, dated 291h April 1848, from 
which the following are extracts or the matter ill it which related tu the subject of tbis 
Recapitulation ;-

" ....•... On the same day [7th April 1848] I communicated to bim [Konher Row 
260 Anajee] in anotber letter, the purport of the illstruotions contain<!d in the Governrnen* 

letter No. 1624 of 1848, a copy of which was sent me with Mr. Goldsmid's Endorse
ment No. 1625, dated 21st March 1848. 

"5. Both of my letters of the 7th April were forwarded throllgh the Acting Politi
cal Agent Sunthern Mahratta Country to Konher Row, at Sanglee, and 011 the 23rd oC 
this month I received a letter from him, not acknowledging the receipt of either of them, 
nor in any way alluding to their purport, but enclosing to me three papers, with a 
simple request that I would forward them to Government. This letter from Konher 
Row to me is dated '16th, but beal's the Belgaum post-mark of the 22nd instant. 

261 " 6. The unusual course thus pursued of making me the medium of his commu
nications Wilh Government, and the discrepancy of dates, &c. noticed above, make me 
snspect that Konher Row may be intrigueing in some manlier to embarrass IDe· in ful. 
filling-the oTdel"s of Government-with respt>et to his appeals against my decisions io his 
case; and I have therefore come to the conclusion, that-tbe most atraightforward and. 
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safest course for me to pursue is to transmit the papers sent to me by him to you, and 
to refrain from offering any remarks upon them, unless I may be directed to do so. 

"7. I have this day again written to Kouber Row, informing him of the course I 
have pursued, and requesting him to lose no more time in bringing forward the evidence 
&c. which Government has permitted him to offer, and I now request the instructions 262 
of Government as to what course I am-to follow if he still neglects to do so . 

.. 8. In relation to the subject of Konher Row's claims, I beg to call your attention 
to the fact, that tbough the Honorable the Governor in Council has assumed [in para
graph 2 of Mr. Goldsmid's letter No. 1624 of 1848] that the villages of Kublapoor. 
Woteemuroo, and Kenchunhuttee, are now' held by Anajeee Nursew's son Konher 
Row,' they were not made over to him as inam, but merely in deposit, and with a clear 
understanding that this was only a temporary arrangement, until his right to them 
should be determined by Government, after a consideration of his father's statement. 263 
The Inam Commissioner's suggestion to this effect is noticed in paragraph 4 of his 
Report of the 3rd FelJruary 1847, and that this suggestion was acted upon by the Col
lector, appears from that officer's yad to the Inam Commissioner, No. 16, dated 10th 
September following. " . 

34. Tbe tbree letters from Konher Row to the Governor in Council which accom
panied the above letter were dated· 16th April 1848. One of them was a general 
.remonstrance against the [aUeged] illegality of summary proceedings on the part of 
Government, and the constitntion of the Inam Commission, and proposing to settle tbe 
question of his title to the several lands and villages attached by an amicable suit in ihe 
Adawlut. This letter applied also more particularly to three villages not affected by 264 
the proceedings which form the snbject of the present Recapitulation. The second of 
Konher Row's letters fl)rwarded as above referred especially to the villages of Ku(,)a
poor, Woteemuroo, and Kenchunhuttee. The purport of this will be found recorded 
below in paragraph 43. The third of Konher Row's appeals to Government related 
especially to the separate minor holdings in nine villages, and its purport will be found 
recorded below in paragraph 45. 

35. In submitting these documents, the luam Commissioner did so for the reasons 
explaiued in his letter No. 549, without remark upon the nature of the arguments con
tained in them. 

36. On the 6th June 1848, a letter, No. 3267, was addressed by the Secretary to 
Government to the Acting Political Agent and Collector of Belgaum, relating to Konher 
Row's claim to the villages and lands which form the subject of this Recapitulatil)n, and 265 
also to some others not referred to by it. The following are extracts of so much of this 
letter as refers to the villages and lands under consideration :-

.. I have been directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council to transmit 

From Konher Row ADajee, 
dated 4th December 1847. 

From ditto, dated 16th 
April 1848. 

To the Revenue Commis-
sioner S. D., No. 1624, dated 
21st March 184S. 

}'rum the Inam Commis
sioner, No. 549, dated 29th 
April 1848. 

for your information copies of the documents noted in the 
margin, and to request you will have the goodness to inform 
Konher Row Anajee that a decision relative to the six [6] 
• chigurs' of' inam' land referred to in one of his letters, bear-
ing date 16th April last, will be passed, after a careful consi
derlltion of the evidence which he may have adduced in sup
port of his claim before the Inam Commissioner, and that 266 
obtainable from other SOUI·ces. 

"4. As regards the villages of Kublapoor and 'Voteemuroo, and Muzzra of Ken
chunhuttee, you are requested to refer the claimant to the instructions conveyed in the 
Government letter of 21st March last, No. 1624, communicated to him by ·the Inam 
Commissioner on the 7th April following, and inform him, that unless he thinks fit to. 
avail himself of the opportunity afforded him by these instructions, within oue month 
of the receipt of this letter at Belgaum, Government will act on the ample evidence 

, .. 
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already placed before them, Bnd direct that these two villages and muzzra be also 
entered inthe accounts and treated as khalsat." 

267 37. A copy of the foregoing letter was forwarded to the Inam Commissioner, for 
information and guidance, with reference to his letter No. 549, dated 29th April 1848, by 
Government MemorandulD No. 3268, dated the same day, 6th Juue 1848. 

38. Pending the consideration by Government of the claim to the minor holdings in 
nine villages, the Secretary to Government addressed to the Inam Commissioner a letter, 
No. 3325, dated 7th June 1848, its accompaniment being a copy of the third of Konher 
Row's appeals, alluded to above in paragraph 34, and [as stated in paragraph 35] sub
mitted without discussion with the Inam Commissioner's letter No. 549. 

39. The following is a copy of the Government letter No. 3325, mentioned in 
paragraph 38 :-

268 .. SIR,-With reference to the lst paragraph of my letter to the Acting Political Agent 
in the Southern Mahratta Country, No. 3267, of the 6th instant, a copy of which was 
forwarded to you by endorsement 011 the same date, and to your report or the-o-l0th 
November last [submitted through the Revenue Commissioner]. on the claim of Konher 
Row Anajee to some inam lands, amounting to about six chigurs, I have been directed 
to transmit to you the annexed copies of a petition from the claimant, dated the 16th 
April last, and of its accompaniments (the originals of which Bccompanied your com
munication No. 549, of the 29th April], and to state that His Lordship in Council, 
before proceeding to consider the claim, requests to be favoured with your opinion on 

269 any evidence or arguments that may be adduced in these papers, independently of what 
has been furnished in your report of the 10th November. . 

"I have, &c." 

40. The accompaniment of this letter will be found fully described below [in para
graph 45], where mention is made of its return to Government with the Inam Com
missioner's observations on it. 

41. The proceedings of the Inam Commissioner, which took place after his receipt 
of the Government orders of the 21st March 1848, described above in paragraphs 
30 and 31, are recorded in paragraphs 32 to 35. The following Report, No. 589, 
regarding those and sullsequent proceedings, was submitted by the Inam·Commissioner 
to Government on the 23rd June 1848 :-. 

270 "SIR,-On the 21st March last Mr. Secretary Goldsmid did me the honour of for
warding for my instruction, with an endorsement, No. 1625 of 1848, a copy of his letter 
to the Revenue Commissioner of the same date, No. 1624, and I now beg to report for 
the consideration of. Government the result of the proceedings adopted by me in 
consequence :-

.. 2. The instructions of Government were-

" First, that 1 should request the presen t occupant to state whether he has anything 
to urge in support of his claim [to the villages Kublapoor, Woteemuroo, and 
Kenchunhuttee,] in addition to what was advanced by his late father. 

" Second, that he should also be requested to explain how he meets the objections 
271 set forth against his claim in the Inam Commissioner's report of the 3rd Febru

ary 1847. 

"3. With regard to the first of these points, I have already, in paragraph 8 of my 
letter No. 549, dated 29th April 1848, solicited your attention to the fact that Konher 
Row An"jee is not, properly speaking, the • occupant' of the villages in question,-that 
is, they have not been made over to him a8 inam; but he has been allowed, since his fa
ther's death, to hold them merely in deposit, pending the decision of Government on his 
father's ti tie. This consideration, however, has not influenced my proceedings in 
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fulfilling the instructions of Government, which have been carried into effect a9 they 
would have been if Konher Row had been installed in possession of the villages as 272 
Inamdar . 

.. 4. It was my intention to have required Konher Row's replies in person, but at his 
request, I have, to avoid delay, agreed to receive them by letter, and translatioilS of the 
correspondence which has taken place b~tween us respecting them are herewith suJ:>mitted. 

cc 5. In fulfilment of the first of the instructions recited in paragraph 2, I have sent 
to Konher Row a copy of all the statements made by his father, and invited him to add 
to them anything he might deem necessary j but he has declined making any additi~n, 
and assents to all that his father stated. 

"6. In fulfilment of the second of the instructions, I have forwarded to Konber Row 273 
two questions, which completely, though briefly, comprehend the objections put forward 
in my original report against his father's title j and in forwarding for the considera"tion 
of Government his replies, I have added such observations [in the shape of notes] as 
seemed necessary. It will be seen that Konher Row has not produced any fresh evidence, 
and that he has not put forward any argument which has not been met by the facls 
already in possession of Government. 

"7. I have also the honour to forward a copy of Konher Row's letter to Government 
of the 3rd February and 16th April 1848, cited by him in paragraph [6] of his letter to 
me, dated 15th J ummad-ool-Akhir, which is No.2 of the documents now submitted j and 
this I have toterlined with notes, pointing out some misstatements, and affording such 274 
explanations as I have thought may he useful. The original of this copy was one of 
those forwarded to YOIl with my letter No. 549, dated 29th April 1848 • 

.. I have, &c." 
42. The first of the two accompaniments of the last described letter consisted of 

translations of four letW1s which had passed between the Inam Commissioner and 
Konher Row. between the 7th April and 4th June 1848, viz :-

lat.-The Inam Commissioner's letter of 7th April. 
21Id.-Kopher Row's reply, dated 19th May, with Inam Commissioner's notes. 
3rd.-Tbe loam Commissioner's letter dated 24th May. 
4th.-Konber Row's reply, dated 4th June. 
These are here transcribed at length:- 275 

" No. I. 

cc Substance of a Letter from the Inam Commissioner to Konher ROIo Anajee. 
dated 7th April 1848 . 

.. After compliments. On the 3rd November 1843 your father, the late Anajee Punt., 
wrote a statement· of his title to tbe three villages Mouza Kublapoor oorf Bhurmun
huttee, Mouza Woteemuroo oorf Kumulapoor. and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, and as; after 
a consideration of tbis statement, and the Government accounts, it appeared necessary to 
resume the viIlages, I came to the decision of doing so, and reported it to Government. 
But Government, without confirming" my decision. has endorsed an order to me.t 
desiring me to receive your reply about your claim. Wberefore, I shall require you to 276 
answer before me the following questions; and, at the same time, should any doubts 
arise from the answers you may give, I shall require any necessary explanations of them. 
The questions are now sent, in order that you may have leisure to" prepare replies to 
tbem j but of course your answer to the first cannot be furnished until you are present: 
etiII it is now included, that you may know what it will be; and there is no reason why 
you should not prepare your answers to the remaining two questions. 

* .. Recorded in the lnam Commissioner'. Report dated 3rd Febrnary 1847, paragraph 6." 
t .. Endorsement No. 1625, dated 21st March 1848, forwarding copy of a letter to the Revenne 

Commissioner." 
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.. QUESTIONS. 

" Ist.-The kyfeeut made by your father being shown'to you, you are requested to ' 
state if you have any additional matter to represent, and if 80, to state what it is. 

277 "2nd.-The persons who granted the three villages in in am had no authority to do so; 
'-the Paishwa's Sirkar never recognised their grant, and they were never entered 
as inam in the Hoozoor accounts: how then can you found any title on the fact 
that the persons referred to gran ted the villages 1 

.. 3rd.-No competent authority under the present Government has recognised the 
grant in such a manner that your title can be founded on his recognition: what 
is your answer to this objection, and by what evidence can you support it 1 

"The answers to these three qnestions will be received when you are present, and, 
278 when your replies are given, should occasion for other questions arise from them, you 

will be expected to answer them also at the same time. Will you, therefore, be so kind 
as to Plake arrangements for being present, and in the meanwhile let me know at once 
by letter when you can appear." 

"No.2. . ' 

"Substance of a Letter from Konher Row Anajee to the [nom Oommissioner, dated 
15th Jummad·ool-Akhir [19th May 1848], and 'receilled 22nd May It!4B. 

" [1.] After compliments. I have received your letter of the 7tk A~~!f848, and
o 

understood its contents, viz. that having made a decision in the. In~'Commission 
regarding the three villages, Mouza KUblapoor oorf Bhurmunhutt&; ~uza Woteemuroo' 

279 oorf Kumulapoor, andM'uzzra Kenchunhuttee, yO\l have reported thil ~ Government; 
but that' Government, without approving of your decisioq, has sent" an endorsed 
order: that with respect to this you wish to take my answers \)011 threepoint5 in your 
presence; and that, should any doubts arise from my answers, yltu will requir .. answers 
in explanation of them also: that you ilave now'sent the questions in order.,that I may 
prepare replies; that though my answer to the first of, them cannot be taken till I am 
present, you send it that I may know what it is ; and that there is nothing to hinder 
me from preparing my answers to the other two. To this I beg to reply as follnws:-

280 "[2.] In the 1st question I am asked whether or not I have any additional matter 
to represent besides what is stated in my father's kyfeeut, which is to be shown to me. 
As to this, if I am required to' appear before you'to make my statement, I shall be un
able to do so for two and a 'half months, as I am at present staying with Apll Saheb 
[Chintamun Row Putwurdhun], in Sanglee, and this period must elapse befQre I can go 
to where you are.. I beg, therefore, that you will be so kind as to allow me so milch 
delay. If it should be your wish to receive my replies on this subject within the above 
period, if you will be so kind as to send to me my father's original kyfeeut (I.) I will 

281 look at it, and represent 10 you any additional matter I may have to submit. 

" [3.] The purport of the 2nd question is, that as the persons who granted the three 
villages had no proper authority to do so, as the Paishwa's Government never approved 
of their grant, and as they were never entered as in am ill the Hoozoor accounts, how. 
then can my claim on the ground of tbE;>ir [origini\l] grant ,be supported 1 My reply to 
this is as foHows :-In the time of the Paishwa the Mllmlut of Belgaum and Padshapoor 
was wit.h Shideshwur Muheeput Beenewala, the SUl'lloobhedal's, and others. Confusion 
having occurred in their management, disturbal)ces took place in the mahals, and insur~ 

282 re(!tions began to be raised. When my grandfather was applied to for assistance to settle 
this stale of things, he, being desirous of acting, fol' the good of the Sirkar, assisted with. 

(I.) '~It was of cOUT~e impossible to send the original kyfeeut; but the loam Commissioner Bent an attested 
eop.y of It, and h~s receive? .. ~eply from Konher Row, who, has nothing to add to it.-See his letter of the 2nd 
RUJub, a translatIOn of which IS the 4th document in this compilation." 
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Ilis per.on and property, and, having quelled the distllrbances, caused the authority of 
the Sil'kar to Le re-~stal)lished. On this the Sursoobhedars and the Beenewalll gave 
Ilim the inam villages, (II.) his enjoyment of which continued tlninterr~ptedly until the 
introduction of the present Government. (III.) When tile rule of the Company's Govern
ment was established in the Padshapoor Talooka. my fat bel' afforded great assistance 
when Sir Thomas Munro was takinlJ Jhe fort of Belgaum. and that gentleman being 283 
pleased thereat. gave hilD a sunnud in his own haudwriting, ordering that the inams 
granted by the Beenewala and Sursoobhedars should be continued without interruption, 
as they had been continued until the introduction of this Government, and should not 
on IIny account be disturbed. (IV.) Afterwards, in A. D. 1818-19, the Honorable Mr. 
Elphinstone instituted Rules, (v.) and the above sunnuds being approved of, a decision 284 
was made in 1825, in the Poona Commiosianer's duftar, (VI.) that the grants wel'e to be 
continued hereditarily; and we obtained an attested copy of that decision. (VII.) Now in 
the Rules more lately prescribed by Government fur the loam Commission, it is laid 
down that any grant declared hereditary by the Bombay Government, or any of its offi-
cers with competent authority, previous to A. D. 1833, shall be so continued; (VIII.) and 285 
after the establishment of the Company's Go\'ernment aud its Rules, the sunnuds of the 
former Sursoobhedars and olhers granting inams to my grandfather and father were con
'firmed. and a decisiolll made, that they should be continued hereditarily. The snnnuds to 
this /:ffect which were in our possession have been already exbibited, and copies of them 
given [,y fJ1{. mther to the Inam Commission. (IX.) In the following paragraphs I shall 
,gRin recite t,!. nrport of these documents in detail, by which yon will be convince.d ; 
,nd as there is s : C\l!Pclusive proof of this [viz. the recognition of the present Govern- 286 
mentj, there s 8 . .'no Deed to regard entries in the records of the Paishwa's Govern-

~. ment. The Go,vilroment orders issned since, the introduction of the present Government, 
about our inanis, were long ago given into the Houzoor, and it is clear that the entries in 
the Government accounts were made from them. By all the above documents my claim 
is established. (x.) 

(II.) "But their granta were unauthorised in the tirot pIa ... and uoreoognised by competeot autbority after
wards, as shown in the loam Commissioner's Rfport of the 3rd February 1847." 

(Ill.) Ie But the uninterrupted coutinuance was not authorised, and could DOt under any circumstances ba\"e 
been of the duration required for the lowest degree of prescriptive title." 

(IV.) "Sir Tbom .. Munro'. orders are tbe 8tb and 9tb documents desoribed in paragraph 7 of tbe loam 
Commissioner'. Report of 3rd February 1847, the former of whicb relates exdusively to A.aj .. Nursew's 
wuttun holdiogs, aod is in DO manner applicable to his daim to the villages under report, and tbe latter was 
obtained by the representation of a Mamlutdar. and is merely a provisional onel depending on the truth of that 
representation" which. aceordiog to Anajee Punt's own showing, must have been false.-See paragraph 10 of 
the report above cited. II 

(v.) "Aocordiog to the Commissioner's Rules here alluded to, Annj .. Nursew's title would be at once re
jeoted. Tbis is admitted by Koober Row io aoother place. where he grouuds his olaim on order. especially 
p.emptiug him from the operation of these Rules.u 

(VI.) "The deoisiou wbiob Kooher Row aUudes to .... the Dufturdar's report of the 16th Novemb .. 1826 
[oot 1825], an extract from whicb is tbe 15tb dooument produced by·Anajee Nursew, as recorded io paragraph 
7 of the Inam Commissiooer'. Report of the 3rd February 1847. Tbisextract i. referred toio paragraph 25 of 
the report, and a history of tbe oircumstanoes in whicb it originated is given from paragraph 16 to 24, and more 
fuUy io the loam Commissiooer·.letter to Goveromeot No. 251, dated 18th June 1846, "here the force of tbe 
.!to/e document is determined." . 

(vn.) "The copy, which i • ....,.,rded .. the 15th io paragraph 7 of the rnam Commissioner'. Report of 3rd 
February 1847. is oot attealed. thougb it is correct. Tbe oo1y attested copy produced .... tbe 14th document 
described in tbe .ame paragrapb, bllt tbis is oot • copy of any decision by the Commissiooer, but of certaio· 
CoUectors' orders whioh bad beeodisapproved of by him.-See paragrapb 15 of tbe origioal Report." 
(VII~ "The Rule alluded to by Kouber Ro .. is one of those of 1842, aod is oorrectly described by him, 

but, unfortlloately, it does uot apply lD his claim. This point is considered io the 8th and followiug paragraphs 
of lb. Inam Commissioner'. Report of tbe 3rd FebrllAry 1847." 

(.][.) "The 8unowla here alluded to are recorded in paragrapb 7. aod analyzed io paragraph 9. &c. of the 
original Report." 

(][,) "10 all of the abo .. reply to lIbe second question, cootaioed io the loam Commissiooer'. letter of the 
7th April, a tnwslation of which fOllWl documeot No. 1 of this compilation. the point of the qllestino ia set 

,,. 
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·287 "(4.] The purport of the 3r,1 que.tion is\ that nsno competent officer· of the present 
Government has ever su recognised our title, that my claim can be support"d l>y his 
recognition, ho)v then can it be established? .My reply to this is as fuHows ;-The 

. ·docuDlents affording evidence on this point were formedy exhibited to the lllam Com
·mission by my father, and copies of them were taken by· the Sirkar. Theil' purport is 
suinmed lip .as follows;-

"1. 'Vhen the late Sir Thomas Munro came into the Southern Mahratta Country, 
and WaS about taking the fort of Belgaum, my father afforded him great 
assi.tance; and he, heing pleased with my fathel', gave him, on the 25th of May 

288· . A. D. 1818, a snnnlld, written with his own hand, (XI.) the purport of which was, 
that my father had l>rought to him lin urzee from Shreeneewas Row, the Mam
lutdar, stating (xu.) that his inams, granted by the Beenewala and the Sur
soobhedars, viz; the two\'ilIages Bhurmunhuttee andKllmulapoor, and his 
chowrat lands, had been uninterruptedly continned; wherefore this sunnud was 
issued to desire my father to enjoy the said wuttun, and inarn villages, &c., and 

289 to remain happy. For that they should be continued according to their ancient 
[mamool] continuance up to tlie introduction of the Goverument, without any 
troullle from the Sirkar. This is distinctly written, and by the words' up to 
the introduction of the Government' is meant, that the inams had been con
tillued without interruption up to the illtroduction of the Company's Govern
ment. (XlII.) 

290 "2. On the 17th July A. n. 1819, the late Mr. Chaplin issued an orde, (XIV.) to 
Timapa, Mamlutdar of Padshapoor, that although a former urder, (xv.) had 
been issned for the imposition of an increased jnoree tax on the new villages 
and lands held by Anajee Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankule, and fur the 
resumption of the village Woteemuroo, still, as his [Anajee Nursew's] brother 
Nilkunu'ow had come to the· Hoozoor and exhibited a sunnud granted by the 
General [Sir Thomas Munro], &c. the present order was issued, that although, 

291 according to the standing rules, the im position of incl'eased jr)Oree tax was 
correct, yet, as the General had honoured Allajee NUI'sew with the grant of a sun~ 
nud; the villages, &c. should be continued according to it; wherefore the increased 
jooree talC, which had been imposed on his new villages and new lands, distin
gu ished from his established [mamool] possessions, was now remitted, and the 
village resumed from him was to be released, and no interference exercised 

aside. Konher Row does not anywhere pretend to reply to it by .sserting oNginal good title, but, virtually 
admitting the invalid it)' of. his original title, founds. his claim solely on the alleged recognition of competent 
authorities of the present Government, the non-existence of which is shown frOID paragraph 8 to paragraph 26 
of the original R.port of 3rd February 184i.-See below, at note (XXIU.)" 

(XI.) "The document here referred to is the 9th described in paragraph 7, and considered in paragraph 
1 0, &c. ·of the original Report." . 

(xu.) "Shreeneewas Row's urzee was a misrepresentation rsee note (1.)1 on the 9th document described in 
paragraph 7 of the original Report, and paragraph 10 of ditto. In hi, present letter, Konher Row has stoted 
the purport of Shreeneewns Row's unee in such an altered condition as to suppr.ss the falsehood of it, by which 
falsehood Sir T. Munrow ... deceived into thinking the villages had been held as wutt~ns from of old; BDd h. 
tries to make it appear ihat it W88 known that they were recent grants by the Beenewala and SuTsoobhed ..... 
but a reference to the· translation of Sir T. ?t.iunro's order will show that he was not informed of this fact." 

(XIII.) U Koober Row here seems to use Sir Thomas MunTo'. order to prove the fact of continued enjoy ... 
ment from of old up to the introduction of the present Government. But it cau only prove his 6.liifin that 
fact, and as the fact was not true, the order was founded on an erroneons belief, the result of Shrteneewas Row's 
false report. This is just what the Inam Commissioner has already shown. What it would be useful for 
Konher Row to show would be, that Sir Thomas Munro intended to guarantee the continuance of his villages, 
knowing that they were not wuttun or mamool estates, not that he intended to guarantee them. believing them 
to be sucb, and only provfded they were such, which is the evident and only meaning of bis order." 

(XIV.) "Namely the 11th document recorded in paragraph 7 of the original Report, and considered in 
the c1os. of its 12th paragraph." 

(xv.) "Namely the order of. the 27th May 1819, described in paragraph 120f the original Report." 
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either wilh Ilis new villages or new inurn lands, which were to continued 
uninterruptedly. (XVI.) 

" 3. Ou the 3rd December A. D. 1819, the late Mr. Caphlinissued anotller order 292' 
(XVII.) to Timapa, Mamlutdar, tIll; plll'port of which wus that Anajee Nursew had 
represented in the Haozoor that the village of Kencllunhutlee had been given' 
to him as inam by Goorlldall~ Naik Chikuldineekur, to whom .. it had been " 
grunted by the Beenewala, but, that now the whole of, the Chikuldineekltr's 
h,;ldings, including all his WUtt-UllS and villages, had been l'esumed,according to 
orders, (XVIII.) and that with them, Kenchullhuttee had been resumed, 'although 
he (Anajee Nursew] had been in possession of it as in am for ten 01' twelve years; 293 
that an order having been giv~n for sending 8 kyreeut about this, both a kyfeeut 
anti a petition had been sent, on which this order was now issued, that as th~ 
said "illage was granted to the Cllikultlineekllr by the Beenewala, and as the 
Chikuldiueeknr made it over to Anajee N ursew Deshpandey, along with the 
sunllud given by the Beenewala to him, and also one executed by himself in his 
own name; and as it had been accordingly held for teu or twelve years without 
interruption. it was therefore now to be g·ivenup. and the village which had been 
placed under attachment was to be delivered ove.· to the said Deshpandey, and 294 
no further trouble given him on account of it. 

co 4. On the 18th December A. D. 1818 an order (XIX.) was issued hy the late Mr. 
Chaplin to Nilkuntrow Mamlutdar, the purpl>rt of which was, that thea'e was no 
occasion to interfere with the said person's [Anajee Nursew's] inam villages, 
lands, &c., and that they were to be continued without inteffll~tion. 

co 5. On the 4th June 1820 an order (xx.) was issued by the late Mr. Thackeray 295 
to N ursingrow, Mamlutdar, the purport of which was, that the jooree tax which 
bad been imposed was remitted" and that there was an order of MI' Chaplin's, 
No. 17, dated 9th July, (XXI.) in Fuslee 1229, for deducting it in the accounts, 
which order was to be observed: 

"6. On t.he 16th November A. n. 182:3, the late Mr. Chaplin mqde an arrangement 
(XXII.) regardi"ng the inam villages and I~ndsin the Padshapoor Talooka. This 
gentleman had full authority in every matter connected with the Deccan Proc 
vince, and no olher officer has a right to infringe his arrangement. This prillci. 296 
pIe has always been, followed in practice. No one can aunul the Commissioner's 
orders. This has been uecided in the Sudder Adawillt and other places. The 

(XVI.l "This or~er, of the 17th July 1819, purport. to be issued solely in consequence of Sir. T. I\J,onro's 
orders above referred to,. but how the Principal Collector.could apply to n"", villages and inams an order which 
related explicitly to only ancient [mamool] wuttuns and innms, it is hal'd to conceive." 

(XVII.) "Thi. order wa. dated 3rd September 1819, and i. the 12th described in paragraph 7 of the Report 
of 3rd February i847, and in paragr~ph 13 of the .ame Report. It appears to have been an unauthorised 
order, and was not approved of by the Commissioner." 

(XVlII.) u Goorudapa Naik of Chikuldinee became insane, and his villages were places of resort for, robbers. 
They were all taken posse .. ion of by Government in A. D. 1819. It appears to have been originally granted 
[though without authority] by the Beenewala to Goorndapa Naik, in A. D. 1800.01, fS a ."vice holding.-See 
6th document recorded in paragraph 7 of the original Report." ,I 

(XIX.) "This is the 10th'document recorded in paragraph 7 of the original Report. and considereu in. 
paragraph I I of ditto. This is ' another of the unaccountable .orders, founded on that of Sir Thomas Munro, 
,,·hich does not support it." 

(xx.) "Thi. is the 13th document recorded in paragraph 7 of the original Reprot. It is founded ou that 
alluded to above iu note (XVI.), which cannot be looked on as authorized, and was not approved [any more 
than this one was]" by the Commissioner." . 

(XXI.) "This was really the Order No.9, dated 17th July 1819, alluded to in note (XVI.)" 
(XXII.) "The arrangement here alluded to is that proposed in the Du'fturdar'. Report of the 16th November 

1826 [not 1825]. which fonns the subject of the Inam Commissioner's letter to Government No. 251. dated 
18th June 1846, and an extract from which. is the 15th document recorded in paragraph 7 of the original 
Report.-See ahove, at note (VI.) The Comm~oner never passed any decision. as .. serted by Konher Row." 
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Guvernor in Council himself has never issued orders 8l1h~ersive of those of the 
Commissioner. Such is the custom observed. Well, this officer of full authority, 
the Commissioner, made a decision, in which it is clearly ordered that the aboye 
villages and lands are to be continued at their jooree tax according to ancient 
usage [mamool], in the same manner as Anajee Nursew's original wuttuns, ac-

297 cording to the terms of the Beenewala's aud Sursoobhedars' sunnuds ; and in the 
same decision it is also declared, that the Rules of A.. D. 1819, according to which. 
an increased jooree tax: being imposed, the villages, &c. should be continued as a 
life-holdiug, paying half the full assessment, were not to be applied in this case, 
because of the orders of Sir Thomas Munro, &c. Wherefore the grants were to 
be continued according to the Bunnuds of the Beenewala and Sursoobhedars. 
The reason of this being written was, thai we had afforded assistance to the Com
pany's Government. Thus, although the grants may have been obtained in the 
Paishwa's time from Mamlutdars who had uot competent authority, (XXIII.) still, 

298 as competent officers of the Company's Government have agreed to their continu
ance according to the Beenewala's and Sursoobhedars' sunnuds, and have given 
clear and stringent orders to this effect, they should now be continued accordingly . 
. In the Beenewala's and Sursoobhedar's suunuds, there is a pravision for the inams 
granted being hereditary, and this agreement has been recognised by both of the 
abovementioned (lfficers (XXIV.) of competent authority under the Cumpan,Y's 

. Government. 

299 "The documents here alluded to were formerly given in; I beg that you will be so 
kind as to conside.r them attentively. It is evident, that as in them the chier competent 
officers of Government have clearly admitted that ollr )'ight is to be continued heredi
tarily, my inam villages and lands ought to be so continued without objection. 

"[5.1 In Sectiou XXXVII. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 it is laid down, that 
even in .the absence of a sunnud or established custom, or enjoyment for 60 years, still, 
should the former or present Government, or any of their authorised officers, ha\'e recog
nised the exemption [from tax] of land, it shall be continued for the future. This Section 

300 is strongly applicable to my villages and lands in question, (xxv.) because authorised 
officers of the present Government, viz. Sir Thomas Munro, and the Commissioner, 
Mr. Chaplin, have recognised (XXVI.) the exemption of the villages and lands whicb we 
obtained under the late Government. This Government ought, therefore, to continue 
them accordingly; for if not, then the Section of the Regulation I have quoted has 
been framed without meaning. 

"[6.] I beg, therefore, that you will consider what I have now written, and also the 
purport of my English petition of the 16th April, sent to you for transmission to 

301 Government; (XXVII.) and that you will continue hereditarily to me the three villages; 
lands, &c. in question. If it should appear necessary to ask me for any further 
explanation of wbat I have now written, will you be so good as to write to me here, and, 
if able, I shall send replies. You have asked me merely to prepare these answers; but 

(XXIII.) "See Rbove, note (x.)" 
(:UIV.) "The two competent officers here alluded to are Sir Thomas Munro and the Commissioner. As 

. has been shown, the former only recogniSed the continuance of toultun villages, as they had continued/rom 0/ 
old, under Ih. PaitJhwQ'. GOfJernmenl [which never recognised the alleged ·inams under consideration], and tbe 
latter made DO decision at all!' 

(xxv.) "Tbe Rules for titles to rent-free lands of Regulation XVII. of 1827 have never been applied, and are 
generaUy inapplicable, to this province. But thil particular Rule is ajust one, and its applicstion i. provided 
for by the Code of 1842. As, however, no recognition by competent authority h .. taken place, it is of 00 use 
in the present case." 

(XXVI.) "Compare note (XXIV.)." 
(XXVII.) "Submitted to Government with the loam Commis.ioner'sletter No. 549, dated 29th April 1848. 

A copy of the same is now submitted, as Accompaniment No.2 to the loam CommisBiooer9 a letter No. 589, 
dated 23rd June 1848, and is interleav~d, with observatioDB on the arguments and ,t.temeDt. whicb it conto.ino." 
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if, after having prepared my answers, they are 1I0t to he taken' until' after I appear 
before YOIl, delay will be caused, fur which renson I have now sent Illy replies to your 
questions, and if you will be so good as to look at them, and make your· report \0302 
Government, I shall prefer it. (XXVIII.) 

"[7]. I beg to add as a postscript, with reference to the three villages in question, a 
representation, which, 1 trust, you win 'ake into your consideration, aud act Oil as seems 
most fit to you; which is, that as the villages and lllnds are now under attachment, in 
consequence of th .. decision of the Inam Commission to that effect, reported to Govern
.ment on the 3rd November 1847, Rnd as Government has not approved of the decision, 
the villages and lands may be restored to me as they were before the Commissioner's 
decision took place. Before that decision was made, I was in possessiun of the villages 303 
and lands, &c. Let them, therefore, be now restored to my possession. And I trust that 
hereafter the Sil'kar, at the tillle of its general deci.,iun, will issue an order fur their cou
tinuance to me hereditarily. Let me often receive letters from you, and keep up friend
ship, &c." 

" No.3. 

"Substance of a Letter dated 24th May 1848, from the Inam Commissioner 
.10 Konher Row Anajee. 

"After compliments. I have received your letter dated 15th Jnmmad-ool-Akhir [19tll 
May 1848], and, in reply to your request, ·that I should send to you your father's origi
nal k.yfeeut about the three villages Bhurmunhnttep, &c., in order that you may, after 
an examination of it, be able to reply to my first question, and forward any addition you 304 
may think it necessary to make to what was stated by your father, I beg to inform you, 
that as I cannot send the original kyfeeut frum this duftur, I herewith forward a copy 
of it, Copies of the documents offered in evidence by your father are here, but as you 
have the uriginals in your own possession, I have considered it unnecessary to send tran
scripts of the copies, and have therefore sent only a descriptive list of them. I hope you 
will be 80 good as to furnisb an answer on this point with promptitude. As fOl" the 
answers you have sent to my other .two questions, I have undel·stood them sufficiently. 
I do not think it will be necessary to ask any further questions about tbe points' to which 305 
they r.efer. Should it hereafter seem to be so, there will be no help for it, but in this 
case I shall let you know. 

" 2. As for what YOll write in the conclnsion of your letter, about removing the 
attachment from the villages and lands pending the decision of Government, I assure 
you that I have no wish to cause delay ill this case, and if you will favour me with a 
speedy reply, I shall lose no time in tl"ansmitting it to Government." 

"No.4 . 

.. Substance of a Letter dated 2nd Rujuh [4th June 1848],f"om Konher Row An.rzjee to 
the Ina,n Commissioner, received 12th June 1848. 

"[.1.] After compliments. I have received YOllr letter of the 24th May 1848. You 306 
wrote that you have sent a copy of the kyfeeut given by my ",thel' about the three vil
lages Bhurmnnhuttee, &c., and a list of the documents offered by him as evidence; 
Rnd you request me to sEmd a prompt auswer. In reply, I beg to state, that on looking' 
at the copy of the kyfeeut gi ven by my father, I perceive that he gave answers to all 
the questiuns pllt to hinl by tlui Sirkar. .Since then I have written evel'ything in detail 
in my appral petition. 

"[2.) The late Sil' Thomas Munro, Mr. Chaplin, and other gentlemen, decided that 
our inams should be continued hereditarily to us, and gave documents bearing their 

(XXVIII.) fI.This requestis a reasollftble one, and, in conformity with it, the Ium Commlssicooer's corres
pondence with Konher Row is DOW submitted to Government/' 

,,0 
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307 signatures to this effect, which are all in the Government durtur, or presented by us. 
There are thus documents issued by the chief authorities of the Company's Govern
ment, so that there can be no objection to continue to us hereditarily our inams. I trust 
that when you have looked at these documents, you will release my inams, and write to 
Government. So long as there are documents issued by the chief authorities of the Com
pany's Government, it seems needless to produce other proof.· I trnst, therefore, that 
an order may kindly be given for the continuance hereditarily of my villages Bhurmun
huttee, &c., and my chowrat lands. Pray write often, aud keep up friendship." 

308 43. The second of the accompaniments of the Inam Commissioner's letter No. 589, 
described in paragraph 4 I, was a copy of the 2nd document mentioned ahove in 
paragraph 34, to which were now affixed notes, as promised in paragraph 7 of that 
letter. This document and its accompaniments were as follows :--

"Honorable G. R. CLERK, 

"Governor and President in Council at Bombay. 

"HONORABLE 81R,-1 have had the honour, under date the 26th December last, of 
addressing your Excellency upon the subject of the illegal assumption by the Collector 
of Belgaum, con~equent upun the report of the Inam Committee, of my immoveable 
property, consisting of the inam villages of Mulapore, Edergood, and Punjunhatty, 

309 Talooka Padshapoor, Zillah B.,)gaum. I have now respectfully to reque~t the favour 
of your Excellency's attention to the following case, not dissimilar in purport and effect 
to the one I have already represented in my letter of the above date, with the accompa
niment. 

"The village of Kulllapore and Otemundow, and the land called Kenchunhatty, 
appertaining to the latter, (1.) having [like the villages of Mulapore, Edergood, and Pun
junhatty,J been seized upon, and assumed possession of by the Collector of Belgaum, 
consequent upon the decl'ee of the Inam Committee; dated 3rd November last, on the 

310 grounds that the grant of the property in question only confirmed life interest in it of 
those who originally obtained the same, and that they are not heredita,'Y grants, (II.) so 
as to be coutilllj"d from one succes.ion to the other • 

.. With all diffidence to the authorities, I am at a loss to know any of the rules, ordi
nances, and J'egu lations of the local Government, or the enactments of the su preme 
legislative body, either in Inrlia or England, by which snch Inam Commission has been 

311 entrusted with the power it has assumed, or by which the Collector is aUlhorised so to 
seize IIpon and assume 0111' long-enjoyed property in this summary manner. 

"The Inam Commission said that the grants in question of our said property con
fil'm only the life interest of lhose who originally obtained the same. (III.) I am equally 
at a lo.s to know the data IIpon which the Committee has arrived at sllch a conclusion, 
sllch conclusion being erroueously at variance with the facts, which incontestibly prove 
it to be otherwise. 

" IE your Excellency in Council will but peruse with attention the accompanying 
312 translation of eight docum~nts, being sUllnuds [patent of grants] and other documents con

firming the same, relative to our said villages and lands, executed by the original 

* .. See note (x.) on Konher Row's letter of the 15th of Jummad-ool-Akhir, a translation of which is the 
2nd document in this compilation." . 

(I.) "Kenchullhuttee does not appertain to Mou.a Woteemuroo, but is a Mmlet of anothor village, called 
Nundee. This is .hown by the originals of the 5th and 6th translations attached to this petition." 

(n.) "The luam Commissioner did not decide on the resumption of the villages' ou the grounds tbat the 
grant of the property in question only confirmed life interest in it of those who originally obtained the same,' 
but on the grounds that the grants were a6 initio invalid, and not afterwards rendered valid by the recognition 
of any competent authority; wherefore they could not p"operly give ftlen tJ life interell to the grantee." 

(m.) "This admission of the right of a life intereot would have beeo aD unjustifiable ono, and was not 
mado.-See note (n.)" 

'oJ 4'6\ 
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compet.ent allthorities (IV.) of the Paishwa's Go\-ernment., and subsequently of that of the 
British, you will see that the grants in question are not only hereditary, and for ever, 
but that as sitch confirmed, and enjoined to be respected, by the late honorable General 
Sir Thomas Munro, and Mr. Chaplin, then successive Commissioners (v.) on behalf of 
of the Honorable Company's Government for the settlement of the newly acquired 
territories of the Southern Mahl'atta"C/luntry. Independently of this. such hereditary 31,3" 
property was enjoyed uninterruptedly, from the time of' their respective grants, by my 
grandfather, after his death by my father, and after him by myself, (VI.) up to the other 
day, when they were so summarily usurped by the Collector . 

.. Should there be any doubt in your Excellency'S mind on the subject of our right 
over the property, I pray you, as I know of no data upon which such doubrs might be 
entertained, the whole of the proceedings of the Inam Committee heing carried behind my 314 
back, (VII.) to afford me an opportunity in this case, as in the former I prayed, of appear-
ing before you in person, or through my constituted attorney, to plead the hardship 
of my case, to examine such evidences as may be necessary, and to afford requisite 
explanations to remove doubts, if any, and thus to establish the justice of my right over 
the property in question. ' 

.. In conclusion, I eamestly beg and entreat of your Excellency to take this represent
ation, in conjunction with .that I made on the 26th December last, (VIII.) into your dis-
interested cOllsideration. and afford me just and impartial redress. 315 

" I have the honour to be respectfully, 

.. Bombay, 3rd Februa1'Y 1848," 

.. Honoured Sir, 

" Your most 'obedient Servant, 

.. ~'fi iM ~" ~,ar, ... "1 ~l{'liW 'ITT. ~,.~ iI~ 

""{~ ~~ ~'vrToi'Il!i'llJf i~ !lim. '1m:. 

"CONEREE Row ANAJEE, 

.. By his constituted Mooktiar, 

.. ANAJEE CRUSHNA • 

.. P. S.-The above ,representation was sent in to Government by my Mooktiar, 
Anajee Crnshna, at Bombay. on the above date, and for which he had my authority; 
but it was returned back to him, accompanied by Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's letter No. 

(IV.) .. See paragraphs 27 to 31 of the Inam Commissioner's Report of the 3rd February 1847, and note (x.) 
on Konher Row's letter of the 15th Jummad-ool-Akhir, a translation of which is the 2nd document in the 
compendium of correspondence which ftccompanies the loam Commissioner's letter No. 589, dated 23rd 
June 1848." . 

(v.) "See paragrAph. 8 to 26 of the Report of 3rd February 1847, and notes (IV.), (VI.), (VII.), (XXII.), and 
(XXIV.), on Konher Row's letter of the 15th Jummad~cJol-Akbir, referred to in the last note." 

(VI.) U Konher Row was not permitted to succeed to the villages RS Inamdar. After the reference by the 
Collector or Belgaum, described in paragraph I, and the reply, described in paragraph 4, of the Inam Com
missioner's Report of 3rd February 1847, the Collector adopted the course suggested by the loam Commission, 
and allowed Konher Row to hold the villages merely in deposit. This is mentioned in the Acting Collector', yad 
No. 16, dated lOth September t847, to the address of the Inam Commissioner, See paragrapb 3 of the Inam 
Commissioner's letter to tbe Deputy Secretary to Government, No 589, dated 23rd Juoe 1848, and the previous 
letter cited in it." 

(vrl.) CfThe proceedings of the IRam. Comm.ission were founded on the sta.tement of Konher Row's father, 
who probably did not think it necessary to consult him. Konher Row has, however, now seen his father's 
kyfeeut, and bas not added anything to it.-See paragraph 5 of the loam Commissioner's letter to the Deputy 
Secretary to Government, No. 589, dated 23rd June IS.JS." 

('"til.) uThe Inam Commissioner supposes that Konber Row refers to his petition to Government of the 
24th December 1847, in the other cftSe, of the villAges exchanged for Jaleekuttee, &c., a copy of which wa. 
forwarded, with other documents, for the instruction of the loam Comnlissioner, with the Revenue Secretary's 
letter No. 586, dated 27th January 1848. The request contained therein, to be aUowed to plead before the 
Council uf Bombay, was rejected." 
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316 1620, dated 21st March 1848, stating that if I have anything to urge to YOllr Honour 
in CouDcil on the subject of lands above alluded to, I should do so dirt'ct, and not 
through a Mooktiar. J accordingly do myself the honour of sending this duly signed 
and aut.henticalell under my own hand, togpther with the. other letter I have this day 
nrldre •• erl to your Excellency in Council, and to which I beg most respectfully to 
invite your attentive consideration. 

.. Sanglee, 16th April 1848." 

"~;i~ ~111 ~TIIT'ai'I ~~ 

~ ~ir ~'!I>: '91t. 

"KONEREE Row ANAJEE, 

" Deshpandey Purgne U ucle . 

"Summary of the Tramlation of the Mahratla Sunnuds and other Documents (IX.) 
317· which are subjoined herewith, referred to in the accompanying Representation, 

for just and impartial. consideration of the Honorable the Governor in Council. 

"No. I.-The sunnud from Sedeshwur Myheput Row, alias Beenewala, Sir Kelledar 
of Belgaum, granting on payment annually of Re. 40 the village of Kublapore 
as' Inam Vouns Purum Purah.' 

" No. 2.-The sunnud fl'om Kessow Row Balkrisna, Sursoobha of the Ca't'natic, remit· 
ting the annual payment of the Rs. 40 previously stipulated, and confirming 

318 and rendering absolute the aforesaid grant of the village Kublapore as 'Vonns 
Pqrum Purah.' 

"No. 3.-The sunnud from the said Sedeshwur Mhyeput Row, alias Beenewala, 
granting, on payment of Rs. 15 annually, the village Otem·undoo as 'IlItJm 

VOU1I8 PuruT(I. Purah.' The said payment of Rs. 15 subsequently r~mitted by 
the Sursoobha, who confirmed the grant, and made it absolute inam ' Vouns 
Purum Purah.' 

"No. 4.-An order to the Deshmooks and Deshpandeys of the aforesaid village, from 
the said Sursoobha, causing the transfer of both villages, Kuulapore and 
Otemundoo, to my grandfather. 

319 "No. 5.-The sunnud to Goodapa Naique from the said Sursoobha, granting him, 
on payment of Hs. 5. annually, the village laud called Kenchunhatty, as ' Inam 
Vouns Purum Purah. ' 

"No. 6.-The transfer from the said Goodnpa Naique to my father, Anajee Punt, of 
till: aforesaid village land Kenchunhatty. 

"No. 7.-The 8linnud from the late General Sir Thomas Munro, confirming the 
aforesaid inams. . 

" No. 8.-Extract of the memorandum addressed by the Commissioner of Poona to 
the Collector of Dharwllr, relati.ve to all my inam property; setting forth the 
reason why it should not iu any way be interfered with by Government, ill its 

3:l0 continuance to us. This memoranrlum, authenticated by the Collector, which 
fully enters into the merit of my title over the property in question, I entreat 
of you to peruse with attention." 

(IX.) "The tra.slations which accompany this letter are Dot at all correct. TraDslations of all the docu
menIB DOW produced will be found recorded in paragraph 7 of the 1uam Commissio.er'. Report of the 3rd 
Fehr'1ary 1847, already before GoverDmeDt. The errors of translation in th ... are so numerous that the loam 
Commissioner has not considered it necessary to rectify them: to do 80 would require new translations from 
lirst to llist, aud such already exist in the original Report. These will be found referred to bv Dotea on each 
of Kouher Row's translations below." 
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"No. 1. (x.) 

.. To N ursew Anajee, Despande of tlie Cusba Ullkle, Purgunlla P<ldsliapoor, to 
whom wriles Sedeshver Muheeput Row, in Soorsun KhumusMyatyen 'vu Alef[A. D. 

1804-05], g,·eeting. Whereas you solicited to have in inurn the village of Kublapoor 
alias Bhurrnlln Hatty, the la"ge and the small, under the aforesaid cusba ; and where-
as we have been pleased kindly to grant tlie said village, including'its lIIuzzra. as ,inam, 
giving annually a nllzur [present] of Rs. 40 (forty), you and your lieirs sllOnld enjoy 321 
the same for ever from generation to generation, and be happy. Save what is above 
ment.ioned, there shall be ntl exaction or hinderance whatever I'egarding anything in the 
premises; all anllual taxes and assessment thereon being remitted t1J you; the whole 
tlf the said premises, together with all -manner of its products, being given to you. 
Let this be known. Dated 3rd of the lunar month Rubi·il-Avu!' This is aiL" 

<I~ortub ( 1I1
Seal

. 

"No.2. (XI.) 

.. To Rajshree Nurso An.jee, Despande of tbe Cusba A.nkle, .Purgoe Pasha poor, 322 -
to whose respected person writes Keso Row Balcrustna Sirsooba Prll1lt earnatic. After 
compliments_ In Soorsun ~il Myalyen vu Alef [A. D. 1805·06]. Whereas in the year 
Sun KhuulIls l\lyatyeo the Beeoewala, bavinggranted you in inam, on payment of the 
jodee of Rs. 40 per year, the village of Kublapoor, alias Bhul'man Hatty, and also granted 
in ioam other Dew lands appertaining to this aDd other villages, as per respective sunnuds_ 
But lin army of the Sirsooba having disputed the same; whereupon you represented the 
waDt of the Sirsuoba's sunnuds. CODsequently this sUDnud is ,issued tQ your address, 
to wit remitting the aforeSaid payment of Rs. 40 per annum, aDd granting you iD 
inRm the whole of said village, with all maUDer of its produ'ce, including the grant of 323 
~1e\V land appertaining to the said village, which you -and your heirs for ever froID gene
.,.."lioD to generatwn 5honld, aDd without IDterruption,'enjoy, and continue happy. Let 
this he known. Dated the 5tb day of the lunar mouth Suwal.What need lJe said 
more 1" 

Seal of 
Moortub. 

(x.) .. Thisdoeument, No. I, is ITan,lftled as the first sunnud recorded in parapuph 7 of the Inam Commis
sioner's n.port oCthe 3rd February 1847." 

(XI_) "'This docu .... nt, No.2, is translated as tbe 4th of those recorded in paragraph 7 of the Report of3rd 
February 184i.·· ' .. -
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.. No.3. (xu.) 

"'fo Nurso Anajee, Despan<le of the Cusba.Unkle, Purgunna Pasha poor, to whom 
writes Sedeshvur Myheput Row, in Soorsun Khumus Myatyen vu Alef [A. D. 1804·05) . 

. Whereas j-ou have proved yourself very useful to the Government, and knowing this, 
324 the village of Otemudoo, alias Kublapoor, having been given you in illam, on annual 

. payment of Rs. 15, anel this is I,he sunnud thereof granted to you now. Giving annually 
-Rs. 15, you and your heirs for ev('r, from generation to generation, enjoy the wbole of the 
said village, and be ha ppy. Let this be known." 

" No.4. (xm.) 

8 
.. To the Desmooks and Despan<les of the Curiat Ankla, Pllrgne Pasha poor, 

writes Sedeshvur Myheput Row in the Soorsun Khumus Myatyen vu Alef. To wit. 
325 'Vhereas, knowing Rajshree Nurso Anajee, Despaude of the said curiat, being of 

great service to the Government, tbe village of Kubla, alias Bhurmun Hatty, and 
Otemulio, alias Kublapoor, both these villages, including lands appertaining to the 
same, and other detache<l lands in other villages, being granted iu inarn to him, and 
sunnuds, addressed to his name, having been duly separately granted to him, this is 
to intimate to you that the said individual will enjoy both .these villages, including lands 
appertaining to the same, as per the said sunnuds, and you shuuld allow biOI to do 
so. Retaining copy of this order, let the odginal be given to the said individual, to 
enable his enjoying the same [inam). Let this be known. Dated 3rd of the lunar 

326 month Rubi-il-Avu\. Morlub sea\''' 

8 
"No.5. (XIV.) 

S 
"The Rajshree Sedeshvur Myhepnt Row writes this to his subordinate Goudapa 

vulud Fakeer Naik, of the Mujra Cheekul<linee, of the village of Shilw Bunder, ClIsba 
Coondergee, Purgllm Pasha poor, in the year Soorsun Yede Myatyen vu Alef [4. D. 
] 800-0 I). Whereas you repr~sented that you would remain ouedient to the Govern
ment, and with fidelity and zeal contiuue to serve it, the owner should be pleased to 
grant you the Mezre Kenchunhatty, of the village of Nundee, Cusba Uncle, being a 

327 garden land, in inarn. Considering you to be of service to the Goverument, and would 
remain attached to it, the said Mezra, having been granted to you, exclusive of the 
right of the lnamdars and Hukdars thereof, in ioum, on payment of Rs. 5 annually: 

(XII.) "This docament, No •. 3, is translated as Ih. 2nd of those recorded in paragr.ph 7 of tile original 
Report." 

(XIII.) "This document, No.4, is translated as the 3rd of those recorded in paragraph 7 oC the loam 
. Commissioner's original Report." 

(XIV.) "This document, No.5, is translated as the 6th ofLhose recorded io paragraph 7 of the original 
Report of 3rd February 1847'" 
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consequently p:lying fl'om yen!' to year Rs. 5, and pel'forming faithfully the service of 
the Governmt'nt, you Olnd YOlll: heirs should enjoy the same for ever, frllm generatiun to 
generation; and be happy. Let this be known. Dated 9th of the lunar month Jilkad • 

. Mortub Sood." 

e 
" No.6. (xv.) 

"To tbe Mucadum of the "illage Kenchnnhatty, of the village Nundee, Cnslle Uncle, 328 
Purgne Pa~hapore, to whom writes Goodapa Naik Chikuldeellee, Sir Naik of the said 
PUl'gne, in the year Soorsnn Myatyen vu Alef. The aforesaid muzzra village, baving been 
granted in inam to Hajshree Anajee Punt Ana Despande, who, having exerted much 
about me before the Sirsoobas, and caused the grant of villages, &c. to me,therefore the 
said village is given in inarn [by me to him], consequently present yourself before the 
said Rajshree Ana Despande, account to him the receipt and disbursement thereot; 
and act according to his order, while the sun and moon last. Let this be known. Dated 
3rd of the luuar month Silkad." 

.. No.7. (XVI.) 329 

~ , _/ 

.. General Thomas Munro Saheb writes this to the worthy of respect Anajee Row, 
Despande Purgne Pashapoor. Artet· compliments. Whereas you .personallj repre· : 
sen ted to us that tbe vutUTI. o~t of the aforesaid pllrgu~na appertaining to [rhe office of] Y 
the Despande has been contmned to YOLI frOID prevIOus tune, and as, now the COi~' \ 
pnny's Government became .paramount, it is requisite to cause an instruction to tbe .\. 
Mamilltdar of tbe Pasha poor to continue ul}interruptedly tbe same: conseqnently, an 330 
in.consideration of the great assistance rendered at the time of the taking of the fort of 
Belgallm, and al5" appearing f!'Om tbe report of Shreenwas Row, tbe Mamlutdar of 
Pasha poor, that the village of Bhurmunhatty, and village of Kublapuol', being two 
villages, Ollt of the Cureat Unkulgee, including fields and garden, and appertaining, the 
same being continued to you in inam, this sunnud is now granted to yon, that you 
continue to enjoy the aforesaid vutt/n, and the inam villages, &c., and be bappy. 
Tbat witbout any injury to the Compllny's Government, up to the continuance of the 
said Government, according to tbe previous custom, the sume shall be continueJ. Let 
this be known. Dated 25th May A. D. 18 It!, 

(Signed) "THOMAS MUNRO." 331 

"Written by the hand of RUNG Row MOONSEE." 

At tbe foot of tbe above there is the following autograph in English :-

" The lnamdar having been very usefnl during the siege of Belgaum, I have 
directed his villages of Bburmunhatty and KulJlapore, with the separate lands, 
to he continued by the Company's Amuldar, ill tbe same manner as IInder the 
Peishwayee Government. 

(Signed) "THOMAS MUNRO." 

(xv.) "This document, No.6, is translated ftS the 7th of those .. corded in paragraph 7 of the original 
Report." _. 

(XVI.) "Thi, document, No.7, is translated a. the 9t~of thos ecorded in parAgrAph 7 of the Inam Com
missioner's original Report of the 3rd FebrUAry 1847. \I onher Row's trAnslaiion, the r.lsehood of 
Shreeneewas Row's Report is suppressed, and Sir Tho~ Munro is made to guarantee the continuance of 
Anajee Punt's wllt~un and inam villag,""" instead of hi~ttu\ ina,...l'iIlages) 89 in the originaJ.-See also para~ 
graph 10 of the original ,Repo~t of 3td Febrllary ~~' • \ .' 
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-, No.8. (XVlI.) 

332 "Ei&tJ'{~ct ~ (,I Memorandumjrom tl,e Commissioner of Foona to tlte Collector of 
Dharwar, dated 16th November 1825, regarding the Village, g-c. to be continued 
to Anajee Nursew, Despallde of the Purgna Pashapoor. 

"1. There is a sunnud, bearing date the Fuslee 1214, from the Beenewala, in which 
it is mentioned, that on payment of as. 40 annually as nuzur, the village of Kublapoor 
alias .Bhurmunhutty, including the separate lands, has been given in inam, for ever, 
from generation to generation; and that there is another sunnud, bearing date the Fus-

333 lee 1~15, from Kessew Row Balcl'Ustna, in which it is writterl that the aforesaid payment 
of Rs .. 40 being remitted,and the inam declared "Vouns Purum Purah.' 

".2. The village ",COtemundoo alias Kublapoor,.in the .year Fuslee ]214, .granted 
,by the Deenewala, on ,payment of as . .15 annually, .as .inam for ever, from generlltion to 
generation,.as,per ~unllud written to that effect; and in the year Fuslee 1221 ,Ram Roll' 
jPandoorang Subedllrrelnitted :the.annual p~yment of the aforesaid Rs.]5. This is in 
wl·iting. 

"3. Beside this, in the year Fuslee ]214, the whole of the inam, and farmed lands 
granted by the Beenewalas, measuFed 2! and 3 ana chigur, and in the year Fuslee 

334 1218, Anund Row Sirsoobhedal' granted inam land measuring 3 chigur lind 1 ana, 
making ill all 6 chigur. Copies of the respective sunnuds not been received. 

"Regarding this, General Munro Saheb, under date the 25th May A. D. 1818, 
executed a Mahrattee sunnud, lIud wrote also in English 011 it that 'the Inamdar 
having been very useful during the siege of 'Belgaum, the aforesaid village aud lands 
should be continued by the Company's Government, iu the same mallner as under the 
Peishwayee Government'; and in the year Fllslee 1228, conseqnent upnn the passing 
of the Government Hegulations, the said villages and 'lands wel'e about to be subjected 

335 to an increased taxation, and an assessment all the moiety of Ilis [the 'lnamdar's] life 
interest therein. But all seeing the aforesaid sunnuds, 1\11-. Chaplin Saheb wrote an 
ardel' that the increased tax, and the assessment on the same, being remitted, that there 
was no occasion to demand the same; and that the villageuf Kuulapoor [then] under 
attachment was caused to be restored to him [the lnamdar]; and enjoined that hence
forth the said villages, and the lands, shall be continued uriilltel'l'uptedly to the said 
Despande. 'fhe order to this effect is dated 17th July, Fuslee 1:229. Taking thi~ 
into consideration, the provisions of the 'Regulations of .\. D. 182R al'e ntlt applicable to 

336 this case, and therefore, that on receivin!l only the accustomed judee, tile said village 'and 
the lands to be uninterruptedly continued as Kudeem Vuttun [ancient grant] as per tJ;e 
Beenewala .and Sirsooba's 8,unlluds. 0" tlte assumption of the power by the Cum
pany's Government there have been sunnuds and other documents passed as above men
tioned: consequently, regarding the said inam, tbel'e is no necessity fur sending copies 
thereof. 

" With regard to the village of Kenchunhutty, it was, in the year Fnslee 1211, granted 
by Beeuewala to Goordapa Naiqlll: Cheekuldecnee, on .payment of Rs. 5 per annum, as 
inam, for ever, from genel'ation to generatiun, as per his sunllud ; and the said Goordapn 

337 Naiqup, from his part, in the year Fuslpe 1218, granted the same tu the Desl'aude as 
inam fur ever, from generation to generation, liS per his deed, which, and the said grant 

(XVII.) "This document, No.8, i. the 15th of those recorded in paragraph 7 of the original Report. It is 
Dot an ... traet from a memorandum by the Commie.io"er, but from a Report drawn up by tbe GO"emment 
Dufturdar, and the circumstance. which attended its preparation are de.cribed from paragraph 16 to paragraph 
25 0' lbe Reporlof 3rd February 1847, aod moreJully [i . .... not only eonnected with lhis eaae, but wilh 
others,] w the Inam Commis.ion's letter to Government, No. 251, dated 18th JUlle I 846.-See also note (XXII.) 
011 Konher Row'. lett.er of tbe 15tb JllJJlrnad·oo!·A.khir, marked No.2, in the compendium of correspondence 
which .accompanies the lllam Commissioner's leuer to the Deputy Secretary 10 Government, No. 589, dated 
23rd June 18·18." 
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paper from the Beenewala to him, he gave ovcr to the said Despande. Subsequently, 
the existing Government, displeased with the said Naique, the IVIlllle of his villages and 
wuttun, &c. seized and attached, including the \'illage in qu~stion. But Mr. Chaplin, 
011 examining the aforesaid sunnuds !lnd documents, tll'dereu it to be restored to the said 
Despand" together with the dues thereof collected whilst undel' attachment, withont 
any hinderance; aud the said order i~ .date,l 3"d September to the Mamlutdar. On 
examiuing all this the said \'iIlag'e according to the Regulations should be contiuned 
to the said Despanda. 338 

"(This is true copy.) 

(Signed)" SHREENWAS Row, 

" Shreestedar." 

" (Signed in English) 

" NISBE'IT [Salleb], 

" Bhadoor. 

44. On the 26t.h June 1848, in a lette,' No. 590, the Inam Commissioner replied to 
the Government letter described in paragraphs 38 and 39, as follows:-

.. I have the honour to reply to Mr. Secr~tary Lumsden's letter No. 3325, dated 7th 
June 1848; and, in obedience to the instructiuns contained in it, that I should report my 
opinion un the evidence and arguments adduced hy Konher Row Anajee in his petition, 
a copy of which accompanied t.he letter in question, I beg to return the copy, interleaved 
with such observations, in the shape of notes, as hafe appeared necessary." 

45. The accompaniment of this letter was a copy of the third document described 339 
in paragraph 34, to which notes were now attached by the Inam Commissioner, as 
fullows :-

.. To the Honorable G. R. CLERK, 

Governor and President in Council. 

" HONORABLE SIR,-Permit me most respectfully again to address YOUl' Excellency, on 
the subj~ct of another act on the part of the Collector of Belgaum, consequent upon the 
decision of the Inam Committee, dated 10th November, ill usurping several of my inam 
lands, situated at different places, in all measuring 6 chigur, previously granted til my 
ancestors, upwards of forty years ago, by the then competent authorities under the 
Paishwa's Government. 340 

"The accompanying translations of 12 documents, (I.) being sunnnd and other docu
mentary authority, which I r('~pectfully beg to hand up, for the perusal and satisfaction 
of your Excellency in Council, wil! exhibit in their true light the nalure and the extent 
of the land_, and the o!.jeet for which the same were granted to my ancestors. That 
ever since their re"pecti.e grant to my ancestors, the laDd~ in question have been unin
terruptedly eOlJlinul·d in their possession' and ('njoyment, and in mine till the other day, 
when the same were seized upou, because the said Inam Committee considered the341 
grants in q,,<'stion not he"editary, though the documents that accompany thi~ repre
sentation will estahlisl, that they a,'e not only heredita,'Y grants, (II.) but especially some 
of them L~ilJg to maintain rights and pridleges appertaining to the dignities and 
honours uf the "ffice of De,panJi, "hich is hel'edita,'y, (III.) 

"Having already, ill my. several representations to your Excellency, bearing dates the 

(1.) II The twelve documents in question were all, except the last, exhibitE'd to the loam Commissioner at the 
time of the original iUVE'stigation, and will be found described in the Report of his decisions dated lOth 
November 1847. ill thl" memoranda of the s~\'"er.al cases to which they refer. The loam Commissioller will also 
affix notes of reference, &C". to the translnLions anoE"xeu to Konher Row's letter, showing to what CBses they 
refer, and affording any other infurmation which may S('em necessary." / "" 

(n.) (C But Konher Row has failed in showing tbat they were hereditary grants made by officer, W"O laaV 
authority to make such gra.nts!' . \.., 

(III.) It Konher Row, in bringing forward his claim, t'-xpressly stated that none of the. Rllt'-ged inams to which 
the loam Commissioner's dedsion of the 10th NoVt'-mber 1~47 refers were official holdings: It.will, in fact, be 
teeD, that they were mere per,onal grants, entirely uD:coDnected with the office of Deshpandey." . ... 
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342 24th Decemberl847 and 3rd ,instant, protested (IV.) against the legality of the entire 
proceeding held by the Inam .Committee, and the acts of the Collector of Belgaum, in 
bei\lg thus aummaril,y deprivep of our Iwreditary immoveaule property, I will not enter 
into the ,sumehere, by way of recapitulation, but, begging and entreating your 
.-Excellency to apply the grounds and arguments therein addressed to this case also, allli 
afford me fair and impartial redress f1'ol1l grievances I have thus the honour oC bring
ing to your notice, in .conj unction wilh what I have stated before, 

.. I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) " KANEREE Row ANAJEE, 

.. De~pandi Purgne Uncle, Talouk Pashaporp, 
.. By his constituted Mouktiar, 

.. ANAJEE CRUSTNA." 
343 .. P. S.-The above representation was sent in to Government by my Mooktiar, Ana

jee Crustna, at Bombay, on the above date, and for which he had my autlJol'ity; but it 
was returned back to him, accompanied by Mr. Secretary Goldsmid's letter No. 1623, 
dated 21st March 1848, stati.ng that if I had anything to urge to your Honour in Coun
cil on the subject of lands auove alluded to, I should do so direct, and not thruugh a 
Mooktiar. [accordingly do myself the honour of sending thi~, dilly signed and au
thenticated under my own hand, together with the other Idter I ha ve this day address
ed to your Excellency ill Council, and to which I beg most respectfully to invite your 
attentive consideration. 

344 

(Signed) "KANEREE Row ANAJEE, 

"SaT/glee, 16th April 1848." 
.. Despandi Purgne Uncle. 

co No. 1. (v.) 

(VI.) 

"'1'0 the respected Nurso Anajee, De~pandi Cusha Uncle, Purgne Pashapore, to whom 
writes Sedeshwur Myhe Punt Row, in the year Soorsun KhutOus Myatyeo VII Alif [A. D. 

1804]. Whereas YOIl represented to allow YOIl the honollr of an Aftabgareeand Chowree 
with inam land, for [til maintain] the same; and whereupon the following lands apper
taining to the said Cusba Uncle granted, namely :-

" For Aftabgaree land chigu r anas eleven ...•......•............ II 
" In the aforesaid cusba cbigur anas . .. .... . . . .. . • .• .. .. .. . 7 

345 That called Baboo Packaree... . . .. . . .. .. ..... 4 
Shetee Musurka ., .• " . ,. • . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .• 3 

" In the village of Bhordale :- ' 
That called Rhyana Kanapore................ 4 

"For Chowree land in the village of A ktingnrhal, called Ujlln 
11 

Kuttee, Chum Mallapa, and Balapal ....... .. . . . • . . . . . 4 

"In all anas.. ••. . 15 
"The afuresaid land, measuring in .all fifteen anas of rupees, having been granted to 

ylm in ioam respecting the Aftabguree and Clzowree, anll tit is is the sunnud thereof, 

(IV.) "The protests here alluded 10 were made in other ca.e., aDd have beeu disposed of by GovernmeDt 
1Vhile considering them." 

,(v.) "This document, No.1, i. the .ame a. that described in par.graph 1 of MemoraDdum 11, of the Report 
of the lOth November 1847." 

(vr.) "The seal OD the original purports to be ~hat of Vees.joe Krishn, the grandfather of Sbid •• hwur 
t.lnheeput, who. "as KilI,Jar of the fort of Jleigaum,and Cam.vied.r of Padohapoor, but Dot .t the date of 

.. this document. U 
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now forwarded to you. Let you and yOUi' heiPs,' and successors, from generii.tion, to 
generation, enjoy the same, and be happy; the said land, w'ith all manner of its pro
ducts, being given to you. Let this be known. Dated,3rdof the lunar month Rubee- 346 
il·Awul, Mortub Sood. 

" Eutered." 

" No.2. (VII.) 

.. To the respectpd Nursoo Anajee, Despandi of the Cusba Unkle, Purgne Pasha pore, 
to whom writes Sedesbwur Mybe Punt Row Beeuewala, in the Soorsun Isne Myateen 
vu Aluf[A. D. -]. Wbereas, knowing you to have been useful to the Sirkar, land 
measuring one quarter chigur, called Seereenee, in the Nujra Edergood, Cusbe Uncle, 
of the aforesaid Purgne, having been granted to you in iuam, let you and your heirs, 
from generation to generation, enjoy the same, and be happy. Let this be known. 347 
Dated 15th of the lunar munth Juma-de.vul·Akhur, Moortub Sood. 

" Eutered:" 
Moortub 

Seal. 

.. No.3. (IX.) 

(x.) 

.. To the respected N ursoo Anajee, Deshpande of the Cusba Ankla, Purgna Pasha pore, 
to whom writes SedeshlVur Myhe Punt Row, in SOQrsun Khllmus Myateen vu Aluf [A. D. 

1804]. Whereas you represented to allow you the honour of' Deotee,' with land in inam, 
for [to maintain] the same; and consequently we have been pleased to grant you the 
land called Ryaua Jeem, in the villAge of Boodheal, in the said cusue, measuring one 348 
quarter chigur of rupees -- in inam, respecting the' Deotee,' and this is the sunnud 
thereof now forwarded to you. Let you and your heirs and successors, from generation 
to generation, enjoy the said land, with all manner of its products, and be happy. Let 
this be known. Dated this 3rd day of the lunar month Rubi.il.Awul, Mootab Sood . 

.. Eutered." 

(VII.) "This document, No.2, is d.scribed in paragrRph I of Memorandom 1. of the Report of 101\1 
November 1847.n 

Lvnl.) liThe seal 011 the original of No. 2 is the same as that on No. i.-See note (VI.)" 
(IX.) .. Tbis document, No.3, is described in paragraph I of Memoraodum XVIII. of the Report of I.Olb 

November 1817." , " 
(l[.) .. The seal on the original of No.3 is the 8I1me as that on No. I, described in 'note (vI.)" 
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" ~o. 4. (X/.) 

/-----.., , 
/ S •• lof 
the Sir Kil-.' 
\ led .. r. / 

'-----./ 

(XlI.) 

"To the respected Nursoo Anajee, Deshpande of the eusba Unkle, Purgue Pasha-
::J49 pore, to whom writes Sedeshwur Myhe Punt Row, in the year Soorsllu Khumus Mya

tyeen vu Alif[A. D. 1804]. 'Vhereas you represented to have inam lellse of the land 
called Ryana Ruchuna, in the village of Sooldher, Talok Edergood, of the afore.aid 
cusba, and on the south close by the said village; and whereupon we have been pleased 
to grant you out of the af'>resaid village the said land measuring fourteen anas, of Rs. 
-at the rate of Rs. 3 and I anna, being Rs.--; but the same being now settled at Rs. 
27: consequently, on payment of the aforesaid Slim, you and your heirs, from genera
tion to generation, enjoy the said land, with al\ manner of its products, thus granted to 
you. Let this be known. Dated this 3rd day of Rubi-il-Avul, Moortub Sood. 

" Entered." 

350 " No.5. (XIII.) 

"Rajshree Dhondo Ramchunder, Soobedar Purgne Pasha pore, writes this tf, the 
Muccudllm of the village Sooldar, iu the year Soorsun Suman Myatyeen vu Alur [A. D. 
1807]. Whereas land called Ruchuna Ryana, in the said village, was leased to Nursoo 
Anajee Deshpande, on payment of Rs. 27. But, consequent upon a solicitation from 
the said Nursoo Anajee Deshpande, the said sum oC Rs. 27 is now remitted, and the 
said land granted to him in absolute inam, which let him and Lis hei.-s, from genera
tion to generation, enjoy. Retaining a copy of this sunnud, cause the original to be 

351 given to the said indi"idual, to enable his enjoying the same. Let this be known. 
Dated 29th of the luna~ month Moortub Sood . 

.. Entered." 
Moortub 

Seal. 

.. No.6. (XIV.) 

.. To Rajshree N ursoo Anajee, De;;pande Cusba Uncle, Purgne Pashapoor, in whose 
respected presence writes this S.df·shwur Myhe PUllt Ruw with his compliments, in the 
year Soorsun Isne My"tyen vu Alif [A. D. 1801J. To wit. Whereas, knowing you to 
have been useful to,the Guvernment, out .. r the village Gooznah, of the aforesaid curiat, 
tbe fullowing is given you in inam, viz :-

.. The garden Jand p"eviously leased to you, ealled BhUl"Um deo Putie, measuring! 
352 chegllr, on payment of Rs. 10. The said sum is now her. by remitted, and the 

said land given to you in absolute inam. The said i chegur iaud was of the value 
of--. 

(XI.) "This document, No.4, i. described in paragraph 1 of Memorandnm VIII. ofthe Report of the lOth 
November 1847." 

(X".) "The seal on the original of No.4 i. the .ame as that described in note (VI.)" 
(XIII.) "Thi. document, No.5, is described in paragraph 3 of Memorandum VIIL of the Report of tho 

10th November 1847." 
(XIV.) "This document, No.6, i. described in paragraph 1 of Memorandum XIII. olthe Report olthe lOth 

November 1847." 
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" The garden land called Sesew Krishna. measuring i chegur. nsse~sed at Rs. 15. 
the said :i ch~gur being bereby leased to you only Oil payment of Rs. \0 in inam . 

.. The land eal\~d Kuralla. measuring ! chegur. was gi ven to you in inam, as per 
separate sunnud. Adjoining the said grant there is I chegur ofland called Rya
dass. and Moodka Nal·ee. of which i chegur was previously given you in inam, 
the other! chavur now given ill.iuam for Aftal Ghurree. 353 

"Thus making in all 1 clll'gur of land, of wbich ~ chegur in inam, and i chegnr on 
lea.e [as abo"e mentioned]; Itnd Ihis is the sunnud thereof given to you. Let you and 
your heirs. from generat.ion to generation. enjoy the same, and be happy. LeI this be 
known. Dated 10th day of the lunal' month Saban, Moortub Sood. 

" Entered." 

co No.7. (xv.) 

S.al 
of the Sir 
Killedar. 

(XVI.) 

"To the respectable Nnrsoo Anajee, Deshpande, Cusba Unkle. Purgune Pashapore, to 
whom writes Sedeshwur Muheepunt Row, in Soorsun Khumus Myatyeen VII Alef [A. D. 354 
1804]. Whereas you represented to have the honour of Dev/ee, with land in iuam, 
fur [to maintain] the same, aDd consequently we bave been pleased to grant YOll ! 
chigllr (XVII.) of land called Selapa Jyeen, and'Sukhapa Khanaporee, in the, village of 
Uctingahall. of the aforesaid Cusba, in illam fill' the Devtee, and this is the sunnud thereof 
forward~d to Y"u. Let you and your heirs, f.·om generation to generation, enjoy tbe 
said land, wilh all manner of its products, and be happy. Let this be known. Dated 
3rd of the lunar month Rnbp-il-Avul, Moortub Sood . 

.. Entered." 

" No.8. (XVIII.) 

.. The Rajshree Dhondoo Ramchunder Soobedar. Purgne Pasha pore, writes this to 355 
t.be M"kud<lllm of the CusbeUncle, in the year SOOl'snn Suman Myatyeen vn Alif[A. D. 
1807]. Whereas the Sursoobh,i. having issued personal order to grant to the R"jshree 
N UI'SOO Anajee new inam land of the value yielding Rs. 60 [annually]. and to put him 
in possession of the same by marking out' its boundaries. Whereupon this sunnud is 
issued to you. to mark Ollt the boundaries. and report them 8ccordi~gly. The sunnuds 
will hereafter ue forwarded to YOll. Let this be known. Dated this 16th day of the 
lunar month Jilhez, Moortub Sood." 

(xv.) "This document, No.7. is de.cribed in paragraph 1 of Memorandum V. of the Report of the lOth 
November ]847." 

(XVI.) UThe seal on the original of No.7 is the .ame as that of No. I, deacribed in note (VI.)" 
(XVII:) "This should be! chigur." 
(XVIII.) "This document, No.8, is described in paragraph 1 of Memorandum III. in the Report of the 

lOth November 1847." 

.,' 
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.. No.9. (XIX.) 

356 "Rajshree Dhondoo Ramchllnder Soohedar, Purgne Pasha pore, writes this to the 
Mucadum of the Cltriat Unkle, in Soorsun Suman Myateeo vu Alif [A. D. 1807]. 
Whereas 3 anas of gartIell IantI called Savulge, in the said cusba, has been leased for 
Rs. 7! to Rajshree Nursoo Anajee Deshpamli, he will enjoy the same from year to 
year. On the receipt of this letter, taking its copy, give the original to the DeshpantIe, 
to enable his, doing so. , Let this be known. Dated 3rd of the lunar month Ramijan, 
Moort,ub Sood. " 

.. Entered." 

"No. 10. (xx.) 

(XU) 

357 .. Rajshree Nursoo Anajee, Despande ofthe Curiat Ankle,Purgne Pasha pore, in whose 
respected presence writes Keshu Row Balcrustna, Sirsoobah Prant Curnatic. After 
respects. In the year Soorsun Seet Myatyeen vu Alif r A. D. 1805]. Whereas you 
represented 10 the Sirsoobah to have some new land in inam on account of your being 
useful to the Government; and knowing you to have been of use to the Government, 
we have been pleased to grant you lands ont of the different villages iu inam, in chllgur, 
as follows :-

" 10 aoas chigar in the village of Mulapore. 
6 alias chigar in the village of Boodeehall, called Yah, including the garden, and 

the water-well there built. 
358 8 anas chigar in the village of Ackinghall, adjoining the! chigar granted to you 

by Beeneewalla. 
8 anas chigur in the village of U rbhang, of the value of Rs. 28. 

2 chigar. 
"Making in all 2 chi gar of land, has been granted to you in inam, and this is the 

sunl1ud thereof forwarded to 'you. Let you and your heirs, from generation to genera
tion, enjoy the same, and be happy. Let this be known. Dated this 5th day of the 
lunar month Saval. What more to be written 1 Moortub Sood . 

.. Entered." 

"No. 11. (XXII.) 

359 "Aj Suvaree Rajshree Anund Row Ramchllnder, Sirsoobedar Prant Camatic, 
writes this to the Naique and Patell of the village of Mudwal, of Cusba U nkle, Purgne 

(XIX.) "This document, No.9, is described in paragraph 1 of Memorandum IV. of Ihe Report of 10th 
November 1847." 

(xx.) "l'bi. document, No. 10, i. described in paragraph 1 of Memorandum VII. of tbe Report of 10th 
November 1847." 

(XXI.) "The seal on the original of No. 10 i. illegible, but it could Dot have been the 8eal of any Sir Kill ... 
dar, a:s Keshowrow Balkrishn never held such an office." 

(XXII.) "This document, No. 11, is described in paragraph 1 of Memorandnm IX. of the Report of 10th 
November 1847." 
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Padshapore, in the Soorstln Suba Myatyeen vu Alif [A. D. 1806]. Whereas, out nf tbe 
land of"the aforesaid village t chigur, and wbich~. chigul', amounting to Rs. 6.ll to 
Rs. 3."1 per--, making Rs. 19 [per annum], has been granted; on lease to Rajshree 
Nursoo Anajee, Deshpande of the Cusba Uncle, aforesaid Purgne,. let tbe saidindivi· 
dual give the said sum, and enjoy the said land, £i'om genel'ation to generutiori, and 
cause him to do so. Retaining copy ~t this sunnud, let its original be::given to the 
said individual, to enuble his enjoying tbe same. Let there be no .difficulty.as to further 
sunnud annually, and no additional charge of any kiud soever.· 'Let thigbe known~ 360 
Dated 17th of the lunar month Jama·de-la-Akhur, Morlub Sood. 

" Entered." 

"No. 12. (XXIII.) 

"Rajshree Dhondo Ramcbunder, Soobedar ?urgne Pashapore, writes this to the 
Mocadums of the several villages of the Cusba Unkle, of the aforesaid Purgne, in the 
year Soorsun Suman Myatyeen vu Alif [.4.. D. 1807]. Whereas the inams, &c. granted to 
the Rajshree Nurso() Anajee Despande, by the Beenewalas, being continued, wbilst 
tbat granted by Rajsbree Nursoo Guness being not so. The said individual [Nursoo 361 
Anajee) having represented Ibis to the presence of the Sirsooba. Whereupon 1 have 
been"tommanlled [by the Sil"8ooba) .to have the same continued to ,him, the said Des
pande: and accol'diugly this sunnud is forwarded, in flroer to oause to be·continued to 
the said Despande all th·e inams, Bec .. Retaining eopy of this sunnud; let the original . ' . 
be glvell to the Despande., Let this,be !mown. Dated 16th day of the lunar month 
Jilhez, Moo!tub Sood." __ _ 

" MEMOR_~NDUM. 

" The whole of tbe aforesaid land, beside another tract measuri.ng 48 hones, in the 
village of Kumbergpe, [seized by the Collector of Belgaum, consequent upon the loam 362 
Committee's report of the 10th NO\'ember,) .vere duly confirmed to my ancestors by the 
late General Munro, (XXIV.) lind admitted as' such by bis successor Mr. Chaplin, then 
Com missioner for the "l;ettle'nent of the Southern Mahr.lta Country. (xxv.) Vide 
exbibits No.7 or 8 of my last representation to you~ Excellency in Council, dated 3rd 
instant, (XXVI.) to which I begJespectfully to draw your E.tceHency's attention. The 363 

(XXIII.) "The original of this 12th documeDt was not produced before the lnam Commissioner by KODher 
Row, probRhly becanse ,it i.r tJoidenl!!/ of no use as eridence, of tipe in. any particular case, beiRg mereb a 
general takeed from 'a Comavisdar of Purgunna Padeha poor to th .. Mokuddums of the vil.geB under him, for 
tbe con~inuance of inams not specified," . 

lxxlv.) "Thi. "Bertiou is Dot trlle. The only orders issued by Sir Thomas Munro with regard to the hold
ings of tbe claimaDt's ffllllily tefer to his f4Uttun8. They ~re the 8th aDd 9th documents r.forded in paragraph 
7 of the lnam 'Commissioner·s Report of tbe 3rd February 1847, on Anojee Nursew's title to Kublapoor, W .... 
teemuroo, and Kenchunbuttee.-See also paragfaph L 0 of the same Report." 

(xxv.) (I This8ssertion is also untrue. Mr. Chaplin's orders are all recorded in paragraph 7 of the Report 
on Kublapoor, &c. quoted in tbe last note, and considered in its 11th to 25tb paragraph •. -See also the Inam 
Commissioner's Iettel' No. 589, dated 23rd June 1848, submitting to Government Konber Row's appeal petition 
in the laid ca8e, and the notes on its two accompa.niments." 

(XXVI.) "The representation was originany dated 3rd F.6rua,·y 1848, but with. postscript of tbe 16th 
April following. A copy of this, with notes by the loam Commissioner, forms ODe of the accompaniments to 
the letter No. 589, of the 23rd June 1848, referred to in the preceding note; and the documenta referred to by 
Konher Row will be 8een, on reference to it, to be of no use 88 evidence in favour of his claims to the' land refer .. 
red to in this petition." . 
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last mentioned 48 hones of land in village Kumuergee was grRnted in inam to my 
father by the Chintamun Rao Saheb, and all inams granted by that Chief hltve been 
stipulated, ,by the.Article 8 of the Treaty between the Company's authority and him, to 

364 be duly resp'pcted by the for'm~. (XXVII.} Nay, in the silbsequent transfer on the part of , , 
the Talooka SJlapore to. the Company's authority, by Chilltamun Row" the Ilforesaid 
48 hones of 'fahq in the said village Kumbergee, which is in the said Tulooka Shopor!.', 
along with oth~t.~rants he made to the other individual, &c. being especially 
excluded; (XXVIII.) and my father, and after him myself, continued enjoying the same 
without interruption liII the other day." . 

365 46. On the 27th October 1848 Konher Row Anajee addressed to the Right Honor
ahle the Governor in Council a letter, reiterating the appeals aheauy made by him 
regarding the resnmption of the three villages Kuhlapollr. Woteemuroo, anu Kenchun
htlttee, as allOve d~scribed. It, and a1l tht' previolJsly described proceedings in this case. 
have !'tow heen returned by Government to the Inam Commissioner. with a letter from 
the Revenue Secretary, No. 2258. dated 31st March 1852, from which the r"l\llwiug is 
an extract:-

366 "SIR.-Government deemeu it: expedient to delay disposing of the case relative to 
certain inan;ls of Konher Row Anajee, until the passing of the proposed law for the 
adjudication of claims to such estates. 

":l. As the law referred to has now been passed as Act XI. of 18.52, I have heen 

Letter from you, No. 589, dated 23rd June 
1848, with Rccompaniments. 

Ditto ditto. No. 590, dated 26th June 1848, 
with accomplloiments. 

J)itto ditto. No. 1295, dated 24th Novem
ber 1849. 

47. Two of the cases enumerated 
this Recapitulation relates. . 

Singhur, 5th April 1852. 

directed to return to you the whole of the cases 
as per margin, in order that they may be 
decided by YOII according to that law. Go
vernment have \lOW nothing to do in these 
cases, except they come before them in app .. a!." 

in the margin of this letter were those to which 

w. HART, 

Inam Commissioner. 

(XXVII.) .. If it were true that. as asserted by Konher Row, the Honorable Company's Government had 
guaranteed, by treaty or other .. ise, the continuan..." in the distri~ts lapsed or resumed from ChintamuD Row' • 
• urinjam. of ~\1 . am. grantea by that Chief .. hile Surinjamdar, the Inam Commissioner would have wronged 
Konher Row deciding as he did. on the resumption 'of the land claimed by him iii Knnburg ... Taking it for 
granted tbat n assertion 80 boldly made to Government by Konher Row must be true. the loam Commissioner 
felt mpch "!ortified that he should have made a decision iovolving such injustice, [though it .. al due to 
Konh"'l Row'. own neglect, in omitting at first to refer to the TreRty DO .. cited by him,] and was prepared to 
re.omnq,nd to Government the reversal of hi. order. But on obtaining from the Politic~1 Agent a copy of the 
Treaty .~ question. he ha. been a.tonished by di.coverin~ that it doe. not, in aoy part of it, contain a syllable 
to beat o'ot Kooher Row's assertion to Government; and of this be most hftve been well awarp, as he is one of 
ChintamuD Row'. chief Karbaree., and acquainted with all his rigbta. The 8th Article of the Yad of Gllarante. 
[called byKonher Row a Treaty]. issued by Government to ChiotamuD Row Putwurdhoo, is as folIo ... :-

".Ml. Such of your surinjam vilIages aDd inam lands .a may be situated in Ihe Sir"",', I1la'l"" shall 
tte contiuued acr.ording to past continuance, without the occurrence of obstruction/ 

rrThe IDR~ Commissioner is of COluse rejl)iced to find that he has Dot committed the injustice which would 
have beeD the ~se if the .. sertien about the. Treaty made in this petition had been true; but his satisfactioD is 
greatly qualified by the discovery that a person whom Government bas but lately distinguished, byadvaDcing 
him to the dignity of Sirdar.should have been guilty of what cannot possibly be regarded .. anything but. 
wilful~a deliberate, and an impudent falsehood." 

(XXVIII.) "The accounts of Kuoburgee show that the land in questioD was held by KonLer Row'1 father 
from the time the vmage WftS resumed uotil his death. but there "as DO .pecial .. serv.tion of it made. .. 
... erted by KonLer Row. Mou .. Knnburgee was nof resumed by Gov.rnment at any fixed v.luatioD, but 
.... part of a cOD,iderable district taken from ChintamuD Row, iD lieu of th. contingent which he had obj •• ted 
to furnish. Its Dett revenue in ~he year <>fits resumptioD was &. 3,747-1.0, and in Ioo"year [A. D. 1841i-4i] 
Ro. 3,106.14·9." 
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RECORD OE PROCEEDINGS, 1 

!te. !te. 

1. TaE Inam Commissioner in the Southern Mahratta Country passed decisions, R. p. 182 

dated :ted aud 10th November 1847, declaring the villages and lands in question re- 2~~2~d 
sumable, and assessable as khalsat. These decisions were reported for the final orders R.p.237: 

of Government, which were not, however, iss ned, but the cases were returned with R. p.365. 

the above Government letter, for disposal under Act XI. of 18i2, which had" mean- 2 
while become law. ~ 

2. As all the preliminary procedure prescribed by that Act for securing proper 
notice of trial, &c. to the claimant, h.d already taken place, it seemed to the Inam 
Commissioner that the only form still requisite for the purposes of equity, was to 
give him notice that his title would be again considered, by his being allowed to 
show cause for annulling or modifying the decrees already passed, and to produce 
any fresh evidence he might have to offer. Meanwhile, on the 21st of June, Mr. 
Dickenson addressed to tbe 11lam Commissioner a note, inquiring if there was any 
objection to his attending to plead for Konher Row, and wall informed that there 
was not; but that, when Ihe papers relating to bis long pending cases were obtained 3 
from the various offices where they were scattered, Konher Row should receive 
notice. On the 21st August 1852, the Inam Commissioner wrote to Konher Row, 
informing him thai he was, under orders from Government, prepared to reconsider 
his former decrees of 11:>47, and inquired whether it would be most convenient to 
him [Konber Row] that the correspondence relating to the contemplated proceedings 
in review should be conducted in the Mahratta or English language. Konher Row 
replied on the 7th September 1852, by a request for a delay of two months, which 
Was acceded to by the Inam Commissioner on the 23rd of the same month, but Kon
her Row was, at the same tim"e, pressed to reply to the question [which he had 
ommitted to answer], as to whether or 1I0t he wished any further correspondence 4 
regarding his claims to be conducted in Mahratt. or English. To this communica
tion he did not reply until th~ 29th October 1852, when he stated that it would be 
more conveuient that such correspondence should be conducted in the Englisb 
language. 

3. On the 29th November 1852, the Inam Commissioner addressed to Konher 
Row the following letter, No. 1325:-

"SIR,-With reference to your letter dated 15th Mohurrum [29th October 1852]. 
in reply to my Mahratta letter No. 661, dated 23rd September 1852, in which you 
request me to correspond with you in the English language, and promise to send, 
within two months, a statement in reply to the requisition which may be made by 5 
me, I beg yonr attention to the following paragraphs:-

.. 2. It appears th'l-t in a decree, No.6, dllted 31'd Nove!llber I/H7, II copy of 
which WaS furnished to you, the Inal!l Commiss!llner in d}e Sontllern Mahr!l~ta 
Couutry recorded his opinion that there was no re~son fur continuing to the heirs of 
your father, the late Aqajee Nursew, the villages KubJapoor, Kencp!!ljhuttee, IInq ... 
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Woteemuroo, which had been held by him, and were claimed by him as jooree inam. 
A copy and translation of the decree in question are now annexed for easy reference. 

6 " 3. A reference to the Inam Commissioner's proceedings held at the time shows 
that his reasons for this opinion were, that Anajee Nursew's title to the three villages 
in question as hereditary inam was not recognised by competent authority under the 
present Government; and further, that the circumstances under which they were origi
nally obtained by, and subsequently continued to, the late hol.Jer's family, were not 
such as to justify their further continuance; the original grants being such as must 
be regarded as invalid, and there being neither sufficient recognition by any compe
tent officer to correct their invalidity, nor sufficient enjoyment of a nature Lo create 
any legal right by prescription. 

7 "4. With regard to twenty pieces of land in nine villages of the Padshapoor 
Talooka, held by the late Anajee Nursew, to which you, as his SOli, claimed to sllcceed 
as Inarndar, the Inam Commissioner in the Southern Mahl'atta Country pa$sed a 
decree, No.8, on the lOth November 1847, [a copy or extract of which was given to 
you,] in which he held that there were no just grounds for the continuance of the said 

. lands as inam, but that the duftur accounts, on the contrary, showed that they should 
be khalsat. . 

" 5. A copy and translation of this decree are also attached. 

" 6. The proceedings of the Inam Com missioner in the Southern Mahratta 
8 Country show that the grounds of this decree were the same as those described above 

in the 3rd paragraph. 
"7. I beg to inform you, that I shall be ready to receive from you, or your author

ised agent, any statement which you may cause to be presented to me on or before 
Tuesday the 25th January 1853, showing reason for reversing or altering the decisions 
recorded in the above decrees; and that I shall on that day, or as soon afterwards as 
practicable, proceed to review those decrees, and to, uphold, reverse, or modify their 
terms, whether or not I receive the statement now requested. '- . 

" I have the hODour, &c." 

4. The English accompaniments to this letter were as follows ;-

9 "1.-Tmnslation of decree of the Illam Commission, ~c., No. 6 of 1847, in the 
Belgaum Collectorate. 

"Mouza Kuhlapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, in the 
Padshapoor Talooka, being entered in the present Government's accounts as the 

R. p, 2, jool'ee inam villages of Anajee Nursew, his kyfeeut [statement] and proofs in support 
of his title tO,the said three vi1\ages were received by the Inam Commissioner; but 
during the investigation into that title Anajee Nursew died; on which the Collector 

R. p. 88. of Belgaum wrote to the Inam Commissioner, wishing to know whether the villages 
in question were to be continued or attached. In reply, the Collector was informed, 

10 that pending the Inam Commissioner's Report [on the tenure of the three villages] 
to Government, and its final orders thereon, he was to c()ntinue the said Allajee 
Nursew's villages to his heir, who was, however, at the same· time to be -informed. 
that this arrangement would neither increase nor diminish his title in the least; that 
whatever orders Government might be pleased to issue would be carried into effect; 
and that the arrangement suggested would ensure the Government orders being 

R. p' 89. carried into effect without any let or hinderance. From that day until the present 
time the said thl'ee villages have been held in deposit [amanut] by the deceased 

11 Anajee N lIrsew's son Konher Row Anajee. The Inam Commissioner ha\'ing subse
quently completed the investigation into the tenure by which the said three villages 

R. p. 90. were held, submitted to Government a report, dilted 3J'd Feuruary 1847, and whicb 
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has now been returned, in order that the loam Commissioner might pass a decision R. p.li9. 
on the claim. The following decision is therefore recorded :-

.. Mouza Kublapoor, Mouza Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, in Talooka 
Paclshapoor, of the Belgaum Collectorate, were enjoyed on jooree inam tenure by 
Anajee Nursew. who formerly, during the Inam Commissioner's investigation, gave 
in a kyfeeut or statement of the histol'}' of the villages, together with documentary 
evidence in support thereof. On a consideration of these, it appeared to the In am Com- 12 
missioner, that after the death of Anajee N ursew, the villages beld by him ought not 
to be coutiuued in perpetuity to his heirs as hereditary inam; and, as Anajee Nursew 
is now dead, it is hereby decreed that the three villag~s, Mouza Kuhlapoor, Mouza 
Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee, shull be resumed, and treated as Govern
ment khalsat villages. 

(Signed) "W. HART,-

• " Commissioner." 

"2.-Tra7l8lation of tlie Decree of tlie Inam Commission, ~c., No.8 of 1847,.in the 
Belgaum Collectorate • 

.. In nine villages of the Padshapoor Talooka, in the Belgaum Collectorate, Anajee 13 
Nursew, Deshpandey of Kuryat Ankule, held lands as personal inam, i. e. inams 
exclusive of his wuttun. Anajee Nursew having died, his son Kouher Row oorf Bal'Poo 
Saheb bin Anajee Punt, Deshpaudey, now claims the lands in question, as belonging 
to him by right of inheritance. The lands thus claimed are detailed below :-

.. I.-In Cusba Ankulgee, Mahal Ankulgee :-
4 anas of a chigur of land, as eksalee inam, of which 3 anas are kbooshkee [dry 

crop], and 1 ana bagaeet [garden] land. 
7 anas !If a chigur of khooshkee [ dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 
3 anas or a chigur of bagaeet [garden] land, as gootga inam. 14 
3 anas of a chigur or khoosbkee [dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 
In all one chigur, and one ana of a chigur. 

" 2.-In Mouza Aktungeerhall, Mahal Ankulgee :-
4 anas of a chigur of khooshkee [dry Cl'Op] land, as eksalee inam. 

4 anas of a chigur of khooshkee [ dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 

8 anas of a cbigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 
In all one chigur of land. 

"3.-In Mouza Sooludhall, Mahal Ankulgee, fourteen anas of a chigur of khoosh- 15 
kee [dry crop] land, as goolga eksalee inam • 

.. 4.-10 Mouza Mudwall, Mabal Ankulgee, half a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] 
land, as gonlga inam • 

.. 5.-In Mouza Arbhavee oorf Dhawulhuttee, Mahal Ankulgee, half a chignr of 
khooshkee [dry crop] land, as eksalee inam . 

.. 6.- In Mouza KUllburgee, Summut Dhamne, tu rree [irri~ted] land, valned at 
forty~eight hoons, as surv inam, the valueof each hOOD in Company's currency 
being Rs. 1-12-0. 

"7.-ln Mouza Mulhapoor, Mahal Anknlgee, ten anas of a 
[dry crop] land, as eksalee inam . 

.. 8.-ln Mouza Goojunhall, Mahal Ankulgee:-

chigur of khooshkee 
, 

4 anas of a cbigur of old gootga inam, now held as surv inam, of which two anas 
are khooshkee [dry crop] land, and two anas bagaeet [garden] land. 

4 anas or a cbigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land. as gootga inam. 

16 
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8 anas of a chigur of khooshkee {dry erop] land, 88 eksalee in8m. 
8 anas of a chigllr of kbooshkee [dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 
In all one and a half chigul· of land • 

.. 9.-In Mou~a .Boodeehall, Talooka Gud, Illaka Koorundwar:-
4anas of a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land, as eksalee lnam. 

17 4 anas of a chigur of khooshkee {dry crop] land, as eksalee inam. 
6 anas of a chigllr of land, as eksalee inam, .of which three anas are khooshkee 

[dry crop] land, and three anas bagaeet [garden] land. 

] ana of a chigur of khooshkee [dry crop] land, 8S eksalee inam. 
In all fifteen anas of a chigllr of land. 

"In all twenty pieces of land, in nine villages, the inheritance of which, as inam, 
is claimed. 

" Regarding the abovementioned lands, Konher Row Anajee gave to the Inam 
Commission a kyfeeut or statement, marked ~, and a tabular statement marked., 

18 which are recorded in the duftur; also, in sllpport of the assertions therein made, 
twelve documents, copies of which are recorded along with the kyfeeut or statement. 

"Besides the above twelve documents, which were given in as stated in the latter 
part of the thirteenth clause [answer J of the kyfeeut referred to in the last paragraph, 
fifteen other documents were given on a former occasion, aud io seven of them Kon

R.p.103. her Row Anajee now appeals as proof to strengthen his title. Copies of these fifteen 
docllments are recorded with the kyfeeut or statement, which was written by Konher 
Row's father, Anajee Punt, regarding the three villages Mouza Kublapoor, Mou~a 

19 Woteemuroo, and Muzzra Kenchunhuttee; and as their purport is recorded io the 
R.pp,I07 Inam Commissioner's Report on those villages, it is not considered necessary to recor,d 
-137. h f h· h' t em a res ID t IS case . 

.. After an examination of the district anel other accounts of the Paishwa's Govern. 
ment, and those of the present Government, and after a full consideration of the 
assertions made, and documentary evidence produced by Konhel' Row Anajee, 8S well 
as the evidence formerly adduced by Anajee Punt; bearing in mind, also, the facts set 

R.p,3-8;;, forth in the Inam Commissioner's letter to Government No. 251, dated 18th June 
~lP. 86- 1846, and the decision of Government, declared in its letter in reply, No. 3446, dated 

2026th September 1846, the Inam Commissioner places on record separat.e Englisb 
R.pp,I93 memoranda of this day's date, regarding the alleged inams .enumerated above, and 
-225. records the following decision :-

"In fhe nine villages above mentioned, twenty pieces of land were enjoyed by 
Anajee Nursew, who is now dead. lJis heir gave in a kyfeeut, and adduced in p,'<]of 
certain. documents, which, however, do not aWord any just grounds for the continu
ance of the said lands as inam. Moreover, it appears tu the Inam Commissiooer, from 
an examination of the Government accounts, aod other papers in the duflur, that the 
said lands should be khal$at. And it is accordingly hereby decreed, that all the hold-

21 ingsinthe nine viHagps, as enumerated above, ahaH be resumed, and henceforward 
treated ~s Govel'nment kh .. lsat. 

(Signed) "W. HART, 

.. Commissioner." 

5. Konher Row having appointed as Mooktiar S. S. Dickenson, Esquire, of the 
Bombay Bar, that gentleman, on the 26th Janua,'y 1853, forwarded to the IDam 
Commissiuner a i"emonstranee against hi;; deei~ions of November 1847, of which the 
following is a copy :-;... 



T'S!rT-

"'The claim oj ionerrow Anajee Desltponday to the Villages oj KuUaplior, 
Kenchunhultee, and Ooteemurroo, Jure8 Enam, and Twenty Pieces of 
Land, in Nine Villages oj the Padshapoor Taloolta. 

"[1.] The very general language used by the EnamCommissioner renders it 22 
.. Th. g)·ound. of lA. Enam Commil';~n ... '. ~ifficlllt to meet the ground on which his 

d.Mo1l. •• Judgment may lJave proceeded, and it is silb-
... ~D.jee Nurs.ew'. ,title to the villages, in mitted that as in these cas~s an appeal lies t 

question as hereditary lOam was not recogmsed .., . . 0 
by competent Buthority under the present Goverument, the Enam Cummlssloner shou Id 
Governm?nt; and furtb~r" the circu.mstanc.. find distinctly what are the facts '01' the case 
under which they were ongmally obtftmed, and .. ' 
Bub •• quently continued to the late holder'. and then gIve hIs reasons, so that there may 
fami~y, were not.u~h, •• tojustifyt~eirfurther be distiuct issues raised for submission to the 
contmuftDce, the ongmal grants belDg such as . ... 
mn.t be regarded as invalid, and there being appellate trlhuuol, adoptmg, IDtlns respect, 
neither sufficient recognition by any comp.. the practice of Courts administering Civil Law 
tent officer to correct their invalidity, nor suf- u .. . ... . . 
licieDt enjoyment of a nature to create any I.. The tHle 10 thiS case may be dlvld~d mto 23 
gal right by prescription." two branches-1st, the original title derived 
under the original sunnllds; 2nd, the title as established by Sir Thomas MUDl:o's 
sunnud, and Mr. Commissioner Chaplin's decision • 

.. [2.] Before commenting on this case, I would respectfully submit that the new 
Enam Act does not authofise the reinvestigation of titles already inquired into and dis
posed of by Government [ nd I mllst consider the proceedings of Government and their 
high officials as the same, unless Govel'Dment disllpproved of them at the time]. That 
were it otherwise, a party in ossession may be perpetually harrassed. If there has been 
fraudulent concealmeutby claimant, there might be some ground for a reinvestiga- 24 
tion; but otherwise, I subm •. that the Enam Commissioner at the present day is notto 
sit in appeal on Mr. Commissilmel' Chaplin's proceedings in 1825; and my first defence 
on the present Case is tbe natvre of what is called in law proceedings an estoppel: 
that the matter was investigated in 1825, and a decision passed in my favour • 

.. [3,] I would further urge, as a preliminary observation, that in deciding on the 
validity of the acts of Government officers at a time when they were conquering or 
settling newly acquired countries, it is not competent for the Government to 25 
confirm one part and repudiate another part of their proceedings. It is impossible 
now to say what good effects were produced at" tbe time by their proclamation; their 
ready recognition of rights; their reward of services then rendered; and it would 
be a flagrant breach of faith to repudiate, after a country became settled, and the 
Government became firmly seated in power, promises and conc~ssions which may 
have brought about that very settlement and consolidation of power • 

.. [4.] I will endeavour now to state what I believe to be undisputed facts; and I 
req uest, as regards each of t.h~m, that the Enam Commissioner will either admit their 26 
correctness, or set out the evidence on which their correctness is impugned. 

" I.-The villages of Kublapoor and hamlet Uteemurroo were granted in reward 
for services by the Beenewala to the present claimant's grandfuther, Nursing. 
row, in perpetuity, as jllree enam, the former paying Rs. 40, and the latter 
Rs. 15 per annum, in Fuslee 1214 [A. D. 1804]. 

" 2.-Mouzay Kenchunhuttee was granted by a sunnud of the Beenewala in Fuslee 
]211 [A. D •. ]801], to Goordappa, as juree enam, paying Rs. 5 annually; and 
this Was transferred in Fuslee 1218 [A. D. 1808] to NUl'singrow. 

" 3.-A sunnud by K~showrow Balcrustna in ]2lj> [A. D. 1805] remitted the 27 
Rs. 40 annual payment. . 

.. 4.-A suonud f!'Om Ramrow Pandoorung' remitted the payment of Rs. 15 . 

.. 5.-There has been uninttlrrupted possession held of these villilges as enam • 
• t' 
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.. [5.] Supposing tile claimant's title rested here, could it now be impeached by 
Government? The Sirsoobhadar had, it is submitted, power to grant the two sunnuds. 
He is one of the officers specially named as so authorised in Schedule C of Regula
ti"n XVII. of 1827. It is also submitted that the Soobhadars had the power to remit 
the annual payments. 

28 .. [6.] Tbe Enam Commissioner says that the original grants were invalid; but 
as he does not show why these were invalid, I am unable to meet his objections to 
their validity, whatever they may be. The powers of a Sirsoobhadar lind Soobhadar 
were as well, probably better, known in 1827, than now; and a legislative declaration 
made in 1827 is conclusive on this point; and it is no imputation on the present 
Elam Commissioner to say that Mr. Chaplin iu 1825 was as conversant with the 
powers of Sirsoobhadars as the Enam Commissioner in 1852. 

"[7.] My second defence, then, is this-that. my original title would have been 
29 good, even if nothing had been done subsequently to the British Government succeed

ing to the country • 

.. [8.] But this latter defence, though put forward in deference to the Enam Com
missioner, is olle into which I cunceive I am not bound to enter, because the present 
claimant holds a sunnud from Sil' Thumas. Munro, and a decision of Mr. Commis
sioner Chaplin; and this, therefore, is my third defence . 

.. [9.] Here, again, I am at a disadvantage in meeting the Commissioner's objections. 

"[ 10.] I presume it is admitted that Sir Thomas Munro's title, and Mr. Commis
sioner Chaplin's deci~ion, if binding on the Government, entitle the claimant to hold 

30 the villages as claimed. This is implied iu the Enam Commissioner's finding, as his 
objection is founded on the want of recognition of one having competent authority. 
This is the objection twice urged, and my answer to it is twofold;-

" lst.-That Sir Thomas Munro and Mr. Chaplin had competent authority to 
recognise it • 

.. 2nd.-That even if they had not, as the Government took no measures to repu
diate the acts of their officers at the time, they must at this distance of time 
be held to have confirmed them . 

.. [11.] The first position is pri7lld facie proved by Sir Thomas Munro's acts. 
His position was one requiring extensive and almost unlimited powers. It is not to 

31 be presumed now that an officer of his standing and abilities exct'E'ded those powers. 
The grant of sunnuds was essentially within the geueral scope of his authority. The 
Treaty between the Kolapool' Raja and the British Government of the 24th of Janu
ary 1826, Article IV. [see Mr. Edwards' Anglo-Indian Treaties, vol. i. page 488,] 
shows that Sir Thomas Munro had the power of granting sunnuds, as it refers to a 
sunnnd of the districts of Chickoree and Mllnowlee by Sir ThClmas Munro, and 
acknowledges that the sunnud was effectual. But Clne of two positions must be con
ceded,-Ist, either Sir Thomas Munro had the power to grant a sunnud: if he had, 

32 there is an end of the question; or, 2nd, he had not the power; in which case he 
must have reported his proceedings to his superiors, and their acquiescence ratifies 
his acts. On this part of the case I adopt the language- of 11,'. Chaplin, in his 
decision of the 16th of November 1825 :-' It is not necessary fur the Deshpond .. y 
to produce any copies of sunnuds about the enam villages and lands, since he has 
received sunnuds as above, after the country came under the British power: 

"[12.] But even if there could he any question respecting the power of Sir Thomas 
Munro to grant the sunnlHl, surely the inquiry of Mr. C<lmmissioner Chaplin, and 

jj3 his proceedings, were not without authority. But, secondly, admitting for a moment 
that neither Sir Thomas Munro nor Mr. Chaplin had the power contended for; it is 
not competeDt for the Government, after so long a lapse of time, to repudiate their 
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acts. 'Government are bound by the laws regulating the'relation of principal and 
agent. Where an agent acts without authority, the principal cannot take the benefit, 
and repudiate the disad vantage resulting from the acts. Moreover, it is the princi~ 
pal's duty to repudiate the assumed authority. The Government knew the acts of 
their officers, or, if they did not know them, they ought to have done so; and the 
consequences of laches are just as applicable to Government as to individuals-that, 34 
irrespective of the effect of Sir Thomas Munro's and Mr. Chaplin's acls, and the conduct 
of Government as determining the very technical question of authority, effect must be 
given' to them, as affecting the equity and justice of the case. They show that a 
possession of upwards of forty years has, lip to the present time, been considered a8 

legal; and it would require a very strong case on the part of Government to destroy 
such a possession. The claim by Government is one that no cOllrt of law or equity 
would for a mOlDent recognise, and the Enam Act must be considered as one to legalize 35 
confiscation if it annihilates rights so clearly established, so long enjoyed, and 
secured by such guarantees • 

.. [13.] MOllzay Kenchunhuttee does not appear to be included in Sir Thomas 
Munru's sunnlld, but the right to it was twice disposed of by Mr. Chaplin . 

.. [14.] The above arguments and facls are equally applicable to twenty pieces of 
land. 

·'[15.] I beg that the Enam Commissioner will, in considering this case, also Fead 
as part of the defence the letter submitted by the claimant to Government, dated 27th 
October 1848. 

., January 26th, 1853." 
(Signed) .. S. S. DICKENSON. 

6. The following is a copy of the letter of 27th October 1848, alluded to in the 
last paragraph of the above remonstrance, with notes added by the Inam Com mis- 36 
sioner:-

.. To the Right Honorable VISCOUNT FALKLAND, 

Governor and President in Council. 
.. My LoRD.-I respectfully beg your Lordship's consideration of the following 

statement regarding my claim to three villages. and some pieces ofland, held in inam, 
in the Padshapoor Talooka. of the Belganm Collectorate. and enjoyed by my family 
for three generdtions in a direct line of descent . 

.. 2. I have been di.possessed of my villages and land by a decision of the Inam 
Commission, against which I respectfully appeal to your Lordship in Council. That 
decision will appear to have been unsatisfactory to your Lordship in Cuuncil, from the 37 
fact that the proceedings of the Commiss,ion have not been as yet confirmed . 

.. 3. I beg to give a brief history of my case, with a view to show how the above 
three villages and lands came to my possession and enjoyment, and by what right and 
title they have been so long continued, or allowed to remain in snch possession . 

.. 4. My grandfathp.r, Nllrsoo Anajce, a Deshponday [district hereditary account
ant] of the Purgunn8 Ankulgee, Talooka Padshapoor. of the Belgaum Cullectorate. 
was a person of nnte and influence nnder the late Government of the Deccan, and, as 
such, he, in addition to his ordinary duties, assisted the local authorities in the politi- ,38 
cal affairs of the State. It is well known that the Peshwas were in the habit of
leasing out their districts to individuals who they considered were able to manage 
and keep the same in times of difficulty; and so, (A) when they placed the districts 

(A) UThis- assertion. which follows 'and so,' would be a non. ,eguilur, even if the facts asserted were 
true, but tbe records show that the Beenewala was a Mamlutdar of Padshapoor [ue .. er a Sursoobhedar] 
many years bef~re the period of grant to which Koober Row alludes. It will be seen, OD a reference to the 
loam Commisoioner's Report of 3rd February 1847, that some of the graula attributed t<> the Jlee.ewala 
were made when be was a Mamliltdar, and others when he had Dot even that authority,; but was' holding 
the Pu'guUDa [if he held it at all] oontrary to the P.ishwa's orders:' 
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iiI which my grandfather was an . officer under the management of one Sideshwur, 
Mahiput Row Beeneewallay, designated the 'Sirsoobhadar of the Padshapoor Talooka, 
there sprung up an insurrection, which my late grandfather, though not a military 
officer, undertook to put down; and he accordingly took the field at his own expense, 
and with great personal risk and expenditure of money restored the country to 

39 tranquillity, and thus conferred a great and acknowledged benefit on his Government 
and country. In reward of those services, and according to the custom of the late 
Government to reward services with inams aud jahageers, &c. &c. of lands and 
villages, my graudfather was presented with three villages; and some pieces of land in 
inam grants, presents, and rewards, &c., made by the Mamlutdars, Soobhadars, and 
Sirsoobhadars of the latc Government, to individuals for ha\·ing rendered services to 
Government, were and 8re still recognised by the late and present Governments to 
be legal (a) and valid. The above named Sirsoobhadar, in consideration of my 
grandfather's services, and fully empowered so to do by the late Government, granted 
to my grandfather in A. D. 1804, three villages under the joodee iuam tenure, viz. :-

40 "Mowjay Kublapoor, subject to 8nnual rent of Rs. 40 

" 
" 

Oteemadavoo, 
Kenchunhuttee, 

.. .. .. " 
.. .. .. 

" 

15 
5 

" In addition to the above, the same Sirsoobhadar, in the same year, granted in 
inam a piece of land measuring 2i chigliTS and 3 anas, and his successor Anundrow 
Sirsoobhadar granted in addition 3 chigurs and 1 ana. All these grants were 
conrerred npon my grandfather by several sunnuds, and were granted in perpetuity 
from generation to generation. In the following year [1805] a Mamlutdar of the 
Talooka, named Kessow Row Balkristna, (c) granted another sunnud, remitting th~ 
payment of the first tax of Rs. 40. Ram Rao Pandoorung, a successor to the above, 
remitted, in 1811, tbe payment of Rs. 15, of the second viIlaage. 

41 "5. These sunnuds were acted upon, by giving under them uninterrnpted enjuyment 
to my grandfather of the ahove property during his life. On his demise, the same 
came to the hands of my father, who rendered valuable assistance to the late General 
Munro, in taking the fort of Belgaum. That officer was then the superior authority 
or representative of the British Government. In that capacity, General Munro, on 
25th May II:ll8, on the spot, renewed and confirmed the above inam under his own 
hand, by a docnment hereto subjoined and endorsed, on which is the following certi
ficate in the English language, in the handwriting of General Munro; that is to say:-

42' The Inamdar. having been vel'y useful during the siege of Belgau ru, I have directed 
his villages of BurruDlhuttee and Kuhlapoor, with the separate lands, to be continued 
by the Compauy's AmilJaree, in, the same manner as under the Peshwa's GoverIJ
ment.-THoMAS MUNRO.' (0) Shortly afterwards, Mr. Commissiuner Chaplin in
vestigated the above malter, whilst he examilled the claims of other individuals in 
the same country, and recorded his recognition of our title in 1~J9. This was 
commuuicated to my rathel· by the late Mr. Nisbet, Principal Collector aud Political 

(B) "Sucb grants can only b. regarded as valid when allowed for in tbe Government aceounla; but, •• 
sbown in tbe Report of 31'd February 1847, tbe grant. disallowed by the In8m Commission .. ere sucb a. 
"ere not so allowed for in tbe aecounts of later date fortbcomiog. None of tbe officer. bere mentioned by 
Konber Row bad, of tbemselv ... any autbority to a1ieoate Government revenue in perpetuity, and any 
recognition of their acts in 80 Jioing must depend on the 8ubsequent approval of competent authority, which 
never exisled in tbe eases ·regardiog which Kooher Row appeals. The Beeoewal., who is oamed as a 
Sur.oobbedar, never was ooe; .od nooe of the graola brought forward were made by any officer fully 
empowered to grant in perpetuity." 

(c) "Keso"row Balkrishn was Sursoobbedar of the Carnatic, bnt bad no autbority to alieolte 
Government revenue." 

(n)· "The force of Sir T. Munro's order bas been considered by tbe loam Commissioner in his Report 
of 3rd Febroary 1847. It is htre misrepreoenttd." 
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Agent at Dharwar, in a Mahratta document, in the year 1825, an English translation 
whereof is appended. This is confirmed by another do~ument, lately discovered by 
me, showing that the same decision had been sent to be recorded in the Collector'.· 
duCter at Dharwar in 1825. As it is the same in purport as that communicated by 43 
Mr. Nisbet [with the omission ouly of the last paragraph], it is not herewith submitted 
at leugth ; (B) but the omitted paragraph is translated and hereto appended. This 
inam, so long peaceably enjoyed by my late fathel', and afterwards by myself, I was R.pp. 86. 
lately dispossessed of by two decisions of the Inam Commission in the Southern 88. 
Mahratta Country. The one relating to the villages is dated 3rd November 1847, 
and the other, relating to the pieces of land, is dated the 10th November 1847 • 

.. 6. The first decision, as I can infer [from the extract the Committee has given 
me]. is based upon no other grounds, except that 'it did not appear to the Committee 44 
from the statement [meaning the answers which my late father gave to certain queries 
as to how the inam was obtained by him] the late incumbent gave that it should be con
tinued to his son, the present claimant.' The other decision states for its ground, 'that 
the present incumbent, who is the heir of the late incumbent, showed no cause for con
tinuing the ground to hiui.' Against these decisions I made an appeal to Govern-
ment. (p) . 

.. 7. It now appears by a recent communication of Mr. Hart, one of the Inam R. p.277, 
Commissionel'S, that the above decision regarding the villages was reversed by '" P. p. 7. 
Government, (G) who he stlltes have ordered a reinvestigation to be made into the R. p.2i5. 
matter. In the same communication he submitted three interrogatories to be answered 45 
by me, aod I did so aceordiugly. These interrogatories, which seem to be the basis of 
his report to Government, and the grounds of his conclusions, are stated below:-

.. Q~ry !st.-Your father's fly/eerst [statement or deposition] is shown to you: 
if you hue to state· anything more, you may please to do so. 

"2nd.-The person that. gave you the above three villages in inllm was not legally 
authorised to do so, and the villages he gave were never confirmed by the 
Peshwa's Government, and Dever recorded in the Hoozoor [Peshwa's] accounts: 
how can, therefore, your right to them be established 1 

"3·rd.-'Now, n~ competent authority of the East India Company has recognised 46 
your right, by which you can set up your claim to them. What have you to 
s.y to this dispute, and how and by what proofs do you substantiate the.same1 

"8. The·answer to these quel'ies is simple enough:-
"It must be remembered that the grantor was a Sirsoobhadar, Bnd as such he [as 

'Well as others of his rauk who ~estowed innumerable grants in inam in t.he same and 
other purgullnas under the saDIe Government] had full authority to' do so, A Sir
Boobhadllr in those days discharged the functions of Governor, Commissioner Genel'al, 
aod ill fact all the duties of the civil, military, and political departments. There were 47 

(£) "Thi. document of 1826, not 1825, io the one whieh"as oubmitted with the Inam Commiosioner'. 
letter No. 251, of 18th June 1846, and the force of which "as determined by Goveroment, as intimated in 
the Chi.f Secretary'. letter No. 3446, dated 26th September fullowing, to be merely that of a DuCtur. 
dar'. ll.eport!' 

(v) "The Inam Commi .. ioner', rFalon, were briefly explRined to Konber Row to be-lot. "antof origi. 
nal valid title, under the grant of 8 competent authority; 2nd, want of specific recognition by luch authority, 
of euch a natufe R8 to cure the original invalidity; and 3rd, want of prescriptive enjoyment.-Seu, with regard 
10 the three villages, the Inam Commio,ioner'. letter to Konher Ro.... dated 7th April 1846. The minor 
inarna having been obtained in a similar manner, no more specific intimation was given ngarding the realOIl 

for their discontinuance than is ftcorded in the decree. The loam Commiuioner's recorda do Dot ahow 
"hether a copy of tbe whole of this decree, or an extract only, was 8t the time furnished to Konber Row i 
but a copy of the whole was sent to him with the loam Commi .. ioner'. letter No. 1325, dated 29th Novem
ber IS.5:l, in which, also, the above reasons for rejecting his claim are recapitulated." 

(G) .. KOBhe. Row alludes to the Inam Commissioner'. letter of the 7th April 1848, in which h. 
iDfurma Konher Row tbat (loveroment, 'without confirming' hio deci,ion, bad ordered a further reference 10 

b. mad.. No communication from the loam Commio.ioner 1.1aIed that ha decision had.been revened." ... 
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no rerrnlations enacted for his guiu3nce; his words and acts were laws .. A Sirsnobhn-
~ . 

dar was resl'iJOsilJle to the Peshwa's Govemment for the revenue of the di.tricls 
placerl under him; and he was.therefore responsible feu the revenue of these villages 
and lands. also. Had he not obtained the Govemment's sanction to dispose. of 
them in the manner he did, the Government would not have continued them to the 
grantee. (H) 

"9. Besides, this inam was given for hazardous and arduons services, which the 
grantee rendered to his G"verumeut and country. The system or mode of keeping 
the recol'ds of the Pesh wa's dufter, or of their local functionaries, was very inferior ill 

48 point of accuracy to the ol'ganization of the British Government. It would appear 
by the 2nd query. that the late Govern.nent !Jevel~. reclll'ued ill their accounts tlle.e 
and other villages given in inam "y the Sir;;oohlwdar; IlIlt it would be haru to deprive 
me of my villages upon the mere gruund of such omission. If it IJe true that (;I)V~ru
ment left the disposal of reIVarus, &c. to their Si rsoohhadllrs, for service, reuuNcd to 

Government, without requiring the same to be snbmitted to them to oLtain thpir ,,"u
firmation, (I) then the absence uhuch confi"matio" in the dufler is fa I' frum cOlJclusil'e 
against me. If the custom of recording the grant of Si"soobhada"s in the G"VPrJI
ment dufter was general, there might be some force (K) in the argJJment; hut the ClII-

49 trary is notorious. I cannot be expected to account for their absence at thi" di,;tllllce 
of time; but this fact is worth a thousand argurnent~, that nltt only jn the time of 
the Peshwas, bllt ever since the accession of the B"itish power, down to the time of 
the attachment by the Inam Commission, my family and my.elf enjoye,1 an uninter
rnpted possession of the villages and lands for a period of upwards of fOI,ty~three 
years: (L) my fathel' Was a Sirdar of the 2nd ciass, (M) and my nan)(', also, i~ enroiled 
in the privilege list amongst the men of my father's cia5s, si"ce IlIad Ihe honour· of 
assisting the British Govemment during the late disturualJceof 1845, in the Kola
poor terri tory. 

"10. There are other facts which establish mv claim. In the ,'ear 1818 the late 
50 Honor&hle Mr. Elphillstone enacted certain rules, ·i.y which the illar;ls gJ"antNI 1''';'''' to 

the year 1803 were to ue continued according to th~il' sIJlJlluds, alld th"se that were 
granlt-d since that period shllnlu be continued for the lives of their holder~; uut 

although my inams were ",'anted in the vear 180~ vet it has he,·" uecirled hy his 
~ 0" ~ • 

authority, as well as that of Mr. Commissioner Clmplin in 1815. Li,a! in (/<) con-
sideration of Ill}' father's services and his o'aliallt conduct durinlT the sielTe of the fort 

'0 0 ~ 

of Belgallm, this regulation should not be applied to his ca$e, hut that the iuams shullid 
be enjoyed by him and his family, in the Same manner as if the.\' were granteel ,Hi"r 
to 1803. The object of this resolutiotl will be fuund ill Mr. ~isl"et's communica
ti<m, hereirl above submitted. 

(H) U l\.Iost of the alleged grants were made by the B('enewRla, who WRS not R Sursoobhedar; bllt, at 
all events, the powers of the lattt!r officer afe here Otf'rI'Rtl'd. A Sursoohhedar had III) inherent ri~ht to alien
ate; and as for the fact appealed to at the cli)se of Konber Row's ~th paragraph, 8'1 a proof of 'tlw Sunoa
bhedar's powers, it is incorrE'ct, 8S the Gm.'ernment accounts did "ot allow for ODe of the grnnts which Kon· 
her Row claims, and, therefore, however they may have been contiuued, it was not by the Government." 

(I) "But this was Dot the case." 

(K) "Such gra.nts, when approved of, were admitted into the Government 8ccount~, ",llf'ther malle by 
Sursoobbedars or inferior officers. Some grants made by the Beenewal" were ndmitted into the accounts 01' 
Padshapoor; but none of those disallowed by the IIlA.m Commissioner were of tbat numbt>r." 

(L) "None of the villages, lands, &c. to wbieh Konher How's letter alludes, had bt'("TI held for twenty. 
years before the introduclion of the present Government, .nnd none were conlinuablt under auy rule:s siuce 
existing, at any rate longer than during the life·time of Allnjee Nursew.'~ 

(M) U The character of Konher Row's father is scarcely sitch as to hf'lp his claim. Ilc is notoriou~ a! 
having defrauded Government in matters uncoll'llected with tile pre9l'nt (lu~lJtion." 

(N) U No such ddcision was mllde by either Mr. Elphill:1toue or ~1r Cilnplill88 COlDlllissloner.-See 
Report by loam ComruiBsiooer of 3rd .february 1847." 
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.. II. To explain the question more fully, .and t<? aV9itl tIle trollhle of rcfclTing 51· 
to the old records, I beg to state that the Mahratta part of General Mtlnro's stln~ 
Dud issued tlnde,' his hand, dHt.ed 27th May 1818, contains an exp.ression (0) tbat • in 
consideration of the report of Shree Neeu'(U Rao, .JJlamlutdar, repl'eselitil1[J tllilt the two 
villages of Bhul'mullhuttce alld K ublapoor, and lands in C"alwOl', ,qNl1Iled in inom by R. p. II G, 

the Beeneewalluy, have been continued, this sumwd is ;s,metl, wlwrehy you [mea"ing "','I & 1" tiL 

father] Clre to e,y,,!! the inam and wuttU~1 lwppily, Tlte,lf, a,. heretofvl'c enjo!}ed, will 
be continued as long as the Company's Government will exist: 

.. 12, ThE' late Mr, Commissioner Chaplin gave an order in the name of Nilktlllt 
R~o, Mamlutdar, dated I,he 18th Decemher 1818, (1') the pUl'port oj' which is, that 52 

the elljoymL'nt of the in"m villages and lands of my father should not be interrupted, 
and to continue them to him with·out objection . 

.. 13, The Same gentleman wrote an order, dated the 17th .rilly 1819, to the "duress 
of Tirnmapa, M'l!nlntdar of the Talooka Padshupoor, purporting tlHlt an onler was 
received to levy a higher' rate of assessment on the new villages and lands Ilf Akly 
KUI,)"al, enjoyed by Anajee Nursew Deshponday, and to sequest.ratl! the village of 
Oteemu<h·oo ; but his brother Nilkuntrow fOl'wardcd to the Houzllllr the 5unnun., &c, 
issued by the Generul Saheb. and they, having been bl'ought uuder perusal, you arc 
ordered, Ihat in pUl'suauce to the regulation now in force, the higher rale of' aSsess· 53 
ment levied is to be valid; l:Illt as the Gene,'al Sahel> has issued a suunllti, they IIlllst 
be continued accOI'diugly. The new lancls and villages. assessed higher thau het'OI·e 
are c""lIlpted f'l'Orn the increase,· Yuu should continue the village Kublapoor, which 
WaS under se'luesu'al.ioll, and raise no objection to the enjoyment of the new villages 
and lauds, Continue them accordingly: 

.. 14. The above gentleman "gaiu isslled another order, dat.erl the 3rd Drcemher 
1819, to the "ddl'css of Tim mapa Mamlutdar, pUI'port.ing that' ChikllldineeGoudllapa 
N"ik had gnlnted to Anaje~ NUl'sew Deshponday the village of Kenchllnhllttee in 
ill"m, which was granled to him [i1le 10l'mer] Ily BeeneewaJlay, Now the viIlag·e 'llld 54 
wuillll1 ;ne, accurding to order, resunll'd. And he brought to the nOlice of the Huozoor 
t.hat t.hey Were cnj"yed in in am fOl' ten or eleven yeal's, and sent a kyfeeut [depo,;itioll], 
as I required, Ivith a petition, They are bl'Ought under pemsal. The saiLi village 

WaS gl'<'"ted to Cltihuldeflewallay by BeeneewallllY, and the formel' g"anted til Anajee 
Nursew Dcshl'onday, TI,e· SlIllIlI,d uf' Beeneewallay granted to ChikuldenelVallay 
abollt the village (If KenchunlJUltee, alld that which the latter has gi'anted to him, are 
witll him, III adrlil~ to this, it has heen eujoyed fOl' t,'n or eleven years, The 
J'esumed village is now ordered to· be coutinlled to the Deshponday, and you should 
do accol'dingly.' 

.. 15, In explanat.ion of-the matt,'r above represent.ed, lbeg to observe that the 55 
Regulation XVII. of 1:<27, Section XXXVII., of' the Bombay Corie,applied to Ihe 
S,,"them M"hl'atta Coulllry by Ihe Hegulatinn VII. of 1830, enhances my claim (Q) 
by ils expres,iull that' wh.never the title to hold au,V land exempt, whully 01' in parr, 
from tbe payment "f public rel'.lIue, shall have ueen c1eady recog·nised by the present 

(0) "The trR.I1~llltioll here gi'f'en .by "Konher Row is· incorrect. Sir T. Munro's order is translated as 
the 9th ducument descrihed in parAgraph 7, and its force considered in paragraph 10, of the 101\1" 
Commi~siont'r's Ueport of 3rd FebrUAry 1847." 

(1') "Mr. Chaplin was not Cummissioner at tbe date here mentioned. The orders mentioned here, Rnd 
in the next two paragraphs of Konher Kow's petition, wel'e made by the Priucipal Collect-or of Dharwnr. 
Their pllrrJort. as shown ill the lnam Commissioner's former Report, was liever approved of by Mr. Chaplill 
8S Com missiout"f." 

(,,) "Although the nogal.lions quoted do not apply to the Southern Mah.attA Country in the matter ., 
of illllm~, I he pl'il/ciple put fonnud by Konher Row is as rail' as if they did, and agl'ees with that of Uulrs 
I 1\1111:2 of Seht-uule 8yf Act Xl. of 18j2. But) uufort~na~e.ly) .there has beel~ 110 clear recognition by auy 
authorhleu officel' iUlhe case of the villages Rn~ lauds claimt:c.l by Kooher Row." 
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or any former Government, or by any public officer p09sessed under II former 
Governmeot of full and sufficient authority to grant deeds exempting land from the 
payment of public revenue, such recognition shall be understood to have cured all 
defects to the extent of such recognition, and be in so far admitted as a sufficient title 

56 to the exemption'; and I also beg to add, that this inam being one which W8S recog
nised as having been actually bestowed uplm my grandfather by a Sirsoobhadar, who, 
according to the Appendix C ofthe same Regulation referred to in Section XXXIX. 
Clause 1st, was fully and sufficiently possessed of authority to make such grants; (R) 
and as, by the Clause 3rd of Section XXXV. of the above Regulation, it is enjoined 
that' enjoyment of Buch exemption for twelve year. antecedent to the date when the 
territory in which the land is situated came into the possession of the British Govern
ment shall be considered as equivalent to enjoyment for ,i:&ty gears, 8S specified in 
the preceding Clause.' I beg to recall to your Lordship's memory thOit the sunnud 

57 granted by General Munro, in which he states that my father a~sisted him in taking 
the fort of Belgaum, is dated 25th May 1818. As the sunnud was written long after 
the country was taken possession of by General Munro, it may be presumed that it 
was at least· one year bef,)re its date, i. e. the year 1817. Twelve years prior to thlit 
would be 1806 or 1805; but as the sunnud of the Beeneewallay WIIS executed in 1804, 
my claim to the above property cannot, I respectfully submit, be fairly objected to. 

"16. It would appear that Regulation VI. of 1833, heing a Supplement to the 
Regulation XVII. of 1827, was enacted upon the principles of Mr. Elphinstone'. 

58 Rules above cited. It is laid down in Section I. of the said Supplement, that' In 
modification of sllch parts of Clauses 2nd and 3rd Section XXXV., Clauses 1st and 2nd 
Section XXXVI. Regulation XVII. Chapt.er IX. A. D. 1827, as prescribed 60 years 
as the term of possession of land wholly or pal'tially exempt from the payment of 
revenue required to confer a title, it is hereby declared, that possession such as is therein 
contemplated for a period of 30 years shall constitute a title (If the same nature as 
possession for 60 years previous to the promulg~tion of this Reglll.tiun.' According 
to the provisions of this Clause, my predecessors should have possessed the villages 
and lands in or before the year 1803; but as the above Regulation was framed upun 

51:1 the principles of thosp. rules which were set aside in (avonr of my family, and to 
which my case formed the exception by favour of the framers themselves of the auove 
rnles, the rules which were so departed from in favour of my ancestor cannot now be 
applied to my case, which was from the first withdrawn from their opel·arion. 

"17. The loam Committee does not seem to dispute my possession for the period 
I have set forth as above, but rather to doubt the authority of the grantor tu ueslOW 
tire inams on my grandfather. As I have shown, I trust sufficiently, that the 
grantor was a person recognised by law as having possessed full authol'ily til do SO, 

60 it is unnecessary for me to repeat argumenls on that head. Supposing, howev~r, lor 
the sake of argument, that he was not a person lawfully" empowered to bestow the 
grant in question, still my security is, that the British authurities or rt'prt·sentatives 
on the spot not only recognised the validity of such grants, but also themselves con
&en ted to continue my inams, and renewed and confirmed them, because Ihey w~re 
bestowed by persons and for purposes acknowledged by the Britisb autborities to be 
legitimate. 

"18. It may not be here Ollt of place to remark, that at the time the Briti.h 
Governmeut was introduced into the country, ft'w Natives of the newly acquired terri
'tory could be supposed to know much abuut a PI'esidency or seat of Goverument, 

61 from which high functionaries like General Munro and Mr. Chaplin were to obtain 

(Il) "It is by a mi.print that in the Appendix quoted, Sunoobhedan la/or tllan 1803 "ere entered u 
competent authorities. Thia is evident from a comparison of the corresponding A ppendi~ of Regulation I. 
of I .. D. 1823, (rom which it .. u trllllBferred. and Mr. E1p~iu.tone'. Rul .. of .... D. l8lY, on "hich both 
were founded:' 
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instructions to con il rni' fhe'grants iii question'" All that I or my late- fathel"desired 
,\v.as the pOSSi'SSiOD' an~e'lljo'ymeih of the vIllages and .lands for our own benefit, and, 
115 long tll~y were so allowed to be reta'ined by us, we remained quite contented . 

... 19. I also beg, in conclusioii, to draw your Loruship's attention to' the fact that 
my grandr<1ther, my father,-and myself, have successively and successfully rendered 
"ery impurtant services to the late and 'Pres~nt Governments, often at the risk of life, 
and always at considerable expense: there is nothing unreasonable, therefore, in a 
family which has been so useful to their Government and country receiving {l'Om the 62 
grHce and bounty of (tovernment such rewal'ds as were conferred upon us for services 
l'endered by my family three generations ago. , ' 

"20. Under these circu mstances, I beg most respectfully that Government will 
be pleased tn bestow its liberal consiu~ration on the subject herein represented, and 
ilUmbly pI'ay that your Lordship in Council will, do me the justice of ordering the 
lo~al authol'ities to restnre to me my villages, together with whatever revenue ,may 
laave been realised by the Cullector from t.hetime of the .. ttachment by the Committee; 
Wilh instructions to Conlln!!e to m)" family, in accordance with the several sunnuds, 
the three villages ,!f Kubhpoor, Burmimhultee, and Kenchunhuttee, as also lands 63 
lIoeasul'iug (l cha'homs and' 1 ana. My I'ank entitles me to have all correspondence 
regarding me and my villages carried 011 through the Political Agent and the 
Political Secretary to Government, instead of through the Collector and 'lois Assistants 
in the Rel'enue Department; and I respeclfllllybeg, therefore, that my name being 
,included ill the privileged list of Sil'dars. Government may kiudly issue instructions 
to tl'ullsfer and conduct the same iu the manner prescl'ibeu in such case! . 

.. I have the I,onollr to remain, 

"My Lord, 
"Your Lordship's most obedient and faitMuI Servant, 64 

" ~ ;j;m~'~ ",rorroi't ~~ "nUt 
"WIi ... '" iIT~~ "'''i',1{I~ f;;r15{T ~ ... "fq. 

"KONEIIEE How ANAJEE, 

.. Deshponday Pllrgunna' Ankulgee, Talooka Padshapoor, Zilla ·Belgaum. 

" Shal,apoor, near Belgaum, 27th October 1848." 

7. Haviug take,n into eonsideration the whole of the papers recorded throughout 
the investigation of Allajee N ursew's and his son Konher !low's claims to the viliag"s 
nnd lands under question, the Inam Commissioner records, with especial reference to 
1 he Remonstrance of 2(ith January 1853, the following Minute, containing his final 
finding and judgment ill the case :-

• MINUTE • 

I. With .'egard to wllat is stated in the 1st paragraph of the Remonstrance 65 
f<>rwarded by Mr. Dickenson on' the 26th January 1853, 1 am of opinion, that as 
Konher Row is aware onlle nature of the assertions made by his father with regard' 
to the vill.lges Kuhlapoor, Woteemuroo, and Kenchunhnttee, and ihose mode· by 
J.imself as regards the twenty pi,>ces of land claimed as hereditary inam in nine villages 
of Padshapoor, the langu>lge of the original decree, which is taken as the basis of. 
his Mooktiar's remonstrance in t.he case of the former, seems sufficiently precise to 
&how on what grounds the lnam Commissiuner thought it necessary to disallow Kon
Iaer Row's title to succe(,d as Inamdar. The grounds, as shown in the decree, ·involve 66 
the following p,)ints, as found by the Inam Commissioner, viz. that-

1. None of the officers of the late Government asserted by the claimant fa 
have made the gl'ilnts, or extended tliem;bad, 'at the aUegecl date of grallt, 
authority to alienate Government revenue in perpetuity • ... 
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2. The invalidity of the grants alleged to have been made by those o~cers was 
not cured by the subsequent specific recognition of authority competent to 80 

alienate Government revenue; which opinion of the luam Commissioner 
involves an alternative of two suppositions, viz:-

67 lst.-Either that the documents put forward by the claimant as proof of 
recognition do not prove such specific recognition as to give hereditary 
right to a person holding under invalid title deeds. 

2nd.-Or that [if they do contain terms of sufficiently specific recognition for 
this purpose] they did not emanate from a competent authority. 

3. The alleged inams had not been held in the manner, and for the length oftime, 
sufficient to create any degree of prescriptive right, i. e. they hud not been 
undisputedly held through one direct descent, and forty yeal"s before the 

68 introduction of the present Government. 

The terms of the Inam Commissioner's original decision in the case of the twenty 
minor inams was less precise, but Konher Row -has since been distinctly informed 
that its grounds were the same. The above remarks dispose g~nerally of the two 
heads of title here brought forward by the remonstrant. They will, however, be 
noticed more particularly below. 

II. The remonstrant commences his first plea, that of estoppel, 1.y arguing that 
"the new lriam Act does not authorise the reinvestigation of titled already inquired 
into and disposed of by Government." Now the Inam Act [X 1. of 1852] pl'Ovides 

69 for the investigation of all titles of persons holding or claiming inams, &c. One of 
its rules is that any lands held unuer a specific and absolute declaration by competent 
aut.hodty are to be continued according to the purport of such declaration; and it is 
apparently on this rule that the remonstrant seeks to base one of Ilis divisions of title. 
But without investigation, it would be evidently impossible to detennine whelher or 
not the I'IIle applies. Had the remonstrant argued that the Inam Act does not 
authorise the disturbance of a title guaranteeu by the specific and absolute declara
tion of any competent authority under the present Government, it would have been an 

70 unexceptionable argument; and I shall therefore consider that it is urged 011 Konher 
Row's bebalf. This is, however, an argument which cannot be received as stupping 
investigation, sillce it requires an investigatioll of facts to test its validity. 

III. The remonstrant's plea in estoppel is defective, in that it is based on question
able assertions, viz:-

J. That the question of his title has been decided by Government, or competeut 
authority. 

2. That the p~oceedings of Government and their high officials are the same. 
The remonstrant particularly specifies Sir T. Muuro and Mr. Commissioner 
Chaplin. 

71 3. That in investigating An.jee Nursew's title the Inam Commissioner would be 
sitting in appeal on Mr. CommissioDt>r Chaplin's proceedings in 1825. 

4. That the "matter now in question was finally decided in A. D. 1825. 

The beauty of a good plea in estoppel seems "to me that it should, by a stat~ment 
of patent facts, obviate the possibilit.y of irs assertions being questioned; and such 
statement the remonstrant has failed to submit. 

IV. As the above arrangement of ass~rtiou., which is that followed by the remon.
strant, commences with generalities, and goes on to particulars, I think it will be more 
convenient, in expl~ining my reason for calling then{ .. questionable," to take them 

72 lip in reversed order. 

V. With regard to the final decision of A. D. 1825, asserted to have heen passed 
by ihe Commissioner,. and which, in another part of the remoustrance, is said to be 
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one dated 16th N(}\'ember 1825, I find the supposell decision to have been contained 
in "a yad sent to Dharwal' from the duftur of the Commissioner's cutcherry, on the 
16th November 1826," after the recall of the Deccan Commission; an exll'act 
from which yad was filed by Anajee N ursew in the Inam Commission office. This 
yad referred to the hoillings of all the ZII meendars of Padshapoor; and, on the 
original being submitted to Govermmmt, with an inquiry as to the force to be 
altJ'ibl1ted to it, Govemment d~clared that it was to be regarded only" as a Report 73 
of the Government [late Commissioner's] Dufturdal'," and that nothing more was R.p.87. 
intended by forwllrding it to Dharwar thun to "refer the questions it treats of 
fo\' the rurther consideration of the Principal Collector." 

VI. So far f!'Om the Commi~sioner in the Deccan having come to any decision 
in Anajee Nursew's favour in A. D. 1825, I find the following facts proved by the 
Government records. In A. D. 1821, the PI'illcipal Collector of Dharwar, in reply to R. p. 7. 
inquiries instituted by the Commissioner, MI'. Chaplin, regarding certain villages 
entered in his [the Principal Collector's] returns, &c. as inam, and otherwise, submitted 
an explanlltory statl'ment, in which he gave, regarding the villages Kublapool',74 
\Voteemul'oo, and Keuclounhuttee, much the same account ns that given to the loam 
Commission by Anajee Nur$ew. On the 10th August 1824 Mr. Chaplin replied R. p. 1:1. 
that the explanntiun submitted by the Principal Collector was at variance with the Poona 
duftnr, and that" the pTilpriety of continllillg those lands and villages to the holders 
appears very questionable." The villages to which the above remark of Mr. Chaplin 
related included Kllbl"poor, \VuteemLlrllo, and KencllllDhuttee, claimed by Anajee 
NlirselV, Deshpandey ·01' Anklllgee; 111),1 the Principal Collectol' waS ordered to selld 
furthel' cxp),uIlition, ;llJd copies uf SI101I Lhls, &c. to) the Cnmmissionel"s cutcherry. This 7:'j 
call was not olley",l uutil the 4th Apl"il 1826; so that it is clear that the Commissiun~r R. p. 29. 

could not hAve clime tn any final deci.ion ill 1825. It \ViiS in acknowledgment 
of, and in n'ply 1'0, the Principal Collector's Rcport of 4th April 1826, giving coveL' 
to the copies of sunnnds, &c. which had been required Ly the Comlllissioner's letter 
of the 10th August 1824, that the yad of 16th November 1826 was furwarded to the R. p. 65. 

Principal Collectur lIf DIHIrwar aftel' M,'. Chaplin's departure, by the Sub.Secretary 
to Government, who mentioned the ya,1 as an "enclosed Mahri\tta paper drawn 
lip hy the Goverome"t Dufturdlll'''; and, ,"sstatell above, it h",s been deLel'mined by' 76 
GO\'~rnm~nt, that thi. papel' is I\ot to be regarded in the light of a decision. 

VII. The consideration of this fourth assertion in the plea of estoppel has brought 
me to that of the thil'd, which is al.o disposed of above; for as it is clear that Mr. 
Chaplin not only ga\'e no 611.1 d"cision as tl) Anajee Nursew's claims in 1825, 
Lut that, when he left th~ \)eccan Commission ill .~. D. 1826, they were still 
undi.posed of; S,) it is cleal', that in continuing an investigation of these claims, the 
Inam Commission is not sitting in appeal on Mr. Chaplin'S proceedings, bnt continu
ing them. 

VIII. \Vith regard to tbe second assertion set forth above, it has already, in 
another ca,e, been decided by ultimate authority that M,'. Chaplin, as Commissionel', 77 
had" 110 authority to perpetuate the improper alienation of Govemment lands" ; ami 
tbe following extract of paragraphs 5.and 6 oE a letter from the Supreme Govern
ment of India to the Bombay Government, dated 15th July 11120, shows that this 
deci.ion was by no means the promulgalion of a novel idea reg·al'lling the authority 
of thllt g'entleman :--

" 5. The office held by Mr. Cbaplin is, in His Lordship'S estimation, 
t's~entially different froni that of the late Commissioner, ur that of the former 
R"sidcllts "t Pooua. . 

" 6. The late Commissioner wa~ the actu,,1 and ostensible Governor of the 
COUll try, acting under the genrral control of a distant and invisible snpreme 7S 
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power, which exercised vcry little interferenc~, and rpposed due and implicit 
confi,lence in his judgment aDd local upel'ience, 1\1 r. Chaplin is acting under 
the immediate snperintendence and minute control of II prl.ximate Pr~sidt'ne) .. 
and it mllst be univers;llIy understood thrunghout II,e CO""tl'Y, that the ruling 
power accompanied Mr. Ell'hinstone tl) the seat of his G"vernmellt." 

So that, were it evident that l\h: Chaplin, as Comlllissioner, !tad cOlJtinued lands 
7!J which ought not to have been cJntinaed, his autho"ity WaS not such :IS t" uar the 

reversal of his order, much less an inve.tigation as III what he intended hy it. 
IX. Sir Thomas Munro 1 i.,ok upon to have b~ell a fully c.,~petent authority, 

for the reaS'lUi urgad by the re:n:>lJstl·.tnt as a" pl'eiimirnry o',scl'vation" in thc 3rd 
paragraph of his rem JTlst"ance, and for other re'IS(}:I', which it is needl,~.s hel"e to 
notice. This view i<, of course, suuject to the .,rd"1"3 of G l\'ernm~nt c.l!Itemphlted 
inthe 1st explanatory p"ovisj,1Il I'elaling to Rule 1 of Schedule Bof Act XI. of 
1852, and my adopti,.n of it will not j uSlify the pl"a of estoppel, s<> ai t" pr"cllJde 

80 investigation, sioce my opini,m 0:\ such a q'le~tion is lIut uil\dill~un G[)Vprnm~lIt, who 
should have the oppOl"tunity of co aside ring it; and at any rate it r~m Lias to discuver 
what Sir T. M unru did really gnarantee. 

X. 'Vith regard to the first aS3ertion recited ahove, in p.lrag.-aph Ill. of Ihis Mi
nute, it must be shown, in order til stupinve;;tigation uy the loam C·"nmi.,.i"n, that 
1\ final authoritative decision has I)("en passed reg'lrdillg Ihe claimant's title, and Ihat 
that decision was of such a sp~cific natn"e as t,) rendel' unnecessary any furth.er 
inquiry; but I find no evidence Ilf lhis, while there al"~ 011 record reaSun'l f,lI' uelie~'ing 

the contrar\'. 
8 I X I. I tl~erefore c;msider it necessary to ovel"TU Ie I he plea of estoppel, and t,. go bto 

the merits of the case. 

XII. In his 4th paragraph the remonstrant states five fact., There is nothillg" to 
show that the fil'st four Ill" these facls are not true; and I am, t},,"refol'e, Ilf opillilln, 
that they should, so far as the p"esent C,lse is affected, loe considered as jlruved. The 
fifth fact asserted, i. e. "uninterrupted" po<;,es,ioll since each gl',llIt, is disl"'uved uy 
entries in the Government accollnt<;, which show Ihat such pOSStSSill1l was disalluwed, 
lind must have beell unauthorised by the Govel"llmellt Ill' paramount powe.·. 'i"!.e 
accounts to which I refe,' are azmases and talee[}and accounts of Purguallil Padsh.p",>r, 

82 which show, that though some or the Beenewala'. grants were admitted alld "lIo',r"d 
fllr a. special cases, none of the grants til which Ihe r~mon,II'olflt r"lers were ~il allowed 
f'Jr, the asses,mellt of I.he villages said to have u~ell gr"nted t-J NU"sew An.'.ie~ alld 
Anajee Nursew being included in the valuation of khalsat \"ill"6"c5, alld the .t\LJIII
Inttlar heldansweraule for it, 

XIII. In l,is 5th p:lrd~I'ap~1 the rem In,trant a;ki-" SUPP'JsinJ the clain13nt's 
title rested here, could it now be impeached by Government ?"-and, to show the 
absurdilyof a reply in the affirmativE', gues un to assert that" the Si"suoubadar had 

83 power to grant the two sllllnud."; but he refers to tl.e 13ecnew,,)a's sunnuds, alld 
the Beellewala was not a .sursol,bhedar: and furlher, at the date of his !!"rant of 
Kenchullhuttee to Goorudapa Naik, he wa~ not even a Sllnhhedar or ('omavi"tlar, 
having loe~n suspended from the comavisee management of the purgulllla sume 
months b.-fure, and not reslored to it until the )"t"lr f"lIl)wing ; and I.he grallts uf 
Kublapour and 'Votecmuruo were made a y~llr afler the Paishwa I.ael i:!~lIed a 
sunnud for Ihe filial dismi<s"l of the Beenewala from the management of Pddshap'Ior, 
and III a time when he h".j noLeven the auth",.jty of" C'lln.lvisdar in it. It will be 

84 seen that the f.,cts jllst stated must make the admission of the fi,·.t and s~cI>nd facts 
stated in the 411. paragraph of the remonstrance useless to prove o,·i;;ill.t! g<>Jd litle. 

XIV. 'Vitll regartl to the Ihil'd fact, the remonstrant omits to state in llis 
own fal"our a fact which, from the len,)!" of llis arO'umeut rcO'al'diniT tile I,owa. of .. .. .. 
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Sursoobhedars, he would doubtless consider iinportant. 'l'bis is the fac~ that Keshow
row Balkrishn [who is udmilted to have issued the Bunnud of Fuslee 1215 (A..D. 1805.06), 
confirming and extending tbe Beenewala's grant of Kublapoor] was, at the tiDle, 
Sursoobhedar of tbe Climatic, and not merely II Soobhedar, as supposed by the rernon. 
Slrant; still, the fact that the Government accounts of latter date prove that the grants 85 
made by him and the Beenewala, to wlaich the claimant's remonstrance relates, were 
not allowed for by the Paishwa, is fatal to any title founded on the Sursoubhedar's 
grant of Kublapoor.· 

• 
XV: Before leaving the subject of this third fact, as connected with the autllority 

of Sursoobhedars, I may state, that whatever authority has of late years been ascdbed 
to Sursoobhedars, the State recOl'ds sbow beyond tile shad"wof a doubt, that they· 
had no inhe"ent power to alienate Government reveuue in perpetuity. I state this filet 
here; Dot because I consider it of impo,·tancein the present case, seeing that the 86 
Paishwa's accounts affurd evidence of disallowance which would vitiate grants of 
Letter original title than those of Snrsoobhedars, but because the remonstrant appa, 
reutly wishes to argue on the ·assumption that tbe grant of a Sursoobhedar, 1lven not 
subsequently allowed for iu the Governme;it accouuts, should be regarded as valid; 
I!.nd 1 think it right to warn him, that if he should argue the same point in appeal, he 
must be prepared to meet evidence such as that to which I allulle. For a similar 
rcason, I think it as well to note a fact connected with the remonstrant's quotation of 
Appendix C of Regulation XVII. of 1827, as declaring the authority of Sursoobhedul's, 87 
although that Regulation is not law in this case, Lut only affords evidence of whllt 
was believed by its framers. The Appendix in question purports to be a. list of officers 
who had power to ·confer grants; and, as it stands in the printed Regulations, cer
tainly contains tLe following amollg others recorded as so authorised :-

All Sursoobhedars in their districts. 
All superior local functionaries acting directly under the Paishwa, without the 

intervention of any superior authority, if the deeds bear date prior tG 1803. 

Thus placed, and re .. d accordingly, the authority of making grants bindillg on 
Government wOllld, no doubt, be ascribed to Sursoobbed .. rs in their districts, at any 88 
period; but I find that Appendix C to Regulatiqp XVll. or 1827 was simply copied 
from Appendix C of a former Reglilation I. of 18~3; and this was adopted, without 
the intention of alttlration, from the Honorable Mr. Elphiostone's Rules of ,.. D. 1819, 
for deciding on titles to inams in the Deccan, the 31'd and 4th of which were as fol
lows:-

" 3. All enams granted by Sursoobhedal's and other superior local func
tiollades previous to 1803 shall be confirmed, provided the incumbents have 
had .unillterropted possession up to the bteaking out of the war. 

"4. All granted without the Paishwa's autho"itysince 1803 liahle to re- 89 
sumption; but if held for the last 10 years, to be assessed at only half the full 
rent, and at the full rent on the death of the present incumbent." 

I find also from the analognus Rules prescribed by Mr. Elphinstone for money al
lowances, that he admitted the continuance of grants made by "Sirsllobeedars and great 
Moamlatdars, provided the grant was nHide under sunnud previous to 1803, and held 
~ince without iutim'lIption:" From a comparison of these Rules with the quotatioll I 
hllve made from Appeloldix C of Regulation XVII. of 1827, and the similar Appendix: 
of Regulation 1. of 1823, it is evident that there ought to be only a comma after the 90 
word Sursoobhedars, and that the conditional clause" if the deeds bear date pdar to 
1803" was intended to apply to the grants of tI,ose officers, as well as to those of 
great Mamlutdars, or other superior local functionaries. 

XVI. Now the only::;ursoobhedar'~ grant asserted [or rather admitted] in the pre-
8ell~ case, is that of the one village. of Kubl"PIlOr by f(eshowrow, Balkrishn, in A, D • 

.,. 
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1805, and it must be regarded, if we uphold the intention of Schedule C of Regulation 
XVII. of 1827, as a grant invalid in itself even without reference to the Paishwa's 

fillion-recognition of iI, and its disallowance in his accounts, which alone would, undel' 
Act XI. of 1852, Schedule B, Rule 2 Provision 3, be fatal to a lJelter original title. 

XVII. With respect to Ramrow Pandoorung's Takeed of A. D. 1811-12 regarding 
'Voteemuroo, it is as a title deed useless, owing to the want of a uthot:ityof the giver. 

XVIII. The result of my consideration of the assertions recited in the remon
strant's 4th paragraph, supported by the arguments stated ill his pth, is that 1 find 
that all the original granes were invalid; and that, had they not" been so, the absence 
of their rocognition by competent authol'ity, and the positive proof of their non-re-

92 cognition afforded by the records of the late Government, would have made them in
valid before, and at the introduction of the present Government. 

XIX. With respect to Konher Row's arguments in the 6th paragraph of his re
monstrance, they are disposed of above. I have shown that it was not the intention 
of the framer of Appendix C of Rt>gulation XVII. of 1827, to ascribe authority to 
Sursoobhedars of so late a period as A. D. 1803 ; and I have stated that there is un
questionable evidence that no Surs~obhedal' under the Paishwa had, at any time, in
herent authority to alienate Government revenne in perpetuity. As this latter ques-

93 tion is not pertinent to the present case, it is needless fOl' me to set forth the evidence 
on which it is based, and which was submitted to Government as a general question 
in 1845, and satisfied them of the fact. Without presuming to compare myself with 
Mr. Chaplin, I should feel it my duty "to notice any errorsililo which I might happen 
to find he had fallen, with regard to questions which it is my province to discuss; hut 
as I have shown that Mr. Chaplin came to no decision on Anajee Nursew's case in 
1825, and as there is nothing in this case as it now stands, to show that he ovel'fated 
the authority of Sursoobhedars, I am in hopes that we are not really at issue, as sup-

94 posed by the remonstrant. The mistake w·hich I have noticed in the Regulation: 
Book of 1827 is evidently a mere typographical error. 

XX. I have thus disposed, according to my judgment, of the two defences of 
estoppel, and good title under the late Gavel'nment, put forward in paragraphs 1 to 7 of 
the remonstrance. The third, pu t f<zrward in paragraph 8, is that Konher Row holds 
a sunnud from Sir Thomas Munro, and a decision from Mr. Commissioner Chaplin. 

XXI. I have a!Joeady stated that the supposed Commissioner's decision of 16th 
November 18~6 was nuthing but a report drawn up by a Dufturdar, and sent for 
consideration to the Principal Collector of Dharwar; and I find that the only paper 

95 issued by Mr. Chaplin as Commissioner [pl'otluced by the late Anajee Nursew, regard
ing the three villages in question,] is a memorandum, signed by Mr. Chuplin Oil the 
2nd of J line 1826, the purport of which is merely to recite the matter of a petition 
made to him by Anajee Nlirsew, aud to give him certified copies of two orders, issued 
by the Dharwar Principal Collector, as prayed for by Anajee Punt. 

XXII. In his 9th and 10th paragraphs, the remonstrant, in introducing his third 
defence, takes up two positions, stated in the forll1 of a dilemma :-

1. That Sir 1'. Munro and MI'. Chaplin had competent authority to recognise 
Anajee Nursew's title. 

96 2, That even if they had not, as the Government took no measures to repudiate 
the acts of their officers at the time, they mns~ at this d'Istance of time be held 
to have confirmed them. 

XXIII. The first of these positions, so far as it relates to Mr. Chaplin, is unten
able; but, with regard to Sir T.MlInro, I see no reason for disputing it. The second 
I am compelled to think bOLh unsound in deduction, and also based on false premises: 
unsoun"d in deduction, because one of the first objects of the inam inquiry is to detect 
and rectify" abnses, omissions, and unauthorised acts on the part of. Government 
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servants-a purpose which could not exist were we 10 admit the principle laid down 97 
by the remunstrant, that abuse of authority long undetected is, therefore, no abuse, or a 
sanctioned one, based on faulty premises, because Government did take all the mea
sures that could have been deemed requisite, when on the 16th November 18:.!6 thpy 
s~ut for the further consideration of the Principal Collector of Dharwar the Duftur
dar's report of that date, which the rel1lMstrant has put forward as Mr. Chaplin's 
decision of the preceding year. Government cannot be said to have abandoned its 
rights because the PI'incipal Collector omitted to proceed on its order, aud report, as 
he ought to have done, on the case referred for his consideration. 

XXlr. In following the . remonstrant throngh his 11th paragraph, I consider it 98 
useless to notice what is said regarding Mr. Chaplin's authority, as I 'have, for rea
sous already explained, come to the conclusion, not only that it was insufficient to 
wal'rant the perpetual alienation of Goverument revenue, but that he did not ill this 
Cilse attempt to do so. I feel, as I have said, bound to submit Sir T. Munro's full 
authority, -subject to correction by Government. 

X XV. But, admitting that Sir T. Munro had full authority to cure by his recog
nition the most fanlty title, it' remains to see what he did promise. The following is 
a translation of the body of his letter or "sunnud" of the 25th May 1818, to Auajee 9~ 
Nursew, Deshpandey of Purgunna Padshapoor:-

" You came to the Hoozoor and represented that the wuttuns belonging 
to the office of Deshpandey of Purgunna Padshapoor have continued with you 
from the beginning, but· that now that the rule of the Company has commenc-
ed, it is necessary to issue an order to the Padshapoor Mamlutdar for [their] 
uninterrupted continuauce. Wherefore, iu considef'dtion that when the Com
pany took. the fort of Belgaum, you afforded mnch assistance, and that you 
have also brought a statement fro~ the Padshapoor Mamlutdar to the effect 100 
that the two inam villages Mouzll Bhurmunhuttee [also called Kublapoor], 
and Mouza Kumulapoor (also called Woteemuroo], of Kuryat Ankule, witb 
fields, gardens,&c., have been uninterruptedly held by you as wuttuns from ot' 
old, [mamool pasoon,] I therefore issue this sunnud, [by which] you are to 
enjoy the abovenamed.wuttun inam villages .. &c., and to remain satisfied. In 
the same manner as it has continued from of old up to the introduction of the 
present Government, so will it continue without interruption, and without any 
vexation being given to you by tbe Company Si,·ka'· ... 

XXVI. It is here evident that Sir T. Munro's recognition was obtained by means 101 
of representations made by Anaje~ Nursew, and a statement brought b!l him from the 
Mamlllldar of Padshapoor, to th~ eff~ct that Kublapoor and Woteemuroo were" ma
mool" or ancient .. wuttun" villages belonging to the wuttun of the Padshapoor 
Deshpandey; and it was in couseq uenee of this a.sertion, which the very title deeds 
and present assertions of the claimant, as well as the old Governmeut accounts, prove 
to have been fulse, that Sir T. Munro issued his gllarantee. "I therefore issued this 
6unnud," he says. But, though misinformed, Sir Thomas Mnnro's sagacity prevented 
him from being misled, so as to occasion permanent loss to the revenues of the couu- 102 
try. In saying, after his l'eCitation of the [false] assertion made to him, "you are to 
enjoy the abovenollled UJutlun," be adds the saving clause .. as it has continued from 
of old, so will it continue without interruption, a'nd without any vexation being given 
to you" ; and in his English postscript he writes that he has directed the villages, 
&c. to be continued" in the same manner as under the forme.' Governmellt." As the 
continuance of these villages was not authorised by the late Government; as they 
bad not been held at all from of old, or for so much as fourteen years; and ail Sir 
Thomas 1\1unro nowhere aUudes to the villages as hereditary property, unless as 103 
IOUttU'&, which they are not, 1 consider it would be going further than Sir T. Munro 
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himself intended- were we to recognise the preaerlt- claimant's title, nl)W that the 
misrepresentations made to Sir '1'. Munro, and recorded. by him as the basis uf his 
order, have been detected. 

XXVII. Sir T. Munro was not in -a position himseIr to at once detect 8ueh 
misrepresentations on the part of alleged Inamdllrs; but he seldom railed to record 
the ston' told him in each case, and to issue, as in tbis one, an ord .. r, 90 couched as 

104 to be c~nditional on the truth of the assertions made to him in order 10 oMain it ; 
and several of I,is letters written about this time show that he never intended to 
finally dispose of Inamdars' claims, but to merely make a temporary BlTllogemeot. 

_leaving the merits of all inam claims for future deliberate inqlliry aud final settle-
Rlent. This fact is _a matter of history. 

XXVIII. The 12th pal'agraph of the claimant's remonstrance is strongly worded; 
but, from the facts nll'early stated, I feel obliged to louk upon it as weak in argDllrent. 
As there is no specific decision of the G6vernment servants named by the remonstrant 

10" which declares that the villag'es, if not wuttuD, nor held under the late Gooer1lment, 
nOT continued from of old, are to be continued hereditarily for the future, there is no 
Tepudiation of their acts in Iimiling their continuance to the life of An"jee Nursew. 
Again, in arguing that Government is bound by the laws regulating the relation of 
principal and agent, and, therefore, must continue alianations of public revellue wrong
fully made or continued by its servants, the remonstrant puts forward a principle, 
which, if admitted, would put an end to all rectification of long hidden abuses, and 
to good government. In the present case, however, (cannot see that this question 

106 is material. The question of' Anajee Nllrsew's title was regarded as a conditional one 
by Sir T. Munro, left undecided by Mr. Commissioner Chaplin, who bas, bowever, 
recol'ded his suspicion of its validity, and sent for the further cousideration and report 
of an inferior local officer by Government in A. D. 1826; from which time till 1843 
no inquiry was made regarding it. An"enactment which sanctions the pursuit of 
inquiry unuer the circumstances of abuse and ueception apparent in this cuse does 
not, therefore, seem to " legalize confiscation." 

XXIX. With regard to the remonstrant's 13th paragraph, no decision admitting 
107 AIH~ee Nursew's title to Mouza Kenchnnhuttee wa~ made by Mr. Chaplin when 

Commissioner in the Deccan; on the contrary, wheu Commissioner in the Deccan, 
he himself questioned the propriety of what had been done regarding that village, 
whether by himself or Mr. Thackeray, as Principal Collector of Dharwar. 

XXX. This brings me to the 14th paragraph of the claimaut's remonstrance, in 
which he applies the arguments set forth with especial reference to the villages Kub
lapDor, Woteemuroo, and Kenchunhuttee, to tbe twenty minor inams in nine villages. 
The remonstrant, by simply stating that his arguments with regard til the three villages 

108 apply equally to these pieces of land, has thrown upon me the task, which he ought 
to have fulfilled, of classifying them. I have fouud,on reference to the Selgaum 
Dufturdar, that all of them re(J'ardio(J' which there Ilre auv entries at all in accounts 00. 

of the present Government, are enlered as "life holdings" of Anajee Nursew. Fur-
ther, this circumstance is common to fifteen of tbem, that they are proved or admitted 
t.o have been obtained by titles which were origi'lally invalid, either frum the grants 
being those of Surs,)obhedars or Comavisdars later than A. D. 1803, or of suspended 
Comavisdars. Of the remaining five, the origin of one is unknown, further than that 

109 it is asserted to have been- inexistence in 1801-02. and one is of an exceptional nature, 
aud will be mentiuned beluw; the nther three being grants of a Comavisdar, essen
tially without authority tu grant, but, if the deeds be genuine, of earlier date than A.. D. 

1803. Another circumMance common to all but the exceptional case above alluded 
to, and of a nature fatal to tille, is, that there art.' furthcuming accuunts of the late 
Guvernment of hltfr date than the alleged -grants, whichmak.e no allowance fur them. 
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Annther commnn to. all iS,that there has been no spedfic recngliitinn of them as·per. 
·manellt hnldings by any cnmpetent authnrity under the present Go\'ernment.· TillS 
being the case, Knnher Row's claim to. succeed to. them cannnt fairly be admifted.' 110 

XXXI. The exceptional case just alluded to is the claim for forty-eight hooll~' 

Government Circular No. 749, dated worth of land in Mouza Kunh urgee. This lana 
29th January 1850, with accompaniment. is said to. have been granted to Anujee N ur$e~ 

Go,·emment letter No. 6271, dated 27th iu' "A. D. 1818-19, by the Surinjamdar theD in 
September 1852, with accompauiments. possession of the village, which he gave tip to 

Government Resolution No. 88, dated Gllvernment, as part of an assignment of h.rri-
6th January 1853. 

tory, in A. D. 1820-21. In my original cons~· R.pp.210 

deration nf Konher Row's claim to this land, I was of opiuion that the land ~ught to & 21i3t'. 
have been made khalsat when the village was given up by the Surinjamdar; but after ~~5. 
considering the correspondence, &c. here noticed, I now feel in some doubt <18 to III 
wuether I ought to advise Government to cnnsider that this land was resumable from 
the death of the late Anlljee Nursew, or that of Chin tam un Row, the alleged grantor. 
As it is the evident intention of the remonstrant to appeal from my decision as to 
his claims, if at all, unfavourable, and as I mllst give an unfavourable decision.in all 
the other ease< I consider that it will be the best course for me to uphold my formet" 
deci.ion in the case also, the more especially as the remonstrant has Dot br<;lUght it 
forward separately, as he ought to have done, in his present remonstrance, but has, 
hy the general nature of his 14th paragraph, [which I may notice is inapplicable to the 112 
Claim especially under consideration,] left me to act as his Vakeel. The opiuion, 
therefnre, which I thus uphold, is, that as the grant in Kunburgee was made by a 
Surinjamdar, without authority to alienate for a greater period than his possession oJ 
the village, and as the grant was not specifically guaranteed when the village came 
into th~ hands of Government., it should lapse at latest from the death of the assigl!-ee, 
Anajee N ursew. 

XXXII. In his 15th and last paragraph. the remonstrant requests tbat his previous 
appeal to Govemment, of the 27th October 1848, may be taken as part of his preilent 
defence. ·On earefulfy examining this, I find that it cnntains Dothing of consequence 113 
to Konher Row's claim which has not heen already disposed of in ~y considera~ion 
of his present remonstrance, excepting a translation of Sir T. Munro's Mahratta 
sunnud of A. D. 1818, which is given in the 11th paragraph, bnt which falsifies the 
meaning of the original, so as to make it appear that Sir T. Munro was not misin- . 
formed that the villages c1aime(1 were part of an ancient wuttun, but that he knew 
that they were grants by the Beenewala-a very grave m.isrepresentation of the mean-
ing. of his order. This letter of appeal is placed on record, with such notes ·attached to 114 
it as it seemed to require; and all further that seems needful to· record regarding it, 
in this Minute, is the fact that it contains nothing importau~ to the claimant's title 
not already disposed of above. 

XXXIII. With regard to the order to be issued in consequence of the finding 
now recorded, I am of opiDion that the three villages Kublapoor, Woteemuroo, and 
Kenchunhuttee, were fairly resumable, at latest, at the death of Anajee Row; and 
that, as so many of the minor holdings as . were entered at all in the accounts of the 
present Government, when the Inam Co.mmissiou's inquiries were instituted, were 115 
entered (with the exception of the land claimed in Kunbul'gee] as "life-holdings of 
Anajee N ursew," they also should be regarded as resumable from his death. The land 
in Kllnbllrgee has in some village accounts been entered in the name of Konher Row, 
but no ol'der is to be f01lnd authorising such entry, which is reported by the Padsha
poor Mamlutdar as made in consequence of verbal instructions from the 2nd Assist-
.ant Collector. I cannot consider that an entry thus accounted fOl'ollght to give 
Anajee Nursew's son the benefit of the 1st provision attached to Rule 6 of Sehedule 
B of Act XI. of 1852, but think it right to here notice the fact, in case Konher Row 116 
should consider it a gronnd of appeal. 
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llimself intended' were ",eto recognise the preaelit" clllUaaat's t.Ule. ~()w that the 
Dlilfepresentations made to Sir T. Munro, and , .. the ~8is of his 
order, have been detected. 

XXVII. Sir T. Munro was oot in' It position , 
misrepresentlltion,' on the part of al,leged Ioamdars;""l he , to re~'Ord 
the story tuldtifPl in each case, and to issue, as in thit' oue,. h IImPl', 80 couched as 

104 to be conditional on the truth of the assertions madet() him in order to obtain it; 
and se~erlll ,of· titS letters written about this time sh<>W' that h.~ never intended to 
fiually dispose of Inamdars' claims, but to merely make a temporary arrangement, 

,leaving the merits of all, inaOl claims for future delibera'e, i-!1<llliry ,and finalsettle-
ment. This fact is ,a matter of history. ' 

, XXVHI. The 12th paragraph of the claimant's remonstrance is strongly worded ; 
but, from the (acts already stated, I feel obliged to lo"k upon it as weak in argument. 
As'there is nO specific decision of the Government servants named by tne remonstrant 

10ri which declares th~lt the villages, if not wuttun, Mr held under the late Governme1lt, 
nor continued from of old, ate to be continned hereditarily for the futnre, there is no 
repudiation of their acts in limiting their continuance to the life of An,~ee Nursew. 
Again, in arguing that Government is bound by the laws regulating the relation of 
p"incipal and agent, and, therefore, must continue alianations of public reve1lue wrong
fully made or continued by its servants, the remonstrant pnts forwul'd a principle, 
which, if admitted, would put an end to all rectification of long hidden abuses, and 
to good government. Iu the present case, however, l cannot see that this question 

106 is material. The question of Anajee Nnrsew'. title was "egarded as a conditional one 
by Sir T. Munro, left undecided by Mr. Commissioner Chaplin, who has, however, 
recorded his suspicion of its validity, and sent fOl' the fmlher consideration and report 
(;)f an inferior local officer by Government in A. n. 1826; from which time till 1843 
no inquiry was wade regarding it. An·enactment which sanctions the, pursuit of 
inquiry under the eit'cumstances of abu8e aud deception apparent in this case does 
'not, therefore, seem to .. legalize confiscation." 

XXIX. With regard to the remonstrant's 13th paragraph, no decision admitting 
107 Alllljee Nursew's title to Mouza Kenchllnhnttee wa~ made by Mr. ChapIin when 

Commissioner in the Deccan; on the contrary, when Commissioner in the Deccan. 
he himself questioned the propriety of what had been done regarding that village, 
whether by himself or Mr. Thackeray, as Principal Collector of Dharwar. 

XXX. Thisbrings me to the 14th paragraph of the claimant's remonstrance, in 
which he appIies the arguments set forth with especial reference to the villages Kub
lapoor.Woteemuroo, ami Kenchunhllttee, to the twenty minor inams in nine villages. 
The remonstrant, by simplys,tating thaI his arguments with regard to the three villages 

108 apply equally to these pieces of land, has thrown upon me the task, "hich he ought 
to have fulfilled, of classifying them. I have found, 'Oil ref"rence to the Belgaurn 
Dufturdar. that all of them regarding which there afe any entries at .11 in accounts 
of the present Government, are enlered as "life holdings" of Anajee Nursew. Fur. 
ther, this cil'cumstanceis com mOil to fifteen of them, that they are proved or admitted 
to have been obtained by titles which were originally invalid, either from the grllnts 
being those of SUTSoohhedars or Comavisdars later than A. D. 1803, or of suspended 
Comavisdars. Of lhe remaining five, the origin of one is unknown, further than that 

109 it is asserted to have been, inexistence in 1801-02, and one is of an exceptiortal nature, 
Ilud will be mentioned below; the other three being grants of a Comavisdar, essen
tially without authority to graUl, but, if the deeds be genuine, of earlier date than A. D. 

]803. Another cirClImRtance common to all but the exceptional case above alluded 
to, and of a nfltllre fatal to title, is, that there are forthcoming accounts of the late 
Government of later date than the alleged -grants, which make no allowance fo~ them. 
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Another common to all iS,that there has been no spec'fic recognition of them as· per
·manent holdings by any competent authority under tbe present Government. Tilfs 
being tbe elise, Konher Row·'s claim to succeed to them cannot fairly be admitted.· 110 

XXXI. The exceptional case just alluded to is the claim for forty-eight hoon$' 

Goven,mpnt Circular No. 749, dated worth of land in Mouza Kunb urgee. This lana 
!19th January 1850, with accompaniment. is said 10 have been granted to Anujee Nurse'" 

Govemment Ictter No. 6271, dated2ith iUA. D. IBIB-19, by the SlIrinjamdar then in 
September 1852, with accompaniments. possession of tbe village, which he gave up to 

Government Resolntion No. 88" dated G f' 'lvernment, as part 0 an assIgnment of tf'rri-
6th Jnnuary 1853. 

tory, in A.. D. IB20-21. In my original cons!- R.pp,210 

deration of Konher Row's claim to I.his land, I wus of opillion that the land ought to & 21,1: & 

have been made khalsat when the village was given up by the Surinjamdar; but artel' ~~5.231l
considering the correspondence, &c. here noticed, 1 now feel in some doubt u to 111 
whether I ol1gh~ to advise Governmeut to consider that tbis land was resumable from 
the d~ath of the late Annjee Nursew, or that of Chintamun Row, the alleged grantor. 
As it is the evident intention of the remonstrant to appeal from DIy decision as to 
his claims, if at all· unfavourable, and as I mnst give an unfavourable decision in. all 
the other ease~: 1 consider that it will be the best course for me to uphold my former 
deci.ion in the case also, the more especially as the remonstrant has Dot brought it 
forward separately, as he ought to have done, in his pl'esent remonstrance, but has, 
by the general nature of his 14th paragraph, [which I may notice is inapplicable to the 112 
claim especially unuer consideration,] len me to act as his Vakeel. The opinion, 
therefore, which 1 thus uphold, is, that as the grant in Kunbnrgee was made by a 
SlIrinjamdar, withont authority to alienate for a greater period than his possession of 
the village, and as the grant was not specifically guaranteed when the village came 
into the bands of Government, it should lapse at latest from the death of the assignee, 
Anajee N ursew. .. , 

XXXII. In his 15th and last paragrapb, the remonstrant requests tbat bis previous 
appeal to Government, of the 27th October IB48, may be taken as part of his present 
defeuce. ·On carefully examining this, I find that it contains nothing of consequence 113 
to Konher Row's claim which bas not been already disposed of' in ~y con5idera~ion 
of his present remonstrance, excepting a translation of Sir T. Munro's Mahratta 
sunnud of A., D. IB1B, which is given in the 11th paragraph, bnt which falsifies the 
meaning of the original, so as to make it appear that Sir T. Munro was not misin- . 
formed that the villages claimed were part of an ancient wuttun, but that he knew 
tbat they were gran ts by the Beenewala-a very grave m,isrepresentation of the mean-
ing of his order. This letter of appeal is placed on record, with such notes attached to 114 
it a8 it seemed to require; and all further that seems needfuf to· record regarding it, 
in this Minute, is the fact that it contains nothing important to the claimant's title 
Dot already disposed of above. 

XXXIII. With regard to the order to be issued in consequence of the finding 
now recorded, I am of opinion that tbe three villages Kublapoor, W oteemuroo, and 
Kencbunhuttee, were fairly resumable, at latest, at the death of Anajee Row; and 
that, as so many of the minor boldings as ·were entered at all in the accollnts of the 
present Government, when tbe Inam Commissiou's inquiries were instituted, were 115 
entered [with the exception of the land claimed in Kunburgee] as "life-holdings of 
Anajee N nrsew," they also should be regarded as resumable fmm his death. The land 
in KlInbllrgee has in some village accounts been entered in the name of Konher Row, 
but no ol'der is to be found authorising such entry, wbich is reported by the Padsha
poor Mamlutdar as made in consequence of verbal instructions from the 2nd Assist-
.ant Collector. I cannot consider that an entry thlls accounted for ought to gi\'e 
Anajee Nursew's son the benefit of the 1st provision attached to Rule 6 of Schedule 
B of Act XI. of IB52, but think it right to here notice the fact, in case Kunher Row 116 
should consider it a ground of appeal. ... 
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XXXIV. I am of opiuion that Konher Row should not. be called on to repay 
anything that he may possibly have realised from the villllges and land, bet lVeen the 
date of his father's decease and the decrees against which he remonstrates; not 
'because I consider that he has any just right to such realizations, but because it hilS 
'hitherto been the general custom of Government to waive its right of recovering 
.such balances. 

XXXV. On the whole of the above grounds, I deCl'ee, under the 6th Rule of 
117 Schedule B of Act XI. of 1852, that the orders contained in the fOl'mer decisions pa~sed 

by the Inam Commissioner in the SOllthern Mahratta Country on the 3rd and 10th 
November 1847, shall be upheld; and that the course indicated ill his leuel's to the 
Acting Collector of Belgaum, Xo, 434, of the 31'd November 1847, and Nil. 437, of 
the lIth idem, shall be pursued, the villages and lauds being made finally khalsllt 
from those dates respectively. 

W. HART, 

.Inam Commissioner. 
Kllandalla, 4tll Febl'tlal'Y 1853. 

8. A copy of the 7th paragraph of tbis Record, containing the above judgment, 
1I8 has been sent to S. S. Dickenson, Esquire, Mooktiar of Konher Row Anajee, with 

a letter, No, 1720, dated 12th February 1853, as follows :-
" SIR,-I have the honour of forwarding an extract from the Record of my Proceed

ings with regard to your Remonstrance, dated 26th ultimo, on the part of Konher 
Row Anajee Deshpandey, against the resumption of the villages Kublapoor, Wotee
muroo, and Kenchunhuttee, and twenty minor pieces of land claimed by him as (nam 
in the Padshapoor Talooka, of the Belgaum Collectorate. 

.. I have, &c." 
9, Konher Row Anajee has also been apprised, by a Mahratta letter, that the ,1nam 

119 Commissioner has furnished a eopy of his judgment in this case to his Mooktiar. 

Kllandalla, 14th February 1853. 

W. HART, 

Illam Commissioner. 

The above decree having been appealed against by Konher Row Anajee, 
the Inam Commissioner's proceedings were reviewed by the Right Honora
ble the Govel'Oor in Council, by whom it was l'esolved, under date 13th 
August 1855, that Government had no reason for interfering with the Inam 
Commissioner's decision in this case. 
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RECAPITULATION OF PROCEEDINGS, 1 

~c. ~c. 

1. ON the 27th October 1846, the loam Commissioner received Konher Row Anajee's 
" Kyfeent" orwritt~n statement of the title by which he claimed the above villages. 

2. Having subsequently obtained aU the evidence which he could collect to lest 
the validity of his title, and throw light on the history of the trallsaction by which 
Konher Row's father had obtained the above villages, and on the history of the village 
and hamlets for which he had received them in exchange, the Inam Commissionel' dl'ew 
up on the 20th February 1847 a Report on the subject, as follows :-

" Rep01·t of the loom Commissioner Southern Mahratta Country, 011 the Title by whicll 2 
Konher Row bin Anajee bin Nursew De&hpandey claims as Hereditary Taxed Inam 
the three villages Mouza Mulapoor, Mouza Punjunhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood, 
in the Padshapoor TalooAa, of the Belgaum Collp-ctorate. 

" 1. The accounts of the Belgaum Collectorate show that the abovenamed three 
villages were held as taxed in am by Anajee Nursew, from A.. D. 1842-43 until his death 
in A.. D. 1843-44. sillce which period they have beell held in like manner by his son, 
Konher Row, the claimant . 

.. 2. Previous to A.. D. 1842-43 all of the three villages in question were khalsat; and 
on looking at the circumstances under which they fell into the hands of Anajee Nursew, 
the Inam Commissioner finds that they were made over to him by an order of Govern- 3 
ment, conveyed in the Chief Secretary's letter No. 819, dated 19th March 1842 . 

.. 3. The following is a sketch of the correspondence which led to this order, or at 
least of so much of it as is to be found recorded in the office of the Collector of Belgaum. 
It is, however, possible, that there may be something on the records of the Bombay 
Secretariat which may help to explain Anajee Nursew's strange success in obtaining the 
villages under report, without being first obliged to prove his title to those he offered in 
exchange for them; as, from a letter of Mr. Blane, then Acting Secretary, it appears, 
that at the time when Government and the Collector of Belgaum were in correspond
ence respecting Anajee Nursew's proposed exchange, he [Anajee Nursew) himself w8s4 
engaged in forwarding it by personal negotiations· at Bombay . 

.. 4. The records here show that on the 28th October 184 I the Acting Collector of 
Belgaum addressed a letter [No. 281J to Government, forwarding 'a request from 
Anajee Punt, Deshpondy of Shapoor, to be permitted to exchange the villages of 
Jaleekuttee, Jeewap<lor, and Rayapoor, situated ill the Talook of Pursghur,' for several 
villages, of supposed equal revenue, in the Padshapoor Talooka • 

.. 5. In reply to this proposal, Government. in the Acting Secretary's letter No. 
3538, dated 20th November 1841, expressed a disposition to 'accede to the exchange, 
in consideration of the respectability of Anajee Punt; provided no sacrifice was 5 
occasioued, or any valid objection raised by the inhabitants. ' 

.. 6. On the 3rd of December the Acting Collector forwarded, with a letter, No.8 of 
1841, a sta.tement of the villages it was proposed to exchange. 
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"7. On the 20th of the same month, the Acting Secretary to Government replied 
in a letter, No. 3853 of 1841, that there 'was some ohjection to adopt the proposal of the 
Actio .. Collector, Mr. Shaw, who was required toreport on the expediency of another 
arran;ement proposed by Anajee Nursew, 'then at Bombay, by which the latter 
should be allowed to receive, in exchange for Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor, 

6 the villages now under report, viz. Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and Yedu'good, subject 
to a fixed annual payment of Rs. 177-11-9. 

" 8. This refer~nce was answered by Mr. Reeves, who had succeeded Mr. Shaw as 
Acting Collector of Belgaum. Mr. Reeves, in his'letter No. 20, date.d 11th January 
1842, reported, that' as far as mere figures go,' he saw no objection to the exchange; 
which, however, he disapproved of on uthe,r grounds. 

"9. In the meanwhile two individuals, named Hussein Khan Desaee alld Dewaro" 
Deshpandey, had, 011 the 3rd of January 1842, addressed to Government a petition, in 
which they deprecated the exchange proposed by Anajee N ursew, for three reasons: 
first, that enmity existed between that person and one of the petitioners, who was 

7 related to him; second~1f' that Anajee Punt, in wishing to exchange lands which had 
been unauthorisedly assigned to him by a Jagheerdar, for property to be held directly 
under Government, only wanted to e\·ade the probability of their subsequent resumption; 
and thirdly, that the inhabitants of the villages it was proposed to assign in exchange 
to Anajee Punt woui~ suffer by the transaction. 

"10. This petition was, on the 13th January 1842, referred by Government for the 
opinion and report of the Acting Collector of Belgaum,who, in a further endorsement, 
dated 17th January 1842, merely reiter!lted his opinion, already submitted in the letter 
quoted above in the 8th paragraph. 

"11. On the 29th January 1842, the Acting Secretary to Government wrote to the 
8 Acting Collector of Belgaum a letter, No. 241, in which he overrules the first of the 

objections of the petition mentioned in paragraph 9, and makes a further reference 
regarding the third of them, but without in any way noticing the second . 

.. 12. To this letter the Acting Collector replied in a letter, No 125, dated 8th March 
1842, that the inhabitants of the Government villages which Anajee Punt wished to 
obtain had no objection to become his ryots. 

"13. Government then, in the Chief Secretary's letter No. 819 of 1842, alluded to 
in the 2nd paragra ph of this report, decided that the arrangement proposed by Anajee 
N ursew [as described in paragraph 7] should be adopted, and the villages under report 
were accordingly made over to Anajee Punt, in exchange for Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, 

9 and Rayapoor, and have since then been continued as inam. 

]4. It is remarkable, that throughout the correspondence above described, neither 
Government nor the oflicers in charge of this Collectorate seem to have considered the 
title by which Anajee N ursew was holding the villages which he finally succeeded in 
persuading Government to accept ill exchange for, those now held by his son. The way 
in which all consideration of this question has been avoided leads the Iuam Commis
sioner to suppose, that Government intended to assign the villages it exchanged, so as to 
be held on whatever title the assignee might have to the villages he gave up, leaving 
the validit,y or otherwise of that title an open question; and it is this question which 

10 the Commissioner will now di.cuss, describing in the first place the history of the 
villages given in exchallge, as far as it can be learned from forthcoming Govern
ment records. 

"15. The villages Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor consist of one mouza, or real 
village, and two muzzras, or hamlets, dependent on it; and in almost all the old dis
trict accounts the lands of all three are entered as those of Mouza Jaleekuttee a villa .. e , , b 

of Purgunna Moorgod, in the Munolee Talooka. 
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" 16. The earliest ·record forthcoming in the. uu ftUl' regarding Purgunna Moorgciti 
is the registry of the Treaty entered into.·--!ietweeil the Paishwa and the Savanoor 
Nuwaub, in A. D. 1755-56, by· whic/l that purgul)na was included among the m·ahals 
ceded by the Nuwaub to the Poona Government. I I 

. "17. In A. D. 1758-59 the Paishwa issued a sunnud, [Foot Note (I.)] con6rming 
Soobrow Sin dey Munoleekur in part of \Jis 'former surinjam,' which, it is stated, 
included seventeen villages of Purgu'nna Moorgod, but wi.thout mention being made of 
what those villages were. After Soobrow's death, in· A. D. 1760-61, the same surinjam 
was conferred on his son Nilkuntrciw,. by a fresh sunnud, [Foot Note (u.)] in which 
also is omitted any mention of the names of the 'seventeen villages in question; so· that 
it does not appear what may have been the ~ondition of Jaleekuttee in either of those 
years. 

"18. In A. D. 1763-64 tbe P.ishwa agreed with Shesho Narayen, an officer of the 
Kolapoor Government, to allow the Ranee of that State to take the Munolee Talooka, 12 
which included Purgunna Moorgod, and certain other possessions in the Carnatic. 
The only record for this year to be found in the Poona duftur is a cash account, [Foot Note 
(m.)] in which reference is made to the agreement; but the Commissioner learns from 
the accounts of subsequent years, and from orders issued by the Paishwa in A. D. 1767 -68, 
176S~69, and 1801-02, that on this occasion Nilkuntrow Sindey was deprived of the 
whole of his surinjam, and that the entire Purgunna of Moorgod was included in the 
agreement with Kolapoor. 

"19. In A. D. 1768·69 the Paishwa issued a snnnud, [Foot Note (IV.)] ordering the 
resumption of the Munolee Talooka from the Kolapoor State, and appointing as a 13 
Mamlntdar of his own one Ramchunder Mahadeo. The resumption thus ordered did 
not, however, take place until A. D. 1770-71, in which year Munolee was taken posses" 
sion of, and a fresh sunnud [Foot Note (v.)] was issued by the Paishwa, associating with 
Ramchllnder Mahadeo, as joint Mamlutdar of the Talooka, another individual, named 
Keso Bullall. 

"20. This year, A. D. 1770-71, is the 61'st of which thel'e are accounts forthcoming 
in the duftur, snfficiently in detail to show the condition of the viIIage under report. 
In the ghurneea and tallebund accounts drawn up for it, J.leekuttee appears as a 
khalsat village. 

"21. That it was khalsat also iii A. D. 1771-72 appears from the azmas, nemnook, 14 
behra, and ghul'neea, with the tallebundand other' accounts of that year. 

"22. An azmas was prepared in the Poona duftur for A. D. 1772-73, which also 
shows that Jaleeku Uee was still a khalsat village. [Foot Note (VI.)] In this year the 
Paishwa, having agreed to let the Kolapoor State again take possessiQn of the Munolee 
Talooka, on consideration of receiving a nuzzur of twelve lacs of rupees, issued an 

(t.) "Sunnud dated 4th Moburrum, in Soor,un Teesa Khum,aeen Meia and Alif, recorded in the Poona 
duftur." 

(II.) .. Sunnud dated 20th of Suwal, in Soorsun Ehude Seetaeen Meia and Alif, recorded ,n the Paishwa's 
rozkheerd, or diary. n 

(m.) "Account of payments made in liquidation of five lacs and two rupees, which sum the Kolapoor 
State had, OD obtaining permission to take possession of Munolee, &c. agreed to pay towards the expenses of 
the PoaDa Army." . 

(IV.) "Sunnud dated 27th Jummad-ool-Awul, in Soorsun Tee.a Seetseen Meia and Alif, recorded in the 
ghuroeea and behra aCCollDts, and registered in the Paishwa's rozkheerd of the above date." 

" (v.) "Sunnad dated 2nd Suwal, in Soorsun Ehude Subaeen Meia and Alif, registered in the Paishwa's 
rozkheerd. and recorded in tbe bebras, &0." 

(VI.) "This is corroborative of the memorandum mentioned in paragraph 32, in which are enumerated the 
villages wbiph were alienated in ... D. 1772-73, and in which Jaleekuttee do.s not appear as an alienated 
village." 
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order [Foot Note (vn.)]for making over the district to ApaJee Shaniraj, Ihe Karbharee 
'of the Raja. Tbis order was not, however, at once carried into ell'ect by tbe PBisbwa'. 

15 Mamlutdar {Ramchunder Mahadeo], who was himself one of Iwo pellions wbo had become 
responsible to the PaishwR for the payment of the Kolapoorkur's Duzzur; for the 
Paishwa bad, to issue another suunud [Foot Note (VIII.») in the following yeal', to.. D. 
1773-74, of the same purport as that last quoted, before the district was given up to the 
Kolapoor State • 

.. 23. In A. D. 1776·77 the Paishwa took [Foot Note (IX.)] the district from the per
son to whom it had been mortgaged by the Kolapoor Government; but in the following 
year, A. D. 1777.78, ordered [Foot Note (x.)] Pureshram Bilow, who was holding it in 
coma vis, to restore it to the Kolapoor mortgagee. It lViii, however, be seen, from the 

16 following extract from the Articles of Agreement entered into between the two States 
.in the last mentioned year, [Foot Note (XI.)] that the district could not huve been held 
for any considerable time by the Raja [Foot Note (XII.)] ;-

" Demand of the Paishwa. " Raja" Reply. 

"'The two talooks ofChikoree and Muno
lee have been given on account of debt to a 
Sahookar of the Rajmundul [Kolapoor Go· 
vernment]. Let, therefore, a sunnud be 
given for the entire possession of these two 
talooks; and let it be to the ell'ect, that 

17 wben the Sahookar's debt has been liqui
dated, the two talooks are to be given to 
the Paishwa, and to be held by him, or 
that on his [the Paishwa's] paying 011' the 
Sahookar's debt, he may take possession 
of them.' 

" , In consequence of Mahadajee Sindey 
having come and requested that the two 
talooks of Munolee and Chikoree may be 
given to you [the Paishwa], the entire 
talouks have been so given. Agreeably 
to this a sunnud shall be issued.' 

"There are several of the Munolee district accounts forthcoming in the duftur for 
both these years, A. D; 1766-77 and 1777-78, all of which show that Jaleekuttee was 
still a khalsat village. 

"24. In A. D. 1778-79 SlItwajee Bhosla obtained, for the Raja, possession of the 
Munolee Talooka. 10 a letter, [Foot Note (XIII.)] written at the very commencement of 

]8 the fullowing year, the Paishwa mentions the district as part of the country which had 
been seized lly Hyder Alee; but otner records show, that supposing this to have been 
tbe case; it was recovered ill 'the course of the same year by Sutwajee Bhosla, and in 
A.I>. 1780-81 taken from him by Pureshram Bhow, who held it foJ' a time for the 

l VII.) "Order dated 27th Zilkad, in Soorsun Sui .. Subaeen Meia and Alif, recorded in the P.ishwa's 
rozkheerd and behras.J) 

(VIII.) "Sunnud dated 18th Rujjub, in Soorsun Arba Subaeen Meia and Ali!, recorded in the Paishwa's 
rozkheerd, and other duCturs." 

(IX.) "'By an order dated 29th Suwal, in Soorsun Suba Subaeen Meia and Alir, regiltered in tbe P.ish
wa'. rozkneerd, .leo" 

(x.) "By a sunnud dated 2nd Saban, in Soorsun Suman Subaeen M.ia and Alir, recorded in the P.ish. 
wa'. duftur.'-' 

(XI.) ,"Treaty dated 24th Rubbee-ool.Awul, in Soorsun Suman Subaeen Meia and Alif, recorded in the 
Paishwa's duftur." 

(XII.) "The Honorable Mr. Elpbinstone, in a letter addressed bybim, on tb. 3rd of February A. D. 1813, 
to tbe Government of India, expl.ins the circumstances under whieh tbe treaty here quoted .... made. H. 
oays :-' In the Arabic year 1178 [A. D. 1777·781 a war broke ont, in consequence of the predatory incursions 
of the Raja's troops into Meritch. 'In consequence, Mftbdajee Sindia was sent against Kolapoor with an army. 
He took possession of botb districts [Cbikoree anri \II unolee], and dictated a Tre.ty at the gates of Kol&poor, 
by which Chikorre and Munolee were restored to the Paishwa.' til 

(XIII.) "Letter dated 26th Jammad-ool.Awul, in Soor.nn Bum .. en Meia and Alir, recorded in the Paish· 
wa's duftur." 
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Paishwa, al)d then [as is stated in a ghurneeaaccount prepared in 4. D. 1791-92] entered, 
on the part of the Poona Government, into.,an agreement with the Rflja, for making 
,over the di~trict to Kola poor., 

"25. Sunnuds [Foot Note (xxv.)] were accol'ding'ly issued in the same year, A. D. 

'1780-81, fOl' making over the fannas of Kuryat Sutteegeeree and PUl'gunna' Moorgod, 
of Talooka Munolce, into the charge of Luchmon Row Sindey Senakhaskeel, an officer 19 
of the Kolapoor Government . 

.. 26. In A. D. 1786-87 the Poona Government issued another snnnud, [Foot Note 
{xv.)] making over the MunoIee Talookll to Pureshl'am Ramchunder, taleebund ac
counts of whose MamIutdar for that and the two following years, A. D. 1787-88. and 
li88-89, have been found in the Belgaum duftur; and ill all of these Jaleek'uttee is 
entered among the khalsat villages of Purgunna M oorgod. 

"27. Pureshram Ramchunder held the Munolee Talooka until 1796-97, in which 
yeor the Kolapoor Raja invaded the Putwurdhun's possessions, and again took the dis
trict in question, which is mentioned by the records as being in the Raja'S possession 20 
in A. D. 1797-98 and A. D. 1'799; [Foot Note (XV,I.)] in the September of which last year 
Pureshram Ramchunder was defeated and killed by the Kolapoor Raja. 

"28. In A. D. 1800-01 Colonel Wellesley, in conformity with instructions from the 
Governor General of India, [Foot Note (XVII.)] having defeated Dhondjee Wagh, took 
possession of the whole of the Southern Mahratta Country on the part of the Paishwa, 
and made it over to the charge of Appa 8aheb Putwurdhun, the son of Pureshra~ 
Ramchunder. In the same year, however, Shidojee Row Naik Nimbalkur, the Nipa
neekur, with the aid' of Scindia's battalions, wrested the possession of Munolee from 
Appa 8aheb, and heldi.t for himself, without the authority [Foot Note (XVIl~.)] of any 
Goverument, uutil .... Ii: 1803-04. 21 

"29. The only account forthcoming in the duftnr to show the condition of Jalee
kllttee during the period from A. D. 1789-90 until 1803·04, is a memorandum 'of the 
state of the villages or:Munolee in A. D. ItlOl-02, noted at head as' a copy of the yad 
given in by 8uddasew Mankeshwur'; and in this record Jaleekuttee is en.tered aea 
khalsat village . 

.. 30. In A. D; 1803·04 the Nipaneekur, being taken into favonr by the Paishwa, 
received from .him sunlluds, [Foot Note tX1X.)] making over to him as fOllj surinjam, 
for the expenses of troops to he kept up in the service of the Poona, Government, 
several mahals, including Purgunna Moorgod, with the exception of doom alia villages. 
A yad of the revenues of Munolee for this year, appa,rently drawn up in the duftur 
for the purpose of estimating the value of the Nipaneekur's jagheer, enters the revenue of 22 
Moorgod', withont speci6cation of its items, at the same amount as it was in A. D'. 

1771-72, when, it will be seen by a reference to the accounts quoted in the 21st para
graph, that Jaleekuttee was a Government village. 

(XIV.) "Suonuds to Sudase ... Krisho Comavisdar and Veerapa Mulliogowcla De .. ee, dated 25th Zilhrj, 
in Soorsun Ehude Sumaneen l"~~iJi and Alif, registered in the Swarree rozkheerd of Burreehur, Row Pand.g
lung, in the. Poona duftur.'~· 

(xv.) "SuDnud d,ted' 6th Suwal, in SoorBun Suba Sumaneen Meia and Alif, registered in the Swarree 
rozkheerd of Gunesh Wiswanatb, in the Poona duftur." 

(XVI.) "According to Mr. Elphinstone's letter of ... D. 1813, Pureshram Bhow recovered the district of 
Munolee from Kolapoor .shortly before he was defeated and killed [September ... D. 1i9.9], when the talooka 
11'88 "llain seized by the R~ja of Kolapoor." , 

(XVII.) "These instrllctions are mentioned in a letter from the Marquis Wellesley to Lord Clive. dated 23rd 
August ... D. 1800." , , 

(XVIII.) "Two sllonucla were issued hy the Paishwa's Government during this period, ordering the tr.ns
fer of portions of the district. held by the Nipaneekur, which were disregarded by the latter." 

(XIX.) "Sunnuds dated 291h Zilkad. in SoolSun Arba l.Ieiatain and Ali£, r,ecorded in the p.ishwa's 
rozkheerd, &0.'" 

.,, 
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' .. 31. Purgunna Moorgod remained in tQ..e hands of the Nipaneekur from A. D. 

1803.01,unlil,A. D. 1817·18. [Fo .. t Note (xx.)] During this period the Paishwa's 
sovereignty i!l, it, as well ,as in'the whole of the Chikol'ee and M unolee Talookas, was 

23disJ1uted ~y the Kolapoor Raja, whose claim was the cause of II wal" between him and the 

Paishwa. But there is nothing to s40w that the Munolee district was ever seized by 
the former. (Foot Note (XXI.)] And in A. D. 1812·13, the Raja finally relinquished his 
claim to it, under articles of agreement eotered into' ~ith the Honorable Company, 
[Foot Note (XXII.)] by which he renounced all right ~o the Munolee and Chikoree 
Talookas, and agreed that they were' henceforward to belong in ahsolute-sovereignty' to 

24 the Paishwa. After this the Nipaneekur was still allowed to remain in possession of the 
M~nole'e Talook:i, according to the sllnnllds already gi,'en to him by the Paishwa, 118 

above mentioned, and it continued with him until he was deprived of it by Sir Thomas 
Munro, in A. D. 1817·18. [Foot Note (XXIII.)] 

, .. 32. After the agreement of A. D. 1812·13, mentioned in the last paragraph, 
had been entered into between the British Government and Raja of Kolapoor, Mr. 
Elphinstone, in ouedience to instructions from the Governor General, aruitraled upun a 
di~pute which had arisen between, the Poona and Kolapoor Governments, as to what 
territories were and were not comprised in the two districts to which the Raja had renonne-

25 ed, his claim. The Inam Commissioner has found in the Poona duftnr an unattested 
copy of the award, which contains a list of the villages in the two taloukas, and in this 
Jaleekuttee is still entered as one of the khalsat villages of Moorgod. There lire, also, 
on record' two other memoranda of different matters referred in the same year, A. D. 

1812·)3, to the arbitrator, by the Kolapoor State. In one of these memoranda are 
enumerated the villages which were aliellated in A. D. 1772·73, [Foot Note (XXIV.)] 
when the Poona Government agreed to allow the Raja to take possession of the district, 
and in the olher are mentioned those villages which had been subsequently alienated uy 

26 him and by the Paishwa: Jaleekuttee is not entered as an alienated village ill either uf 
these memoranda. There are, moreover, two general lists prepared for this year, of the 
villages which were comprised in the district, in both of which Jaleekuttee is shown to 
be a Government village. 

"33. It has been mentioned in the 31st paragraph, that the Paishwa allowed the 
Nipaneekllr to remain in possession of the Munolee district after the Kolapoor Raja had, 
under date 1st October A. D. ]812, acknowl"dged that it belonged • in ausolute 
sovereignty' to the Poona Government. The Illam Commissioner has found in the 
Poolla records three lists, prepared for the next year, A. D. ]813·14, of the Inamee and 
Government villages in the M unolee Talooka, one of which lists was, it is Doted OD the 

(xx.) "But in A. D. 1816-17, the Pai.hwa re.umed one.third of the Nipaneekur's jagh.er, the other two
thirds being continued. The Purgunna of Moorgod, as a mahat, remained part of the 8urinjam, though Bome 
of its villages were resumed .. Mouza Jaleekuttee was one of the villages continued to the Nip8neekur. as men· 
liD ned below in the 34th paragraph." 

(XXI.) "From the 3rd Article of Agreement of 1st October A. D. 1812 it would appear, that the war had 
commenced by September A. D. 1808. Mr. Elphin.tone writes in the 29th paragraph of hi. letter of February 
A. D. 1813, already quoted in note (XII.) on paragraph 23, that' in the beginning of 1811 the Raja raised an 
army and attacked the Nipaneekur. He was defeated after a sbort interval, and was obliged to grant 80me 
land. to the Nipaneekur on hi. own account. After which there was peace again till last February [A. D. 
1812]. Government is already acquainted with tbe event. of this war, in which tbe Raja lo.t almost all the 
plain parto of his country, and was on the point of being driven from Kolapoor, wben the Right Honorable 
the Governor General resolved to interfere, and offer the mediation of the British Government/ In paragraph 
II) oftb. same letter, aloo, Mr. Elphinotone stateo, that 'at the time the Raja attacked the country [i ••• these 
two districts], the PaiShWR had been for four or five years in quiet possession.' " 

(XXII.) "Treaty dated 1st October A. D. 1812." 
(XXIII.) "It has been stated in note (xx.) on this paragraph, Ihat some of the villages of the Munolee 

'l'alooka were among thooe occupied by the Paiohwa in A. D. 1~16·17, when he resumed from the Nipaueekur 
oDe-third of his surinjam ; but t.his resumption did Dot affect Jaleekuttee." 

(XXIV.) "The stat. of Jaleekult.e in A. D. 1772·73 has heen explained in tho 22nd i,.ragraph." 
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face of it, 'written and gi"en in by Appajee Luchmon and Lingo Punt, [Kiirhhareei:] in ~7 
the service of the Nipaneeku,"; and all the~e . lists shu:,," that Jaleekuttee was a kh'alsat 
village. . , . 

.. 34. The only other account f"und in the Qufwr, from which the condition of Jalee
kuttee, during the Nipaneeklll"s tenure of Muuolee. can he learned, is a ya" ,of valuatiC1n 
of that Chief's jagheers as they existed in A. D. i816-17, drawn up in the Poona duftu)", 
fur the purpose of facilitating> a.·~nteasure which was in contemplation by the Sirkar, 
viz. the resumption of a third.share of the Nipaneekur's surinjam., In this valua.tion, 
also, Jaleekllttee is entered as a khalsat village of the surilljam, affording a .revenue of 
Rs. 1,236 -15-0 . 

.. 35. This last quoted record brings down the history of Jaleekuttee :to the last year 28 
of the late Paishwa's administration, uutil which period, if the Government records, 'are 
to be depended lin, there can be no doubt of its being a khalsat village. ' 

.. 36. In A. D. 1817-18 Sir Thomas Munro proceeded to the Southern Mahratta 
Country, to take possession of the t ... rritories ceded to the Honorable Company bY,.the 
Treaty of 13th J line A. D. 1817; and, on the breaking out of hostilities with the Paish
wa, effected the su'bjugation of the whole province ; [Foot Note (xxv.)] Munolee and 
Chikoree being' given up to him, by the Nipaoeekur, on the 31st Mayan'd 1st June 
·A. D. 1818. 

"37. On the 24th of June A. D. 1818, Sir. T. Munro issued an order to the Mam- 29 
Iutdar of Munolee, desiring him to make that talooka over to the Raja of Kolapoor; and, 
on the 28th August following, reported this arrang-ement to the Honorable Mr. Elphin
Btone, by whom it was fully approved; being also declared valid by the 4th Article of 
the Treaty between the Honorable Commany and Raja of Kolapoor, concluded on the 
24th January A. D. 1826. 

"3S. The M unolee and Chikoree Talookas remained in possession of the Kolapoor 
Government until A. D. 1827, when they were, i~ consequence of the Raja's bad conduct, 
taken possession of by the HODorable Company, and it was agreed by Treaty, [Foot 
Note (XXVI.)] that it was' necessary that His Highness should give back to t.he British 30 
Government the said talooks in the same state in which he received them, and His 
Highness agreed to do so.' 

"39. When the Munolee Talooka was taken possession of by the Company's Go
vernment in A. D. 1827, the Shunkeshwur Swamee was in possession of Jaleekuttee. It 
appears that he was aware that the terms 'of the Treaty quoted in the last paragrapli 
would nullify his title, had he referred it to a grant made by the Kolapoor Rllja, during 
his tenure of Munolee, &c. between A. D. 1817-18 and 1827-28; fOI" the records of the 
Commissioner in the Deccan and Principal Collector of the Southern Mahratta Country 
shuw, that in a statement given in by the Swamee about the time when the resumption 31 
of Munolee, &c. from Kolapoor was made, he asserted that Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and 
Rayapoor, had been granted to him by the Soobrow Sindey mentioned in paragraph 17 ; 
and even produced a Bunnud for the villages, [beyond all doubt a forgery,] pUI'porting to 
have been given him by that person in the year A. D. 1749-50. [Foot Note (XXVII.)] 

(xxv.) "Sir T. Munro's operations are described in his official correspondence, quoted in his r.Iemoirs by 
Gleig." 

(xxvI.) "The Treaty here quoted is that ratified by Ihe Governor General in Council on the 1st August 
... D. 1829. The Raja had already heen deprived of possession of the dislrict. by the Preliminary Treaty of 
tbe 24th October ... D. 1827." 

(xxvu.) "It is the discovery of this previous statement, made in ... D. 1826-27 by the Sbunkeshwur Swamee, 
,which has induced the loam Commissioner to record the evidence afforded by the Government records from 
the earli .. t period from which they elucidate the history of Jaleekuttee. H.d no such slalement been made, it 
might have been unnecessary to refer to its condition earlier than A. D. 1796-97, in which year the Shunkeshwur 
Swamee'a Karbharee and bis assignee DOW assert the village was first made inam, 88 will be seen from Answers 
VI. and VIII. in the claimant's examination reoorded below in paragraph 45, BndAuswer I. in tbat of Sewram· 
bhul Latkur, recorded in paragraph 47," 
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"40. The Poona records'already quoted in this report show, that in every year for 
which there are accounts forthcoming, to test the history of Jaleekuttee and its muzzras, 
they were, even till the last year of the Paishwa's Governm~nt, undoubtedly khalsat. 

32 The Inam Commissioner will now proceed to record the eVidence. documentary and 
parol, coming from other quarters; and first that afforded by the Coolkurnees of the 
villages in question . 

.. 41. The following is the 511 bslance of a deposition made at Dharwar before the 
Inam Commission, on the 10th October 1846, by Sumbhajee Sewajee, Coolkuruee of 
MOII"la Jaleekuttee, Jewap"or, Rayapoor, &c., aged 52 years:-

.. Question I.-Are you the proprietor of the ancient wuttun of Coolknrnee of Jalee
kuttee, or not? 

"Answer f.-I am. 
" Question ff.-For how long a period can you yourself remember the state and 

circumstances of Jaleekuttee? 
33 "Answer fl.-For thirty-two year~. 

" Question fII.-In the year 1842 Government took YOllr village Jaleekuttee, with 
its Muzzras Jeewapoor and Rayapoor, from Anajee N ursew Deshpandey. and gave him 
in exchange three villages in the Padshapoor Purgunna, makillg your village khalsat. 
For how long previous to that event had Allajee Nursew been in possession of it ? 

.. Answer III.-Anajee Nursew had ·been in possession of Jaleekuttee, &c. for two 
years before it was taken by Go.verDment. 

" Question IV.-Holv did he obtain possession of the village? 
34 "Answer IV.-I have heard that Shunkurbharthee, Swamee of Shunkeshwur, had 

borrowed money from Anajee N ursew, and that it was in payment of this that he 
assigned the village to him. I am not, however, sure of this. 

" Question V.-How long had Shunkurbharthee Swamee held the village before he 
assigned it to Anajee N unew ? 

"Answer V.-The ::;wamee had held it from Fnslee 1229 [A.. D. 1819-20]. 

"Question VI.-Have you in your possession any documents to show how your 
village got into the hands of Shunkurbharthee Swamee? 

35 " Answer VI.--I produce the following three documents, to show how the village got 
into Shunkurbharthee Swamee's possession :-

" First.-:- The copy [Foot Note (XXVIII.)] of an order issued by the Raja of Kolapoor on 
the 6th Rlljjub, in Boorsun Teesa Ashur Meiatain and Alif [A.. D. H1I8-19], 
dil'ecting Venkutrow Nuluwuree Havaldar, and Dinkur Apajee, at the Soobha 

36 of M unolee, to make over to the Swamee the village, which had not been deli
vel·ed to him according to a sunnud formerly issued. The original order, of 
which this is a copy, remained in the hands of Venkutrow and Dinkur Apajee. 

"Second.-The copy [Foot Note (XXIX.)] of an order issued from tbe Soobha of 

(XX"'".) "The first document produced by this witne •• with An.wer VI. bas been pro.ed authentic by 
a refereBce, made through tbe Political Superintendent at Kolapoor, to tbe records there. Its purport is •• 
follow.,-

" 'To Venkutrow Nuluwuree Ha.aldar, and Dinkur Apajee, Soobh. of Munolee, the following 
order is issued :-Although it was formerly agreed that Mouza Jaleekuttee, in PurguDDB l-Iuorgod, 
should be given to tbe Swamee of the Mutt in Suwusthan Kurveer, and although a sunnud was issued, 
it bas heen brought to my notice that_ the village has not as yet been made over into the possession of 
the Swa.Hee. Wherefore this Adnyaputtr [order] is issued, that you may make over the village to any 
one who may come to receive it on the part of the Swamee. and send his receipt to the Boozoor. The 
Swamee is about to visit Jaleekuttee; make every endeavour to give over the villa£e, and send the 
.receipt for it to the HoozDor before his arrival. Obsene this. 6th of Rujjub. in Soarsun Teen 
A.h"r Meio!.in and Alif [0\. D. 1818-19]. What IlIore can be written l' .. 

(uu .. ) "This second copy is not authenticated; and the lnam Commissioner bas no means of teatiag 
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MilDolee on the 4th of Saban, ia SoorsuB Teesa Ashur' Meiatain' and Alif [A. D. 
J818-19J, directing the Mokuddums of Mouza Jaleekl1ttee and, Mnura Jee'wa
poor to make over the said village to Krishnrow Mahadow Garde, on the patt of 37 
lhe S wamee. The original, of which this is a copy, is wilh the Swamee . 

.. Third.-An originallettel" [Foot Note (xxx.)] addressed by A}Jajee Dinkur, Soo
bhedar of M unolee, on the 22nd of Saban, in Soorsun Ashureen Meiatain imd . . .. , . 

Alif [A. D. 1819-20], to my elder brother, Shunkrajee Seewajee, advising hi~ of 
the receipt of the Swamee's acknowledgment of having received ,charge, of 
Jaleekuttee and Jeewapoor, which acknowledgment had been transmitted by 38 
my brother . 

.. In all three documents . 

.. Question VII.-'Vas Jaleekuttee, with its muzzras, khalsat, or what was its condi· 
tion, ill A.. D. 1818, when Sir Thomas Munro, having taken possession of the country, 
gave Moorgod and other mabals to the Raja of Kolapoor? ' 

.. Answer VII.-It was khalsat . 

.. Qilestion VIII.-Have you any docnments to show that the village was khalsat, 
when Moorgod was given to the Kolapoor Raja? 

.. AnslDer VIII.-I produce the following documents [Foot Note (XXXI.)] of Soorsun 39 
Teesa Ashur [A. D. 1818-19]:-

.. First.-An Adnyaputtr from the Munolee Soobha, of the purport of a KowlNama . 

.. SecoJ/d.-A Jumeen Jhara. 

" Third.-A Jumma Khurch . 
.. Fourth.-A 'Vusool Bakee • 

.. In all four documents, which will show tllat the village was then khalsat . 

.. Question IX.-Before Sir Thomas Munro' took the country. 1\1 oorgod and other 
mahals were in the possession of the Nipaneekl,lr; was Jaleekuttee then khalsat ? 

.. A.nswer IX.-Jaleekuttee was a khalsat village in the Nipaneekur's time. 40 

.. Question X.-Produce any accounts, &c. you may have, to show that Jaleekuttee 
was a khalsat village in the Nipaneekur's time. 

" Answer X.-I produce the following documents [Foot Note (XXXIl.)] as proof that 
the village was khalsat in the Nipaneekur's time :-

,e First.-A Jumeen Jhara in two sheets, of Fuslee 1220 [A. D. 1810-11]. 

it. This is, howenf, immaterial, as it merely purports to be the copy ·of an order for carrying into effect th~t 
translated in the last note, the authenticity of which has been fully proved. It is as follows :-

" ( An order from the Soobha of MUDolee to the Mokuddums of Mouza Jaleekuttee and l\Iuzzra 
Jeewapoor :-Your' village was· formerly given as iaam to the Swamee of the Mutt o£Suwusthan Kuneer. 
An order has now been received from the HoalDor to make over to the Suwusthan whf?t belongs to it. 
Wherefore you are to yield possession of the said [village] with its mDzzras to Krishn Row Madhow 
Gurde Nisbut, the Suwusthan. and send his receipt here to the Soobha. Observe this. 4th of Saban. 
in Sooroun Teesa Ashur Mei.tain and Alif [A. D: ISiS.19].' .. 

(xxx.) "The purport of this letter is as follows :-
.. 'In the service of Shunkrajee Seewajee.of TurufMudloor. from Dinkur Apajee. After greetio~. I 

have received the receipt you have sent to me, whi<~h was giv~n to you by Kriahn Row Ma dhow Gur~e 
Nisbut, the Suwustban of the Swamee of the Mutt of Kolapoor, on" his taking posse-ssion of Mouu 
Jaleekuttee with Muura Jeewapoor. 22nd Saban. Soorsun A,hureen Meiat';n and AliflA. D. 1819·20].· .. 

(XXXI.) fI The four docnments produced by this witne" with Answer VIII., have the appearance 'of being 
genuine, and, it' 80, go to prO\'e the truth of the assertion that Ja.leekuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor were khal
,eat. as late as A.a D. 1818-19. The first of the'Se documents, in particular. which' bears the seal'of the MunoIee 
Soohha, contains directions for the management of the villages as kbs.lsat ul\der the Soobh~ promising favour
.able terms to the ryots in the ne.t year, and showing that at tbis time the Swam .. haa not obtained any 
interest in them." 

(XXXII.) U The ten documents produced by this witness with Answer X. appear genuine., and corroborate 
his assertion that Jaleekuttee. Jeewapoof, and Rajapoor were managed as khalJat villages in so much of the 
Nip.neek.r'. time as they refer to, viz: from A. D. 1810·11 until 1815·16." ... 
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41 "Second.-Jumma Khnrch accounts in nine sheets, of Fuslee ]220 [A. D. 1810-11J. 
"Thi,·d.-A Jumeen Jhara in two sheets, of Fuslee 1221 [A.. D. 1811-12]. 
" Fourth.-Jnmma Khurch accounts, in ten sheets, of ditto. 
"Fiflh.-A W usoo1 Bakee statement, ill three sheets, of ditto. 
"Sixtlt.-Jumma Khurch accounts, in eight sheets, of Fuslee 1222 [A. D. 1812·13]. 
"Set·enth.-A W usool Bakee statement, in three sheets, of ditto. 
"Eighth.-A Jl1meen Jhara in two sheets, of J.'uslee 1225 [A.. n. 1815-16]. 
" Nilltl •. -Jumma Khurch accounts, in ten shet'ts, of ditto. 
" Tenth.-A W usool Bakee statement, in three sheets, of ditto. 

42 "In all ten documents; besides which I have no accounts of the time of the 
Nipaneekur. 

" Question XL-Was Jaleekuttee a khalsat or an inarn village at the time when 
Pureslll'am Punt Bhow Putwurdhun held Moorgod, [Foot Note (XXXIII.)] &c. ? 

" AnslCer XI.-I do 1I0t myself recollect the time of Pureshram Punt Bhow ; but 
my father used to say that in Pureshram Bhow's time Jaleekuttee was a khalsat vil
lage. My information is from this. 

"Question XII.-Have you any accounts, &c. of Jaleekuttee in the time of Puresh
ram Punt BholY ? 

" Answer XII.-I have no accounts of the village, excepting those which I have 
already pruduced. 

43 .. Question XIII.-The answers you have given to the questions to·day asked of 
you are read over to you: are they correct, or is there anything to be altered in them? 

" Answer .KIII.-They are all correct: no alteration is required. 

" Signed hy SUMBHAJEE SEEW AJEE, Coolkurnee. 
"Authenticated by the Inam Cnmmission, 10th October 1846." 

.. 42. The fullowing is the suhstance of a depo.ition marle at Belgaurn before the 
Inam Commission, on the 2nd of January 1847, by the last witnes~'s elder brother, 
Nurso Seewajee, Coolkurnee uf Mouza Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, Rayapour, &c., aged 
65 years:-

44 "Question I.--Sume time ago Sumbhaj~e Seewajee, Coolkurnee of Jaleekuttee, &c. 
mad" a deposition before this Commission; are you related to him? 

" Answer I.-He is my full hruther. 

"Question II.-You wrote a petition on the 12th December 1846, in which you have 
stated that Jaleekultee, Jeewapoor, &c. were not from the 6rst continued to the Shun
keshwur Swamee; and that you have receipts of the Mamlutdars, showing that at the 
time when the Taloukas of MUllole .. , &c. were given by the Company's Government to 

45 the Kulapoor Raja, your village was khalsat; you are required to produce the receipts in 
question. 

"Answer II.-I now produce 26 documents, [Foot Note (XXXIV.)] numbered from 
1 to 26, by the hand of my brotlll'r. 

," Q,te.,tion II I.-In some of these papers the names of Shunkur Rowand Shunkllr 
Row Dajee occllr: who are these persons? 

"Answer III.-.My younger brother Shunkllr Row, who is since dead, was at that 
time performing the duties of Coolkul'Ilee: the papers in question uear his aduress. 

(XXXIII.) "The period alluded to in Question XI. is that to which referenee is made ahove in the 26th, 
and part of the 2ith, pRrRgraphs." 

(XXXIV.) "The 26 documents produced by this witne.s with Answer II. consist o(receipt. dated throngh. 
out A. D. 1818·19 and 1819·20, purporting to be iosued from the Soobha of Munolee by the Soobhedar and 
his brother to the Coolkurnee3 of Jaleekuttep. Jeewapool', &1:. {.or instalments of the revenue of those villages 
for A. D. 1818·19. They appear genuine, and, if ao, afford .. tisfaelory proof tbat in the last mentioned year 
Jaleeknttee, &e. were still managed as kbalsat villages." 
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"Question IV.-Some of the papers are writteu by Bhoojung Ramnjee, and others 46 
by Shrceneewas Ramajee: who are these persons? 

" Answel' IV.-Bhoojung Ramajcc was a person who at that period held t.he comavi~ 
of Jaleekuttee, and the villages or· Turuf Mlldloor, under. the Kolapoor Comavisdar, 
Diukur Punt Kaka. Some of the papel's al'e written by him, and others by his youngel' 
brothel', Shreeneewas Ramajee. Hotf. these persons are now dead. 

" Questioll V.-\Vhen did tlte Swamee get posses.ion of Jaleekllttee, with Jeewapoor 
and Rayapoor; and what was their condition before they fell into his hands? State all 
you know of your OWII know ledge on these points. 47 

"Answer V.-My own memory goes back for upwards of fifty years. As long ago 
as I can recollect, the mamlnt [of the talooka] was held [Foot Note (xxxv.)] by Sudasew 
Krishn, uuder Puresbram Bhow Putwurdhun ; and this Sudasew Krishn had under him 
a person nilmed Balajee Krishn, who had the management of the mahal for five yeor., 
until, in the month of Kartik, in Soorsun Suba Teesaeen [A. D. 1796-97], the district was 48 

. taken possession of by the Kolopoor Raja, and for th'ree years the mamlut of the muhal,was 
held by the Raja's officers, Abajee Ram and Khunderow Bhosley; their m~nager in it 
being Dillkur Apajee. At the expiration of these three years, Chundrapa, the Desaee 
of Tulloor, got up an insurt'ection, and held the malml for two years. Theil, in the year 
Ehude Meiataiu (A. D. 1800-01], the Nipaneeklll"s rule commenced, and continued until 
Soorsun Suman Ashur [A. D. 1817-18]. The mamlllt of the mahal was held 'under the 
Nipaneekur by two persons, Nurhur Balajee and Mlllhar Balajee. After this, in Fuslee 
1227 [A. D. 1817-18], Munro Saheb came, and, having taken away Munolee, &c. [i'lHn 
the Nipaneekur, gave it to the Kolapoor Raja, whu held it for ten years, till Fllslee 123749 
[A. D. 1827-28], when the Company took possession of it. During the whole of the 
auove'pel'iods, until Munro Saheb took Munolee from the Nipaneekur, and gave it, to 
the R"ja, Jaleekllttee was mallag'ed as a khalsat ,iIIage. After MunroSaheb gave the 
tiistrict up to the Raja, the village was continued in like mauner as khaisat fOI' one 
year. But from the second year, it was held I>y the Shllnke.hwul' Swamee until about 
six years ago, when he gave it to Anajee NUl'sew Deshpandey, who, about four years 
ago, made it over &s khalsat to Government, in exchange for other villages, and since 
then it has remained khalsat. 50 

"Signed by NURSEW SEEWAJEE, Coolkurnee. 

"Authenticated by the Inam Commission, 2nd January 1847." 

.. 43. In addition to the parol and doclImeutary evidence affi.riled by the above 
Coolkurnees, the Inam Commission.er has rl'ceived from the Political Ageut Southern 
Mahratta Country some acconnts, obtained by him, with llIany otiters. from a Sahookat· 
named Nana Keeduskllr, who held varions small mamluts unuer the Paishwa, and these 
accounts [Foot, Note (XXXVI.)] show that in A. D. 18\8-19 Jaleeknttee was mallaged as 
a khalsat village I>y the Comavisdal' of Mool'god, ulllier the Kolapoor Raja. This 51 

(xxxv.) .. This was .. t the period to which the 26th, and part of the 2ith paragraph refer. The Goven>
ment accounts quoted in the former of them fully corroborate the assertion made by the wit.ness, that under 
Pureshram Bhow's management, Jaleekuttee was a khalsat village. 'fhe InRm Commissioner's reason for 
Wishing to tra("e its history at a period before the date now nss{'rted to have been that of the originnl grant is 
e:s.plained in note (xxvn.) on the 39th paragraph. The wbole (If Answer V. will be speD to be corroborated by 
the Poona records, the accounts produced by the Coolkul'uees themsd,'es, and [as far as they go] by those 
described below in the 43rd paragraph; as well as by the correspondence relating to Anajee Nursew's exchange 
of Jaleekuttee, &c., described in the opening paragraphs of this Ueport." 

(XXXVI.) U The accounts in question are those (If the Jummnbundee of Jaleekuttee, &c., in Saarsun Teesa 
Ashur Meiataill and Alif [A. D. lSI 8-19 J ; a list of the lands then held as charitable illams in the same village, 
and the accounts of collections made by the Comnvisdar of l'urguuDR Moorgod, nnd expended or paid to the 
Sirkar between the 25th of Saban and 30th of Mohurrum, in the snme year in which Jaleekuttee is entered as 
a khalsat village, and the collections of levenue made from it credited to the Sirkar.JJ 
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evidenCe, thus acciilentally procured, greatly corroborates that quoted in paragraplls 41 
and 42, as furnished hy the Coolkurnees of the ,·mage. 

o. 44. The 'only other statements to be recorded in this case are those of the claim
ant Konher Row himself, and uf the Karbharee or agent of the Swamee, from whom 
KonherRow derives all the tille he can urge tu any interest in Jaleekuttee. 

o. 45. The fcillowing is the substance of the examination of Konher Row hin Anajee 
Punt hin NU'rsingrow, Deshpandey of KUfyat Ankule, made at fielgaum, hefure the 
loam Commission, on the 27th Octuher 1846 :-

o. Question I.-State your name, and those of your fdther and grandfather; mentioD. 
also your age. 

52" .A nswer I.-My name is Konher Row; my father's name was Anajee Punt, and my 
grandfather's Nursing Ruw. 1 am thirty-nine yean; old. 

o. Question II.-State the places of your bil'th, your original wuttun, aod your pre
sent residence. 

" A1ISwer 11.-1 was born in Mouza Hembul, in the Chikoree Talooka; the place of 
my original wuttUD is Kuryat Ankule, in Taluoka Padshapoor; and 1 reside at the inam 
village of Ashte, in the Shahapo'or Talooka. 

" Question III.-You hold the villages Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, in 
53 Talooka Padshapoor: 011 what tenure do you possess them-as Burv inam, jagheer, 

jooree inam, or how; and are they to he continued hereditarily or not? 

" Answer 111.-1 hold the said three villages as hereditary j<)oree ilium. 

" Question IV,-How and when did YOIl get possessiun uf these villages: did you 
inherit them on your father's death, or how? 

.. Answer IV.-I inherited all three villages on my father's death. 

"Question V.-Yollr father got these village~. Mulap"or, Punjunhuttee. and YeJul~ 
good, in Tailloka PaJshap"ol', in exchange fUI' Mouza Ja!eekuttee, with Jeewapoor, &.c. 

54 in Talouka Purusgur. The Commission is in posses~ion of ahundance of documenta,'y 
evidence, showing that Government assent.d to this e:!l:change. [Fllllt Note (xxxvu.J] 
fillt it does nut appear fmm this that Government was aware' of how the villages it, 
Purllsgnr came. jnto YOllr father's posse.sion. If, therefol'e, among'st the Government 
orders and other documents which you may possess, relative to the exchange. there he 
any document to show, that wheu Go\'ernment assented to the tl'ansaction, it did so 
with a clear knowledge of the manner in which your father obtained the villages ill 
Purusgur, produce such document. 

"Amwer V.-The villages Juleekuttee, and its muzzras Jeewapnor and Rayapoor, 
55 were sold as inam to my fathe,', by the Swamee of the Mutt of Suwusthan Kuneer. 

When Ihis inam was taken uy Guvernment in exchange for Mularoor, &c. Mr. Reeves, 
the Collector and P"lilical Agent Southern Mahratti! Country, addressed to my father 
an inam pllttr dated 21st Mal'ch .~. D 1842, which I now presellt. From thi. it appears 
that Government was IIwal'e that Jaleekuttee, &c. came into my father's possession from 
the SWamee, [Foot Note (xxxvm.)] 

(XXXVII,) .. AllUllioD is here made to the correspondence described from paragraph 4 to paragraph 13 oC 
this npport:' 

(XXXVIII,) .. The following i. the purport of 1\[r. Reeves' 'inam puttr,' her. appealed to by the claimant:
. u, To ADajee Punt ADA, De:!hpaodey of Turuf Ankulgee, in Talooka Padsh'lpoor, from Henry Wilson 

Reeves, Esquire, Acting Collector and Political Agent in Zill4 Belgaum. After compliments. You 
hn'fe made a petition to Government, that tbe Sirkar would be pleJ\sed to take p086ession of the three 
villages gh-eo to you by the Shree SW8mee. viz. Mouza Jaleekuttee. Mutua JeewftpoorJ and RAyapoor. 
and would give you in exchange for them the three villages Mouza Mulapoor, MUZZf8 Yedu1good, and 
PUDjuohuttee, iq the Pad.hapoor T.looka, Goveromellt has been kindly pleased to accede \0 your 
request, aod, having made an examination of the totals [of revenue], I.as isoued an order No. 1119, dawd 
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" Question VI.-In wllat year, by whom, and to him, were. Mouza Jaleekuttee, &c.56 
first granted as inam from the Oovernment khalsa ? 57 

" Answer VI.-. The three villages of Ja)eekuttee, &c. were first gran.ted as inam in 
the Raj Abishek Shuk 123, Null Sunwutsur [A. D. 1796-97], about fifty years ago, to 
the Swamee J uggut, Oooroo of the Suwusthan at KolapoQr, by Seewajee Ma1ulraj .Chut
terputtee, who then held tbe Munolee Talooka • 

.. Qilestio11 VJI.~Wa8 tbe villagl!trante4 tl:! its first bolder, ~be said Swamee, f(lf any 
particular service Qr not: if so, for what sl'rviclI was ~t granted? 

.. Answer VII.=I cannot say for wbat service the three villages were obtai oed by 
the Swamee: this may be known to Seewurambhut Latkur, the Karbharee oC the Mutt. 58 
[Foot Note (XXXIX.)] On looking at the suonud given by the Maharaja for the grant 
of the inam tA Ihe Swamee, it appears that the' village~ were pot giveq to the latter 
for any service. 

" Question VIII.-. PrQduce any ~unnuds or othel' d(lcument~ you may bave of the 
peri(ld wheq the inam was first granted to tbe Swamee. 

"Answer VIII.-· I pr(lduce the foll(lwing Bunnu.ds, issued by the Maha~aja. for the 
grant (If the villages to the S wamee :-

"First. [Foot Note (XL.)]=One dated 13th Poush Wudh, ill, Null SunwutsurRaj 59 

19th lIIarch 1842, to effect the exchange offered by you. In CODBequence of the receipt of th~ order, 
I now write to you as follows:-

" 'I. It is necessary tbat you give up to the Mamlutdar of Talooka Purusgur, po .. ession of you. 
three inam villages Jaleekuttee, Jewapoor, and Rayapoor. 

" '2. A separate yad h .. been written to Mr. Mansfield, the Acting 2nd Assistant Collector, 
desiring him to give you as inam, in exchange for the 'saidvillages, and· to make over into your posses

,sion, the villages MouR Mulapoor, lIIuura Yedulgood, and Pnnjunhuttee. You,.iII IUlCOrdingly 
receive possession of them. 

" '3. [This paragraph relal .. solely to an adjustment of payment on account ofthe difference of 
.alue in the villages exchanged.]. 

". 4. The villages you are now to receive were already given in filrm from Fuslee 1248 until 1257 
[A. D. 1838·39 nntilI847-48]. Of them you hold two, and one, via. Mnlapoor, is in farll! with Seenapa 
Naik, Sahookar of Dharwa.. This last .illage you are.to continue to him, IIlI agreed by Government, 
unlil the expiration of the lease. 

". 5. You are to pay up with all speed the balance due to Government for the present year on 
account of the said village, [lllnlapoor,] and you are to ooll .. t what revenue may be due 10 you on 
account of the current year in the villages you YOllrse\f have been holding. A yad has beel) written to 
the Assistant Collector to eumine and report on the outatalldiag balances, should any such be due from 
the villages. 

" ( 6. The Tillages now given to you are subiect to tIle ~gula~ioDs of Governm¢~t, according to 
wbich their management, both ~ivil and criminal, is to continue . 

... What more can I write! Dated 31st lIIarch ... D. 1842, Fuslee 1251, Shnk 1763, Plava Sun
W\Itaur, the 5th ofFalgoon Wudh, Thureday,.t Belgaum, 

(Signed) '" ,IlUNHUNT Row, (Signed) "',IlENRY W. REEVES, 

Native Agent,' A. P. A"...,nt.' 

.. The part of thi, document wbich tbe claimant wishes to be taken as proof that Government was aware 
that Jaleekutt~ &c. had come into his fatber's possession from the Swamee, is the expression in the introduc
tory paragraph-' tAo .illaO" Oi .... to yo. 6y tAo &r •• S"'a"....' But it is to be observed tbat this exp ..... ion 
is not in reality used as coming from Government. but from the claimant's fath-er, and is Dlet'ely reaited 88 parl 
of his petitioD. To regard this pbrase in IIIr, Reev .. ' letter to Anajee Punt as proof that GovernmeDt recog
nised the tran...,tion by which the latter be.ame possesaed of J aleekllttee, & •• would be IIlI IIDreasouable as to 

look on it [iD ita ..... of the phraae BAr ... ] as an ollicial recognitiou of the divinity of tbe ShuokeshwUl Swam ... 
1II0reover. it wiU be seen, by a reCereDce to the correspondeuce quoted from paragraph 4 to paragraph 13 of 
this Iteport, that when Anaj.e Punt's request w,s laid before Govemment, nothing was written by which 
Gooeromeut could have discovered how the villages which he wished to .. cbange !lad come into hi. possession." 

(l<u:JX.) .. Seewnralllbhut's answer on this 811bjecl is II. ip. his ex_mination recorded belo ... in the 47th 
paragraph," 

(:u,) .. The purport of the first document produced by cwmaDt with Answer VIII, is aa follo ... :-
... Raj Abishek Shnk 123, Null Sunwutsur [ ... D. 1796-97], tb. 13th oC Poush Wudh. The Raja 

Se .. Chutterputtee orders Kuoderow Bhosleyand Abajee Ram, at TanD. Munolee, as foUoWl! :-That ... 
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Abishek Shuk 123 [A. D. 1796-97], addressed to Khunderow Bhosley and Abajee 
Ram, at the Tanna of M unolee. 

" Second. [Foot Note (XLI.)]-One of the same date, addressed to the Mokuddums of 
Mouza Jaleekuttee. 

"Both of these sunnuds were given to us by the Swamee as title for our enjoyment. 
60 .. Question IX.-After the village was thus granted to the Swamee, did Government 

continue to recognise his enjoyment, and did that enjoyment continue without interrup
tion from the date of the grant until the close of the Paishwa's Government in Fuslee 
1227 [A. D. 1817-18] 1 Should any iuterruption have occurred during that period, 
when, on what grounds, and by whom was it occasioned; and when and by whom was 
it removed 1 

.. Answer IX.-I know nothing of this subject. Seewul'ambhut Latkur, who is at 
Shunkeshwur, will be able to tell. [Foot Note (XLII.)] 

61 .. Question X.-Produce any takeeds, &c. you may have, to show that during the said 
period, that is from the grant of the village until Fuslee 1227 [A. D. 1817-18], the vil
lage was uninterruptedly enjoyed, or to .show how any interruption which may have 
occurred was removed . 

.. Answer X.-I cannot answer this question: Seewurambhut Latkur will be able 
[Foot Note (XLIII.)] to do so . 

.. Question XI.-On the last day of the Pais~wa's rule, in Fuslee ] 227 [A. D. 18 I 7-18]; 
who had possession of the village, and what relation was be of the original Inamdar 1 

62 " Answer XI.-I do not know: the Karbharee of the Mutt, Seewurambhut, will be 
able [Foot Note (XLIV.)] to answer this. 

" Question XII.-Sir Thomas Munro, on the part of the Company's Government, 
having taken the country in Fnslee 1227 [A. D. 1817-18], from the Paishwa, made over 
Moorgod and other mahals to the Kolapoor 'Raja. When the Raja thus got Moorgod 
into his hands, did the same person continue to keep possession of Jaleekuttee, &c., and 
did the Raja assent to his doing so 1 

" Answer XII.-I do not know: Seewurambhut the Karbharee will be able to answer 
[Foot Note (XLV.)] this question. 

63 "Question XIIT.-Produce any documentary evidence you may have to show the 
condition of the village after Fuslee 1227 [A. 'D. 1817-18J, for so long as Moorgod re
mained under the Kola poor Government. 

the Maharaj and his kingdom may be blessed by the gift of an mam village for the use of the SUW1lS
than olthe Swamee of the Mutt of Suwusthan Kurveer, I have granted to him the village Jaleekuttee, in 
Kuryat Moorgod, with it. two Warrees Jeewapoor and Rayapoor, in perfect free:hold, free of present 
and ratnre tax, witb an perquisites, and with its stones, trees, &c., excepting only the huks of 
Bukdars. 'Wherefore yon are to continue to the Swamee and to his successors in perpetuity the said 
'Village, with both its "arrees, according to its ancient ~ouQdaries. Yon are not to require a fresh lBunDud 
every year, but keep a copy of this, and give the original to the Swamee, as a title for his enjoyment. 
Observe this. What more need be written l' 

"The Inam Commissioner has referred to the Political Superintendent at KolapoOT to know if this order ia 
registered in the Raja's duftur, but has received a reply, stating that the records of the time when it purports 
to have been written are not forthcoming, so that its anthenticity cannot be tested by them." 

(XLI.) "This document, addressed to the village officers of Jaleekuttee, & •• is entirely of the same purport 
.s that addressed to Khunderow Bhosleyand Abajee Ram, translated in note (XL.) on this paragrapb. Ita 
authenticity, also, is of the same degree." 

(XLII.) .. Seewurambhut'. answer on this subject ia contained in reply IlL of his examination, recorded 
below in the 47tb paragraph." 

(XLIII.) .. Seewurambhut's aDswer to this questioD is recorded as IV. of his examination, in paragraph 47." 

(XLIV.) "Seewurambhut's answer on this point is V. of his examinatioD, recorded below." 

(XLV.) .. SeewurambhDt's reply on this point is coDtained in Answer VI. of his examination, recorded 
below in paragraph 47." 
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.. Answer XIII.-I have not got any documents relating to this: Seewurambhut 
may know of some. [Foot Note (XLVI.)] 

" Question XIV.-In Fuslee 1237 [A. D. 1827-28] the Company's Government 
deprived the Kolapoor Raja of MOOl'god, &c. : who was in possession of Jaleekuttee at 
that period? • 

.. Answer XIV.-I do not know: Seewurambhut Latknr must be aware of this. [Foot 
Note (XLVII.)] .. 

.. Question XV. -For how . long after the Company's Government took Moorgod,64 
&c. from the Raja, did tbe person then in possession continue to hold tbe village? 
While he did so, was bis enjoyment ever interrupted; and who succeeded bim ? 

"Answer XV.-I do not know. The Karhharee of tbe Mntt, Seewnrambhut, will 
be able to answer [Foot Note (XLVIII.)] this question . 

.. Question XVI.-Produce any documents you may have to show the condition of 
Jaleekuttee, &c. between Fnslees 1237 and 1252 [A. D. 1827-28 and 1842-43]. 

"Answer XVI.-I know of no documents telating to the period from Fuslees 123765 
uotil 1248 [A. D. 1827-28 till 1838-39], inclusive ~ Seewurambhut Latkur may know 
of such. [Foot Note XLlx.l In Fuslee 1249 [A. D. 1839-40] my fatber received posses
sion of the three villages from tbe Swamee. I produce tbe takeed addressed to the offi
cers of the tbree villages by the Swamee [Foot Note (L.)] in the year Arbaee Meiatain 66 
and Alif, Shuk 1761, Vikaree Sunwutsur [A. D. 1839-40], on tbe occasion. After this 
my father held the Villages until the 31st of March in Fuslee 1251 [A. D. 1842], when 
he gave them in exchange to the Company's Government. The orders, &e. whieh may 
have be~n issued by Government to the villages regarding this exchange will be on 
the Government records. [Foot Not~ (LI.)] None of them are in my possession. 

"QuestionXVII.-For what reason did the Shunkeshwllr Swamee give Jaleekuttee, 
&0. to your father in Fuslee 1249 [.t. D. 1839-40] 1 

" Answer XVII.-The Swamee received money from my father, and gave him the 67 
villages in FlIslee 1249 [A. D. 1839-40], as an inam by sale. 

" Question XVIII.-Produce any documentary evidence you may have relative to 
the Swamee's grant of Jaleekuttee, &c. to your father. 

(XLVI.) "Seewura~bhut's answer on this point will be fonnd in reply VII. of his examination, recorded in 
the 47th paragraph." 

(XLVII.) .. Seewnrambhut's lIIllIWer on this point.is VIII. in his examination, recorded below in para
.graph 47." 

(XLVUI.) til Seewurambhut's answer on this point is contained in reply IX. in his examinatioD, recorded 
below in paragraph 47." 

(XLIX.) n Seewurambhut knows of none. See Answer X. in bis examination, recorded below in para· 
graph 47." 

(Lo) "The following is the purport of the takeed produced with this answer :-
... Shree Shunkurbharthe. Swamee order. the Mokuddums of Mouza Jaleekuttee as follows :-My 

Suwusthan had fallen into the straits of debt; wherefore I borrowed sixty thousand rupees from Anajee 
N unew, Deshpandey of Anknle, in Padsbapoor, and Bapoojee Sudasew Soogtankur, of Kbaoapoor ; and 
this sum, with interest at one per cent. [permensem], and expenses of management at fifty rupees per 
thousand, amounted, on examination of our accounts, to a lac and twenty-two thousand rupees. It was 
then agreed that tb. capital sum of RI: 60,000 should be paid off in se .. years, by an assignment 
amounting to Rs. 10,000 per annum, and that as for the interest and management expenses, amount
ing to RI. 62,000 more, Bome of this sbould be forgiven, and instead of the rest, a village of the 
revenue of RI. 1,000 shonld be given as an inam by sale. On it being thus ordered to both the 
creditors, they, out of regard for the Suwusthan, remitted RI. 12,000, and begged that I would give 
tbem a village as an inam by sale in lieu of the balance of RI. 50,000. Wherefore I have given them as 
an inam by •• le your aaid village, with ito two muzzras, in perfect freehold. I have given them a 
.eparate inam puttr. according to which you are to continue tho village to them and to their descendants 
in perpetuity, and act in subjection to them. You are to keep a copy ofthis letter, and give tbe original 
to them, as title for enjoyment. Oboerve this. 3rd of Rujjub, 4tb of Bbadurpud Wudh. in Shuk 1761, 
Vikaree Sunwutsur [A. D: 1839-40].' " 

(LI.) .. The orden are simply for the transfer of the villages. and need not here be quoted." 
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Cd "AnsW61' XV.lII.-I produce a sUlluud, [FolOt Note (LII.)J executed by the Swamee 
on stamped paper, under date 12th September 1839, in favour of my father aud Bapoo 
Row Soogtaukur, by which the villages ill question were gl'8l1ted as all hereditary inam, 
Ly sale, to my father. 

69 "Question XIX.-When the Swamee thus granted the villages, did Government 
consent to the transactiou? If so, produce any evidence you may have of this. 

" Answer XIX.--l do uot know whether or uot my father made any applicatiou for 
the consent of Government when the villages were granted to him by the Swamee. I 
have not any documentary evidence on this poiut. 

" Question XX.-Althougb Government may not have giveu its consent at the time 
of the trausaction, it may possibly have done so subsequently. !fyoll have any evidence 
of this, prod Ilce it. ' 

70 " Answer XX.-Some time after my father received the three villages as au inam 
by purchase from the Swamee,he made an application to Mr, Townsend, who was 
then employed DR Collector of Belgaum, requesting that the three villages bestowed in 
inam on him by the Swamee migl!t be taken by Govemment in exchange for villages 
to be held as inam in the Padshapoor Talooka. Mr. Towusend desired my father to 
write a yad on the subject, whicb he did. This yad was dated in Soorsun Arbaeen or 
Ehude Aruaeen [A. D. 1839·40 or 1840-41], and, being approved of by the Sirkar, 
was sent to Mr. Campbell, who wrote to tbe Purusgur Mamlutdar, and obtaiued 

71 returns of the revenue, &c. of ti,e villages. After thi~, Mr. Shaw came 3S Collector to 
Belgaum, and my father addressed a yad to him in the year Esuue Arbaeen [A. D. 
1841-42], requestiug that villages in the Padsbapoor Talooka might be given to him in 
exchange for Jaleekuttee, &c. MI'. Shaw, on seeing tbis yad, wrote to tbe- Bombay 

(LII.) "The document produced by the claimant with Answer XVIII. is of the following purport :-
'" By Shree Shunkurhharthee, &c. &c., on Monday the 4th of Bhadurpud Shoodh, in the Shalivahan 

Shuk 1761, Vikaree Suowut ... r [A. D. 1839-40], to Annje. Nursew, Deshpandey of Ankule, in Purgunna 
Padshapoor, and Bapooje. Sudasew Soogtaokur, of Khanapoor, this inam puttr is written. When this 
Suwusthan· had come to great distre.s from deht, we borrowed from you Rs. 60,000, alld all calculating 
the interest oftbis Bum at I per cent. per mensem, and tynat, [commission or allowance for management,] 
at Ro. 50 per thousand, it will amount in six years to a I.e and twenty-two thousand rupees. But the 
revenue of the ioam. of the Suwusthan are small. Wherefore it was intimated to yon both, that as 
besides you there i. no oDe to help the Sawu.than, you should, in lieu of the principal of RB. 60,000, 
take an assignment for six years of [laods producing Ro. 10,000 yearly]; and that as for the RB. 62,000 
of interest, and tynat, you should forgive part of it, and, instead of the rest, receive a village ae an inam 
by .ale. On this, you considered that it would be a great bles.ing if the Suwustban could be freed 
from the difficulties of debt, and represented that you would remit Rs. 12,000 of th. RB. 62,000, beg: 
giDg tb.t you might have a village, yielding a revenue of Ro. 1,000, as an inam by sale, in lieu of tbe 
bal.nce of Ro. 50,000. Being well pleased with this, I have executed a separate bond on .tamped paper, 
promising to pay the principal of Ro. 60,000 in .ix years; and, in.tead of tbe Rs. 50,000, I have agreed 
to give you .s an inam by sale the village Jaleekuttee, with it. Mu •• r .. Jeewapoor and Rayapoor, in 
Kuryat Moorgod, of T.looka Munolee, in perfect freehold; Rnd I have of my own free will and pleasure 
executed tbis sunnud on stamped p.per, thnt you and your descendant. for eve. may comfortably enjoy 
the village. The title deeds of the Suwusthan for the village have been tran.ferred to you. None of my 
successors in the Mutt will interfere with thia inam by .al.. If anyone should give you trouble about it, 
may they be accursed in their own religion. What need is tbere to. write more! 3rd of Rujjub, in 
Soorauu Arbaeen Meialnin and Alif [2nd September A. D. 1839].' 

"[Sealed and atte.ted.] 

"Below this deed is the following memorandum, purporting to b. addre .. ed by Bapoo Soogtankur to 
Annjee N ursew :-

... You and I together lent the Jugudgooroo Swam ... of tho Shunkesbwur Mutt RI. 60,000, to be 
repaid in six: years, aod we accepted, in lieu of interest, Mau!a Jaleekuttee, leewapoor, and Rayapoor, 
.. inam by sale. But inam village. at such a distance are of DO use to me, on which account 1 have 
received from you my Its. 30,000, with interest, and have now given my half .hare of the village to you 
as inam by •• Ie [by writing), on the .tamped aunnud given by tbe Swamee. You are to enjoy the whole 
village hereditarily, according to the SWJlIIlee'. aunnud, and remaiD ""mfortable. I have no further 
demands, and therefore have written this of my own free will. 

(Signed) ". BArooJEB SVDAS&W SOOGTAJlB:Va.' .. 
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Government, Rnd his explanation was approved. Afterwards Mr. Reeves came as 
Collector to Belgaum, and after examining all the correspondence and papers, &c. 
wrote tel Government, and ubtained its answer. Proofs of all this must be· on the 
Governmenl records, if you will be so kind as to examine them; [Foot Note (1.111.)] and, 
besides them, I have already in my Answer V. mentioned the sunnud [Foot Note (LIV.)] 72 
addressed by Mr. Reeves to my father. 

"Question XXI.-Until what yeu did your fat.her keep possession of Jaleekuttee, 
aftel' it was given to him by the Swamee, and what was his reason for giving it to Go
vernment in exchange for other villages? 

.. Answer XXI.-After the Swamee gave 1aleekuttee, &e. to my father, the latter 
held them until Fuslee 1251 [A.. D. 1841-42}. The villages were, however, inconveni
ently far from our residence, on which account my fathel' applied to have them kindly 
taken by Government in excbange for Mulapoor, Punjunbuttee, and Yedulgood, which 73 
were c1use to his other inam villages; and the Sirkar was then so good as to give us in 
exchange the last named three villages as inam. 

" Question XXII.-When the Sil'kar thus gave in exchange the villages Mulapoor, 
. Punjonhuttee, and Yedulgood, at what value was it settled that Jaleekuttee,&c. should 

be received from your father, and what arrangement was made for the compensation of 
any difference in the value of the villages exchanged? . 

"Answer XXII.-When the three villages Mulapoor, &c. were given in exchange, 
an order was issued by the Sirkar to the Purusgur Mamlutdar, and the accouuts of 1alee- 74 
kuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor for ten years were procured through him. An average 
of the income realised in each of the ten years was taken from these accounts; and, 
the Sirkar being written to, the actual revenue was fixed as Rs. 769-12-0, though the 
kumal reveBlle of the three villages Jaleekuttee, &c. was 3,000 NiIkuntee rupees, the 
accounts of which are with Government. These villages being taken by the Sirkar, we 
obtained as inam from Government, in exchange for them, the three villages Mulapoor, 
Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, the actual revenue of ~hi~h was Rs. 852-11-0, besides 
waste land, which could not be made tn afford revenue for a long while, but which was 75 
valued aL Rs. 94-12-0, making the total revenue Rs. 947-7-0. The difference between 
this sum and Rs. 769-12-0, the valuation of the villages receh'ed from UR, being 
Rs. 177-11-0, remained to be made good to Government, and this sum is paid by me, 
every year, into the Padshapoor treasury. The accounts relating to all this m.ust he 
with Government, [Foot Nute (LV.)} if you will Lindly look for them. 

" Question XXIII.--Besides the sum of Rs. 177-11-0 fixed as your yearly payment, 
is anything else due to Government on accolmt of the villages 1 

"Answer XXIII.-There is nothing due but the fixed payment of Rs. 177-11-0. 76 
" Question XXIV.- If you share the villages of Mulapoor, Punjunhllttee, and 

Yedulgood with anyone else, explain this; mention the amount of your own and the 
other shares; and state the name and age of each of the holders, and the names of his 
father and grandfather. 

" A,lswer XXIV.-Mulapoor is held by me; Punjunhuttee and Yedulgood have 
gone to the share of my uncle Ramchunder Punt bin Nursingrow bin Anajee PUnt, 
who is 54 years old. 

" QIlestion XXV.-You presented, with your answer to Question XVIII. above, the 
sunnud given you by the Swamell for the assignment of Jaleekuttee, &c. On looling 77 

(LIII.) .. All this seems to agree with what has been stated from the 4th to the 13th paragraph, but there 
ill nothing to show that Government ever approved of Anajee Nursew's transaction with the Swamee, or el'en 
knew that it had occurred~ u 

(LIV.) .. Thia aunnud' hat been already described in .note (XXXVIII.) on Anawer V. in tWa paragraph." 

(LV.) .. Th. calculationaon which this payment was fixed are explained in the \etter, Ike. quoted in 
paragraphs 6 and 7," ... 
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at it, the grant of the villages seems to have been made to your father and one Bapoo 
~oogtankur. Explaia, thel'efore, how the three villages remained in the bands of only 
one of these parties. 

Answer XXV.-In tbe same year in which the Swamee gave the villages, Bapoo 
Soootankur said that he did not wish for them, but that if my father would give him 

" what was due to him, with interest, he might keep the three villages for himself. 
n"poo Soogtankur was accOI'dingly, paid by us the principal sum and intere$t due to 

78 him, and, having made over his share of the villages to my father, wrote below the 
sunnud given by the Swamee an acknowledgment (Foot Note ILVI.)] that my father 
and his heirs for ever were to remain in sole posses.ioll of the three villages . 

.. Signed by KONRER Row ANAJEE . 

.. Authenticated by the Inam Commission, 27th October 1846." 

" 46. Every question material to the history of Jaleekuttee being referred by the 
claimant to the Karbharee of the Swamee, it was necessary to examine him regarding it. 
He, of course, cannot be looked on in the light of a witness, so much as in that of a 
person having a joint interest w}ih the claimant in substantiating a claim against Go-

79 vernment. It will be seen that the history he gives of Jaleekuttee, &c. is equally irre
coucileable with the evidence aIrordeu by the Government records, the statements and 
records of the witnesses examined in this case, and the statement formerly made (as 
mentioned in paragraph 39] by the Swamee himself. 

"47. The following is the substance of a deposition made at Belgallm before the 
Inam Commission, on the 14th January 1847, by Seewurarnbhut bin Anbhut Latkur, 
aged 65 years, Karbharee of th~ Shunkeshwur Mutt:-

" Question I.-Mouza laleekuttee, with its rnuzzras, was given by the Shunkeshwur 
Swamee to Konher Row Bapoo's father, Anajee Nursew. By whom, and wheu. was it 
given to the Swarnee? 

" Answer I.--Sewajee Maharaj Chutterputtee granted it in Null Sunwutsllr 
80 [A. D. 1796-97] to Nursewbharthee, a former Swamee in the Mutt. This appears from 

the sunnud. 

" Question II.-For what service was the village granted to the Swamee? 

"Answer 11.-The village was not granted for any service. The Swamee was the 
Raja's Oooroo, which was the reason of the grant. 

" Question III.-After the Swamee obtained the grant, did the Sirkar permit the 
contiuuance of the village to him, and was it continuously enjoyed from the date of its 
grant until the introduction of the present Government in Fuslee 1227 (A. D. 1817-18] 1 

81 Should any interruption have occurred during that period, by whom, and wben was it 
occasioned; and f"r what reason, and by whom, and when, was it removed 1 

Answer III.-During the ahove period· ollly one interruption occurred: this was 
towards the end of the Nipaneekur's management, about Fuslee 1225 [A. D. 1815-16], 
when the Nipaneekur committed great oppression over all the villages of the Suwusthan, 
and levied khundnee from them. At this period laleekuttee was taken possession of 
by the Nipanepknr. (Foot Note (LVII.)] After this the Swamee went to Poona, and told 
the Paishwa, who called the Nipaneekur's Karbharee Lingo Punt Ana before him, aod 

82 gave him an injunction, on which Lingo Punt wrote a letter to his own brother Ram
chunder Punt, who was managing the Munolee Soobha for the Nipaneekur, and Ram
chunder Punt sent a takeed to the officers of laleekuttee, and released the village. 

(LVI.) "This acknowledgment is translated along with the Swamee's sonnud in oote (LU.) OD the 
claimant'. Answer XVIII. recorded above." 

(LVII.) "A reference to the 33rd paragraph will .\low, that in A. D. 1813-14 Jalee\:uttee was entered as a 
khalsat village in a list given in by the Nipaueekur's Karbharees, ooe of whom was the Lingo Punt m.ntioned 
in this answer." 
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.. QuestionIV.-Produce any documents you may have as evidence of the way in 
which the village was enjoyed during the above period; that is to say, from the. date o£ 
its original grant until Fuslee 1227 [A. D. 1817-18] . 

.. Answer Iv.-Here are copies [Foot Note (LVIII.)] of the original sunnud for the 83 
grant of the village, and of the documents written for its release when interfered within 
the Nipaueekur's time. The original sunnud was given to Anajee Nursew. The origi- 84 
nal letter, written by Lingo PUllt JJ) his brother, remained with the latter, and the 
original takeed, addressed by Ramchunder Punt to the village officers, was given to 
them . 

.. Questiol1 V.-At the close of the Paishwa's Government in Fuslee 1227 [A. D. 1817-
18J, who had possession of the village, and what relation was he to the OI'iginal grantee? 

.. Answer V.-At the close of the Paishwa's Government the village was held by 
Nursewbhnl'thee, who was the adopted disciple of Shunkel'bharthee, who was the adopted 
disciple of the original InatiJdar N ursewbharthee. 

"Que8tion VI.-Sir Thomas Munro, on the part of the Company, having taken the 8;, 
country in Fuslee 1227 [A. D. 1817-18] from the Paishwa, made over Moorgod and 
other mahals to the Kolapoor Raja. When the Raja got Moorgod into his hands, did 
Nursewbharthee continue to hold Jaleekutlee, &c:, and did the Raja assent to his 
doing 50? . 

.. A7I8Wer VI.--At the period in question, Nursewbharthee remained in possession of 
the village with the Raja'S consent. 

" Question VII.-Have YOll any documentary evidence to show the condition of the 
village after Fllslee 1227 [A. D. 1817CI8], for so long as Moorgod remained under 86 
the Kolapoor Government? If so, produce it. 

"Answer VII.-I have not got any Government documents of that period. There 
may be some of the village accounts in the Mutt of the Suwusthan. 

Question VIII.-In Fuslee 1237 [A. D. 1827-28], the Company's Government took 
away Moorgod, &c. from the Kolapoor Raja: who was in possession of Jaleekuttee; &c. 
at that period? . 

(LVlII.) "The documents produced by Seewurombhut with An."er IV. are four copies, Done olthem 
authenticated, and all apparently recently prepared. They are as follows:-

"Firlt.-A copy of the sunnud of A. D. 1796-97, translated in note (XL.) on the claimant'. Answer VIII., 
recorded in paragraph 45. . 

"S .... d.-A copy of the takeed of the same date, described in note (XLI.) on the ,arne answer. 
"Third.-A copy of a letter, purporting to be addressed, on the 15th Zilhej [the year i, not mentioned], by 

Lingo Mulhar, at Poona, to Ramchunder Punt [his brother], to the following .ft'ect:-
'" The Swame. of the Suwusthan of the Shunkeshwur Mutt holds as inam from of old Mouzo 

laleekuttee. with MUZZl'8 Jewapoor; but ~e bas informed the Paishwa tbat we have taken possession of 
it, and collect its revenue. under the MunDI •• Soobha, and [the Paishwa] ha. called me, and given me 
an injunction that the Swamee's village shall not be interfered with, but that it .hall be restored to him, 
as well u any revenue which may have been collected from it. This is the Sirkar's order •. Wherefore 
I write this letter to you to desire, that as the said laleekuttee, Jeewapoor, in Talooka Moorgod, oC Soow 
bha Munolee, belongs to th~ Swamee, it may be given up to him. You are to give up the vilhige to 
whichever of the Swamee'. Carkoona moy brinr; you this letter, and you need not require any further 
inatructions. Give up the village as above written to the Carkoon. nnd take his receipt for it.' 

"l"ourth.-A copy of a takeed dated 5th of Zilhej, in Soorsun Suba Ashur Meia!.in and Alif [A. D. 18H\.17], 
purporting to be addressed by Ramchunde. Mulh.r, Soohhedar of Munolee, to the Mokuddums of 
Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, to the following eft'ect:-

" 'Your village is the inam of the Swam .. of the SuwDsthan of tbe Shunkeshwur Mutt. In conse· 
quence of its being taken possession of by U8, the Swamee has made a complaint at Poona, and the 
Pai,hwa bas ordered the village to be restored. A letter to this eft'ect bas reacbed me from Lingo Punt 
Apa; aod I therefore write to you to make over the village to Sudasew Punt Bbow, the CarkooD oftbe 
Suwuatban, who has come to receive it, and pay him the collections without objection. . YO\! are. not to 
require any other order, but to yield the village to the Carkoon as above desired, and to act in subjection 
to him. You or. not to look for new letters every year, but keep a copy of this one, and give the 
original to the Swamee a. a title for enjoyment. Observe this.' .. 
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.. Answer VIII.-The Swamee Nursewbharthee 'Kasseekur' then held the village. 
• .. Question IX.-For how long, after the Company's Government took Moorgod, 

87 &c. from the Raja, did N u rsewbha.rthee Kasseekur continue to hold the village 1 While 
he did so, was his enjoyment ever interrupted; and, after him, into whose hands did 
the village go ? 

.. Answer IX.-Nnrsewbharthee held the village without interruption until his death, 
about ten years ago. He was succeeded by his adopted disciple Shunkurbharthee Swamee. 
who gave the village to Anajee Nursew • 

.. Question X.-Produce any takeeds, &c. YOIl may have, to show the condition of 
Jaleekuttee subsequent to Fuslee 1237 [A. D. 1827-28] . 

.. Answer X.-I have no documents relating to this period. 
88 .. Question XI.-The above examination is read over to YOIl: is it correct? 

.. Answer XI.-lt is all correct, and my answers are true. 

U Signed by SEEWUHAMBHl1T LATKUR . 
.. Authenticated by the In am Commission, 14th January 1847." 

.. 48. It is from the Shunkeshwur Swamee, the statement of whose Karbharee has 
been recorded in the last paragraph, that Anajee Punt derived whatever title he may be 
supposed to have bad tn Jaleeknttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor, the villages in lieu of 
which his son now holds Mulapoor, Pnnjunhuttee, and Yedulgood. The statements, 
therefore, made by Seewurambhut Latkur and Konher Row Anajee, must be looked on 
as parts of the same claim. It appears that when the Swame!( assigned Jaleekuttee, &c. 

89 to Konher Row's father, he made over to him the sunnud and takeed of A. D. 1796-97, 
described in notes (XL.) and (XLI.) on Answer VI II_ in the claimant's examination, which 
sunnnd and takeed are now put. forward as the original title deeds of the villages. 
Owing to the destruction of the Kolapoor registers, there are no means of testing the 
authenticity of these documents: as, however, they appear to be genuine, the Inam 
Commissioner will assume that they are so. . 

.. 49. But the sunnud was issued during a temporary invasion of the Paishwa's dis
tricts by the Kolapoor Raja, and the subsequent sunnud issued by him in A. D. 1818-19, 
which has been proved genuine, [though all mention of it has been suppressed by the 

90 claimant and Seewurambhut,] expressly states that the former 8unnud had never taken 
effect-thus agreeing with the evidence furnished by the Poona dnftur, and the accounts 
given in by Nana Keerloskur, and adding further proof, if further proof were necessary, 
of the truth of the assertion made by the Coolkurnees [in paragraphs 41 and 42l, that 
Jaleekuttee never was held as inam till after the close of the Paishwa's Govel'nment, 
when the Kolapoor Raja made it over to the Swamee by a grant, which was necessarily 
annulled by the Treaty alluded to in the 38th paragraph. 

"50. From what has been stated above, it is evident, that at the time when Anajee 
Nursew applied to Government to give him the villages under report in exchange for 
Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor, these villages were in his possession in consequence 

91 of a totally unauthorised transaction, and had been obtainf>d by him from a person who 
himself had no valid title to them. Throughout the correspondence quoted above from 
paragraph 4 to paragraph 13, they are called Anajee Nursew's villages; bnt all allusion 
to the nature of his title to them seems to have been avoided, as well as any provision 
binding Government to the continuance of the villages given him in exchange, either 
in perpetuity, or for any definite period; and, as stated in paragraph 14, the lnam Com
missioner can only conjecture that this remarkable omissiou was made with the inten
tion of giving Anajee Nursew just the same title to the ne,,, villages [those under report] 
as he might have to Jaleekuttee, &c" without going into the question of its validity. 

92 " 51. The claimant states Lhat his father's ollject in proposing the exchange made in 
A. D. 1842-43 was to obtaiu villages nearer his own residence than those in Purusgur; 
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but the Inam Commissioner thinks it very doubtful that for this object Ailajee Punt 
would have submitted to suffer pecuniary loss, as he seems to have done, by the exchange, 
and is rather of opinion that his main object was that imputed to him in the 'petition 
quoted in paragraph 9, viz. that he wanted to exchange villages which he knew to be 
liable to resumption for a property held under Government. He did, in fact, succeed in 
obtaining such a specious prima facie title, that it was unlikely any investigation of it 
would have taken place, or that any 9pe would have, thought of looking further than the 
the Government letter mentioned in paragraph 2, had not the Inam Commissioner, 93 
while recording that letter, chanced to recollect that the villages given by Anajee Punt 
in exchange for those under report ,were not entered as inam in the Paishwa's accounts 
of Moorgod, which he had shortly before examined while investigating the history of 
another village in that district • 

.. 52. The Inam Commissioner is of opinion, that the three villages under report 
should be at once resumed. Konher Row Anajee will not be debarred by this from 
obtaining, from the Shunkeshwur Swamee, l'emuneration for any loss their resumption 
may occasion to him." 

3. This Report was submitted on the above date, 20th February 1847, for the orders 
of Government. ' ' 

4. On the 26th May 1847, in a letter No. 1900, the Chief Secretary to Government 
informed the Inam Commissioner, that he was bimself to decide on inam claims, subject 94 
to appeal to the Revenue Commissioner, and fiually to Government; and the cases 
already reported to Government, but not yet decided, were returned for adjudication 
according to this system. One of the Reports returned for this pnrpose was that 
described in paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 

5. On the 14th July 1847, that Rpport was adopted, as the basis of a Mahratta 
Decision, No.4 of 1847, of which the following was the purport :-

Translation of Decree of the Inam Commissi01ler, g-c. No, 4 of 1847, in the 
Belgaum Collectorate. 

"Mouza MulapooT, Monza Punjunhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood, in the Padshapoor 
Talooka, are now held as inam by Konher Row Anajee; having been made over to his 
father Anajee N ursew, under the directions of Government, contained in a letter No. 819, 95 
dated 19th March 184~, in exchange for Monza Jaleekuttee, Mnzzra Jeewapoor, and Muz
zra Rayapoor, in Talooka Purusgur. Nothing is said in the above letter of Government 
as to the length of time during which the villagps then made over are to be continued, the 
order for their transfer being altogether indefinite, 'fhe Inam Commissioner has, 
therefore, come to the conclusion, that the claimant's title to the villages received in 
exchange from Government must be looked upon as exactly the same. as the title he may 
have !,ad to the villages Jaleeliuttee, Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor; and having done so, 
sees the following reasons for rejecting the claim of Konher Row Anajee to the villages 
in question, viz:-

"lst.-Mouza Jaleeknttee, Muzzra Jeewapoor, and Muzzra Ray"poor, were assigned 96 
by the Shnnkeshwur Swamee, nnder a deed declaring them hereditary, to 
Anajee Nursew and anotht'r Sowgar, B"poojee Sudasew Soogtanknr, the latter 
of whom subsequently gave up his right to Anajt'e N ursew, who thus obtained, 
tbe sole possession of the village and its two mUlzras from the Swamee. But 
Government hud not given its permission for this transuction. 

"2nd.-, Supposing, however, it were proper to recognise Anajee Nursew's right over 
the villages to 'be the same as that previously "elonging to the Swamee. The 
Swamee's Karbharee, Spewurambhut Latknr, who has been examined, hasd~posed 
that the village Jaleeknttee and its two hamlets w.ere grantfd to the Swamee in Raj 
Abishek Shnk .123, Null Suuwutsur [A. D. 1796-97), by the Rijja of Kolapoor; 97 
so· 
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and in accordance with this, Kooher Row Anajce has produced two original 
letters of the Raja'S, which had come into his possession fl'Om the Swamee. But 
entries in tbe dufturs of tbe Paishwa's Government, and that of Kola poor, sbow 
that tbis grant did not take effect; and there is conclusive proof that lip to the 
c1o~e of the Paishwa's rule 110 competent authority ever gave permission for 
continuing the villages as inam. 

"3rd.-' After tbe Paishwa's fall, Sir Thomas Mnnro took the Munolee Talooka, and 
made it over 10 the Raja of Kola poor ; from whom it was afterwards resumed 
by the Honorable Company's Government, iu A. D. 1827. The fact that in the 
meanlVhile the villages [Jaleekllttee, &c.] were held by the Swamee, gives him no 

98 title to them as Inamdar, for such title is precluded by the terms of the Treaty 
concluded between the Honorable Company and the Raja of Kolapoor. 

"4th.-From what has been stated in the three preceding paragraphs, it' is seen, that at 
the time when the Shunkeshwur Swamee assigned Jaleekuttee with its hamlets 
to Anajee Nursew, he himself,had no valid title to it as his inam. This being 
the case, Anajee N ursew could' not have obtained from him any such litle, and 
therefore he could not have any' valid title as Inamdar to the villages and hamlet 
he got in exchange for it. 

"For these reasons, it appears that Government was in no way bound to continue, 
as it did, to Anajee NUl'sew, during his life, the villages Mouza Mulapnor, MOllza Puu
junhuttee, and Muzzl'a Yedlligood; and as the Inam Commissioner is of opinion that 

99 it would certainly be improper to continue them to his son, like an hereditary inam, he 
decides that the said villages Mulapoor, Pnnjunhuttee, and Yedulgood be treated as 
Government khalsat villages. , 

"This decree will not prevent Konher Row Anajee, if he thinks proper to do so, from 
calling upon the Shunkeshwur Swamee to make good any loss he may have suffered 
from the sale to his father Anajee N 1ll'SeW of the village M ouza Jaleekuttee, and its 
Muzzras Jeewapoor and Rayapoor, as inam, though not truly so. 

(Signed) .. W. HART, 

" Commissioner." 

6. In order to give effect to this decision, the Inam Commissioner addressed to the 
Acting Collector of Belgaum the following le,lter, No. 401, dated 16th July 1847;

"SlR,-I have the honour to inform you, that under authority of the general directions 
100 contained in the Government letter No. 1900, dated 26th May 1847, I have decided 

that Mouza Mulapoor, Mouza Punjunhuuel'. and Muzzra Yedulgood, in the Padsha
poor Talooka, now held by Konher Row bin Anajee Row Deshpandey, are to be taken 
possession of as khalsat villages. 

"2. All appeal will lie from this decision; but, whether such appeal be made or not, 
I have the honour to suggest the propriety of your taking steps to prevent the revenues 
of these villages for the cu rrent year being made a way with, either by at once attaching 
the villages, or causing Konher Row to furnish security for their rents. 

" I have, &c." 

7. In accordance with this requisition the villages were attached, and have since 
continued under Government management. 

S. On the 20th November 1847, the Secretary to Government addressed to the Inam 
101 Commissioner the following letter, No. 4S35 ;-

.. SIR,-With reference to Mr. Chief Secretary Pringle's letter to your address, No. 
1900, dated the 26th M'ly last, communicating instructions for your guidance in the 
disposal of inam claims, I am Idirected to inform you, that as it has been ruled that the 
Government alone can legally resume or confirm rent-free tenures, or declare on what 
terms they lire to be continued to the claimants, the Honorable the Governor in Council 
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is pleased to modify the instructions conveyed in the 3rd paragraph of thaI letter, in so 
far as to direct thot all cases of inam claims coming before you for adjudication must 
in futnre be submitted to Government, with your opinion and report thereon, through 
the Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, wheu a distinct order will be passed on 102 
each, and communicated to the Collector of the district to which the claim may belong. 

"2. I am accordingly desired to request, that you will have the goodness to forward 
through the above channel all cases.gf this nature that you may have intermediately 
disposed of in confurmity with the orders of the 26th May last. 

" I have, &c." 

9. In the meanwhile the Inam Commissioner's decision, described in paragraph 5, 
had been appealed against to the Revenue Commissioner, who had thereupon sent for 
the Inam Commissiouer's Report described above in paragraph 2, and this he subse
quently forwarded to Government, with the following letter No. 2311, dated 26th 
November 1847:-

"SIR,--With reference to the Government letter of 19th March 1842, No. 819, sanc-
"P • h tioning the transfer to Anajee Nursingh, Deshpandey, of three 103 

unJun uttee, Yedul- '11 . ." "h" P d h T I k f h B I good, and Mulapoor. VI ages, as per margm, m tea s a poor a 00 a a. tee-
gaum Collectorate, for a similar number of villages in the Purus

gur Talooka, as below named, and to the orders of Government dated 26th May last, 
Jaleekuttee, Jeewa- No. 1901, which constitute this office one of appeal frOID the 

poor. and Rayapoor. decisions of the Inam Commissioner, I have the honour to lay 
Report of loam Com-

missioner, dated 20th before Government a report, quoted in the margin, which disposes 
February 1847. of the claim of Konher Row Deshpandey, son of Anajee N Uf

singh, to the three villages in Purusgur, on which l'ests his claim to the three villages 
transferred to him by Govern"ment in 1842 . 

.. 2. The peculiarity of the present case has induced me thus to lay it before Govern
ment, instead (If deciding it in appeal, and leaving the appellant to make another appeal 104 
to Government. The three villages now held nearly rent-free, by Konher Row, were 
granted by Government five years and a half ago, but it is clear, as stated by Mr. Hart, 
[paragraph 14], that that transaction was simply one of exchange, made to oblige 
Anajee Nursingh. It added not one iota to the strength of his title, which WaS not at 
that time a matter of inquiry, nor did it in any way protect his villages in Purusgur 
from inquiry as to the right by which he or the Shunkeshwur Swamee held them . 

.. 3. The hinge on which the whole matter turns is, [as shown by Mr. Hart,] by what 
right did the Shunkeshwur Swamee hold the villages of Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and 
Rayapoor, in the Purusgur Talooka 1 For an answer to this question, I beg to refer 105 
,his Hunour in Council to paragraph 41 of Mr. Harfs Report, which, taken in connection 
with the chain of evidence that precedes,/ shows, I submit, clearly, that these villages 
were granted to the Swamee by the Kolapoor Raja in A. D. 1819-20, a grant not binding 
on this Government, under the Treaty quoted in paragraph 38 of the Report. 

"4. As these villages did not rightfully belong to the Swamee, [for tbe Rllja could 
not alienate them at the expense of the British Government,] so that person could not 
sell them to Anajee Nursingh, and the title of the latter in them being void, he cannot, 
I submit, be permitted to hold the villages in Padshapoor, which were made over to him 
in exchange fur villages supposed to be his in PlIrusgur . 

.. 5. Whether Anajee N ursingh ever lent to the Swamee the money stated in the 106 
notes at the foot of pages 55 and 66 of the Report, would hardly admit of proof, nor does 

it appear a question of importance. • • • • • • • • • 107 
.. 6. Along with the decision of Government, I solicit the return of Mr. Hart's 

Report herewith submitted, Of that I may be supplied with a copy of it. 
"I have, &c." 
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"P. S.-Since this letter was drafted, the orders of Government No. 4836, dated the 
20th jnstant, have been received, directing all the reports of the Inam Commissioner to 
be forwarded to Government." 

10. On the 24th December 1847, Konher Row Anajee addressed the following 
letter 

" To the Honorable G. R. CLERK, 
Governor and President in Council. 

"HONORABLE SIR,-I have the honour to enclose, and beg most respectfully to invite 
108 your Excellency's attention, to n copy of a letter I, on the first October last, addressed 

to the Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Townsend, complaining of a most grievous act on 
the part of the Collector of Belgaum, in summarily taking possession of my immoveable 
property, consisting of the villages of Mulapore and Punjunhuttee, and its appertaining 
land Edergood, and praying for redress, and to have the same restored to me. 

"2. I have taken this liberty, consequent upon hearing from the Revenue Commis
sioner, through my Vakeel, who has been in waiting on him, that all proceedings 
connected with my aforesaid letter, 'having been handed up to your Excellency in Coun
cil; and that all his, the Revenue Commissioner's, interference iu the matter ceased, 

109 consequent upon a recent order from Government. If so, I may now look upon your 
Excellency to be the just and proper tribunal to adjudicate the question of my right to 
my said property, and I venture accordingly to claim the privilege accorded to all 
parties in a trial in a court of justice, to allow me an opportunity, either personally, or 
through my constituted Attorney, to appear before your Excellency in Council, and 
plead the hardship of my cas.e, examine the evidence addllced, and to aff9rd any expla
nation requisite to prove the justice of my right to my personal property, which has 
been usurpeu by the Collector of Belgaum, consequent upon a report or the Inam 
Committee. 

"3, The investigation carried on by the latter was conducted behind my back. I 
have never been called upon to defend my right before that Committee; nor had I any 

110 opportunity allowed me uf explaining facts, or disproving datas upon which the said 
Committee may have assumed my want of title to my said property. It is, therefore, 
for mere common justice that I appeal to your Excellency, to afford me the said oppor
tunities, and a fair and jnst hearing, as I have now earnestly requested, before you 
should come to any decision on mattei's affecting our life and property, both which 
the Providence and the law of the land have placed under your hand to protect. 

" I have, &c." 

II. The enclosure of the above petition was a copy of the writer's former letter to the 
Revenue Commissioner Southern Division, dated 1st October 1847, as follows:

"SIR,-I had 'he hODour, on the 14th July last, to receive a letter from Mr. Hart, 
Ilion behalf of the' loam Committee,' enclusing a copy of a decree bearing the same date, 

and intimating to me that if 1 felt dissatisfied with !hat decree, to appeal to you within 
three mOllth~. On reading the said decree, I need not assure you, Sir, I was much 
surprised to find that the villages of Mullapore, and Punjunhuttee, with its appertaining 
land called Edergoud, being my immoveable property, were declared to be illegally 
held by me, lind recummending the same to be taken by the Government, which the 
Collector of Belgaum did subsequently, that is on the 18th August, ,by seizing the 
same, and annexing to the Company's territories. 

"2. The pruperty so aSSll med by the Cull ector was gh'en to my late father by the 
Company's Govel"(Jment, in exchange for the village of Jaleekuttee, and its appertaining 
land calleu Jeewapore, and Rayapore, which my late father gave to the said Govern-

112 ment. The last' mentioned village and. land were purchased by my late fatller, in 
consideration of Rs. -60;000 lsixty thousand), from the Sunkra Charee Swamce, who 
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had the same in gift from the then reigning sovereign of Kolapoor, in A. D. 1796, and 
ever sillce which period to that when he sold to my late father, the said SWllmee had 
uninterruptedly held and enjoyed the said property, lind so did my late futher, ·fr,,[o 
the period he purchased ·up to that he gave the sa/1le to the Company's Government, ill 
exchange for the "iIlages and land in question, nOW so summarily seized upon·by 
the Collector. 

"3. This decision, if I may so ~Illl it, of the InamCommittee, and the consequeut 
act of the Collector of Belgaum, is not only contrary to the obvious facts establishing 
incontestably my right to the said property; but that the same is altogether oppused to 

the established laws Ilnd usages of the Government, there being no regulatiollor enact- 11:3 
ment by which such Comminee is vested with the power it has assumed, or by which 
the Collector is authorised so to sehle Bnd assume our long enjoyed property. 

"4. Under these circumstances, I respectfully beg to urge, as a preliminary objec
tion to the total illegality of the present proceedings :-The Inam Com mittee has passed 
a decision against me, by which I have been dispossessed of my immoveable proporty, 
situated within the Zilla of Dharwar, of which Zilla 1 am a resident; and to determine 
right to such property, Sect. XXI. Regulation II. of 1827 declares shall be by an adju
dication in the established Civil Courts. This Section of the Regulatinn in this respect 
!'emains in force unrepealed • 

.. 5. I am aware that it has heen said that such matters as these are excluded from 
t.he jurisdiction of the Civil Courts, by Sect. V. of Regulation XXIX. of 1827, in the 114 
Deccan, and the Pro\·isions of which Regulation are exteuded to the Zilla of Dharwar by 
Regulation VII. of 18JO. But I deny that the questinn at issue comes within the nature 
of the case contemplated by the said Sect. V. Regulation XXIX. of 1827 . 

.. 6. That enactment only excludes claims against Government on account of the 
inam. Here is no claim AGAINST GOVERNMENT. It is a claim of GOlJernment AGAINST 
AN INDIVIDUAL. Where, then, is there the right of Government to try such question 
in Bny other but the established Courts of Adawlut? 

"7. The claim, besides, is purely one of title to an immoveable property, and 
Government, as claimant to Buch title, has hitherto been accustomed to establish it, like 
any other claimant, in the Zilla Courts.-Vide the Rolez case in the Zilla of Ahmed- 115 
abad, and the Passaita land case in the Zilla of Broach. 

"8. There is nothing, I contend, in Regulation XXIX. of 1827, and VII. of 
1830, which provides other rules for Govemment than those laid down in Sect. XXI. 
of Regulation II. of 1827 . 

.. 9. I respectfully, therefore, beg to request ynu will be pleased to take this 
preliminary objection into your seriuus consideration, and to direct, as the head of the 
revenue authority, to the Collector of Belgallm, to release my said property from illegal 
attachment, by which he has had the same, and reimburse me for all the loss I have 
been subjected to by his said illegal act . 

.. 10. Should YOI1 nut consider this preliminary ohjection to be valid, I beg to reserve 
my right to putting in a supplementary petition of appeal against the justice of Inam 116 
Committee's decision, for which I have substantial grounds, if I find that the illegality 
of the proceedings I have argued au above is not sufficient for my relief, or to adopt 
such other course as may be advisable to obtain the restoration of my just right and 
title to the property in question. 

" I have, &c." 

12. On the 27th January 1848 a letter, No. 585, was addressed by the Reveuue 
Secretary to the Revenue Commissioner Southern .Division, ·as follows :-

.. SlR,-1 have been directed by the Honorable the Governor in Council to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letter of 26th Novelllber last, No. 2911, !lnd its accompanying 
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compilation, containing the proceedings of the Inam Commissioner relative to the claim 
117 of Konher Row, son of Anajee Nursew Deshpandey, to bold as hereditary taxed inam 

the two villages of Mulapoor and Punjunhuttee, and Muzzra of Yedulgood, in tbe 
Padshapoor TBlooka . 

.. 2. His Honour in Council has instructed me to inform you, that it is but lately that 
he disposed of a case in which Mr. InverBrity, the Acting Collector of Belgaum, showed 
that this Anajee N ursew had obtained possession of some inam lands by practising B 
most scandalous fraud on Government, with ·reference to the amount of compensation 
dne to the Koorundwarkur Chief for the loss of revenue derived from the manufacture 
and sale of spirituous liquors in the neighbourhood of the Belgaum Cantonments . 

.. 3. In the case now nnder notice, the Inam Commissioner, Mr. Hart, shows by 
1I8 evidence the most conclusive, that in A. D. 1827, when the Honorable Company took 

possession of the Munolee Talooka, the village of Jaleekuttee and Muzzras of Jeewapoor 
and Rayapoor should have been brought to Government account, and managed 8S 

khalsat, and that it was by pretending a fact which had no existence Ibat the Shun
keshwur Swamee was enabled to hold the village and muzzras as illam. It follows, as a 
matter of conrse, that Anajee N ur~ew's title by purchase, from the Shunkeshwur 
Swamee, is faulty, and, conseque.ntly, that Government has sufficient grounds for 
rescinding the agreement by which the two villages of Mulapoor and Punjunhuttee, 
and Muzzra of Yedulgood, were given as jooree inam in exchange. 

"4. It i$ to his Honour in Council a mystery how the then Government and Acting 
119 Collector allowed the exchange to he effected, without making any inquiry as to the 

validity of the title by which Anajee Nursew held the village and muzzras in Munolee, 
which he was to make over to Government: the most oruinal'y caution was neglected, 
notwithstanding the warning conveyed in the petitiun frum Hoossein Khan Desaee, and 
Dewa. Rao Desbpandey. 

"5. As the agreement has been vitiated, his Honour in Council would have directed 
the immediate resumption of the village and mUZZTa conveyed by it, but that he has had 
before him two letters· in which Konher Row, the son of the late Anajee N urscw, urges

" 18t.-The illegality of cases similar to the one now nnder review being adjudicated 
by any tribunals save the ordinary Civil Courts. 

120 " 2nd.--' That the investigation was carried on by the Committee hehind his back; 
that he has never been called on to defend his right, nor had any opportunity of 
explaining facts, or disproving data upon which the' Committee may have 
assu med his want of tit,le.' 

"3rd.-That if the former of the abovementioned ohjections be rejected as invalid. 
he may be permitted, 'either personally, or throngh his constituted attorney, to 
appear befol'e the Members of Government assembled in Council, and plead the 
hardship of his case, examine the evidence adduced, and afford any explanation 
requisite to prove the justice of his claim.' 

"6. His Honour in Council has desired me to remark, that thel'e can be no doubt but 
that the former of the objections must be at once overruled. The qnestion as to 

121 whether or no the Civil Courts in the Southern Mahratta Country, Deccan, and 
Khandesh, can take cognizance of such cases, has been fully considered by Government, 
and finally answered in the negative. 

" 7. The latter object.ion might also be set aside without hesitation, for paragraphs 
44 to 47 of the Inam Commissioner's Report show that Konher Row Anajee and the 
Kharhareeofthe Shunkeshwur Mutt themselves appeared before the [nam Commissioner, 
who gave them sufficient opportunity to contruvert the facts evinced by the records in 

* "To Government, dated 24th December 1847, and its accompanying copy of one to tbe ReTonne Com
missioner Sonthern Division, dated 1st October 1847." 
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his possession, although, in doing so, Mr. Hart of necessity adopted the qilestionary form 
of words.· 

.. 8. The request made by Konher Row Anajee, that he may be allowed to plead before 
the Council, must, of course, be negatived; but his Honour in Council is of opinion, 
that before passing a final decision on this case, copy of Konher Row Anajee's letters 122 
should be sent to Mr. Hart, with instl'uctions to inform the claimant that he will receive 
and communicate to Government wJwever additional information and evidence he may 
wish to adduce in support of his claim. 

"9. It would appear from Konher Row's letters, that the villages and muzzra are 
at present uuder attachment, and his Honour in Council has ordered me to direct that 
they should remain so, and the proceeds be phiced in deposit until the present case is 
disposed of. 

"10. Should the decision of Government be unfavourable to the claimant, he can; of 
course, adopt whatever legal measures he may deem proper for recovering from the Swa
mee and Bapoo Soogtankur the loss he may have incurred consequent on the faultiness 123 
of the title by which the former held the village and' muzzras in Munolee. The craftiness 
displayed by Anajee NlIrsew in the case alludedto paragraph 2 of this letter· " .. • 
leads his Honour to think that Anajee Nl1rseivmust have been fully aware of the value 
of the bargain he was making: at any rate the case no\\,' before Government is not one 
in which his heir will be entitled either to the commisseration or assistance of Govern
ment,should his claim to the villages and muzzra be negatived . 

.. 11. • • .. • • .. .. • " • • .. 124 
"12. Transcript of the Inam Commissioner's proceedings are herewith forwarded 

for your records. 

"13. Copy of your letter of 26th November last, and of tllis reply, will be sent direct 
to the lnam Commissioner, with directions to report through you the result of the fur
ther communication he is to make to the claimant. [See above, paragraph 8.] 

" I have, &c." 

13. On the same day [27th January 1848] the following letter, No. 587,., was 
addressed to Konher Row Anajee by the Secretary to Government :-

"SIR,-I have laid before the Honorable the Governor in Council your letter of 24th 12.5 
December last, and its accompaniment, and been directed to refer you for a reply to the 
lnam Commi$sioner, Mr. Hart, to whom the instructions of Government on the subject 
bave this day been issued. 

" I have, &c." 

14. Copies of the whole of the correspondence described above in paragraphs 9 to 13 
were at the same time sent" to the lnam Commissioner, for his information and guid
Bnce," with the Secretary's endorsement, No. 586 of 1848. 

15. After some correspondence between Konher Rowand the Inam CommisSioner, 
the latter submitted to Government a Report No.' 549, dal.ed 29th April 1848. The 
accompaniments of this letter do not refer to the case of Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and 126 
Yedulgood, further than it. may be affected by the general objection urged by Konher 
now against the legality of the loam Commissioner's operations, or of any summary 
interruption by Government of the allpged Inamdar's enjoYl!lent of his estates. 

16. The following is a copy of so much of the loam Commissioner's letter No. 549 
to the Deputy Secretary to Government, mentioned in the preceding paragraph, as 
relates to the villages to which this Recapitulation refel's:-

* Ie See instructions on this point conveyed in the correspondence regarding Murdoor case, paragraph 3 
of Government letter of 24th October 1843, No. 3457; paragraph. 7 to 9 of Commi.sioner'. letter of 6th 
November 1843, No. 13; paragraph. 6 and 70{ Government letter dated 23rd October 1843, No. 4196." 
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"SIR,-I have the honour to inform you, that on receipt of Mr. Secretary Golusmius 
endorsement No. 586, dated 27th January 1848, forwarding to me copies of a COl'res
pondence regarding Konber Row Anajee's claim to Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, lind 
Yedulgood, I addressed to Konher Row on the 31st January 1848, a letter, intimating 

127 that Government had felt it necessary to overrule his objection to his claim bdng dis
posed of, except by the OI'dinary Civil Court, and to refuse his request to be allowed 
to argue it in presence of the HOllorable the Governor in Council; bllt that his Honour 
iii Council had instructed me to receive and communicate to Government whatever 
additional information and evidence he might wish to adduce in support of his title. 

" 2. In reply to this letter I received from Konher Row a yad, dated 7th Fehruary 
l848, mentioning some evidence he wished me to obtain for him, and promi"ing to 
produce anything else he might have to offer in two months. 

" 3. I am not sure that I was right in assenting to such a long delay, seeing that 
Konher Row had already been allowed ample time to produce any evidence he might 
have to offer: however, I took UPO!! myself to do so. 

128 " 4. BII.t as the two months' ~lapsed without .any further communication from 
Konher Row, I wrote to him on the,7th April 1848 a letter, reminding him of his 
promise in this case, and on the saDle"day I communicated to him in another letter the 
purport of the instructions contained in the Government letter No. 1624 of 1848, [re
garding his claim to Kublapoor, Woteemuroo, and Kenchunhuttee"] a copy of which 
was sent me with Mr. Goldsmid's endorsement No. 1625, dated 21st March 1848. 

"5. Both of my letters of the 7th April were forwarded, through the Acting Political 
Agent Southern Mahratta Country, to Konher Row, at Sanglee, and on the 23rd of this 
month I received a letter from him, not acknowledging the receipt of either of them, nor 

129 in any way alluding to their purport, but enclosing to me three papers, with a simple 
request that I would forward them to Government. This letter from Konber Row to me 
is dated 16th, but bears the BelgauID post mark of the 22nd instant. 

" 6. The unusual course thus pursued of making me the medium of his communica
tions with' Government, and the discrepancy of dates, &c. noticed above, make me 
suspect that Konher Row IDay be intriguing in some manner to embarrass me iu 
fulfilling the orders of Government with I'espect to his appeals against my decisions in 
his case; and I have thel'efol'e come to the conclusion, that tbe most straightforward and 
safest course for me to pursue, is to transmit the papel's sent to me by him to you, and 

130 to refrain from offering any remarks upon them, unless I may be directed to do so. 

"7. I have this day again written to Konher Row, informing him of the course I 
have pursued, and requesting him to lose no more time in bringing forward the evidence, 
&c. which Government has permitted him to offer, and I now request the instructions of 
Government as to what course I am to follow if he still neglects to do sn." 

17. On the 6th JUlie 1848-, the Secretary to Government addressed to the Acting Poli
tical Agent Southern Mahratta Country and Collector of Belgallm a letter, No. 3267, from 
which .the following is an extract of so much as relates to the three villages iu question :

" 2. You will be pleased to intimate to him, [Konher Row Anajee,] that the particu
lars recorded by the Inam Commissioner in the course of his inquiry as to the validity 

13,1 of the title by which the villages of Mulapoor and Puujunhuttee, and Muzzra of Ye
dulgood, are held in inam, afford, in the llpinion of His Lordship ill Council, ample 
evidence that afr~ud was practised upon Government, and that Government ollly has 
;1Oy just claim to those villages and muzzra. That a copy of claimant's letter of 24th 
December last, and its accompaniments, waS forwarded to the Inam Commissiuner, with 
directions to inform him that he [lhe Commissioller] \vould receive and communicate to 
Goveroment whatever additional information and evidence he [the claimant] might wish 

* "T.he case here alluded to is distinct from that to which tWa Recapitulation relates." 



to adduce in support of his claim. That he was so informed 011 the 27th January Illst.' 
That outhe 7th of the following month he mentioned to the Commissioner some evi
dence he wished to be obtained for Mm, and promised to prod\ltle anythil:\g 'else, he m'ight 
have tu offer in two months; but thae up to 'he present time he has not laid any addi- 132 
tional evidence or information before the Commissioller, 

.. 3. The claimant should be told, also, that a (urthel' period tlf one [I] month from 
the date of the receipt of this letter Iii Belgaum will be allowed him, and if before the 
expiration of that period he has not placed before the Inam Commissioner ani additional 
evidence or information, Mr. Hart will forward to Government translations of' the addi
tional evidence obtained consequent on claimant's request of 7th February, and unless 
that evidence, in the opinion of Government, weakens the proof~ already before them, 
the villages and muzzra will be at once brought to accounl, and treated as' kh~lsat.' .. 

]8. A copy of this letter was, with Government endorsement No. 3268, of the 
same date, .. forwarded to the Inam Commissioner, fl)r information and guidance with, 133 
reference to his letter No. 549, dated 29th April 1848," mentioned above in the 16th 
paragraph. 

19. In the meanwhile the Inam Commissioner bad received some further communi
cations fl"OOI Konher Rl)w, and on the same day [6th June 1848] on which the last 
q!loted Government letter Bnd endorsement were written, the Inam Commissioner. 
submitted to Government the following Report, No. 579 :-

"SIR,-With reference to the four first paragraphs of my letter to your address, No. 
549, dated 29th April 1848, and the correspondence cited if! its 1st paragraph, I have 
the honour to inform you, that on the 22nd ul\ill!o I received a letter from Kollher Row 
Auajee, requesting II further delay of two lind a half ~nnths, before I complete my 
aduitional report on his claim to Mulapoor, Pnnjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, whic~ ha~ 134 
already been due since January. 

" 2. It would be unreasonable to admit of further delay in a case where, strictly 
speaking, there ought not to have been any delay at all asked for, thongh one of four 
months has occurred. Konher Row has had plenty of leisure, since the receipt of my 
decision of the 1st October 1847, to bring forward the proofs, &c. which he pret~nds to 
fancy /nay he in his possession; and as he has not done so in that period, it is not likely 
be ever will. I have, therefl)re, wrilten to inform him, that I must [liS far as 1 alll 
concerned] decline complying with his request. 

"3. I have obtained all that is Forthcoming and pertinent of the additional evidence 
for procuring which Konher Row desired my assistance, and it seems to me that every- 135 
thing which can be said or done towards completing this investigation is now com
pleted, and that all that is wanted is the final order of Government. 

"4. J t"erefore do myself the honour of forwarding, for the consideration of Govern
ment, translations of my corresponuence with Konher Row, and beg for early instruc
tions BS to what further proceedings I am to adopt, if, indeed, it should seem to G()vern
ment, which it does not to me, that any further proceedings are requisite • 

.. 5. I especially sl)licit the attention of Government to Konher ;Row's Idter ()f the 
3rd Rubbee-ool-AwlIl [9th Febrnary 1848], which seems to contain 1111 he h~ ~o lJrg!l 
on his .behalf, \lnd t.o which I h,ave, ~herefore> ,appended, iQ the s~lIpe ~f nPtr~, ~ucl1, 136 
r.emarks as have seemed necessary . 

.. 6. Kouher Rl)w has not hitherto takeDany notice of my last leUer to hill1, dat.ed 
24th May 1848. 

" I have, &c." 

20. Tbe accompaniments to this letter, mentioned in its 4th lind 5th para,graphs, 
were as follows:-
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Agent; ill the 2nd Article of which it is stated thatthe Talookas of Cbikodee and MUllolee 
were resumed, because oppression had been exercised on the ZlImeendars lind Inamdars. 
and their rights interFered with. A consideration of this Article will convince Govern
ment that the Company should continue without interruption villages granted 8S iu&m 
by the Raja. If. therefore. the above Treaty is with the Sirkar, will yuu kindly prucure 
it, and send it to Government? 

"4. In A. D. 1827 the Company's Government resumed the Munolee Talooka from the 
Raja. On this occasion the Political Agent wrote a letter, dated 31st October 18:l7, (x.) 

145 stating that the talooka was resumed as of the same extellt as when made over to 
the R.ja by Sir Thomas Munro, and that no villages granted as ina!n during the mean-

146 while were to be continued; wherefore he should send a sor chittee [note of renunciation] 
for all the villages. Such a general sor chiltee was prepared by the Raja's Government 
on the 10th Rubbee-ool-Akhir, in Soorsun Suman AsllI'eeli [A. D. 1827-28], in which all 
the villages were mentioned, and, those being deducted which were former inams, II list 
of the rest was sent. (Xl.) This will be on the records of the Sirkar: I request that you 
will examine it, and forward it to Government. 

"5. After the resumption by Government in A. D. 1827 of the Munolee 'falooka, 
the De~hpandey and Desaee of that mahal, and the Coulkul'nee of Jaleekuttee, &c. were 
examined as to when the Swamee obtained the villages as inurn, and how they were 

147 continued. The statements made by them must be in the Government duftur, (XII.) 

(".) "The circumstance. connected with Mr. Nisbet'. letter of the 31st October 1827 are not corr.ctly 
stated by Konher Row. A reference to the Kolapoor duftur, and tbat at' the Political Agent Southern Mahratt .. 
Country, shows tbem to bave been as follow.. Wben Mr. Nisbet went to Kolapoor with the military force 
sent to bring the Raja to terms, the latter attempted to evade the provisions of the 2nd Article tr the Treaty 
of October 1827, quoted in the last note, by making over the Talookas of Munolee, &c . • ;reiuoi •• 0/ tAt ina ... , 
4·e. Ae kim.elf Aad granted. Hi. order to his Mamlutdars of Munolee for doing 00 has been found registered 
in the Kolapoor duftur of the lOth Rubbee-ool-Akhir [1st No"ember 1827], .. follows ,-

... To Venkutrow Nuluwnrey Havaldar and Antajee Rughoonath, Soobha Munolee :-Having 
excepted tbe ioams granted from the Hoozoor to the holder. of Dewusthan., Dhurmadows, and·to Innm" 
da .. and Surinjamda .. , all the rest of the villages in the .aid soobha which ar. under your manage
ment are .. signed to the English. A separate wt is herewith sent, according to which you are to make 
over the villages and Munolee.' 

" It is true th.t in tbe list which aceompanied this order Mouza laleekuttee, &c. was not entered; but this 
fact by nQ meaDS supports Konber Row's asaertions that it must therefore be looked upon a. original inam, 
for from thio list all grants made by the Raja up to its date were excluded. Be tbis as it may, bowever, the 
Political Agent refused to receive the talooka on these terms. and it was to intimate this refllsal that he wrote 
the letter to the RajR, said to be of the 31st October 1827. alluded to by Konher Row, the registry of which 
ha. been found in tbe Agent'. outward letter book, under date 1st November 1827, as follows :-

" , In the yad of agreement [Treaty] endered into by us on the 23rd of October, it w.o agr .. d that the 
Talook .. of Chikodee and Munolee sbould be given haek to the Company's Government of the same 
extent as when they :were given by the latter to the Maharaja. But the s .. chittees [note. of relin
quishment] which have been received excillde some vi\lages, granted to various persons, and apply 
only to the reot. Such 1101' chittees cannot be received by the Company's Government; wherefore those 
now sent are returned to tbe Moharaja's Vakeel. It is necessary that sor chittees sbould be sent for 
all the villages which were mad. over by the Company'. Government.' 

"The above letter .eems to have been written on the night of the 3 lst October, and is registered in the 
registry of the next dRY, on whicb day, also, a second letter wa. written by tbe Politwal Agent, addressed to the 
Raja'. Vakeel, pressing for the requisite sor ehittees. The consequence of this was, that on the next day, vi •• 
the 11th of Rubbee-ool-Akhir [2nd November 1827], the :Raja issued fresh order!. the registries of wbich 
have been found in the Kolapoor duftur, ordering the delivery of the talookas ",i1Aout aRlI r ...... utUm to the 
Company's officers. 

"A list of the villages to be made over aceompanied this order also, and two copies of tbis wt, which have 
heen found in the Political Agent's duftnr, show that it mcl,,1kd Mow:a Jal •• lcattu." 

(x •. ) "This list ... as the one which .w .. rejected by the Political Agent: tbe one he IlC<'epted .... dated the 
followiug day, and included Jaleekuttee 81 one of the villages to he made over to the Company.-See last 
1\0te (".}.n 

'(xu.) "The only Cormerotatement found in the Gowrnment dunur is that mentioned in paragr.ph 39 of 
tb. Inam Commwoner'. Report; the present statements of the Coolkurneeo are quoted in paragrapbo 41 and 42, 
anel are as wholly opposed to KODher .Row's .... rUOIl8 .81 the more satisfactory evidence alforded by the 
Government. duftur. It 
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and I request that they be examined and sent to Government, as they contain pruof of 
the Swamee's IUlinterrupted enjoyment from the first. 

.. 6. Even when the Nipaneekur was holding the Munolee Talooka by force, he 
continued the villages to the Swamee, (xm.) as Government will be persuaded if the 
evidenee of the Nipaneekur's Karbharee. Lingo Punt A.pa. (XJV.) be taken. I request, 148 
therefore, that you will be so good as to write to him. and obtain his answer . 

.. 7. In.L Do 1842. Government tool from my father these three villages, which 
had been given to him as inam by the Swamee, and in exchange for them gave him 
another inam. A.t that period all the acconnts, &c. were scrutinized, and these are all 
with Government. (xv.) If they be e~mined, Government will be convinced. that when 
my f.other gave up to the Sirkar the villa.,<reS which he had bonght from the Swamee, 
and obtained from the Company these villages [Mulapoor, PunjunhlIttee, and Yedul
good.) in exchange for them, all this was well understood by Government, (XYl.) which 
was so kind as to give the villages as inam to my father. 149 

• [3.) The evidence above alluded to will be in the Government duCturs. I request 
that you will be so good as to obtain and send it to Government. It is necessary for 

, me to search if there be (XVD.) any other documents useful as proof in my possession. 
and for this pnrpose I request two months' leisure, during which period I will institote 
a search, and send to you any evidence I may find, which I request you will, when you 
have looked at it, forward to Government." 

.. No.3 • 

.. PIITpOIrl of. Llkr frtnll tAe Iatua ConmUsimeer to KoMer RfJ7I1 Aujee. 
dated 7 til ..A.prillS48 • 

•• After Compliments. In consequence of your appeal against my decision on your 150 
claim to Mooza Mulapoor, Mouza Punjunhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood. I received an 
order (rom Government to receive evidence. ace. from you. The purport of this order 
I commnBieated to yon in my letter of the 31st Jannary 1848. To this letter you re
plied on the 3rd of Robbee-ool-Awul, that as it was necessary to make a search whether 

(DII.) "It be had doae so, .. hich from pongnpba 30 to 34 of th. loam Commissiooer's Report eould Dot 
haft been the _ be had DO ri,,""t to do 80 Io~ than while he held the surinjam, and his unauthorised 
act ....wI _ WJd the Sirbr.-&e .Iso the Coolknmee's statement ia tbe Report, paragraph 41, A ...... ers 
Y. to x.. and puagnpb 42. ADsw"", n. to T ~.Iso puagnph 43,. and the statement of the ShDDkeshwnr 
Swamee's Karbharee ia ~ 46. A ......... ill. to VI., and DDIes." 

(xn.) m J.iD&o Punt Apa lives at a ~ di.'bDce from lIeJgaom. The loam Commissiouer is informed that 
Iae has beo:ame panIytir, and ~ hliad, and is not ia • eondilioo to attend to give ovideace. It would be 
~ to..ul .,-io ... to him. .. it ....uJd be impossible to ......... the ......... being AU ..... ; and eyon if it 
.......... be is not of sadl • trntb-Iming dispositioa as to permit of his otatemenlB being depended on II1itIu»tt 
u~ 1st ".I (j :A ._.... This will appear from the fads ...... Iioned ia JW'8,,"Taph 8 of the loam Commi&
__ 's ~ ia the B...n.e and Naninhullee _ No. 131. dated lOch AprillSta, and from tb. unsatisfactory 
"'y'" of his answers ia that .... deo£rihed ia oth01' ports of th. """'" l.tt.... But. abov. aU, eYeo if DOoe or these 
objoctioao uisIod. it....uJd be nseIeia to _mine him oow ia this _ u he was one of the Karbhareea who 
pre ia to Mr. Dphies*ooe ia ISI3-I~ the Jast document mentioaed ia puograph 33 of the loam Commis
aiooer's Deport of the 20th February U47. and in that doewnent Jaleebttee is cleseribed ua kbalsat viIla,,"',
See.lso puagnph l! of the loam Commissioner's Ieuu to Konber Bow, dated 2~th May 1S-I8, th. last 
r-ded ia thio ...... piIa\ioB.-

(n.) mn.- haTO all been d.".libed ia pangntphs I to 14 of the loam Commioaioner's Report of the 
20th Februuy 1St;." 

(xn.) mThis it .... DOt. See~4 of the Go"""", ... t letter No. 5l!~. dated 27th January IS-IS." 
(:nIl.) m Konher Bow here states that it is necessary to make a....."h ror two months to disco .... if he 

.... -y ""'"' eri<kuce. Ilia appeals to the Revenue Comm;";;""'" and Gonnunent, dated respectively 1st 
Odobor and 24tb Deoomber IS-l7, insianol4 that he had the mtoisite e>ideoce mtdy, bnt thal it had not bee,. 

Rai..... It be aMJ!d not eoIIect all the cridence in his P' ;'0 between.he 14.h July IS-l7 [.h. date of 
the I ... CoIPm;.,p.......·. decisi .... ap~againot] and. ti:.e7th February 1848 [the date oftlWo letter), he is 
not likely to do 50 ia the additiooal two mooths mtoesled by him. But, that he may have' DO cause to. 
_plaia of _ of """"""y, the 5O~ _ delay baa beeD aIIoftd to him." 
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you had any documentary evidence in your possession, and to send it, you required two 
months' delay, and at the same time you promised to send within that period whatever 
evidence you obtained. But the above period has now elapsed, and I have U()t yet 
received any further communication from you: I request, therefore, that you will he so 
kind as to se,Dd a reply speedily, and, with it, forward any documentary evideuce you 
may have to produce. " 

]51 .. No.4. 

"Purport of a Letter from Konher Row Anajee, Deshpande!J of Anhule, to the 
Inam Commissioner, dated 12th Jummad-ool-Awul [17th April 184S].-Received 
22nd 1lfa!J 1848. 

"After compliments, &.c. In reply to your letter dated 7th April 1848, reminding me 
that although I had [in answer to your letter of the 31st January last, informing me, 
that in consequence of my appeal against your decision on my claim to Mouza Mula
poor, Mouza PUDjunhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood, you had been ordered to receive my 
additional evidence,] written to you a letter dated 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, requesting 
leisure for two months in order to search whether or not I might have any more docu
mentary evidence by me to offer, and promising to send to you within that period any 

152 evidence I might find; and that although the above period has elapsed, I have not yet 
sent any answer, and requesting that I would speedily do so: I have now to request, that 
as iu my letter of the3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, I begged you to obtain certain documentary 
evidence regarding my inams, you will be so good as to let me know how much of it 
you have procured, and whether or not there is any remaining to be obtained. Should 
you have obtained all the documents, it is best so; should there be any documents still 
to obtain, will you let me know of this, so that I may either explain to you how to obtain 
them, or request assistance in doing so, should I require it. Will you be so good as to 
send me a reply on this subject 'I As for stating what I have to say regarding my addi
tional proof, &.c. I cannot do so satisfactorily without seeing you in person: I must, there-

153 fore, request, that you will be so good as to give me additional leisure for two and a half 
months. What more can I write 1" 

"No.5. 

"Purport of a Letter from the [nam Commissioner to Konher Row Anajee, 
dated 24th Jjfay 1848. 

"1. After complimel)ts. In reply to your letter dated 12th Jummad-ool-Awul [17th 
April 1848]. I beg to inform you, that in conformity with the request made in your 
letter of the 3rd of Rubbee'-ool-Awul, that I would procure certain treaties and other 
documents from the Government records, I have obtained from the Poona and Kolapoor 
records, and those of the Company's Government, all of the required documents· which 
existed therein . 

.. 2. You requested that I would also take the evidence of Lingo Punt Apa, but I 
154 have considered it unnecessary to do so in this case,t because in A. D. 1813·14 this Lingo 

Punt Apa and Apajee Luchmon, gave in to Mr. Elphinstone, then Resident at Poona, 
a yad of the Munolee Talooka, which contained a statement regarding Jaleekuttee, Jee
wapoor, &'0. If Lingo Punt were now to make a statement agreeing with that in this 
yad, it would be merely a useless repetition, and if he made a statement at variance with 
it, it could not he depended on. For this reason I have not sent for his evidence. 

"3. You now write that you cannot state satisfactorily what you have to say regard
ing your additional proof, &.c. without seeing me in person, and therefore require an 

* "These are all described in the notes on Konher Row'. letter of 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, No.2 of this 
compilation." 

t "See note (XIV.) on Kooher Row's letter of 3rd Rubbee,-ool.Awul." 
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additional delay of two and a half months. But you should recollect, that even at lir8t, 
when, in your letter of the 3rd Rubbee.ool·Awul, YOll asked for a delay of two months, 155 
there was no reasouable necessity for granting it, because you should have produced 
the whole of your evidence at any rate when you made your appeal to the Revenue 
Commissioner, and that is a very long while ago; and you did not show any reaSllnable 
excuse for further delay; hut it was solely for your convenience, that you might look over 
and arrange your evidence, that sMh delay was granted to you. I cannot, therefore, 
take upou myself the responsibility of promising to allow any further delay. I have 
written to Government,· and whether I receive from it directions to grant further delay, 
or to at once report what has been done until now in this case, I shall obey them . 

.. 4. My ad vice to you, however, is this, that you should at once present whatever 
statement and evidence you may have to present; for it is already nearly four months 156 
since the orders of Government reached me, and it is unlikely that Government will 
admit of further delay." 

21. Having shortly after received Konher Row's reply to the last letter [No.' 5] 
described in paragraph 20, the Inam Commissioner submitted it, with the following 
letter, to the Deputy Secretary, No. 585, dated 20th June 1848 :-

: .. Sm,-In continuation of my letter to Mr. Secretary Goldsmid, No. 579, dated 6th 
current, and with reference to Mr. Secretary Lumsden's letter to the Acting Political 
Agent, No. :}267 of] 848, of the same date, I have the honour to report, for the infor· 
mation of Government, that I have received from Konher Row Anajee, his reply to my 
last letter tu him regarding his claim to the villages of Mulapoor, Punjunlluttee, and 157 
Yedulgood, in the Padshapoor Talooka, a translation of which was recorded as No.5 in 
the compilation, submitted with my letter No. 579, above cited . 

.. 2. I have the honour of annexing a translation of Konher Row's reply, with such 
observations [attached in the form of notes] as I have deemed necessary. 

" I have, &c." 
22. The following is a copy of the accompaniment of tbe Inam Commissioner's last 

quoted letter, No. 585, of the 20th June 1848:-

"Substance ofa Letter, dated 2nd Rujjub [4th June J848],from Konher Row Anajee 
Deshpandey to the Inam COlnnlissioner.-Received 12th June 1848. 

" After compliments. I have received your letter of the 24th of May 1848, (I.) and 
understood its contents. My reply is as follows:-

"[1.] You have informed me that you have procu,red all th~ evidence regarding 158 
Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, &c. on the records of Government, and in the Poona and Kola· 
poor dufturs. (II.) When my father, who had purchased tbese villages as inam from the 
Shree [Shunkeshwur Swamee], gave them up to Government, and the Sirkar gave him 
as inam in exchange for them the three villages of Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and 
Yedulgood, this inam was granted to us in exchange by the Sirkarafter a complete in
quiry. (Ill.) But now, in addition to this, a fresh investigation has been iustituted &y the 
Inam Commission, and Government requires from me proof about the Swamee's inam vii· 159 
lages. In this I am helpless: but knowing that as much proof 118 I was acquainted with I 
must set rorth when I made an appeal petition to the Revenue Commissioner, I besought 

.. "Namely the letter No. 549, dated 29tb April 1848." 
(,.) "Namely the 5tb letter translated in tbe compilation whicb accompanied tbe Inani Commissioner's 

letter No. 579, dated 6th June 1848." 
(II.) "These are all recorded in the loam Commissioner's oote. to Kooher Row's letter of the3rd Rubbee. 

ool.Awul, a translation of wbich is marked No. 2 in the compilation forwarded to Government on the 6th 
J uoe 1848." 

(III.) "The inquiry was only regarding the value of tbe villages to be exchanged, and was not allowed to 
""tend to tbe title by which Konber Row's fatber w .. bolding Jaleekuttee.-See paragrapb 14 of Inam 
Commissioner's Report of tbe 20tb February 1847, and paragraph 4 of the Governmeot letter No. 585 of 1848." 
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him in i~ to procure the evidence in the hands (If Government and of the Kolapoor Sirkar. 
This, however, wail not procured. Afterward>!, on my appealing to the Governor in 
Council, YOI1 received from· him directions, which Y"U communicated in writing to 
me, (IV.) and on my making a representation to you, (v.) you have procured the evidence, 
so YOI1 .write to me. Wherefore I state my proof regarding the said Swamee', inam 
villages bought as inam I>y my father a$ follows;-

]60 "[2.] When, according to the Treaty entered into in A. D. ]827, between the Com
pany's Government and .that of Kolapoor, the Chikodee and Munolee Talookas were 
taken possession of by the former, the late Mr. Nisbet wrote on the 31st October 1827 
to the Raja's Government a letter, of which the purport was, that as the said talookas 
were resumed at the same extent as when they were made over to the Raja by Sir 
Thomas Munro, no inams granted in the meanwhile by the Raja were to be continued 
by the Company's Government; that for this reason, th.e SOT chittee [note of renuncia
tion] sent by the Raja was returned, and a general sor chittee was required. On this, 
the Raja's Government sent a sor chittee, in which the inamslately granted were not 
reserved, and a separate yad of the villages. in which Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, &c. were 

]61 deducted, (VI.) as having been formerly' granted to the Swamee, lind the rest of the 
villages specified. This yad was agreed tu by the late Mr. Nisbet. and according to it 
the talookas were re~eived by him for the Government. (VII.) ThuB it was admitted 
by the Raja, in the last yad sent by him, t.hab the Swanee's inam viJIages had been 
granted before Sir Thomas Mlloro gave the talookas to his Government, (vm.) and this 
yad was agreed to by a competent authority, (IX.) the Principal Collector and Political 

162 Agent of Belgaum and Dharwar; and when the Munolee Talooka came into the posses
sion of Government, a Mamlutdar went there, and after his authority was established, 
he took .the statements of the Desaee and Deshpandey of the mahlll, and the Coolkurnee 
of the village, in which they distinctly admitted that the village had truly been granted 
of old I>y the Raja to the Swamee, and that it had been enjoyed according to the 
grant; (x.) and so the inam villages were confirmed from the Company's Sirkar to the 

(IV.) "In the Inam Commissioner's letter of the 31st January 1848, a translation of whi.h is marked· 
No. I of the Compilation which accompanied his letter to Government, No. 579, dated 6th June 1848." 

(v.) "In the letter of the 3rd Rubbee.ool-Awul, translation of which is marked No.2 in the compilation 
forwarded to Government on the 6th June last." 

(VI.) "In the yad accepted by the Political Agent Jaleekuttee is not deducted. [See the Inam Commis
sioner's note (x.) on paragraph 4 of Koohe, Row's letter of the 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, recorded No.2 in the 
compilation submitted to Government on the 6th June 1848]. So that, even if all the rest of Konher Row'. 
premises in this part of bi. argument were admitted, [whicb, bowever, could not justly be done,] still tb. con
clu.ion deduced by bim must be rejected a. unsound and void of truth." 

(VII.) "See .Dote (XI.) on Konber Row's let~er of tbe 3rd of Rubbee-ool-Awul, alluded to in tbe 
last note." 

(VIII.) "Iftbis bad been admitted by tbe Raja, which it was DOt, b. would bave admitted a fact wbich, 80 
far 1\$ delivery, . of the villsge under the invalid grant of .... D. 1796-97 is concerned, i. contradicted by his own 
s"nuud of the 6tb Rujjub, recorded in note (XXVIII.) to the Inam Commissiamer's Report of the 20th 
Febr~ary .1847'" 

(IX.) .. Owing to tbe fact stated in note (VI.), th",t the Political Agent did not agree to the yad in which 
Jalcekuttee wa. deducted, of cour.e tbe whole of tbe above argument, which appear. to be that on wbich 
Xonb ... now chiefly depends, must be rejected. But it may be as well to here record the fact, tbat if Mr. 
Nisbet "ad admitted· 8 yad ill which laleekutte. W"" deducted, he could nat tbereby ha~e invalidated: the right 
of Government to take possession of it as • khalsat village of the Munolee Talooka, for such it undoabtedly was 
according to tbe Treaties of 1827 and 1829, as wen .. under the Paishws's Governmeot; and Mr. Nisbet bad 
no authority ftom Government to give up.any one of its rights, whether tbose based' on tbe Treaty of the 23rd 
October 1827, or tbose existing independent of it : if he bad tried to do so, bis act would bave been tbe mere 
erfor of a Government servant, wbich ought to be r~ctified as Boon as discovered. As, however, it clearly 
appears that Kouher Row's as.umption, that such erron was committed, is wholly without foundation, it ii' 
needles. to enlarge on tbis point." 

Gx.) "The lnarn Cpmmissioner belie.e. tha~ such statements we,e made, as be has found the registry., of 
.. report from the lthmlutda~ Qf Munole~ purporting to forward such; but, as stated in not .. (X".) on Kon
her Row's letter of th~ 3rd Rubbee-ool-Awul, submitted on th~ 6th JUlIe 1848,_no statemepta of the kind are 
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S,vnmee. These are now tlVO great argnment;. (n.) If you will he so killll as to lli3 
consider them, yon will be conviuced that my claim to the villages g'i"en in exchange i. 
perfect, and that there can be no rellson for not continuing to me the exchanged 
villages in perpetuity . 

.. [3.] You ol>ject (XII.) 8!!ainst sending for Liugo Punt- Apa's testimony, that on a 
fnrmer occasion, in A. D. 1813-14, this Lingo Punt Ara and Apajee Luchmon gave In 
to the Resident at Poona, Mr. Elphilwone, 1\ yad relating to the Mnnolce Talouka, which 
contained a statement auout Jaleekuttee, JeewlIpoor, &c. ; and that if Lingo Punt were 
now to make a statement agreeing with the yad, it would be a mere repetition, and of 
no use, while if he were to send a 1'eply at variance with it, no reliance could be placed 
thereon; so that it seems useless to obtain his statement. With respect to this, I olf"r the 
following observatiom, which I beg you will consider. In the time of the last Paishwa, 164 
Bajee Row, the Nipaneekur, and Trimhukjee Denglia, exercised the authority of force 
in the Carnatie P"ant, and when the district came into the possession of the Compauy ita 
officers wel'e mindful of this fact, and Mnsidering that the injury sustained during the 
time of the above tlVO persons by Inamdars in the usurpation ami resumption of theil': 
villages and lanos was contrary to justice, published a printed book, (XIII.) stating that 
such resumptions should not be ausel'veo, and in dispensing justice did not ;1llow such. 
)'esumptions to influence theil' decisions, but reversed them, and gave back the inurn 
villages to their owners. These two proofs (XIV_) are in the hands of Government: if 16:5 
you will examine and consider them, you will be convinced that my argument is 
('orreet. Be So ki.lId as to consider this. 

"[4.] YOll wI'ite that in the year above mentioned, A. D. 1813·14, Lingo Punt Apa 
and Apajee Luchmon gave a yad about the Munolee Talooka; bnt in my appeal petilion 
I explained, that when the Nipaneekul' interfered with the villages LJuleekuttee, &c.] the 
Swamee went to Pouna, and repl'esented the matter to the Paishwa, who then gave au 
order to the Nipaneekur-s Ka)'bhal'ee, in consequence of which the said Apa [Lingo Punt] 
wrote distinctly to the Mamlutuar of M unolee to continue the village without interrup_ 
tion, and not to trouhle the Swamee's villages; and accordingly the villages remained with 
the Swamee. And after that"Rumnjee Punt, the Mamlutuar of the Munolee 'falooka, 
held those same villages in farm, paying their revenue to the Swumee, and taking his 16G 
receipts. Documents to prove this are in the hands of the Swam~e's Karbharee Seewu
rambhut Latkur; (xv.) and I long ago begged you to receive his testilllony along with 
the above documents. You have prouauly oone so; but if not, kindly receive his evidence. 

"[5.] In reply to the request contained in my lettt'r, that you would give me addi
tioualleisure for two and a half months, in m'del' to come in person and represent my 

now to be found. They have probably been made away with, to enable the persons who mode them to 
escape the punishment they must have deserved if tbe statements were what they are asserted by Konhcr Row 
to nne been; for if thf'y atated what he asserts, they must have lJeen false." 

(XI.) U The two argutlleuts appear to be-18l, the recognition of Mr. Nisbet; and 2nd, the alleged asscrM 
tiona of the district and village officers. both of which are treated of above. in notes (VI.) to (x.)" 

(xn.) .. See note (XlV.) on Konher Row's letter of the a .. d of Rubbee-ool-Awul, No_ 2 of th .. compilation 
submitted on the 6th June 1848, and paragraph 2 of the loam Commissioner's letter to Konher Row, No.5 of 
the same compilatioD." 

(XIII.) "Kollher Row here evidenlly alludes to tbe Inam Rules circulated for the guidance ofColleolors 
in 1819 [though these were not printed]. 'These Rules provide that ancient and aut"entic inams re8ftmetl 
since A. D. 1803, wilAout tile authol·ity of the Paishwa or his chief ministers, are to be restored j but this is of 
course wboll] inapplicable 10 a village which tbe Pai.hwa always treated as khal.ot, and which remained s~ 
under the Treaties of A. D. 1827 and 1829." 

(XIV.) U The c two proofs' appear to be--lat .. the 'printed book' i and 2nd, the procedure of giving back 
innm villages, according to its Rules. These are in fact only one proof, and, as shown ill note ~XllI')J it is one 
not applicable to the case under consideration!' 

(xv_) "Alleged copies [nnauthentic] of the documents aUuded to. were produced by Seewurambhul Latkur. 
during the original investigation.-See Seewurambhut's Auswere III'. BllfllV. in his examination of the 14th 
lanuary 1.847, recorded in p.ragraph 47 of the Inam Commissioner:. Report of tb. 20th February IS.J1. anu 
the third and fourth copies described in note (LVIII.) thereon." 

so' 
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casr, you have replied that YOll cannot grant me such delay on your own responsibility: 
that you have already admitted of one delay, and that a long time has elapsed; that 
you have written about this delay to Go~'ernment, .but that you do not think Govern-

] 67 ment will agree to grant it, wherefore I should quickly state all that 1 may have to say. 
I therefore beg to make the following representation :-

"[6.] The Raja gave the villages [Jaleeknttee, &c.] as inam to the Swamee, and had 
full authority to do so. (XVI.) But hy the last Treaty it was determined that Govern
ment should not continue any villages granted as inam by the Raja subsequent to Silo 
Thomas Munro making OVl'r the Munolee Talooka to him, (UII.) and should it possibly 
be thought that this arrangement is pertinent to the deci~ion made by the 1nam Commis
sion, I reply that in the above paragraphs I have stated my proof that these villages 

168 [Jaleekuttee, &c.] were inam b~fore Sir Thomas Munro made over the talooka; (XVIII.) 
and on consideration of this any doubt which may have occurl'ed to you will be 
removed. Should you still have doubts, I beg that you will be so guod as to write and 
tell me, and I shall send you a reply, (XIX.) after consideration of which 1 beg you will 
make your report to Government. 

"[7.] In OI'der that no one should sufl'el' oppression, and that justice should be 
observed, the Chief.~ of the Sahebs sitting in Council drew up Regulaliolls, which were 
printed and circulated throughout the country, and things have been carried on in con-

]69 formity with them. If I be so unfortunate that Government disregard these Regula" 
lalions, I have no remedy; but I yet once more r~present to Government, that in 
Section XXXVII. of Rel?:ulation XVII. of A. D. 1827 it is laid down, that even ~hould 
there be no title by sunnud, or established custom, 01' enjoyment for 60 years, still, if the 
former or pl'esent Government, or any competent authority under them, has recognised 
the exemption of land, it shall be continued for the future. This Section is decidedly 
pel'tinent to the case of ollr purchased inam villages, hecause they we I'e granted by the 
Raja of Kolapo!)r, and when the Company's Guvernment restored the Mllnolee Talooka 
to him, the Raja's Government agreed to coulinue them as formerly granted, and the 
yad which was sent by it [on restoring the talooka in 1827] was agreed to by a compe-

170 tent authority (xx.) of the Company's Government, and 'the inarn villages confirmed to 
the 8wamee. Some time arter this Illy father 1I0ught these inam \'illages, and then, at 
his request that Government would t.ake them from him, and give him in exchange for 
them other "illages, the Governor in Council and the Collector of Belgaum, after an 
inquiry, (XXI.) took those villages in exchange for otbers thereupon granted as inarn by 
Government, which is.ued a sunnlld for the latter; and according to this, enjoyment 
has continued. Every illqlliry having been completed, both Sil'kurs (XXII.) as:;ented 

(XVI.) .. The Raja I.ad no proper authority at the d.te of his alleged grant in A. D. 1796·97, which [if 
made at ollJ was made during his temporary invasion of the Paishwa's districts; and at all events it did not 

take eifect, 0 circumstance which would invalidate the most VAlid original grant.-See Report of 20th February 
1847, paragraphs 48 nnd 49, and note (VI.) on Konher Row's letter of the 3rd Rubbee-ool.Awul, "corded .. 
No.2. of the compilation submitted to Government with the loam Commissioner's letter No. 579, dated 6th 
Jnne 18~8." 

(XVII.) .. The fact which Konher Row here finds himself obliged to admit is explained in notes (VII.), 
(IX.), and (x.) on hi. letter of the 3rd Rubhee.ool.Awul, alluded to in the preceding note." 

(XVJlI.) U Konber Row's arguments on this point are those mentioned flbove in note (XI.). It is unneces
sary to again recite the conclusive proof of their fnllacy afforded by the evidence recorded in the Report of the 
20th Februnry 1847, as this has becn dilly appreciated by Government in the Revenue Secretary'. letter to 
the Rel"enue Commissioner, No. 585, dRtE'd 2ith January 1848." 

(XIX.) The loam Commissioner considers it wholly unnecessary to take any notice of this request, a8 
Konber Row has not, in any of bis AppeAls or letters, put forward since the dtcision of his case in July 184i, 
produced one single proof or argument, tending to render questionable the justice of that decision." 

(xx.) cc This argument is merely a repetition of that disposed of above in notes (VI.) to (IX.)." 
(XXI.) U This argument is a repttition of that noticed above in note {III.)." 

(XXII.) "By' both Sirkars' Konher Row means eitber the Bombay Government and Raja of Kolapoor, 
or the Bomboy Government and Collector of Belgaum. In either cas .. bis assertion that the Bombay Govern· 
ment assented after a proper inquiry is incorrect." 
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and approved, and therefore this arrangement cannot be annulled for auy rea~on. 

'Vherefore I beg that you will be so good as to consider this with close atteution, and 171 
I request that my illam villages which have been attached may be restored to me • 

.. [8.] I formerly wrote to ask you to forward my English petition of the 16th April 
1848 to Government, and you have replied that you have forwarded it. (XXIII.) 

I beg that you will take into consideration the ,matter of the petition in qnestion when 
you report to Government about m1'inam villages; (XXIV.) and when an answer comes 
to the petition in question, be so kind as to inform me of it. Formerly, on the 24th 
Septemuer 1847, I sent an appeal petition to the Revenue Commissioner, which has 
probably been referred to you. (xxv.) In it an explanation of my proofs and argu- 172 
ments is gil·en. Be pleased to consider it, and write to Government to approve of my 
appeal ill conformity with it. 

"[9.] The duty now performed by the loam Commission is properly the duty of the 
Collector', and it was on the Collector's report of his proceedings that the Governor in 
Council issued orders fur receiving the Swamee's villages from us, and giving us in 
exchange for them the villages M ulapoor, &c. in the Padshapoor Talooka, which we 
accordingly received. It was then, after a complete investigation as to the Swamee's 
villages, that the exchange was made; and the dO~llments, &c. recorded regai'ding it are 
in the Cull ector's office. (XXVI.) If you will kindly procure and examine them, you will 173 
see that competent authorities of the Company's Government, namely the Governor in 
Council and the Collector, agreed to continue to us in perpetuity the inam villages 
¥ulapoor, &c. There can, therefore, be 110 just grounds for making a new investiga
tion. Government has instituted l~ws for the che"ishing of its subjects. Cunsider this, 
and the cllstom of the country, and keeping in mind that what has once been agreed to 
by competent officers shonld Dot be subject to change, be so good as to write it in your 
report to Government. 

"[10.] 'Vhen my father gave up to the Company's Government the inam he had 
obtained from the Swamee, viz. the villages of Jaleekuttee, &c., and received in exchange 
for them th&-Villages Mulapoor, &e., this was as if a mercantile bargain between 174 
Government and us. In this bargain one article was bartered for another article, and it 
is right that both the giver and the receiver of each should put up with whatever profit 
or whatever loss may have accrued to him by the transaction. If it be objected to this 
argument that the present bargain has been au unequal one, still it is a bargain, and 
how can it be annulled? When !)nce a bargain is clllnplete", it can never be altered: 
this is an acknowledged priuciple in all coun'ries. (XXI'Il.) We and the Company have 
completed a bargain: if the Company now, by the forcible exe"cise of its authority and 

(:X::X:UI,) "The petition was one of those fo-rwarded with the loam Commissioner's letter No. 5~9, dated 
29th April 1848, viz. tbRt in which Konher Row RSserts the m.gality of the In.m Commission." 

(XXIV.) "As Go.ornm.nt hRs .Iready replied to Konher Row's petition of the 16th April by the message 
conveyed in Mr. Secretary Lumsden's letter No. 3267, dated 6th JUDe 1848. it is useless for the loam 
Commissioner to enlarge on its arguments as to the illegality of tbe loam Commission; but he cannot help 
regretting that an Act of the Supreme. Government has not hitherto been passed to facilitate its duties, and to 
render such imputations as Konher Row's impossible." l 

(xxv.) I( The petition here alluderl to was referred to the loam Commissioner by the Revenue Commissioner. 
but as it did not contain any matter of real importance, it was returned to the Revenue Commissioner with a 
note to that effect. Its purport WftS precisely the same as that of the petitioDs since made by Konher Row 
direct to Government." 

(XXVI.) Cf These papers were of course examiop.d by the loam Commissioner previous to his Report of the 
20th F.bruary 1847. They aWard no proof ofwh.t is .... rted by Konher Row, bot, an the contrary, show 
that neither his father's title nor that of the Swamee was investigated; and as for the Governor in Council "and 
Collector agreeing to contillile in perpduity t~e villages given up, Mr. Reens' 'ioam puttr,' translated in note 
(:x::xxvru.) on that report, shows that nothing was said to Anajee Punt of the permanency of his future 
tenure, perhaps (or the reason surmised in paragraph 14 of the Report." 

(XXVII.) "Konher Row linds it con •• nient to forget that it is an equally acknowledged principle that 
barg.ins, to be binding, must be free from fr.ud." 



.. 
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mastershi p, sholl"id proceed to annul this bargain, we shall be left w ithollt reniedy, b~callse 
we are under the aUlhority of Government. But let Government bewal'e of admittiug 

175 into its intentions the plan of departing from its bargain. If Govel'llment takes to 
annllllinrr its bal''''"in and 80'reement once made, I have no remed)'. In the cnse of " " ., 
sulojects of Government, allli others who have dealings with eacb other, and who may 
depart from theil' bargains in such dealings, should disputes occur regarding this aud be 
brought before the place of justice, the authorities constituted by Government enforce the 
observance of the bargain and agreement once completed. Snch being the established 
custom, if Govern ment should ill the abovcmentioned manner begin to act in subversion 
of it to my detriment, where can I find justice? Let Guvernment, therefore, consider 
all that I have written above, and respecting its bargaiu once made, continue to me as 

176 hereditary inam (XXVIII.) my in am villages, Mulapoor, &c. 

"[ 11.] I have thlls stated the proofs and arguments of my case: it is your part to 
consider them, and, having made your report to Government, to obtain the release to 
my villages now under attachment. Let me frequently hear from you, and keep lip 
friendship. What more can I write? &c." 

23. In reply to the Inam Commissioner's Reports, &c. ueseriued in paragraphs 19 
to :.12, thc Chief Secretary to Goverollleut addressed to him the following letter, No. 
5572, dated 131h September 1849 :-

" SlR,-I have been directed uy the Right HOllorable the Governor in COllncil to 
acknowledge the receipt of your two letters, Nos. 579 aud 585, dated respectively the 
6th and 20th June 18-18, with their enclosures, relative to the claim of KOllher Row, 

177 son of AllHjee Nursew Dcshpalldey, to hold as herediial'y taxed in am the three villages 
of PUlljllnltllttee, YedulglJou, and Mulapoor, ill the Padshapoor Talooka of the Belgaum 
ColJectol·ate. 

"2. III reply, I have been desired to transmit the accompanying copies of corres

From the Political Agent at Dh.rwar, No. pondence, as noted ill the margin, from which 
42, dated 18th ApriI1l:!~8, with enclo,ures in you will perc"ive that Jaleekuttee and its two 
the Political Department. ddt hIt J d R 

'1'0 ditto, No. 593, dntcd 23rd May 182~. epen en ani e 5, eewapnor an ayapoor, 
To Political Agent Southern Mahratta Conn· which were sold by Shun ku I'bhartee, Swam~~ 

try, No. 4i99, dated 4th August IB-19, ill tbe of Shuukesilwur, iu 1839, to AU"J'ce NurselV, and 
Re,,"enue Department. 

From ditto, No. 396, dated 13tb August exchanged ill 1842 fOI' the au"ve three villages 
18,19, with enclosures. belnnging to the British Government, were 

included iu the alienated villages respected by Mr. Nisuel, the Political Agent at 
Dharwar,in his lett,er of 18th April 1::\21. 

1i8 "3. Under these cil'cumstallces, as the case is of consiut'rable importanct', I am 
instructed to request that yuu will be guod enough to favour Government with any 
observations you may uesit'e to ,,/fer ou the nelV facts llrought to your notice ill the 
correspondence now transmitted to you. 

" I Ilave, &c." 
24. The accompaniments of this lettcl' were as follows;-

"No. 42 of 1828. 

.. POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

"To \V. N EIVNHAM, Esquire, 

Chief ~ecretary to GO"ernment, Bomllay. 

" Sm,-The claims to inams in the Chickoree Talooka referred to me in your des
patches of the 16th and 21st of February [Nus. 182, 211, and 213], being involved in a 

I 
(XXVIII.) U Konher Row is much inclined to insist on Government blindly adhering to its bargain, without: 

.. gardiqg the fact tb.t tbis bargain was effected by virtunl fraud on his fatber'. part. He forgets tbat tbere i. 
nothing in the terms of this bargain declaring tbe villages gi .. n to bis fatber by Government to be ""edita,y ; 



general que!>tionj as to whether Government shall retain t~e wh(?le hrnefit of the 2nd 
Article of the late Treaty with the Raja 1)f Kolapor.e, wllich provides (or his giving back 179 
the Talookas of Chickoree and Manolee in the' :same atate in which they were formerly 
ceded to him, or whether any subsequent grants are to be considereli valid, 1 do myself 
the honour to submit a genel'al statement, .. howing the total nu mber of villages ceded 
by the Honora~le C(lmpauy; the Dumber of inams in the enjoyment of the proprietors • 
at the date of that cession; the number which, according to the strict letter of the Treaty. 
might have been resumed, but whicll'I have allowed to remain in the possession of the 
proprietors, in consequence of their having been either restored at the suggestion 

Vide 18 villa" ..... Statement of the British Government, or granted with its concurrency; 
No. 1.. • and lastly, those which, being from their nature fairly 
resumable by the Raja, ought not, ill my opinion, to be relinquished . 

.. 2. These last I have divided into two classes, viz. 1st, lands conferred by Aba Sahib 180 
Maharaj, the brother of the present Raja; and 2nd, grants by the latter, wbicb have 
been again subdivided into what are said to have been' allcient grants restored,' and 
what are' adniitted to be new.' 

.. 3. The former of these last seem at first sight to deserve some attention; but 88 

they are, without exception, held by subjects of the Kolapore State, and most of them 
by the Raja's immediate dependents, there appears to be nu good ground for their being 
admitted. My answer to all has bet'n, that as the Kolapore State conferred. it had a 
right to resume; that if the Raja wishes the grants to be contillued, he may either 
transfer them to some other part of his territories, or make over an equivalent to the 
Government; and further, that as none of the claimants took any steps to prevent the 181 
irregularities which led to the Treaty, it is perfectly just that they should share the 
fate of their master . 

.. 4. Of this last description are Ballajee Bajee Row Chitnuvees," and Hunmunt 
Row Abajee, alias Anajee Naraill Furnuvees,t the two persuns alluded to in your letters 
of the 21st of February last . 

.. 5. The claim of the Nipaneeknr's relation, referred to in your letter dated the 16th 
of February, though not exactly similar to the above, is evidently not such as the 
Government are bonnd to admit. The claimants are the widow and son of MorarrOlv 
Ghorepurre, who was an officer in the service of the present Raja, and who was killed 
[some say accidentally, some designedly,] by the Raja, while on a shooting party. The 
Nipaneekur has suggested, in tbe memorandum received with your letter, tbat in the 182 
event of the village in question not being relinquished, •. another of the same value may 
be caused to be given in lieu of it'; but this, I have explained to him, the Government 
would not be justified in doing, and that his application must, therefore, be made direct 
to the Raja . 

.. 6. As the claims under reply relate entirely to the Chickoree Talooka, and as the 
decision of Government in the one case would of course guide me in the other, it might, 
perhaps, have been sufficient only to have furnished a statement of the inams of that 
province; bllt ill order to show, at one view, the whole value of the cessions, I further 
beg leave to request tbat you wi11lay before the Honorable the Governor in Council 
the accompanying Statement No.2, giving the particulars of the Manolee Talooka. ]83 
The situation of the few claimants in this are, however, evidently not the same as those 
in Chickoree; and as they profess to have documents in. tbeir possession which they 
intend to bring forward, it is possible that I may hereafter have occasion to make a 
different report of them . 

• 0 tbat be migbt just as .. ell have forborne to abandon tbe gronnds of equity and good faith for those of 
special pleading on tbe 'letter of hili bond,' wbich he has adopted as the foundation of hi. claim in this section 
of hi. letter, seeing that, whether b. b .... it on one or the other, his title must fall to the ground." 

* "Vide Statement No.3, of new granta by 4,ba Sahib Maharaj." 
t "Vide Statement No.3, of .. e .. granta by prOBe .. t Baja.". 

"" 
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"7. From the particulars afforded by the above statements, it will be seen, that if 
Locale • ......,. Government were to act on any other principle 

Aggr"",.te revenne, as Fer &. G. than has here been submitted, the value of the 
ac"E.mJ';~l:d'D~::::!··Ch;~f 2,90,047 9 cessions would fall short of the amount estimated 
Seeretary,dated lOthNov.1827. 2,85,614 15 in my letter of the 10th of November last, while 

E 4,432 10 at present there is a slight excess. xeeS8 ••••.• 

" Belgaon, 18th .4priI1828." 

.. Iha ve the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) "J. NISBET, 

"Political Agent. 
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CUICItORBB. 184 

~ 
ReYenue or Cqr... ~. 

reat PusI~ ucla .... 
Total Revenue, ezclllli'ftl of -a:t .!! I1ve of Village -- Yill. CIwgoo. C 

~ Clwgoo. ~ :r: 

•• LoceIC ...... .,.. Local Cumau:y. lI<>mbo1 
Rio a. p. RIo a. p. RIo f· r. 

Number ofvillages ceded by the Honorable 
Company, as specified in the late Sir 
Thomas Munro's memorandum •••••••••• · . . ..... 193 

Deduct semce entered •• ........... I 
r--

Remains. a ..................... · . .. .......... 192 325261 15 3249821 2 81 

Deduct InaflU. 

1 Old i.llams in the enjoyment of the proprie-
tors at the time the district was ceded bv 
the Honorable Company •••••••••••• :. 35 60808 15 0 

2 Granted at the same time by the Honorable 
Company to Bhow Maharsj, then Prime 
Minister of the Raja ................................... 3 16102 6 0 

38 76911 5 ( 59922 o 31 

Remainder belonging to the Honorable Com· 

1f~:!tya:~~~:~ • ~ ~~ .I~~.~ .~~. ~~ ~~ · . .. .......... 154 248350 10 3189899 250 

D~t Old Grants .... tored at the suggestion 
of the lat. Sir ThfJ11la. Munro. 

1 Antajee Punt Nerleek.nr ••.••••••••••••••• 6 BR53 14 0 
2 Sedasheo Ramchunder Berkeehall •••••••• 1 6639 3 0 
3 Goonde Row, Deshpandy MulJickwar •••••• I 937 1 0 

Nursing Ram Venktesh AJjoonwar •••••••• 1 749 6 0 

9 17179 8 0 

N.w Grant. by Aba Sahib MaTUlroj. 

1 Given up to Bbow Mabaraj and Bawa Maha. 
raj, as being included in the schedule a 
their rossessions guarauteed by the Honor-
able ompany •••••.•.•• '" _ ., _ •••• _ •. 7 15964 4 6 

2 Given up to Ballajee Punt Nathoo, on condi-
tion of his abiding by the ultimate decision 
of Government, it being said that the grant 
was made with the knowledge and approval 
of tbe Honorahle the late Governor, while , 
Commissioner of the Deccan •••• _ ••••• _ • 2 4540 15 9 

185 

9 20505 4 3 . 18 37684 ]2 3 29013 1 6 
Remainder now in the possession of Govern-

ment ..................................................... . .. . ..... 136 ~10665 14 0160886 144 

Clnim. on accnunt of Addition"l Grants con-

I 
ferrtd hy Ah" iVahamj (.aid to I.""" h.." 
Ancien' Grants rf!8/ored). 

liRaz Oopadeh, the Priest ofthe Raja's palace. 2 2918 13 9 
21Regonant Josee Row, the Josee of the Raja's 
I palace ••• , - •• - ••••••••••••••.•••• , •• I 1267 11 3 

31Kedar Sing, Dewustan near Kolapore, and I still under the jurisdiction of the Raja •••• 1 727 ]0 3 
4,Kolapore Dewee, also under the Raja's juris-

1 719 7 6 i diction .•••.••••••...•••••••••••••••. 
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186 

C 
:.; 

{, Hnnmunt Row Nimbalkur, a nephew of His 
HiU'hness the Raja .................... 

6 C •• s:ekur Bhawa, a subject of Kolapore, 
where he has a Mutt .................. 

(Acknowktfged to be New (lrant •• ) 

1 jfhe Sunkeswere Swamy ................ 
2 Sadasewa Row Josee, a Surinjamedar of 10 

horse in the service of tbe Raja .•••••..•• 
3 Bal_jee Row Cheetnuvees, the Raja'. Cbie 

Secretary .................................................. 

Grant. conferredhythtpre.tnt MahfJ,oj (.aw 
to lUI •• been Ancient Grant. restored). 

I Hybut Row Gaikwar, a Surinjamedar of the 
Kol"pore State ....................... 

2 Ramdasee SirgaonkUl', a subject of Kola-
pore, where he has a Mutt ............... 

3Tooljapoor Dewe ....................... 
Jejooree Dewustan ......................................... 

4 Sree Sekher Singnapoor, a Dewustan belong-

.5 

6 

ing to tbe Kolapore State .............. 
Ambabaee Deoghur, the Raja's bousehold 

goddess ............................ 
Antajee Eshwunt, alias Rowjee Waknuvees, 

late Vakeel on the part of the Raja •••••. 

(Acknowledged to be New Grant •. ) 

1 The Sunkeswere Swamy, including Goorgun-

2 

3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

hatty Warree ........................ 
Cunde Row Bhosle, a distant relation of the 

Raja, and an officer in his service ••••.••. 
Anajee Narain, Amildar of Punnala ••••••.. 
IHeeroo Pindaree and hi. associate ••••...•. 
Dadajee S.lonke, a Sillidar in the service 0 

the Raja ............................. 
Buchacharre Pundit Row, one of the late 

ill-advisers of the Rajl! ................ 
Khissen Row Gurde, the celebrated promotor 

of all the Raja's late _xcesses •.•••..••. 
Jeejojee Row Khanwelkur, a distant relation 

of the Raja, and an officer in his service •. 
187 9 App.jee Row Zadow, ali-IS Bawa S.hib Sur-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

now but, an officer in the "ervice of the Raja. 
Chundojee Row Ghorepurre, an officer in the 

service of the Raja .................... 
Ramsing Hazaree, one of the MooImundlee, 

or youthful associates of the Raja .••••••• 
Appajee Row Zadow, an officer in the service 

Buo:b~;:!~~~;e~'u~;;: ~~~th~;' ~f ih~ . M~~)~ 
mundlee ............................ 

BabBjee How Jegdalle, another of the MooI-
Dlundlee ............................ 

Rhada Baee Ghoreput're, wllose husband was 
accidentally killed by the Raja, a relation 
of the Nipaneekur, and tbe person in whose 
behalfhi. Vakeel lately petitioned the Ho-
norable the Governor .•••.............. 

I • 
.,g Lnevenue orcur ... ~i tr. nC Fu.lee, exelo ... :s1 
~ sit's of Village 
P: Chargeo. 

0 .. 
Local Carreoc1. 

JU. G. p. 

8 9020 0 3 

I 858 2 6 - 14 

2 704 8 0 

5 4138 8 0 

1 1474 II 3 
8 

I 5671 0 9 

I 648 8 0 
I 462 12 0 
I 471 10 9 

I 2 8 0 

I 4137 15 6 

I 592 10 0 
- 7 

I 761 12 0 

) 3R64 l.i 9 
2 1883 0 0 
5 78.5 I 3 

I 501 13 0 

2 1465 1 3 

I 533 0 0 

I 1231 8 6 

3 2504 3 6 

2 949 12 0 

I 362 0 9 

1 706 9 0 

I 885 2 0 

1 307 4 0 

I 1516 3 9 

Total Reveane. es:rlorin 0 ( 

VUIaI!" CharI<"". 

Local CorraDey. I Bomba 1 
RI. a. p. JU. t . r. 

15511 13 6 12096 o 56 

6317 11 " 4869 • 3 75 

119!!7 I 0 9158 I 50 
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i 
Revenue of Cur- ~. 

rent Fuelee, exclu- -: Total Revenue, exclualve of 
live of VlIlage "':- Village Charge.a • .; ~ Cbargel. 0-.. o. 

Local ClU'l'eney. Local Currency. Bo'Dlbay 

RI. a. p. RI. a. p. R,. g. r. 
16 Yeshwunt Row Sinde Havaldar, an officer 

. I . fth R' •• 1 2570 3 3 In t le servIce 0 e aJa ...................... 
17 Kolapore Dewee ••....•..••••••••.••••.. I 1656 10 9 
18 Sal Khisten Bahoo Row, Vakeel on the part 

of the Raja .•.•.......•.... ; .•.•...•. I 462 0 0 
19 Anund Row Trimbuck, Vakeel on the part of 

tile Raja .................................... I 753 4 0 
20 Ram Row Pullooskur, another of the Mool-

mundlee [deceased), now held by his son •• 1 60 0 0 
21 Wittee Kusbeen, a Dancer in Kolapore •••. 2 1031 4 0 
22 Mooneah Naiknee, a Dancer in Kolapore .. I 365 12 0 IS8 
23 Venku! Nursee, ditto ditto .. I 518 12 0 

33 25665 2 9 19764 262 
Total value of grants subsequent to the Ho-

norable Company's cession •••••••••••• .. ...... 62 59481 12 6 45889 o 44 

.. (E. E.) 

(Signed) .. J. NISBET, Political Agent. 
" Camp at Belgaon, 18th April 1828." 

U MANOLEB. 

Revenue of Cur .. 
. 

rent Fuslee. exclu-
sive of Village J Charges. and of Total R-evenu8, 6xc10811:8 of u Jool'ee~' which Village .Cbargea. • would be payable i> • .. to the Govt. were i .; .!! 

'he lix fire' ViI-.. ~ 0 

Jagos given up. o. -
Local Currency. Local Currency. ])ombay 

~otal number of villages ceded to the Raja in 
,B,_ •• 1" R •• a. 1' •• RI. g. r. 

Fuslee 1227 ............ , ............ · . · ..... 82 86519 . '] .6 67593 125 

Deduct-

Inams in the enjoyment of the proprietors at 
the date of the Honorable Company's grant. .. · ..... 16 7137 12 6 5576 1 44 

----
Remainder now in the possession of Govt .... .. · ..... 66 79381 11 0 62016 3 81 

Claims on accoullt of Additional Grant. eon-
fnTed by Aba Sahib Maharaj (said to have 
bem An";"nt Grants r"tored). 

J Shogapah Naik, Dessai of Sutteegeree [a sub-
3 division of Manolee] .................... 444 4 3 

2 Verobudrapah, Dessai of Moorgoor [a sub-
I division of M anolee J ... ; .............. 1320 1 0 

3 Verabudrapah Dessai, a relative of the above. 2 1857 13 0 
~. 6 3622 2 3 2829 3 ·18 

189 

( Acknowledged to b. New Grant •. ). 

I r ......... S .... T",""'"' ••••••••••• 2 1800 0 0 
2 1800 0 0 1406 1 0 

otal value of grants subsequent to the date - . 
of the Honorable Company's cession ...... .. · ..... 8 5422 2 3 4236 o 18 

. 

"(E. E.) 

(Signed') "J. NISBET, Political Ageiit. 
" Camp at Belgaon, 18th April 1828." 

.,. 
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.. No. 593 OF 1828. 

" To the POLITICAL AGENT, 
Dharwar. 

" SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, dated the 18th 
ultimo, No. 42, together with statements showing the total revenue, and the number of 

190 inams in the enjoyment of the proprietors of the Talookas of Chickoree and Manolee, 
ceded by the Raja of Kolapore to the British Government, and to acquaint you that the 
principles by which you propose the British Government should be guided relative to 
the inams in the resumed districts appear to the Honorable the Governor in Council 
just and expedient. You are accordingly authorised to carry into effect the plan recom
mended in your letter. 

191 

192 

.. Bombay Castle, 23rd May 1828." 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) "W. NEWNHAlII, 

.. Chief Secretary to Government . 

.. No. 4799 OF 1849 . 

.. To J. D. INVERARITY, Esquire, 

.. TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 

REVENUE • 

Acting Political Agent S<!uthern Mahratta Country, 
, and Acting Collector of Belgaum. 

"SIR,-Adverting to the lett.er from Mr. Nisbet, Political Agent at Dharwar, No. 
42, dated the. 18th April 1828, to the address of Mr. Chief' Secretary Newnham, in the 
Political DepartlJlent, I have been directed by the Right Honorable the Governor in 
Council to request that you will have the goodness to ascertain, after consulting the lists 
on which the 'statements therewith su~mitted were framed, whether the three villages sold 
by Shulikurbhartee, Swamee, of Shunkeshwur, in 1839, to, Anajee Nursew, and 
exchanged in, 1842" Jor, others belonging to, th.e·,Bj·itish Government;, were among the 
alienations "respected by'1,\1r. Nisbet. 

,,-' .;'... ., 

. " -., 

.. Bombay Castle, 4th A "gust .1849.',' 

, 

.. I.h\lveth&honourto be, &~., 
(Signed)," A. MALET, 

i,'Ghief-Secre~ary to 'Government . 

"'No. '396 OF )S49: 

" From J. D. INVERARITY, Esquire;' 

Acting Political Agent Soutjlern, M.ahr!l~ta ,Oountry, 

"To the CII'IEFSI\CRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

Bombay'. 
,," :Bated ,1:3~:,AuglUt·1'849. 

'. '!".. • 

"'SIR,-, I have .the honour to acknowledge ihereceipt~f'y~ur lettte~'No,; 4~99,of the 
4th instant, in wnich I !lm directed ~toascer~iil' 'whether the, three vl)'ili~sold by 
Shunkurbhartee;~s.wa)D~e of Shunkeshwur, in 1839; til 'Anajee Nursew; ,and' exchallged , 

. ~ ." . . 

* "Vi.t.,Mi:, Chief,Secretary-Reid'sletter to the Acting. Collector o£ Belgaum, in the Revenue Department, 
No. 819; dated 19th March 1842." 
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in 1842 for others belonging to the British Government, were among the alienations 
respected by Mr. Nisbet in his letter No. 42, dated the 18th April 1828. 

" 2. In reply, I beg to annex a translation of those portions of 'the detailed state
ments, of which an English abstract accompanied Mr. Nisbet's letter above quoted, 
which have reference to the alienations respected by that officer. 193 

"3. Mr. Shaw's letter, without number, of the 3rd December,1841, to the address 
of Mr. Acting Secretary Blane, mlf/tes mention of the threevilldges of Jaleekuttee, 
Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor, [being those purchased from the Swamee of Shunkeshwur,] 
which Anajee Nursew wished to exchange for British villages. The statement which 
accompanies this letter gives the revenue of the village of Jaleekuttee, with its mUZZl'as 
or hamlets of Jeewapllor and Rayapoor. ,The entry in the statement is correct, there 
being in fact one village, with two dependent hamlets, instead of three distinct villages, 
as expressed in Mr. Shaw's letter, already quoted. , 

"4. In Mr. Nisbet's detailed list, the village of Jaleekuttee is entered among the 
respected alienations, which form the sixteen inam villages of Manolee [Statement 
No.2] in the enjoY\Ilent of the proprietors at the date of the Honorable Company's 194 
grant of the talooka to the Raja of Kolapoor in Fuslee 1227, A. D. 1817-18. 

"I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) "J. D. INVERARITY, 

"Acting Political Agent, Southern Mahratta Country. ' 

" Political Agent's Office, Belgaum,_ 13th Xugust 18,49." 

, , ' 

" Statement JYo. 1.-:-:-2'aloo~a C1!ip!<odee. 

" A. Old inams in the enjoyment of the ,proprietors, at ' 
. Villages. 

the time the district was ceded ............................. "; ........ ~. .. .... • .. .... ·35 

Dessaee of WuntmoQ~e .,." !I," ................... ,.. ~ ' ............. -

Nadgowda of Modehully:--:, •• ; ........ ' .......... . 
Dessaee o~ N$nadee'. e' ••.•• ' ... ~ ... ~ :' ... :: .. ," .. ~ .............. ~ .• '.-

Do. of Neppanee ... _ ••. -•• " •••••• _ •• ~~ •.• ,.~ ........ ~ •. ~.~~ .. 
Inamdar of Bho,okte. AlloOT .. ":" ~ -,.'., .... It ..... "~ .,.,~. :ot: .. 'H 

SWJlmee of Sunkeshw)lr·:.,,-' 
i Share In the village of Kunlutnoor .. ; ••••• '} 
:1 Shipoor- e_. ~ .. :."-. ....... '.;. /."" ~ .,~~ .. : ••• ~.- .,"~" ." . 
I Gall' .' .', ,'-"1"_ .. '. 

, own •• _ ...... ~ ••. ::' ••. ~ ... ~'."';-:!:~'-:O:~~:--...... ~J .. ~.~.~ ••• :.I., 
1 Sunkeswer .. : ......... '" ......... ~ ., .......... ~ \" ~ CO, ., ~~." ,. ~ _ •• 

1 Unklay .. '" ••• ," .. ' ... ':-... ,'.' ... ; .. ,~,.'." . 
A Share Ku",utJjoorDjlshp'an~ey .; •• " .......... : ... . 
Inamd~r of ~~tgaon ... '~ .. ",: .. ' ... '" ...... ".' .............. ". ",~ .. ~ ... ,.,; .. 

Do. Baba M aharaj ................. "." ... " ..... '"0," ............ .. 

po. of BustwuI:_ ~. !' ~ ......... 0_ .............. .". ',_ ...... : .. .. 

3wamee-ot~i';anoor ........ " ......... '.". ~ .. " .... ; .............. e'.,,, 

[namdar of Pangetayl '.~ . ..;: •• ,' •• -. 0" ... ~: i~,; •• " "." .... .. 
Do •. "ofM4nkap'<¥Ir~ , •.•• t.'; ....... ·~, •.• .;.~~ •••.• ~. 
D 

. .", 
O. .' of K~llolee: ~ ...... ", .... ,0 .. -... ' ~ .............. "0" ., ........ ", .. .. 

Do. ,~ .. ~f ~og~u~e:J~:I ~ntree ".. ~ ;.,,: .. _', ................ , ..... "0 .. ~ .. .. 

Veerbhudrt1leo.-Erroor~ ..... ~ ................ ; ................ ~ ... , 
[~amda:r ~f~~iJ.,,: .... ."; .. ~.: ..... "~' ... ;; .. '! .......... ' ..... ~" ..... .. 

, vmioges. 
6 

t 
4, .. ,3, 

I 

4! 

i 
? 
3 
3 
I 

'1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

-'-

35, 

• 'Should be Bup ... 60808-'14-9,' 

R" a. p. 
!;l793- 0 9 
,,618; 0 0 
:~ra6? 0 
6526,-~'5 0 , ' 

298 10 0 

13162 8 9 

1047 '8 0 
!65,1 6 0 
2998 6 0 
2007 16 9 
1329 8 0 
610 8 0 

1876 2 3 
-3141 6 3, 
700.0 Q 0, 
3750 0 Q 
213(8 0, 

• " ~';' flo; ~. , -,60808, 15.. ·0· 

Amount in 
Local Cammer • 

RI. G. p. 

60806 16 0 
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195," B. Old grants restored at the slIggestion of the late Sir 
VllIagel, 

Thomas Munro ....• ,. ••••••.•.• ,. ...••• ,. ••• ,. I • • • • • • • • • 9 

Antajee Punt Neerleekur:-
1 A wurgolee .••.••••••• ,. •••••••.••••••• -1 
1 Bombutwad.,." •..• ,. •...•.••.•••••••••.. 
1 N edeosee .............................. J 
1 N eerlee,. ••••••• ,. •.•.• ,. " ................ . 
1 Girgaon .•.•••.•.......•••• ,. " ..•...... 
1 Amungee .... ,. .......................... . 

Inarudar of Be.dkehal, Ramchender Row •••••••••••• 
Do. of Mulleekwar Gooderow •••••••••••••••• 
Do. of Arjoonwar, N ureingrow Venkutesh •••••• 

ViIlag8l. 

6 

I 
1 
1 

9 

" Statement No. 2.-Talooka Munolee. 

1/6. ... 
8853 14 

6639 3 
937 1 
749 6 

17179 8 

". 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

" C. Ioams in the enjoyment of the proprietors at the date of Villageo. 

~he Honorable Company"s gr:ant •......•...•• ,................. 16 
Sree Dixit :-

I Badlee ................................ } 
1 Nudvinhully .......................... .. 
1 Boodguttee .•...•...•.••.•..... ,. ....... . 

Shree Suokeshwur Swamy Jaleekutty •••••••••••••• 
Neelkunt Row Sill day Kopekur:-

1 Herekope .............................. 1 
1 Chickope ...................................... . 
I Bhogojeekope ...................................... . 
1 Dasmall ........................... 0 •• /ilO ............ .. 

1 Itmal ................................ J 
1 Melekerry ........................................ 0 .. .. 

1 Moogleehul .............. 0 .................................... .. 

Hunmapa Naek Goorvunkole •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Buswuntapa Dessaee o,f Mootwar .................. Of .... 0" 0 

Peetambar Naik of Ingulgee ........... 0 ............. ~ ....... .. 
Sewling.pa N adgowda of Roodrapoor •••••••••••••• 
Goomath Lingo Kotoor .................................. II .............. .. 
Inam lands of De~hpandey of Purgunna Manolee •.••• 

"[True translation) 

Villages. R,. a. p. 

3 702 13 3 

1 682 14 9 

7 4080 10 0 

1 32 6 6 
1 634 1 3 
1 19 1 6 
1 675 15 9 
1 104 10 0 

.... 205 3 6 

16 7137 12 6 

(Signed) ." J.' D.INvERARlrY, 
" Acting Political Agent Southern Mahratta Country • 

.. [True copies) 

(Signed) "A. MALEr, 
.. Chief Secretary to Governmeni." 

Amount In. 
Local Currency. 

IU. II. po' 
17179 8 0 

7137 12 6 

196 ,25. After consideration of the letter and correspondence described in paragraphs 23 
and 24, the Inam Commissoner submitted to the Secretary to Government the following 
Report, No. 1295, dated 24th November '1849 :-' 

," Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge ibereceipt 01 ihe Chief Secretary's letter, No. 
5572, dated 13th Septeq:lber 1849, and, I!S ~b~reil1dir,e!Jted, ,to, 011'er the following obser
vations on tbe circumstances under which the lIilIage of JaleekJIttee and its hamlets were 
allowed by MI'. Nisbet to remain in the possession of tbe Shunkesh wur Swamee, after tbe 
resumption of tbe Chikoree and M unolee Talookas from the Kolapoor Raja, in A. D. 1827. 

" 2. From the Chief Secretary's letter, itwoilld appearth'at the Right Honorable the 
197 Governor in Council i! disposed to attribute some importimce to the fact that Mr, Nis· 

bet allowed Jaleek.uttee, &c. to remain in the Swamee's possession, and that it is included 
[though Dot by name] among the sixteen villages whicb he reported to have been inams 
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in tile enjoyment of the proprietors at the date of the Honorable Company's' grant' of 
the Munolee Talooka to the Kolapoor Raja, which occurred in A. D. 1817-18 . 

.. 3. Even 'if MI". Nisbet's supposition that this -was the fact had been, the result of ' 
any investigation made by him, it would be clear that he had been grossly deceived; for 
the evidence of the Coolkurnee, and the accounts produced by him, as described in para
graphs 41 and 42 [and notes] of the Inam Commissioner's Report of the 20th February 
] 847, as well as the evidence mentioned in paragraphs 43, &c. of the same Report, show 
that Jaleekuttee, Jeewapoor, and RaJfl1loor were not only properly khalsat, but actually: 198 
managed as such up to and for some time after Sir Thomas Munro's trans.fer of Munolee 
to the Raja . 

.. 4. But in the letter No. 42, dated 18th April 1828-, from Mr. Nisbet to the Chief 
Secretary, which was approved of in general terms by Government, it is said by Mr. 
Nisbet, in the close of his 6th paragraph, that-

... The situation of the few claimants in this [Munolee Talooka] are evidently 
not the same as those in Chickoree; and as they profess to have documents in their 
possession which they intend to bring forward, it is possible that I may hereafter 
have occasion to make a different report of them.' 

.. This shows that Mr. Nisbet considered that his investigation into the tenure of the 199 
alleged inams in Munolee was still to be completed; and the Mahratta records of his 
office prove that at a subsequent date, an inquiry into the tenure of the villages, included 
in the 2nd accompaniment of his letter to Government above mentioned, was still 
pending, though its completion was neglected at the time,· and appears to have been 
forgotten afterwards. 

" 5. In approving of Mr. Nisbet's arrangements, Government did so only in general 
terms, and on the assumption that his report was correct; but there is nothing on record 
which can be construed as a guarantee for the continuance of any of the villages alluded 
to by Mr. Nisbet; much less one held in snch a fraudulent manner as Jaleekuttee. 

"6. I have, therefore, the honour to submit, as my opinion, that there is nothing 200 
in the correspondence sent for my inspection with the Chief Secretary's letter under 
reply, which can reasonably affect the merits of Konher Row's claim to the excbanged 
villages, [Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee,'and Yedulgood,] already treated of at length in my 
Report [without number] of the 20th February 1847, and my letters Nos. 549,579,585, 
and accr)mpaniments. 

.. I have, &c. " 
26. On the 31st March 1852, the Secretary to Government addressed to the Inam 

Commissioner a letter, No. 2258, from which the following is an extract :-
.. Government deemed it expedient to delay disposing of the case relative to certain 

inams of Konher Row Anajee until the passing of the proposed law for the adjudica
tion of claims to such estates . 

.. 2. As the law referred to has now been passed as Act XI. of 1852, I have been 201 
Letter from you, No. 589, dated 23rd June directed to return to you the whole of the cases, 

1848, with accompaniments. as per margin, in order that they may be decided 
Ditto ditto, No. 590, dated 26th June 1848, by you according to that law. Government have 

with accompaniments. 
Ditto ditto, No. 1295, dated 24th Novem- now nothing to do in these cases, except they 

bcr 1849. come before, them in appeaI." 
27. One of the cases returned with this letter was that of Konher Row's claim to 

Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, to which this Recapitulation relates. 

Singh",', 5th April 1852. 

W. HART, 
Inam Commissioner. 

• .. N. B.-Some of tbe villages have sincc been resumed, as they were found to have been fradulently 
alienated." 
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RECOR,D OF PROCEEDINGS, 1 
•• 
!te. !te. 

I. THB loam Commissioner in the Southern Mahratta Country passed a decision, R.pp.94 
No.4, dated 14th July 1847, declaring the above villages resumable as khalsat.This R-

99
• IO? .pp. -

decision was reported for the final orders. of Government, which, however, were not -lOi. 

issued, but the case was returned with the above Government letter, for disposal under 2 
Act XI. of 1852, which had meanwhile become law. R.pp.200 

201. 
2. The circumstanc~s under which the Inam Commissioner determined on the 

mode in which this case should now be taken up by him are described in paragraph 
2 of his Record of Proceedings closed on the 4th February 1853, in the case of 
Konher Row's claim to the villages Kublapoor, &c. and twenty separate pieces of 
land. 

3. On the 27th November 1852 the Inam Commissioner addressed to Konher Row 
the followingietter, No. J321 :-

.. SIR,-I have the honollr to acknowledge the receipt of Y9ur letter dated 15th 
Mohurrum [2~th October 1852], in reply to my Mahratta letter No. 661, dated 23rd 3 
September 1852, in which you request me to correspond with you in the English 
language, and promise to send within two months a statement in reply to the requisi
tion which may be made by.me. 

"2. It appears that in a decree, No.4, dated 14th July 1847, a copy of which 
was duly delivered to YOII, the Inam Commissioner in the Southern Mahratta Coun
try recorded his opinion, that it would be imp.·oper to continue to you as hereditary 
inam the villages Mouza Mui.'poor, Mouza Punjunhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood, 
in the Padshapoor Talooka. . 

.. 3. A copy and translation of the decree in question are annexed . 

.. 4. 1 beg to inform you that I shall.be ready to receive from you, or your autllo- 4 
rised agent, any statement which you may cause to be presented to me on or before 
Tuesday the 25th January 1853, showing reason fur reversing or altering the deci
sion recorded in the above decree, and that I shall on that day, or as soon aftel·w81·ds 
as p.·acticable, proceed to review the decree, and to uphold, reverse, or modify its 
terms, whether or not I receive the statement now requested . 

.. I have the honour, &c." 
4. The English accompaniment to this letter was as follows:-

" Translation of. Decree of the Inam Commissioner, ~c. No.4 of 1847, in tile 5 
Belgaum Collectorate . 

.. Mouza M ulapoor, MOllza Punj IInhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood, in the Padshapoor 
Talook~, are now held as inam by Konher Row Anajee, having been made over to 
his father, Auajee Nursew, under the directions of Government, contained in a letter 
No. 819, dated 19th March 1842, in exchange for Mouza Jaleekuttee, Muzzra Jewa
poor, and Muzzra Rayapoor; in Talooka Purusgur. Nothing is said in the above 
letter of Government as to the length of time· during which the villages then made ... 
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over are to be continued, the order for their transfer being altogether indefinite. The 
61nam Commissioner has, therefore, come to the conclusion, that the claimant's title 

to the villages received in exchange from Government must be looked upon as exactly 
the same as the title he may have had to the villages Jaleeltuttee, JeewapoIJr, a1ld 

Rayapoor; and, having done so, sees the fol\uwing reasons for rejecting the claim 
of Konher Row Anajee to the villages in question, viz:-

" Jst.-Mouza Jaleekuttee, Muzzra Jeewapoor, and .Muzzl·a Rayapoor, were assign
ed by the Shunkeshwur Swamee, .under a deed declaring them hereditary, to 
Anajee Nursew, aud another Sowkar, Bapoojee Sudasew SooktaDkur, the 
latter of whom subsequently gave up his right to Anajee N ursew, who l.hu8 

7 obtained the sole possession of the village and its two muzzras from the Swa
mee. Bllt Government had not given its permission for this transaction. 

"2nd.-Supposing, however, it were proper to recognise Anajee Nursew's right 
over the villages to be the same as that previously belonging to the Swamee, 
the Swamee's Karbharee, Seewurambhut Latkur, who has been examined, 
has deposed tha~ the village Jaleekuttee and its two hamlets were granted to 
the Swamee in Raj Abishek Shuk 123, Null Sunwutsur (A. D. 1796-07], by 
the Raja of Kolapoor; and in accordance with this Konher Row Anajee has 
produced two original letters of the Raja's, which had come into his possession 

8 from the Swamee. But entries in the dufturs of tbe Paishwa's Government, 
and that of Kolapoor, sbow that this grant did not take effect; and there is 
conclusive proof, tbat up to the close of the Paish wa's rule, no competent au
thority ever gave permission for continuing tbe vi11ages as inam . 

.. 3rd.-~After the Paishwa's fall, Sir Thomas Munro took the Munolee Talooka, 
and made it over to the Raja of Kolapoor; from whom it was afterwards 
resumed by the Honorable Company's Government, in A. D. J827. Tbe.fact 
that in the meanwhile the villages [Jl!leekllttee, &c,] were held by the Swamee, 
gives him no title to them as Inamdar; for such title is precluded by the terms 

9 of the Trealy concluded between the Honorable Company and the Raja 
of Kolapoor. 

"4th.-From what has been stated in the three preceding paragraphs, it is seen that 
at the time when the Shunkpshwur Swamee assigned Jaleekuttee with its 
hamlets to Anajee Nursew, he himself had no valid title to it as his inam. This 
being the case, Anajee Nursew could not have obtained from him any &uch 
title; and, therefore, he could nOI. have any valid title as Inamdar to the villages 
and hamlet he got iii exchange for it. 

" For these reasons, it appears that Government was in no way bound to continue, 
as it did, to Anajee Nursew, during his life, the viUages Mouza M ulapoor, Mouza 

JO Punjllnhuttee, and Muzzra Yedulgood; and as the luam Commissioner is of opinion 
that it would certainly be improper ttl continue them to his son, like an hereditary 
inam, he dlocides that the said villages Mulapoor. Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, be 
treated as Government khalsat villages. 

"This decree will not prevent Konher Row Anajee, if he thinks proper to do so, 
from calling upon the ShunkeshwlIr Swamee to make good any loss he may have 
suffered from the sale to his father, Anajee N ursew, of the villages Mouzs Jalee
kuttee, and its Muzzras Jeewapoor and Rayapoor, as inam, though not truly so. 

(Signed) "W. HART, 
" Commissioner." 

11 5. Mr. Dickenson, as Mooktisr appointed by Konher Row to conduct his claims, 
has f\lrwarded the following Remonstrance, dated 24th Jan. 1853, against the decision 
of the Inam Commissioner ·in the Southern Mahratta Country, above set forth :-
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.. Tlie case of Konher Row A710jee Deshponda.If' respecting his Claim to the Villages 
Mouzas Mulapoor, Punjunliuttee, and Muzzra l'"edulgood, in the Pad&hapoor Ta/oolta. 

"The premises will not justify the conclusion. 

The Enam Commissioner's 
decree proceeds on the follow
iD~ grounds :-

"The Commissioner admits in this argument, that if. 
Government had in their letter made over the villages in 
express terms ill pe'·pet.uity to Konher Row's father, no: 12 
question could· have arisen respecting the claimant's right 
to retain his villages. It would not be proper now in 1852 
to reinvestigate the title which in 1842 was accepted. by 
Government as sufficient to warrant their giving an estate 
in perpetuity in exchange for that given up. If they did. 
not i1~ 1842 ohject to Annajee's claim to be the owner of 
an heritable estate, they ought not in 1852 [in thl! absence 
of all fraud in the trausaction] to retrace their steps, and 
annul the arrangement. If, in~tead of land, Guvernment. 
had given money as a substitut~ for the village, they could 
not ask for a refund of a part of the purchase money be-

The Commissioner consi
ders, tbat .s these three villages 
were received from Govern .. 
ment in exchange for three 
other villages made over to 
Government by the claimant's 
fath.r, and the letter of Go
vernment says nothing respect
ing the time during whicb tb. 
Tillages thus made over are to 
be continued. therefore the 
title to tb. villages received 
in exchange from Govern
ment must be the same as the 
title whieb h. may bove had 
to the villages given up to 
Govemment. 

cause they paid for an estate in perpetuity, and the vendor.13 
But the letter of Government of 31st March 1842 cannot be said. had a less estate. 

to be indefinite, in the sense used by the Enam Commissioner. The com mencement 
of the order distinctly recites that these enam villages, formerly the Swamee's, were 
given by bim to Annajee. The first clause calls the three villages given up • your 
three enam villaaes'; the second most distinctly says that the Government, giving in . .. 
enam three villages in exchange, have directed the Assistant Collector to put you in 
possession. There cannot be stronger language used: the three Swamee's villages 
are admitted to have been Allnajee'senam villages-not that Annajee had some 
limited interest in tbem. The three new villages are given in enam to Annajee- 14 
not for a limited periud, but as his own, to do with what he likes, witbout limitation. 
It is not a grant by Government as a favollr or a benefit, but an exchange-one pro
perty taken, another given lip. It is a question of intention what was then under
stood 10 be given on the one side and on the other. Annajee was not claiming a 
limited interest in the villages, but to be the Enamdar-the ahsolute owner; and that 
'title is accepted, and another property is given. SII ppose Annajee had mortll"aged or 
sold the villages: would any mortgagee have dreamt, that arter Government had once 
admitted the villages were hi~, they would turn round len y~ars after and say that they 15 
were nOI-th~t they made a mistake? The case is in no degree altered becallse the 
villages have not be .. n sold. It is, therefore, confidently submitted, that if Government 
had any claim of rpsumption like that now set up by the Enam Commissioner, they 
should have mllde it tben: but they then admitted that the Swamee's viii_gee were 
enam; that thpy belonged to Annajee. They dealt with him on that footing: they 
accepted his title, which was that of a purchaser of an estate in perpetuity from the 
Swamee; and to alter now the character of his property would be to do a grievous 
injustice. Any person reading the paper of 1842 would have told Annajee: You at 16 
all evellts are safe, whatever other Enamdars may he, for yonr enam has been recog
nised, nut by a subordinate officer of Government, but by the Government itself. 
It mllst be r~menibered that the Enam Commissioner is bOllnd to protect tbe pro
perty of claimant.. Govprnment have obtained an Act quite contrary to the spirit 
of all regulatiuns and statutes for quieting long possessions. They are the judges ill 
appeal in their own cases; they are the framers of their own law: and instead of ap
pearing as plaintiffs in a court of law, to oust rights of long standing, and possessions 
which all the \1slIal limitations of time would cover, they force the actual possessors 17 
of land into the unfavourable pusition Qf plaintiffs. The law is quite unilateral: it is 
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very arbitrary as regiuds the owners of land, who have been in undisturbed p06SeS
sion for years; and, therefore, it is, accord~ng to the ~ell known principles of interpret
ing statutes, to be expounded most stl'lc~ly, and ID no degree to be enlarged and 
extended; and it becumes the duty of the Enam Commissioner to be very careful of tbe 
riahts whicb tbe Government, after long acquiescence, are seeking to distnrb. More-
" over, in questions of this nature it is almost essential, in order to prevent gross injustice, 

18 to take into cunsideration the relative pusitions of the two parties. Government came 
into their riahts, whatever they are, in 1827. Twelve years afterwards, Aunajee " . purchases the villages from a person who was in possession as recognised Enamdar. 
Annajee had no means of seeing the Paiswa's or Kolapoor duftnrs, hnt was satisfied 
by a genuine sunnud of the Swamee's original title; and it is now said, ten years 
later, that the Swamee was in possession without any title at all-a mere trespasser. 
No court of law would hesitate in declariug, that between parties so situated the 
claimant .was entitled to most consideration. Moreover, the consequences of an ad-

19 verse decision are SO serious to the holder, who bas been brought up on the faitb oC 
a certain inheritance being .his, and has been confirmed in that faith by tbe conduct 
of Government; and of such little consequence to the Government, who have never 
been influenced by the idea that the property now claimed belonged to them, tbat 
the judgment should incline to the former. There can be no doubt how a court of 
law would decide if this were a case between individuuls; and Government is cer
tainly not entitled to greater consideration than private individuals. Tbe principles 
of law and justice are universal. 

"This ohjection apears quite untenable. If the villages belong to the Shunkesb-
20 wur Swamee, he had a full right to sell them. The Go-

The Eoam Commissioner 
then objects to Anoajee·. title vernment, as such, could not interfere, and the permission of 
as a porch •• er in perpetuity the Government is not necessary for a purcbase and sale of 
from the Shunk .. hwnr Swa· 
m .. , on the gronnd that Go- landed property. Withont knowing the grounds on which 
vernment did not give its per- the Government, 'or the Enam Commissioner on behalf of 
mission to the sale. Government, claim a right to have a voice in dealings by 
tbe owner of the property, it i. difficult to meet this argument. If tbe Government 
consent were necessary, that wuuld only invalidate tbe conveyance, and entitle the 
seller to get back the property sold; but he cUllld not do so witbout repaying the 
money he bad received fur the sale. The Government can have no autbority to 

21 interfere and seize the property. Moreover, in 1842, it was brought to tbe notice ot 
Government that Annajee was the owner by purchase of the Shunkeshwur Swamee's 
enam villages. They are called the enam villages obtained from the Swamee; and if 
tbey did uot then ohject, their right to object, supposing it to have ever existed, has 
passed away, and they cannot now avail themselves of it. It is, however, denied tbat 
Government have any power to object to a sale of property by one owner to Bnotber • 

.. I feel it difficult to meet this paragraph, as I have not by me the deposition of 
.. 2nd.-Supposiog, however, the Karbharee Sew ram, nor copies of the entries of the 

22 it were proper to reco~oise Paishwa's and Kolapuol' dnfturs, referred to. These latter 
Anajee Nursew's riO'bt cover 
the villages to be the

C 
same a. entries, if relied 00, should, it is submitted, have been set 

that previously belonging to out in the judgment. The following facls, however, ap
the Swamee. The Swamee' 8 
Karbharee, Sewurambhut I.at- peur clear:-
kur. who has beeD examined, "A sunnud was granted by the Kolapoor Raia to the 
has deposed that the village • 
Jaleekuttee aod its two hamlets Swamee in A. D. 1796·97. It is pl·~un ... d that this slInnud 
were granted to the Swamee is admitted to be genuine. The sunoud iiself, the letter to 
iu Raj Abishek Shuk t23 
Null Sunwntsur [A. D. 1796: the village officers, the depositions of BbavCJo Nagujee Desh-
97]. by the Raja of Kolapoor; ponday, and of the D~ssave of .he Pura"unnR, of Yadowrow 
and in accordance Konber ,} 
Row Anaj .. has produced two Nisbut De~saee, of JiltCJ Nagojee Deshponday, of Soudr. 

23 liriginailetters of the Raja'., Tya Rood l'a pa, of RUlilapure Coolkurnee, of Bajee Row 
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Ol1l1all, Rughlt J ughnath, and Sukha'l'am Ab~jre, and of 
Govind n"llajee, all establish this. MOI'eover, it is nut 
~lIgg'ested how the Swamee <!aOle into pussession, if not 
nnder a sllnnlld. If the sllnnud be genuine, it is quite im
material whether inlact posse.sion was had uninterruptedly 
under it or lIut. The districts ofChickol'ee aDd Munowlee 

w1:ich had en-me int1> his pas .. 
8essirm from the Swnnlee. Hut 
l'nr.rit'!I in the dQt\uf8 of the 
l'",ishwa'i (',O\"ernmf'nt, Dud 
t!·ttt of Kohlpoor. show that 
thi., A'1'ftllt did nut lake eft'ect; 
alln t.here is !Couclusive proof 
t h:lt up t,o the close of the 
Pnisnwn"s rule- no competent 
.ulhoril~ .~er ga •• p:I'lnissioD [ill the latter of which these villages are situate] ,seem 
r:::r:~?'lDulDg the, Vlllag .. as , t') ha<e been the subject of much dispute and 6gltting .. 

These wer ... , I believe, pal't of tbe territury of Kolapoor, 
allU by Trcaty, 1st October 1812, between the British G"vernment, the Pdishwa, 
allu the Raja of KolapoQr, they were made over to the Peishwa, By the Treaty 
""tw~en the B,'itish Guvel'nment lind the Raja of Kolapoor, of 24th January 1826,24 
Article 4, they are said to Ilaye been transferred by a sunnlld fl'om Sir Thomas 
Munro to the Raja of Kolapoor, alld al'e confirmcd to the Raja, wlto is to observe the 
rights of all Enamdars; and by the Trea~ies of 5th Novcmber 18:27, Artieie'2, and 
15tb November 1829, Article 2, they are resumed by tilli !3ritish Government, The 
question to determine is, whether in 1796 the Kolapuor Raja was the sovcreign of 
these districts, and whether his sunnud is a genuine one. It would be a gross act of 
injustice in the British Governmeut, succeeding to the Raja of Klliapoor's territory, to 
allnul rights created by the Ruja during Itissovel'eignty, '1Od recognised by him. The 25 
present argument is addressed to the 31'd paragraph of tlte Enam Commissioner's 
judgment; but I do not wai\'e my right as against the British Government of con
tending, that even if the title derived f"om the' Kolapoor Raja were qllesti(lnable, it is 
competent for the British Government, after what bas passed, 10 onst a person who 
has had undisturbed possession for so long, Suppose the question were now between 
the Kulapoor Raja alld the SWamee, could the Kolapoor Raja, in the face of his sun
Dud, resume the enam? If he could not ill justiC<! do so, it must be shown that 
the British Government have a larger clai~n than the Raja, to whom they succeeded. 26 
By the Treaty of Jannu,'Y 1826, the Kolapoor Raja was bound to .'espect the Swnmee's 
rights as an Enamda,', It must be shown by the B"itish Government why the 
obligation does not pass to them with the l'eSU m ption of the distl'icts, The 
British Government did not surely dictate a rille of equity to the Kolapoor 
Raja which they will not carry out themselves? It appears that the Nepaun
kur, a dependent of the Paishwa's, had seized the district of M UIIOW lee, and 
documents are produced, one from Ling'o Mulha.', the Mamlutdar of' the Nepaun
kul', one fl'om Ramchunder Mulhar, Mamlutdur of Munowlee, to the village 2i 
ut11eers, and two from the same persQn to the Swamee. The Enam Com mis
sionel' dlles not state his opinion as to the genuineness of these doclIments, I 
may, thereliJl'e, assume t.hat their gelluine.!ess is admitted. Tbe;e prove, that w lieu 
the Nepaunkur got possession of Munowlee, and harr"ssed lhe l:)wumee, he appealeel 
to the Peishwa, and obtained redress, It is conteIld .. d, tloat whether I'edl'ess Wa_ 

obtained lJl' lIot is immat.erial. The fact that the Swam~e claimed to be an Enamdal', 
under a sunnud from the Kulapoor Raja, is the only question of importance. The 
district of MuuolVl~e p~ssed uudcr Val'iOIlS sllcc~ssive suvel'eignties-Ihe Raja of 
Kolapoor; the Paishwa; the Raja of Kolapoor; and the British Govel'lllllent. Each 28 
suvereign ill succes~ioll waS competent to grant ellams in pel'p~tuity : the Peishwa, 01' 

Lis sen'unt the l'\epaullkllr, might disregard one grallted by the K'Jlapool' Raja. The 
N~pauukllr, in fact, took furcible possession of MUllowlee. But, ue· this as it may; 
though a Native uespotic Government might disregard all grants of this nature found 
existing at the time it succeeded by conquest to a territory, this principle cannot be 
rccogllise,l as jll,t, But the Paishwu's Government succeeded IInder treaty, to which 
the Bri'ish Go.'ernment was a pal"ty, and could not so disregard a ve~ted right; 
bUL even if the Peishwa's Government disregarded a sunllud frum the Raja of 
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29 Kolapoor, which it i5 COlltClluCrl on the evidence it did not, when in 182G the territory 
reverted to the Kulapoor Raja, he cl)lIll! not repudiate his own stinn",} of 17D6; 
and it is immatel'iul whethel' in 1 iD6 the Kolapoor Raja had or hal] nnt the righL to 
grallt the snnnlld, In It;26 he had the di"tl'icts in full sovereignty [Article 4 of 
Treaty of :?4th Janual'y J826], Dnd this would alone give validity to a grant made 
by him or his ancestor in 1796, It is, therl'f""l', clllltt'nd"ll, that if the snnlllul of 
of I i9G is genuine, the title of the Enamdar is clear and inl1isplltilule, The expres
s;on used uy the Enlim Commissi01ler at the end of parag'caph 2, th,lt no competent 

30 autlwrity gave pe,'mission for cOlltinuing the villages as enall1, seems to admit that 
they wel'e originally competently granted, bllt the p"ssession interrupted, That there 
was some interl'llption was most likely, from th" state of the country; that it was 
shnrt, is proved by the witnesses; and that the po_session existed at the time when 
the British Government ohtained possession of the territory, and has continued since 
that period uninterruptedly, are circumstances which ought not to be set aside, unless 
a strortg case is made against the claimant. 

" This seems tn admit, that during the period of the Kolapoor Raja's possession, 
S wamee had possession as 

u 3",/.-After the Paishwa's 
31 fall, Sir 'fhom •• Mu(]('o took 

the MunoleeTalook., nndmade 
it over to the Raja of Kolapoor ; 
from whom it was afterwards 
resumed bv the Honorable 
Company's Government in A.D. 
18~7, The fact thnt in the 
mca\lwhile the villages [JR
leekuttee, &c.] were held by 
the Swumee, gives him no title 
to them 88 Iuamc1ar, for such 
title is precluded by the term. 
of the Trrllty concluded be
tween the Honorable Company 
Bnd the Raja of Kolapaor." 

between 1825 and IM27, the 
Enamdar, 

"The language of the Treaty of 1827 here referred to is, 
it is presumed, that of Article 2, viz :-' It therefore b~comes 
necessary that Ris Highness should give back to the Bri
tish Government the said talook"S [those of Chickoree and 
Munowlee] in the same state in which he received them, 
and His Highness hereby agrees to do so'; and the same 
language is used in the Treaty of 15th January 1829. It 
is supposed that the Enam Commissioner contends that 
this language would preclude anEnamdar, to whom the 
Kolapoor Raja had gl'anted a sunnud during his short 

sovel'eignty, between 1825 and 1827, from maintaining his grant against the BI'i-
32 ti.h Uuvernmt'nt, The present case does not fall within the categllry; fur the 

Enamdar's sunnlld dates f)'Om a preceding sovereignty, Ihat of 1796, But admitting, 
fur the sake of argument, that a sunnud was granted by the Kolap"or Raja in 1826 : 
such a grant was an exel'cise of his full sovereignty under the Treat.y (If 1826, and 
could not I>e affected uy a new arrangpment between the Kulapo',r Raja and the 
British Government in 1827, The Eualmlar has certain rights, and, b~illg no party 
to tltat arrangement, is unaffected I>y it, Bllt the ohject "fthe Treaty of 18~7 is just 
the re,'erse of the use to which the Enam Commissioner applies it, It rpcites. that 

:33 althnugh the Kolapo()\' Raja had engaged to rcspcct the rights of the Zumeendars, 
Enamda\'s, and WUltundars, he had not done so; and the "hjrct of t.he language is 
to enSIlI'e to the Zumeen.Jal'., E"amdal's, and Wllltundars theil' pre,'iollS"";ghts. 
The Bl'itish Govel'llment wel'e actuated with a wish, n"t to I'pplldiate rights legiti. 
mately confel'J'('d, Ullt tt) re-estahlish ri"'hts which had been iuterf'ered with at'bitrarily 
and illegally, e:\cept that in a despotic Go\"erurnent there is no illegality in any. arbi
tl';)ry act of the prince, It is surely unjust. to the G.,vel'llmenl, aud the principles on 
which they h'I\'e acted, to wrest the cunservative language of the 'fl'caty illtu a'dcs
tl'ucti'J\l of ri~.hts Il'gitirnately created, 

:34 " But in die cil'cum,tauces atteuding the transf.'r in 1827 to the Bl'itish Gove,rn
ment nf the distl'icts of Cltickoree alld Munowlee, Ih~re is the st)'C)n!}"st evidellce to 
sh~w nnt only the pr.,p";ety of' the claim made bv Konlter Rnw, hilt the injnstice of 
the Govcrnment in seekirigilow to I'esume the S,;alllec's enams, Mr, Nisbet, on the 
occasion of resuming th8. districts, demanded a list of the villages, and a list was 
accordingly framed, which showed that several of the villagrs of tile Mllnhwlee 
t1istl'icts, which p\'eviously to the trallsf~r to Kolapuor in 1325 had out been granted_ 
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in enam, had been so granted. This list showed eighteen \'i\Iao-es belono'ino- to the 
" " " GO\'ernment, and seventeen belonging to Enamdars, including the village of Jalee- 35 

kultee, belonging to the Swamee. To this list Mr. Nisbet ohjected by his letter 
uatetl 31st of October 1827, and he demanded a list with the same number of villaO'es 

" as wcre delivered to the Kolapuor Raja, and a new list was accordingly framed, con-
taining thil·ty-nine villages, as those \0 be given over to Government; but this list 
UOI"S not contain the village of Jaleekuttee, thus proving incontestablv that that 

•• J 

village was not considered to be made over to the British Government . 

.. It would not be necessary to notice this paragraph, were it nllt that the doctrine 

u 4tk.-From wbat has been 
stated in the three preceding: 
]"Iflrngraphs. it is seen,that,at the 
time ",-hell the Shunkeshwur 
SWllmee assigned Jaleekuttce 
with its hamlets to Allajee 
Nursew, he himself had no valid 
title to it as his inam. This 
being the CRSe, Annjee N ursew 
could not have obtained from 
him any such title, and there
fore he could not have Rny valid 
title DS InamdftT to the villages 
and hamlet be got in exchange 
for it." 

therein laid down is not sound. 
.. It by no means follows, that because A hns not a good 36 

title to land belonging to C, he cannot transfer a good title 
to B. There is a very large class of cases. where titles to 
property had in the hand of one person becume good ill 
the hands of a transferer for a valuahle considel'ation who 
has not notice of the defect; and there is anuther class of 
cases, where persons, having rights to pl'Operty, allow othel' 

, persons to appear before the world as owners, and transfer 
the ownership, they are not at liberty afterwards to assert 
those rights. The last, doctrine is peculiarly applicable to 
the present case. The Government find the Swamee in pos

session as Enamdar in 1827, and leave him in undisturbed possession till 1839. In 1839 37 
Annajee purchases the title, and still the Government make no objectiun. Further, 
in 1842, Annajee's title as a pu.rchaser from the Swamee, and as the oWller in enam of 
the villages, is formally brollght to the notice of Government, anti nut ollly not objected 
to, but Government deal with him as the owner, and effect an exchange of villagl"s_ 
There is nothing concealed in this. I understand that thtl proposed pllrchase was 
mentioned til the Political Agent, Mr. Dunlop, and a letter.was written, asking for a 
stamp fur this avowed purpose, and this letter will probably be on the dufturs of the 
Political Agent. [I would snggest inquiry being made on this point.] Yet no IV, in 38 
1852, a person who can show an undisturbed possession for at least a quartel' of a 
century; wbo, with the tacit sanction of Government authurity, has purchased the 
property for a large slim of money; who hB;s Ilctually submitted his title tu Govern
ment, and Government have accepted'it, and taken the property so pu rcllased in 
exchange for Govemmeni'villages-is to be ousted Ollt of his possession at the suit of 
Government, who now for the first time discover tbeir lung unknown rights. Yet no 
new facts' arc now elicited that were'not better known in 1827. And if Govern
ment in 1827 accept from the KolapoorRaja the MUllowlee district, witbout the 
village"of Jaleekuttee, what right bave they now 10 seek to aggrandize themselves at 3D 
Konher Ro\V's~xpense? This is no case of fraud, of concealmellt of facts, lIovitel' 
perventa. The village of Jaleekuttee was a matter of inquiry with Mr. Nisbet in 
1827 .. Thel;e were enams then improperly c1aim~d and disallowed: those whicb 
wen; not then disallowed mllst now in all reasoll and fairness be deemed til have been 
then"considered IImlssaiiable. It was again Ibe subject of inquiry in 1842, and the 
Enamdar's title admitted and acted on: 

.. This paragraph, again, scarcely calls for comment, but for tbe assumption it con-
.. For th.so re.son., it ap- tains, that GO\'ernment have exercised something of dOllli- <If) 

poors ,hnbt GOd"lrnmcnt" was in nion over the properl". If it could be shown that the claim-
110 W/IV 01111 0 con mue, fiS .' 

it did,'t • .\.,oj •• Nnr.cw. dur- 9nts had asked a favour of Government" or that Govern-
ill;'; his. life, the \'ilh\~es. Mouza m~nl had grantt.d nermission for a certain limifed occupa
:'olnlflpoor. Moun PUlIJUllhut~ • r . 

.to" and Muzra Yedulgood; tlOn, much of the ground of my argument would be taken 



and as the loam Commi .. ioner 
is of opinion that it would 
co>.rtainly b. improper to con· 
tinue them to his SOD, like an 
hereditary inam t he decides 
that the 8llid villages Mulopoor, 
Puojullbuttee, and Yedulgood, 
he treated as Government 
k halsat • .i1Iage .... 
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away. But it iii denied that(Ju\'ernm~nt l,ave' contilll/rtf 

the property to Annajee Punt during hi. life. This ,,'aa 
110 act of Government. It is a misapplication of terms tu 
IIpply this language tu a possessi"'l wltich has Leeu 
adv(·rse to Government, and fuund~d, flot on any favonr of 
Govel'Dment, but on a certain title. The possession as"ert· 
ed throughout bas been that of an independent pl'Oprietor 

4) of hereditary property, and the relative position of Guvernment ill one admitting the 

\'alidity of that claim . 

.. The reservalion of this clause proves that the Enam Commissioner feels that in· 
justice will, under the circumstances, be perpetruted tu thc 
claimant. Were the doctrine correct that Konher Row 
could recover his purchase money from the SW:lmee, it 
would not assist much in forming a correct conclusiun in 
this case; fur the question of injustice in calling upon th" 
Swamee tp refund the payment would still arise. It is a 
very important element in discussing the )'ights of the 
Government, and will be found to illustrate my argumt't1t. 

U This decree will not pre
•• gt IS:on,ber Row Annjee, if he 
thinks proper to do 80, from 
calling upon the Sbunkeshwur 
Swam .. to make good any lou 
he m.~ have suffered from tbe 
snle to his fnther Ansjo. N u.r
sew of tbe villages Mo"oo J •• 
leekuttee, Dnd its Muzzr .. Jee
wapoor and Rayapoor, as inam, 
though not really so." 

42 on the 4th paragraph. The Commissioner, however, is wrong 
in saying that Konher Row can get back bis purchase money, It cannot be contendl'u 
that any deceit was practised on him: The Swamee was in possession recognised undis· 
puted. He produced his title deeds, which showed, so far as a purchaser coulll juuge, 
an unimpeachaule title, Could a purchaser demand more? I apprehend not. A tiu" 
mal deed is drawn out; the transfer of possession is made; Governmeut make no 
objection; and it is impossible now to show any flaw in the title, except that dUl'iug 
disturbed political times the possessiun was intel'rupted, aud the Paishwu and Kolal'0ul' 

43' Raja'S dufturs, it js said, contain entries antagonistic to the title. These dufturs 
were not accessible to either the Swamee or the purcl.aser: the Government have 
had the custody, and might, with mllderate diligence, have fuund out theil' rights IOllg 
ere this. Thepl'inciple of caveat emptor applies, and Konher Row, if' he h •• ea hi. 
enam, can have little prospect of getting his money. Besides, the Swamee is dead, 
the purellase money spellt, and the Swamee of the present day would scarcely 
ucknowledge the ril!'ht of Annajee's heir upon the Suwllsthau fur the purchase 
money. This is surely a grievous injustice; and were the rights of Gove\'llllJent 
cle~r, they could Dot with any propriNy be enforced at such a private sacrifice. Bllt 

44 it is c()nfidently hoped that ,the Ellam Commissionel' will not IIOW confiscate rights 
consecrated hy long lind undisturhed possession, alld acknowledged by Government, 
and which cannut be !Iisregarded without subverting thuse principles of justice ou 
which the laws of property are founded . 

.. It is also respectfully suggested, that in deciding on this case, the Commissionel' 
will distinctly dispose of the different pl)ints of defence raised, with the reasous for his 
decision at larg!', in order that, in the event of all appeal to GoVel'lllllellt uecumillg 
necessal'y, the questions at iswe may be distinctly raised. 

(Signed) .. S. S. DICKENSON, 

.. Mooktiar of KOllher Row. 

" Bombay, January 24th, 1853." 

45 6. The Inam. Commissioner, ohserving that in this Remonstrance allllsion WHS 

made til a " GovrrnnlCnt Iptter" not among his records, addressed to 1\>1 I', DickellSOIl 
the followjng letter, Nu. 1633, dated 25th January 1853:-
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.. 8111.--'Vith reference to the words quoted in the margin, from tbe paper dated 

II But the lefter 01 Go"ern
ment of 31 ,t March 1842 ...... 
lIot be .said." &c. &c. 

24th current, drawn up by you, regarding Konher RolV 
Annjee's cluim to Mouza. Mulapoor, Punjuubuttee, &c., I 
have the honour to req uest that you will kindly inform me 
to what letter you allude, the only one of the dale in ques

tion recorded in the case being one addressed by Mr. Reeves to the late Anajee N ursew. 

•• " I have, &.c." 

7. The following is Mr. Dickenson's reply, dated 28th January 1853:- 4(; 

.. SIR,-I have tbe honour til acknowledge your letter No. 1633, of the 25th Janu
ary 1853, and tu state in reply, that the letter alluded to in my ohservations as 
• the letter of GO\'ernment of 31st March 1842' is the letter from MI". Reeves, the 
Acting Collector and Political Agent, of that date. 

"2. Your inquiry would seem to imply tbat the lett~r ahove alluded to is wrongly 
designated as a Goverument leiter. I am labouring under a most serious disadvau
tage in cunductiug Konher Row's case, because not only is the court instituted for' 
the trial of the case iuterested in deciding it against one party, the Enamdar, [fol' the 47 
first tribunal is an officer subject to Guvernolent, and the ultimate tribunal on appeal 
is Government, itself the other party in the cause,] but 110 distinct and ackoowledged 
groundll are put forward on Ihe part of the Government which t.he Enamd.r, whose 
possession is to be disturbed, has to meet. In all judicial inquiries, it is of the very 
essence of justice, that certain distinct issues should be raised between the litigant 
parties, so that evidence and argument may be applied to ~hose and those alone. The 
very rever~e of this occurs ill this species of inquiry. No defence or pleas are set up 
by Government f"r' seeking to dispossess an Enamdar "f his long enjoyedpoesessioDs, 48 
and thus the Euam Commissioner, instead of being in the position of an impartial 
judge, is almost necessarily forced into the position of an advocate attacking the weak 
parts of the opposite party's case, and yet putting forward no distinct case of his 
own. 'rhus, if it is implied that Mr. Reeves' letter is not binding on Government, 
if Government were on the record, as they are iu reality, and interested parties to the 
suit, they could not put rorward such a defence without subjecting themselves to all 
the odium which attaches to a repudiation of authority exercised with their know
ledge, and acquiesced in for years withuut observation, and only J'epudiated to advance 49 
their own interests. And if a dependent should escape observation fl'om the judge 
for urging such a plea, he would still feel the restraint of public comment. I am 
obliged to give some significance to your inquiry respecting my designation of the 
letter, and I contend that I have designate. I it according to its legal effect; I consider 
a letter fl'om a Collector acting under Government, within the scope of his official 
duties, as a letler of Government: acts of agents are prop~rly designated those of their 
principals, wheD discussions arise between third parties afF.cted lty thuse acts and the 
principal. The agt'ncy is the medium of proof. If I produce a letter from the Col
lector, it proves my case prim,; facie, and it throws on Government the IIPcessity of 50 
showing that the lettel' was written without authority; that it was never placed on the 
Government reeor.ls; that it was at once repudiated by Government when it came 
to their notice; that they nev~r allowed their officer 10 hold himself uut to tbe world as 
having the authority which he assumed, &c. Now nOlle of these things can be assumed 
respecting the a~t of Mr. Reeves. But Mr. Reeves' leUer shows that Anoajee 
petitioned Government on the subject, and that Govemment had ·isslled certain orders 
to Mr. Reeves, date.1 19th Marcil 1842. Now Anndjee could not demand inspection 
of the letter from Government to Mr. Reevt's. 'rhe formal answer made by Govern- 51 
ment to Annajee on his petition would be to refer 'him to Mr. Reeves for his answer, 
and that alone woul~ rellder Mr. Reeves' act binding on Governmeut. 'rhe position 
relied DO by rue, and one which I would sullmit with confidence to any judicial 
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tribunal, is this-that if, in 1842, Government through its agents inquired into and 
accepted Annajee's title to the three villages; or if, with the means of inquiry at their 
disposal, they thought proper to accept it without inq11iring, (in the absence or fraudu
lent and false representations by Annajee, which would of course viliate that 8S it 

52 would any other transaction,] the Government are not competent in 1852 to object 
to tbat title, and repudiate the transaction. That if they had paid money they could 
not now recover it back as paid without consideration; and if they give any other 
property instead of money they are equally bound . 

.. 3. I request that this may be considered as supplementary to my former 
observations. 

:' I have, &c." 

8. Having taken into consideration the whole of the papers recorded throughout 
the investigation of Ronher Row's claim to the villages Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and 
Yedulgood, the Inam Commissioner records, with especial reference t.) the Remon
strance of 24 th January 1853, and its continuation of the 28th idem, the following 

53 Minute, containing his final finding and judgment in the case:-

MINUTE. 

I. In tbis case the remonstrant fonnds the first and principal branch of his 
remonstrance on the argument that as Government, in A. D. 1842, I!'a\'e the villages 
Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, in exchange fur a village [Jaleekuttee] and 
muzzras, held as inam by Anajee Nursew, it is now bound to consider thrse villages 
as hrevocably the hereditary and absolute inam property of the heirs and representa
tives of Au"jee Punt; and that to disturb tht'ir p"ssessiun of them, on the grounds of 

. 54 previous want of good title to the "illage given tl) Gl)vernment in exchange. would 
~t this distance of time be illiquitous. 

-II. I am of opini,IO, that as Anajce Nursew in the fil'st place bought Jaleeknttee 
a!:- :;Witbnut any guaraJltee fl'olO Government; as the transaction of exchanging it after
,.,,': . :w.l!r~s for,t_hose as<igned to him in lieu of it was one which was made on the express 
. '1: ',grounds,of convenience of sitllation, ami on these grounds only; and as the que.<tion 

~fti.tle was never mooted by Government; all that Government is bound to do [in 
, .• tbe.absenc,e of some special guarantee of better tenure], is to l'('gal'd the villages given 

. 5a by.it in exchange as assigned ou the tenure which might rightly belong to that taAen 
in exchange, aud subject to .the result of inquiry regarding tenure to the same extent 
as the villages given in exchange would have been subject had the exchange not 
taken place. 

III. The remonstrant asserts that there is a posit.ive guarantee of tenurt. in what be 
designates the" l~tter of Government of 31st March 1t!42," but which Mr. Dicken
son, in his letter of the 28th January 1853, explains tu be a lettl!l' addrt'ssed by 
Mr. Reeves, the Acting Cull ector or Belgaum, to An"jee Nursew. The remonstrant 
argues, that according to the general maxims relating to principal a"d ag .. nt, this 

56lett~r ought tu be looked upon as a Idler of Guvl'rnment; but, as it appears to me 
that to admit that Guvernment is debarred frum rectifying mistakes or abLose of 
authodty on the part of. its servants would be unreasonable, I c()nld not agree to the 
remonstrant's argument on this point, even were.it to appear, as 1 du not think it does, 
that the Acting Cullector's letter to Anajee PUD~ could be iuterpreLed so as to gua
rantee absulute title. 

IV. None of the correspondence between Government and the Collector of Bel
ganm, which is on record in the office of the latter. contains anylhing to show that 

57 Government was awa,'e of the circumstances under which Anajee Punt became POB
sesst'd of the 'village Jaleekuttee. The followiug are Lhe 5th question and answer 
in the ~Iaimant's kyf"eut :-
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.. Question IT.-Your father got dUlse villages, Mulapoor, PU'jullhllttet', 
and Yedlligood, in Talookn Padshapoor, in exchange for Mouza Jaleekuttee, 
with Jeewapoor, &c. in Talooka Purusgur. The Commission is in possession 
of abundance of documentary eviJence, showing" that Government assented to 
this exchange. But it does not appear from this that Government was aware of 
how the villages in PUfnsgur [Jaleekuttee, &c.] came into your father's pos- 58 
session. If, therefore, amongsl'the Government orders and other documents 
which you may possess, relative to the exchange, there be auy document to 
show, that when Government assented to the transaction it did so with a clear 
knowleflge of the manner in which your father obtained the villages ill 
Purusgur, produce such document? 

.. Answer V.-The villages Jaleekuttee, and its Mllzzras Jeewapoor and 
Rayapoor, were sohl 'as inam to my father by the Swamee of the,. Mutt of 
Suwustha" Kurveer. 'Vhen this inam was taken by Government in exchange 
fnr Mulapoor, &c., Mr. Reeve-, the Collector and Political Agent Southern 59 
Mahratta Country, adJressed to my father an inam puttr, dated 21st March 
A. D. 1842, which I now present. From this it appears that Government was 
aware that Jal".kuttee, &c. carne into my futher's possession from the Swamee." 

V. The following is the purport of Mr. Reeves' .. inam puttr," here appealed to 
by the claimant:-

"'fo Anajee Punt Ana, Deshpandey of Turuf Ankulgee, in 'falooka Pad.lm
poor, from Henry Wilson Ree\'es, Esquire, Acting Cullector and Political 
Agent in Zilla Belgaum. [After compliments.] You have made a petition 
to Government, that the Sirkar would be pleased to t.ke posses.ioll of the 60 
tbree 'villages given to you by the Shree Swamee, viz. Mouza'Jale~kllttee, 
Muzzra Jeewapoor, and Rayapoor, and would give you in exchangt' for them 
the thrt'e villagps Mouza Mulapoor, MuzZl"a Yedulgood,-and Punjunhuttee, io 
the Padshaponr Talooka. Government h"s b~eu kintlly pl~ased to accede, to, 
your request, and, having made an eX'lIniuati.>o of Lhe tot.ds [of revenue]. hini 
issued an order, No. 819, dated 19th March 1842, to effect the-,~~cha'ng'e 
offered by' you. In consequeoce of the receipt of this ol'de'r, I now writet'?: 
you as follows:_ . 

.. I. It i. necessary that you give op to the Mamlntdar of Talooka 61. 
Pnrusgur, posssession of your 'three inam vill'lges Jaleekuuee, Jeewapoar, 
and Rayapoor. 

" 2. A spparate yad has been written to Mr. Mansfield, the Acting 
2nd Assistant Collector, desiring him to give you as illalO, in exchange, 
for the said villages, and to make fiver illt" YOllr possl'ssion, the villages 
MdLza M ulapoflr, Muzzra Yedulgood, and Punjuuhuttee. You will 
accordingly receive possession 1,1 them . 

.. 3. The villages to be given in exchange appear, from the ac
Counts, to pruduce a revenue ill' excess of what you have' a right to of 
Rs. 177-11-9, to which sum, thel'eforp, Guvernment hilS a right, and to 
this you have agrl'ed. You art', therefore, to pay t'ach year into the 62 
Govel/lmenl tr.IlEury tbe ab''''e SII m of Us. 177-11-9 . 

.. 4. The villagf's you are now to receive were already given in farm 
from Fuslee 1248 uotil 1:157 [A. D. 1838-39 until 1847-48]. Of them 
you huld two, and one, viz. Mulapoor, is in farm with Seenapa !IIaik, 
Sahuokar of Dharwilr. This la;'! "illage you are to continue to him, as 
agreed by Government, until the expiratiun of tbe I"ase. 

"5. You are to pay up with all speed the blliance dne to'Government 
for the present year on account of the slIid village [Mulapoor], and you 
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are to collect w·hat revenue may be due to YOIl OD aCCtlllllt of lhe current 
year iD the villages YOIl yourself have beeD holding [i,amt'slIot meDtiolledj. 
A yad has been written to the Assi~ta!lt Collect"r, to examine and report 
00 the outstanding balaDce~, should any such be due (rulD the villages . 

.. 6. The villages IIOW given to y')U are slI"ject to the Regulati .. ns of 
Government, according to which their management, both civil lind 
criminal, is to continue. What more can I writ .. ? Dated 31st March 
A. D. 1842, Fn.lee 1251, SllUk 1763, PlavlI Sunwutsur, the 5th of 
Falgoon Wudh, Thursday, at Belgaum. 

(Signed) "HUNMUNT Row, (Signed) "H. W. REEVES, 

" Native Agellt." .. A. P. Agent." 

VI. The part of this document which the claimant wishes to be taken liS proor 
that GOYl'rnment was aware that Jaleekutte .. , &c. had come into his father's possession 

64 from the Swamee, is the expression in the intrtlductory paragraph" the villages given 
to you by the Sh,·ee Swamee." But it is to be observed that this expression is not in 
r .. ality used as coming from Government, bnt from the claimant's father, and is merely 
recited as part of his petition. To regard this phrase in Mr. Heeves' Jetter to Anajee 
Punt as proof that Governm .. nt recognised the transaction by which the latter became 
possessed of )"Ieekuttee, &c. would be as unreasonable as tl) look on another sentence 

65 in the leiter [in its use of the phrase Shree} as an official recognition of the divinity 
of the Shunkeshwur Swamee. Moreover, it appears from a reference to t.he corres
pondence which took place between Government and the Collector of Belgaum, that 
when Anajee Punt's request was laid bfilore Government, nothing was written by 
which Govel·nment .could I,ave discovered how the villages which he wished to 
exchange had come into his possession. 

VII. The use of the wo,·d "inam" by Mr. Reeves in his Mahratta letter proves 
nothing, as all rent-free lands, whatever their real tenure, have for years past been 
commonly designated as inam. Even before the framing of Schedule C of Regula-

66 tionl. of 1823, this word had b .. come ofsl1ch loose sig:uification, that it was consiuered 
unfit to be used in that Schedule as a definition of tenure. 

VlII. S" far from my being IIhle 10 agree wilh the remonstrant that his title to 
the vmages in Purusgur [Jal~ekuttee, Jeewapuor,1 was submitted to Government in 
1842, the corre~pondence on record leads me to a contral·y bdief, viz. that the 
exchauge was made without knowledge of, and withont reference to Anajee Nursew's 
title to Jaleekuuee. &c., and ·wit.hout prljudice to the right of Government to here
after inquire into it. And that Auajee Nu,·sew or his Sl)n, if in possessiun of Jalee-

67 kuttee [ur what was assigned in lieu of Jal~ekutteeJ. a village which ought properly 
to be a klmlsat village, is not olJ~ted until 1847, instead "f, as he mighL have been, in 
1839, does not seem a haruship, but the reverse, as he has got tight years' revenue by 
the delay. 

IX. This is, "f cour~e, supposing the village Jaleekuttee to have been properly a 
khalsat one, a fact which is denied by the r~monstrant, and which it will be necessary 
to dispose of in noticing a f",·th~l· divisiun of llis defenc·. 

X. But befure leaving the first ground of defence, I wish to notice \"ery briefly 
the remonstrant's obsen· .. lions on the constitution of the Inam Commission, and the 

68 law by which it is guided. The grievance put forwa,·u, that Government is the tribu
nal to decide caSeS in which itself is interested, is, I think, a mere fa\lacy. Neither 
Govemment nor any of its officers can ha,·e any pel·sollOll gain or interest in declaring 
an alleged inam khalsat; whereas every member of U .. vernment, and everyone of its 
servants, has a strong personal interest in avoiding any decision by which his cha
racter for rairness and liberality could be damaged. To apply, t,"'lefore, to the Inam 
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Commission tlfe' objeetioD that Government, as an interested pal1y, ought not to be 
a judge in its own ca,u;e, however plausible as an ontcry, is, in point of fact, a mis· 69 
application of terms. 

XI. So, with regard to the remonstrant's aJleged hardship of being forced iuto 
the unfavourable position of a plaintiff, the provisions of Act Xl. of 1852, which 
nphold the principle that the assertions of an apparent Inamdar in possession are to be 
believed until disproved, in reality place 'all Inamdars, though called" claimants," 
in the most favourable position they could occupy. 

X II: There are two other facts, also, which, without enlarging on, I may as well 
hl'ielly notice here, lest, in any further review of this cllse by superior authority, they 
should come under discussion :- . 70 

18t.-The Bombay Government has been, since the enactmE'nt of Section LIX. 
'of the Charter Act of 1833, expressly disqualified from making grants of 
even temporary charges on the revenues of the country, much. more from 
alienating them in perpetuity, which it would have done had it intentionally 
gh'en away in perpetuity, in e1change for others really the property of the 
State, the villages now claimed by Konher Row as grants in perpetuity. 

2nd.- Government is bound to rectify any errors of its own, or abllses on the part 
of its servants, whenever detected, without respect to persons. The Govern· 71 
ment of the country has al ways proceeded on this priuciple; and it would be 
dangerous to depart from it, except where we can find any' written law to 
justify Government in so doing. 

XlII. The remonstrant's observations on that part of the loam Commissioner's 
decision which holds, that as Government did not give its permission to the sale by 
the Shunk ... shwnr Swamee, it is not therefore bound by it, are inconseq uent; 115 it is 
not pretended in that decision that Government has any desire to interfere with pri. 
vate dealings; only that, Dot having been a party to them, it is not bound to waive 72 
its right, should it find that a village really the property of the State has been the 
subject of such dealiugs. 

XIV. With regard to the 1.t of the facts set forth by the remonstrant in his 
observations 011 the 2nd clause of the decision of 1847, I have assumed that the docu· 
ments produced as the Kolapoor Raja's sunnnd and takeed of 1796-97 are genuine; 
but, if so, they must have been issued duri~g a temporary invasion or the MUllolee 
Talooka; aDd a subsequent sunnud, proved to have Ileen issued by the same Raja in 
A. D. 1818-19, shows that the previolls grant had not taken effect up to that year. A 
copy of this sunnud was obtained from one Sumbhajee Seewajee, Coolkurnee of Jalee. 73 
kuttee, and its authenticity has been proved by a reference to the State records at 
Kolapoor. Its purport is 85 follows :-

.. To Venkutr()lv Nuluwaree, Havaldar, and Dinkur Apajee, Soobha of Muno· 
lee, the full~wing order is issued :-Although it was formerly agreed that Mouza 
laleekuttee, in Purgunna lIfoorgod, should be given to the Swamee of the 
Mutt in SlIwusthan Kurveer, and although a sunnuli was iS$ued, it bas been 
brougbt to my notice that the village bas not as yet Ileen made over into the 
possession of the Swamee. Wherefore this adnya puttr [order] is issued, that 
you may make over the village to anyone who may come to receive it on the 7-1 
part of the Swamee, and send his receipt to the Hoozoor. The Swamee is 
about to visit laleekuttee: make every endeavour to give over the village, 
and send the receipt for it to the Hoozoor before his arrival. Observe this. 6th 
of Rujjub, in Soorsun Teesa Ashur Meiatain and AIif[A.. D. 1818-19]. What 
more can be written 1" 

It was, I ani of opinion, under this sunnud, and not under that of A. D. 1796.97, 
however genuine it may be, that the Shunkesh"nr S"amee got possession of lalee
kuttee. 
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75 XV. I cannot agree with the remonstrant, tha.t "if the Bunnud be genuine, it is 
quite immaterial whether, in fact, po~session wail had uninte~up_tedly under it." I 
judge that it is necessary that the su~nud, to be now recognisab~~ as a valid t~tle deed, 
should have been issued or recognised by competent authoT7.ty, and that It should 
not have been subsequently annulled. The Paishwa's accounts show that any 
sunnnd which may have been issued by the Kolapoor Raja in A. D. 1796-97, for the 
alienation as inam of Jaleekuttee, was annulled, by the village being recognised only 
as khalsat by the Paishwa, ·when he. was both de facto and de jure undisputed 

76 Sovereign of Munolee. It was so entered in all accounts relating to it up to the close 
of his administration in A. D. 1817-18. 

XVI. The remonstrant argues that as the Kolapoor Raja held Munolee between 
A. D. 1817-18 and 1827, in full sovereignty, his grants and recognitions !If,·grants 
during that period must be respected; and he is of opinion that the decisioa against 
which he remonstrates is erroneous, in holding that the clause in the Treaty by which 
Munolee was resumed in the same conditi?n as when made o,'er to the Raja, in itself 
annuls all grants [as well as all resumptions] made in the mean time by the Raja. 

77 But this argument is the result of a want of acquaintance with the transactions of the 
period, and with the Government interpretation No. 1390, dated 15th February 1851. 
There never was any other meaning assigned to the clause in question than that 
assigned to it in the disputed decree. The records of 1827 show, that when Mr. 
Nisbet went to Kolapoor with the military force sent to bring the Raja to terms, the 
latter atte1Dpted to evade the provisions of the 2nd Article of the Treaty of Octo
ber 1827, by making over the Talookas of Munolee, &c. exclusive of the inams, ~c. 
he himse.lf had granted. His order to his Mamlutdars of Munolee for doing so, has 
been found registered in the Kolapoor duftur of the 10th Rubbee-ool-Akhir [1st No-

78 vember 1827], as follows, the Raja having previollsly sent to the Political Agent notes 
of relinquishment for the villages to which this order applies :-

"To Veukutrow Nuluwaree, Havaldar, and Antajee Rughoonath, 800bha 
Munolee. 

" Having excepted the inams granted from the Hoozoor to the holders of 
Dewusthans, Dhurmadows, and to Inamdars and Surinjamdars, all the rest of 
the villages in the said soobha which are under your management are assign
ed to the English. A separate list is herewith sent, according to,which you are 
to make over the villages and Munolee." 

79 It is true that in the list which accompanied this order, Mouza Jaleekuttee was not 
entered; but this fact by no means supports Konher Row's assertions that it must 
therefore be looked upon as original inam; for from this list all grants made by the 
Raja, lip to its date, were excluded. Be this as it may, however, the Political Agent 
refused to receive the talooka on these terms, and it was to intimate this refusal that 
lIe wrote the letter t" the Raja said to be of the 31st October 1827, alluded to by the 
remonstrant, the registry of which has been found in the Agent's outward letter book, 
also under date 1st November 1827, as follows:-

80 "In the yad of agreement [TI'eaty] entered into by us on the 23rd of 
October, it was agreed that the Talookas of Chikodee and Munolee should be 
given back to the Company's Gover~ment. of the same extent as when they 
were given by the latter to the Maharaja. But the SOl' chittees [notes of relin
quishment.] which have been received exclude some villages granted to various 
persons, and apply only to the rest. Such SOl' chittees ca"not be received by 
the Company's Government; wherefore those now sent are returned to the 
Maharaja's Vakeel. It is necessary that sor chittees should be sent for all the 

81 villages which were made over by the Company's Government." 

The above letter seems to have been written on the ni"ht of the 31st October and . .. , 
is, as I have noted, registered in the registry of the next day, on which day also a 
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second letter,was written: by the .P~litical Agent,. addressed to the Raja's Vakeel; 
pressing for the re'luisife sur chittees. The cot1sequence of this was, that on the next 
day, viz. the II Ih o~ Rubbee-ool-Akhir [2nd November 1827], the Raja issued fresh 
ordel"S, the registries of which have beeq found in the Kolapoor duftur, ordering the 
delivery of the talookas, without any reservation, to the Company's officers. A list of 
the villages to be made over accompanied this order also, and two copies of this list, 82 
which have been found in the Political .A.gent's duftur, show that it included Mouza 
Jaleelmttee. The remonstrant's information ()n this pOint is evidently defective, as he 
asserts the contrary. 

XVII. The above paragraphs apply to the. remonstrant's ohservations on the 
first three divisions of the decree against which he remonstrates. With regard to his 
stricture, on the fourth division, I am of opinion, that considering that the alleged 
knoWlet!lge of, or consent to the Swamce's transfer, did· not exist on the part of 
Government, [and I can find no reason for believing that it did, but the contrary,] the 83 
principle that Anajee Nllrsew could not buy n better title than the Swamee had to 
sell to him is the only one which can be recognised as just. 

XVIII. There are several statements in this part of Konher Row's remonstrance, 
[that relating to the fourth clause of decision,] which are evidently the conaequence 
of his not having correctly instructed his Mooktiar. Some of these I have noticed 
above, some 1 have not. 1 shall briefly correct those which strike me as of any 
importance :--

Government did not receive the Munolee Talooka from the Raja of Kolapoor in 
1827, exclusive of Jaleekultee. . 

Mr. Nisbet did not finally admit the Swamee's title in A. D. 1827, nor did 84 
Government. 

Government did not sanction the Swamee's sale of the villages in 1839. 
Government did Dot admit Anajee Punt's title as a purchaser from the Swamee 

in 1842, nor bas it ever" accepted" it as more than that of holder. 
His title" as owner," if by owner we understand Inamdar, was not investigated 

in 1842. 
XIX. With regard to the notice of Anajee N ursew's purchase from the Swamee, 

said to have beim made to Mr. Dunlop, as Political Agent, in the form of an applica
tion for a stamped paper, I could not bu t look upon such an application as a very 
suspicious circumstance. If the object of the applicant were to obtain a stamped 85 
paper, the Political Agent is not the person to whom he ought to apply. If the 
object were to gi1)e notice of intended purchase, it should have been made openly, and 
not smuggled into an impertinent application, to which the only probable answer 
would be-" If you want a stamp, apply to the stamp vendor." To apply to the 
wrong authority for a stamped paper, and afterwards to refer to such application as 
proof of notice made to Government regarding a questionable transaction, would be 
a proceeding of which 1 would much rather not believe the remonstrant capable. 

XX. The remonstrant finds fault with the decision of ]847, for holding; that for 86 
t.he reasons set forth, -Government is liot bound to "continue" to Konher Row the 
villages it did "continue" to his father. This seems a matter of words; and the 
decision would be equally equitable, and perhaps more to the purpose, if it had held, 
that as it was proved that Government had a right to resume the villages as khalsat, 
and as the claimant had failed to show any obligation on its part to waive that right, 
it ought now to be enforced. But the effect of the words objected to is nothing else 
than this. 

XXI. The last clause of the decree of 1847 objected to by the remonstrant is, I 87 
aumit, l'edundant, an~, as such, should be cancelled. The maxim of caveat emptor 
may cause hardships to KOllher Row, and make, him repent of his bargaiu wiLla the 
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Khandalla, 11th February 1853. 

9.. A-eopy of the 8th paragraph of the Record containing the above judgment 
90 has been eent to S. 8. Dickenson, Esquire. Maoktial' of Konher Row Anajee, with a 

letter, No. 1724, dated 14th February 1853, a~ follows ;-

"Sm,-Ihave the honour of forwarding an extract from the Record of my Pro
ceedings with regard to your Remonstrance, dated 24th January ]853, and its Sup
plement of the 28th idem, on the-part of Konher Row Anajee Deshpandey, against 
the resumption of the villages Mulapoor, Punjunhuttee, and Yedulgood, claimed by 
him as Inam, in the Padshapoor Talooka of the Belgaum Collectorate. 

"I have, &c. " 
10. Konher Row Anajee has also been apprised by a Mahratta letter, that the 

91 Inam Commis~iollel' has furnished a copy of his judgment in this case to his M)oLtiar. 

W. HART,. 

Inam Commissioner. 

Khandalla, 14th February 1853. 

The above decree having been appealed against by Konher Row Anajep, 
the lnam Commissioner's proceedinO"s were reviewed by the Ri"ht Honora
ble the Governor in Council, by ";,.hom it was resolved, und:r date 13th 
August 1855, that Government had no reason for interferinO" with the lnam 
Commissioner's decision in this case. '" 


